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The Toronto World. in the Fire 
DistrictNumerous Buildings

were saved from destruction by their own Fire Hose 
purchased from us by owners who were long-beaded 
enough to know the value of such protection.
THE BUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER MF6. C8.

OF TORONTO. LIMITED.

$550 PER FOOT
Choice vushonn site. Front Street. 

West, north aide, near Yongs. about 200 
feet deep. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS. 10 VICTORIA ST.
I

ONE CENTWEDNESDAY MORNING JUNE 22 1904 TEN PAGESTEN PAGESTWENTY-FIFTH YEAR

10 Mtr HANDS ui . MANITOBA LISTS SMALLPOX IN TEMiSKAMING
CARELESSNESS AIDS SPREAD1$ HE EE OF QUEBECSIFTON SAVAGE, BUT OPPOSITION WAS STRONG

cinatlon and Isolation of cases and de
tention of exposed persons.

The regrettable feature of the case Is 
that altho the matter was brought to 
the attention of one of the members of 
the local board of health by a medical 
man reporting a case of smallpox, which 

the M. H. O. stated subsequently 
simply one of Impetigo and hence 

did not take the precautions which or
dinarily are instituted, in smallpox, 
and tho the board in April passed a 
resolution referring the whole matter 
to the provincial boar^ of health, yet 
thru some neglect or fault on the part 
of an officer of that local board, the 
question was not brought to the notice 
of the provincial authorities. Hence to 
carelessness on the part of a local

is due the fact that smallpox has 
spread in this district to an extent 
which under a proper course of action; as follows: 
it would not have attained.

Now that the provincial board has 
taken action, it is assured that the !o-j 
cal boards at Haileybury and New Lis- two Chinamen, I landed at Louisa Bay. 
keard will assist In every way possible The bay is near Port Arthur, and la 
to circumscribe the outbreak, but it xvill arated from jt by a range of hills, 
be at least another fortnight before the
full extent of the outbreak is fully as- The bay was occupied by a Russian 
cortalned. fleet of four torpedo boats, two de

stroyers, and two cruisers. I landed at 
daybreak on the morning of June 10 
without detection. ,

“With the full coming of the day I 
could see that every hilltop near the 
shore was alive with soldiers, busily 
engaged/in strengthening the already 
formidable fortiflcations, which occu
pied every point of vantage. It looked 
at first as tho it would be Impossible 
to T ass thru the lines and make îpy

GOVERNMENT HAS CHANGED ITS MIND Official of e Local Health Board 
Failed to Notify Provincial 

health Authorities 
Promptly.

Tells of His Capture and Confinement 
--Russians Treated Him 

Kindly.

Was in Toronto Yesterday En Route, 
tin a Sailing Skiff, to 

Chicago.AUDITOR-GENERAL TO RETIRE 
UNWILLING TO FACE RISKS 

INVOLVED IN G. T.P. DEAL

case
was{Means Prorogation of Parlia

ment Within 30 Days and 
No Elections This Year.

The provincial board of health report Indianapolis, Ind., June 2L—The News 
to-day received from its special war 
correspondent, Hector Fuller, who ef
fected an entrance into Port Arthur, 
where he was imprisoned five days be
fore he was ordered from the fortress, 
a special cablegram, dated Chefoo, Juno 
21, in which Fuller gave his experience.

From Quebec to Toronto in a 17-foot 
sailing skiff. A gentleman announcing1 an outbreak of smallpox in the Temis- 

arrived here yes-j kaming district. The secretary of theOttawa, June 2L—(Special.)—The gov
ernment has abandoned its intention of 
abolishing the provincial lists of Mani
toba, for federal purposes, for the pre
sent at least Sir Wilfrid Laurier ex
plained the nature of the proposed 
amendment to the Election Act in the 
house to-day. He said the changes 
were of a very light character, being 
nothing more than a technical correc
tion of the New Brunswick Representa
tion Act and the application of the 
act to the constituencies of Algoma, 
Burrard, Yale and Cariboo, Saguenuy 
end Chicoutimi and Gaspe, when vot
ing takes place subsequent to the gen
eral elections. Some of those constitu
encies have been sub-divided by the 
redistribution, and it is therefore neces-

this feat to his credit 
terday afternoon about 2 o’clock. He! board visited Wahnapltae and Sudbury 

and also went, in so unobtrusive] a short time ago and upon enquiry be- 
that not more than one or| came convinced that the cases of smail- 

the Yonge-street, pox seen by him owed their origin to

came.1 a manner.
two people around
dock, here he moored his craft and dls-j unreported cases in or around Hailey- 
embarked, were aware that the elderly, bury and New Liskeard. An inspector 

seated himself on1 of the board left for the district last

Has Had Frequent Collisions 
With Government During 

the Past Year.

cer

fdl ' "After being rowed across from thegentleman who
Geddes’ wharf to calmly await the! week, and so far reports 
Lakesire’s hour of outgoing, had travel- ■ from the steamer Meteor, the crew of 
ed hundreds of miles up the canals. Vet 
that was the story Ife told to a. casual 
passer-by, adding that his name was S®1 fumigated and an assistant medical 
Captain Tarte, and that be wa sa cou- officer despatched to look after the 
sin of the former minister of works, cases and Institute vigorous precau-

As to his identity, of course there tlons, the chief of which will be vac- 
could be no voucher, since he was 
recognized by no one, nor did he make 
reference to any friends or acquaint
ances in Toronto. Of his French na
tionality, however, there -could be no 
question, his accent and appearance 
were testimony enough to that.

The water-worn appearance of the 
skiff, its utensils, supplies and, above 
ail, the miniature tent it contained, all 
gave strong corroborative evidence ol 
the truth of his assertion about the 
length of his trip.

Captain Tarte became voluble whin 
conversation got a start, and gave some 
information regarding his method of 
travel. He kept close to the shore on 
the way up, and moved only by day
light. He explained that his eyesight 
was poor and that he could not trust 
himself to steer a straight course when 
lights had to be Mt. He landed regu
larly each night, spread his tent and 
had a. good sleep. He secured what 
supplies he needed as he traveled.

Yes, he was enjoying the trip much, 
mery much. He was going on to Chi
cago. We wanted to get there in good 
time, and so was having the skiff 
taken over the lake by boat. When 
he got there he was going to take up 
his solitary Journey again. From Chi
cago he was going to the St. Louis 
Exposition.

“I suppose you have had some queer 
experiences?" ventured the Interested 
listener.

The captain laughed, and replied 
yes, that one of them had been when 
he was sailing over inundated wood
lands and had moored his skiff to a 
tree.

The captain, who gave his age as Co,
Is described as having been nattily at
tired and carrying a handsome gold 

.watch. He by no means looked his 
age, and had engaging and spright
ly manners.

The Lakeside was about an hour and 
a halt late In leaving. When the steam
er did, however, it carried away the 
bold mariner and 
craft, to begin, if his story be given 
as true, the second stage of his long 
winding course over the waterways 
to the Windy City-

four cases Miautao Islands, in an open boat, oy
Ottawa, June 21.—(Special.)—The 

coming retirement announced to-day 
of J. Lome McDougall, from the office 
of auditor-general, was not unexpect
ed. It was the logical termination of 
the differences that have existed for 
a long time between the auditor-gen
eral and the government. The difficult

which have been quarantined, the ves-W'

VETERANS WERE AT THE STATION 
TO BID LORD DUND0NALD GOOD BYEover the Cornwall Canal lighting con

tract was only one of many things 
that prompted Mr. McDougall’s 
signal Ion. He had frequent collisions 
with the government during the past 
year, and It is no secret that Mr. Mc
Dougall would have resigned when the 
government undertook to take his 
thority down a little. If he could have 
obtained favorable

Ysary to amend the election law to suit 
the new conditions.

"And is the amendment in regard to 
the Manitoba lists to be dropped?" ask
ed E. F. Clarke.

“It is not to be dropped, because it 
was not intended," replied -the prime 
minister.

re

body else. We know officers when we 
see them. The minister of militia was 
wrong."

He May Not Come Back—A 
Public Testimonial Is 

Mooted.
ü

"Yes, and I’ll tell him," said an
other, “that we need a few million 
more of such ‘foreigners’ In this coun
try as Lord Dundonald. That ‘foreign- 
ers’ will live with us till death do us 

day comes. And

il » J. lorne McDougall. way over the hills toward Port Arthur, 
but by keeping down in the narrow 
valleys, which Were free of soldiers, I 
gradually made my way Into the inter
ior of the peninsula. In this way, after 
a day and night of effort, I succeeded 
in reaching Port Arthur. The hazard 
of my position became so obvious that 
the same day, Saturday, June 11, I set 
out on my return to Louisa Bay. I 
presently came in sight of a large 
body of Russian infantry, when I took 
refuge in a Chinese village, where I ' 
found a hiding place until danger was 
over.

au-Chauged Since Friday.
This statement from Sir Wilfrid Joes 

not harmonize with the iniormatlon 
which he gave the house last Friday 
concerning the amendments! to the 
Election Act. He stated distinctly on 
that occasion that it was proposed to 
legislate in regard .to provincial lists 
prepared otherwise than under the judi
cial or municipal authority. It was 
Manitoba, therefore, which Sir Wilfrid 
had clearly in view, and it was un
questionably the government's inten
tion to legislate the provincial-lists of 
Manitoba out of existence and have 
new lists prepared under the direction 
of government officials. The present 
Manitoba lists are very favorable to 
Conservatives.

i
and tells what he knows regarding the 
present audit act, the country will 
profit from the confession. The truth 
is that the country had outgrown the 
present audit act.
enough when the expenditure was 
thirty or forty millions a year, but 
for an annual expenditure of sixty mil
lions it is miserably inadequate. With 
a strong auditor-general like J- Lome, 
McDougall the present act was made 
to protect the country’s Interests. The 
country was protected, however, only 
by means of continual fighting.

What will happen under a weak 
auditor-general, one who will take care 
not to antagonize the government, is 
not pleasant to contemplate. The loss 
of Mr. McDougall is particularly mi- 
fortunate, coming at a time when the 
country Is about to enter upqn an ex
penditure of over $100,000,000 for the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway.

Wm Appointed in 1878.,
In April 1878 the law relating to the 

office of auditor-general was amended 
with the object of making the officer 
independent of political and depart
mental influence. In August, 1878, Just 
before the general election?" Mr. Mc
Dougall was appointed by the Macken
zie government to fill the office under 

If Mr. McDougall turns Dundonald the new government.

superannuation. 
The government declined to grant him 
those superannuation privileges which 
have been accorded many other offi
cials, and Mr. McDougall decided to 
work out the time necessary to secure 
the superannuation he desired indepen
dent of the powers which he had 
offended.

Major-General the Earl of Dundon
ald left the city for Ottawa at 10 
o'clock last night. His lordship was 
accompanied by Captain Newton, 
A.D.C., and his private secretary. A 
considerable number of citizens gath
ered on the platform, among them a 
deputation representing the old sold» 
lers of the city, imperial veterans, as 
they said, who had only heard at 6 
o'clock of Lord Dundonald’s departure, 
or they would have numbered a couple 
of hundred more. They refused to give 
their 'names, as It would not be fair, 
they stated, to others who would have 
been glad to be present If there had 
been time to notify them. One of the 
men wearing a medal with six bars, 
and standing head and shoulders over 
everyone else, was Corporal John 
Cameron, late of the 2nd Life Guards, 
Lord Dundonald’s old regiment, in 
which Mr. Cameron served under hljn 
for seven years.

part and the polling 
our sons won’t forget it, either, and 
there’s a man here with twelve. Don’t 
mention any names, now, just a few 
old soldiers."

There was hearty cheering for the 
great Cochrane as he passed inside the 
Pullman.

It served well

G. T. P. Had Its Risks.
The chief cause of Mr. McDougall’s 

resignation was an unwillingness to 
face the Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
contract. In connection with this work 
many millions of dollars will be spent 
under the direction of the government. 
Mr. McDougall realized that if he cour
ageously discharged tfife'duties of his 
office In regard to these gigantic ex
penditures he would be accused of 
blocking the enterprise and finally dis
missed. If, on the other hand, he did 
not antagonize the govternment he 
knew that scandals would follow the 
construction of the transcontinental 
railway and he would receive the 
blame. Rather than run the risk of 
retiring from office under a shadow J. 
Lome McDougall has resigned, and the 
country loses one of its most capable 
and faithful officials.

May Not Come Back.
The World had a few words with 

Lord Dundonald before he left. He 
has no definite plans formed as to his 
future movements, and could not say 
whether he would be back In Toronto 
before he left Canada. He appreciates 
the sympathy which has been extend
ed to him from all quarters quite In
dependently of politics, military Inter
est or social rank. The extraordinary 
unanimity on this score isvA genuine 
tribute to the manly independence of 
his action, taken solely In the Interest 
of Canada, and In fulfilment of the 
duty to which he was appointed.

Lord Dundonald was not disposed to 
discuss the situation prior to further 
debate in parliament, 
think that fhe weakness of arguments 
directed against his statement will un
do themselves. Such a story, for ex
ample, as that circulated by govern
ment organs, toi the effect that he 
wished to have a line of forts along 
the Canadian frontier, 
catch the Imagination of people who 
never read the other side of a story.

When The World asked him about 
it he paused, as tho hesitating about 
breathing his resolve to say nothing, 
and then remarked.

“Just say it Is nonsense."
To Organise B Test! mon Ini.

There Is a movement among promin
ent and representative citizens to 
ganize a testimonial of some kind to 
Lord Dundonald, and it is probable 
that a banquet and reception may be 
the result. Nothing definite will be 
settled until parliament has disposed 
of the question of his dismissal. The 
committee which Is being spoken of 
will represent every shade of senti
ment, and will constitute a tribute to 
the man, apart from other considera
tions.

Reached Fort Arthur Blindfold.
"I had not proceeded far from the- , 

village when I came upon a small party 
of sappers. In order to avoid them, I * 
made a dash up a hill, only to ran 
Into another regiment, engaged in dlg- 
ing entrenchments. Instantly I was 
surrounded. There was no possibility 
of escape. The officers in command 
detailed a guard to take me to Pigeon 
Bay. There I was searched. I was 
stripped to the skin and all my gar
ments were subjected to the closest 
scrutiny. My money was taken anil 
all the papers In my possession were 
examined. Thereupon I was blindfold
ed and marched to Port Arthur. The 
route taken was over the military road, 
which has recently been constructed.
In spite of the bandage over my eyes.
I was able to note that the road is of 
admirable construction, along which, 
troops and artillery could move easily 
and rapidly. Port Arthur was full of 
life and gaiety, quite out of keeping 
with the stories of distress that hal 
reached Chefoo; Indeed, nothing of this 
sort was observed. There seemed to be * 
abundance of supplies, anij fresh sup
plies were coming in'"from Chines» 
source* the 'Japanese ‘blockade not 
having been effective. The harbor cn-

Sifton le Savage.
Replying to Mr. Sifton’s assurance 

that legislation would be passed at 
Ottawa remedying this state of affairs, 
the Liberal organizations In Manitoba 
practically neglected the lists. Mr. Sif- 
ton did his utmost to make good his 
promises, and for a time appeared to 
have won out. The question ’came up 
for final consideration at. yesterday’s 
council when the strong opposition of 
some of the ministers caused the re
jection of the proposed legislation.

Mr. Sift on is reported to be savage 
over the decision, which means that if 
an election is held this year the Liberal 
party in Manitoba will be greatly 
handicapped. While this fact was ap
preciated by the cabinet, it was held 
that the government coif.d not force 
thru such a bold measure of interfer
ence with its own franchise act with
out suffering loss of prestige thrüout 
the country.

He seems to

Audit Act Outgrown. "This Is my second parting from 
him," he said, "and If he leaves Can
ada I'll go to Ottawa to see him o’ff. 
The last time I left him was at Wind
sor.”

Half a dozen of the veterans had 
been received by Lord Dundonald at 
the Queen’s Hotel, and were enthus
iastic over the reception he gave 
them.

“We gave him our names and the 
names of our regiments, and he said 
he was pleased to see us, and we were 
the sort of men that made the coun
try what it was. We told him there 
were some of the Trent men there, who 
came out in 1861, and we Informed him 
there was a letter .waiting for him in 
Ottawa with a resolution passed last 
Thursday night by the veterans-’’

- go Antocrnt.

his cockleshell
Is made toREPUBLICANS AND TARIFF

“ STAND PAT ” TO WIN 
LODGE’S DRAFT PLATFORM

MR. FLEMING EXONERATED.Prorogation by Jnly 12.
Another consideration that entered 

Into the cabinet’* decision was the -well- 
known fact that the opposition would 
obstruct the business of the house for 
two months if necessary rather than al
low the legislation to pass.

The withdrawal of this peftion of the 
amendment to the election law mean3, 
therefore, that parliament will prorogue 
within thirty days, probably 1>y July 12.

No Election Till* Tear.
It also means, according to well-ln- Chicago, June 21.—The Republican 

formed politicians, that theie will be no national convention, the thirteenth in 
elections this year. The government the party's history, met in the Coliseum 
would not bç disposed to at noon to-day and organized,
country with the Manitoba lists so . •
unfavorable unless general conditions ! grand climax, the nominations, will not 
pointed conclusively to the wisdom vf ] be reached until the third day. 
such a course.

William Davies & Company Deni re 
Bounding of Corner wa* Proper. Continued on Page 8.

Reciprocity Clause Already Ob
jected to—Boundary Question 

May Be Touched.

or-The Wm. Davies & Co., deal, re 
rounding of street corner proper.

In The World of June 8, 1904, a let
ter purporting to be signed by one John 
Dean of Balmy Beach, was published.
This letter made charges against As
sessment Commissioner Fleming In con
nection with the rounding off of the
Wm. Davies & Co. lot, corner Broad-j know what an officer is from old ex
view-avenue and Gerrard-street, and ! perlence. He’s no autocrat, and you 
alleged that a much greater price had; can tell that to the ministers or any- 
been paid on Mr. Fleming's recoin-1 ; 1 ■
mendation than the property Is wortn.

Since the publication The World has 
investigated the whole matter and is 
satisfied that the letter is a gross libel

cage JA MHMl on Mr- Fleming, and that the agree-
Hon. Elihu Root was chosen tern- ment he made with the Wm Davies

, , .. „ -,tgS Company was entirely straightforward
porary chairman. At 2 p.m. the con- and proper. The price was largely

St Catharines June ’’1_(Special )— vention adjourned, after formal pro- wjjfcXvfte. made up of damages which the Wm.
The grand .edge'of the Canadian Order ceedings, until to-morrow. |
of Oddfellows began its annual session Roosevelt and Fairbanks is the tiLk.t tsK that they had commenced building
here this afternoon at Masonic Hall, and, according to Secretary of the tjjfl operations, and the taking of the land
The grand officers present were: J. A. Tteasury Shaw: "The tariff will be the —b— by city caused an entire change
Lapp, Brighton, grand master; Robert Issue upon which the Republican party pay more than half of what they re-
Clark, Troy, past grand master; W. H. will win in this campaign. Conditions SENATOR FAIBBAIRN. ceived from the city to the contractor
Shaw, Toronto, grand treasurer; Robert now are no different from what they for his loss by the alteration, and the
Fleming. Toronto, Brand secretary; w ln 190o, and with the reiteration of The reciprocity clause is urged by those Price paid for the land which was tak- ottawa june 2L—(Special.)—The
James Dixon, Hamilton, deputy grand , mi who claim that it was in the last speech en from the XXm. Davies Company was otta ■ . ,
master; Dr. Bingham, Cannlngton, the utterances of the party as to politi-s Qf presldent McKinley, and that the the same price as they had paid for It. -j angry .passions of Henri Bourassa,
grand medical referee: Duncan Young, I can see nothing to prevent our again Republicans should endorse that portion As the letter reflected on Mr. Flem- M.P., are once more aflame. A British
Montreal, grand lodge representative; bej victorious. It Is a case of ’stand-’ of his policy. ing’s Integrity ln the matter, and as it consul somewhere down ln the Ar-
Charles Musson, Toronto, and William . __ ... 110 tQr1fr.. --------------------------—— stated what was not true, the charges .. _ ... aYoung, Markdale, grand auditors. ingr Pat with us on the tariff- j a SELF-CONSCIOUS MICAWBEft. which appeared therein are entirely, gentine Republic applied the torch.

The C.O.O.F. has a membership now All doubt of the nomination of Sena-| ---------- withdrawn, and in justice to Mr. Flem-, As Mr. Bourassa cast his eyes over
of nearly 45,000, and there is the com- tor Fairbanks for vice-president was (Canadian A*«o elated Prana Cable.) ing and others concerned, The World the columns of Le Canada to-day, be
fortable surplus of $47,000 In the trea- Vjrtuaiiy removed to-day. Railroad In-j London, June 21.—The Graphic, refer- de^,r,es*,to exPress *ts regret that the, rea(j Gf a captain of a Canadian ship
"create TaneaProunydear ““ “ «^cnce conspicuous to-day in. ^tothe rerignatiori.oïjir Charles from mos" care'-] who, putting into a port in the Argen-

Grand Master Lapp, In his address, support of Fairbanks that many men; ^ aelf-consciousness has broken out ful enquiries since made, the writer,1 tine Republic, was required to haul 
spoke of the necessity of considering who are in position to know what is jn the higher ranks of the imperial J°hn Dean, cannot be discovered as a down the Canadian flag and replace it
the question of raising the rates, as going on behind the scenes In national, public service. It xvas thought to have real Pers°n. ,_____ with the British flag. , .
other societies are doing. It might not ’ politics wonder if Fairbanks is the man; been iao]ated’ in a very virulent form — The member for Labelle explained
be necessary for them to raise their the railroads and financiers have picx-j ln Canada, but somehow the microbe Canada won. that the Canadian flag had been duly
rates just at present, but it was just as j ed to run for president in 1908. I has found its way to South Africa.!,,. ---------- authorized by an imperial act, for which
well to be prepared. Senator Fairbanks was chairman of where the commissioner has developed <Lanadinn Associated Press Cable.) reason he regarded the action of the

During the afternoon the mayor anil | the joint high commission of Britain symptoms closely resembling what London, June 21.—At the Crystal British consul in question not only as
other prominent citizens gave the del?- 1 and the United States, which met in prostrated Lord Dundonald last week. Palace the Canadian bowlers defeated an insult to Canada but a defiance of 
gates the glad hand. The mayor told Quebec in 1898 for the adjustment of The Daily Chronicle has Invented .he a strong side of the London County the King’s proclamation, 
them they had the freedom of the city Canadian questions. phrase “Dundonalding” re resignation Club, led by Dr. W. G. Grace. The He demanded an enquiry, and this
during their visit. The Draft Platform. Gf sir Charles H. E. Eliot. The latter,: Dominion bowlers displayed the best Hon. Raymond Prefontaine assured

The committee on resolutions met in it declares, has acted more correctly,1 form* they have yet shown while on him would be made without delay, if
the green room of the Auditorium An- for he resigned before speaking out tour, winning ln brilliant style by 85 the facts were as reported, and if there
nex Hotel immediately after the con-, against ministers policy. ] to 79. On Saturday the Canadians play was any remedy the minister of marino
vention adjourned and began by elect- Truth says that if every officer dis-, an international game against Wales promised that It should be applied, 
ing Senator Lodge of Massachusetts as approving of the government policy, at Cardiff,
chairman. Senator Clark of Wyoming was to speak out with the clearness of, ■
as secretary and D. G. Proctor of Mas-, Lord Dundonald and Sir Charles H. E.;
sachusetts as clerk. The full committee Eliot, miflisters, whether Canadian or

NEWFOUNDLAND’S WANTS.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.!
London, June 21.—Sir Robert Bond 

declares that Newfoundland would be 
bstter eSTisfled if she obtained exclu
sive rights over the three-mile limit for 
the fisheries and also possession of the 
islands of St. Pierre and Miquelon. The 
danger of embroilment between France 
and Britain was greater than was gen
erally realized.

"It was the first time we met him, 
some of us,” said another, "and we

The
7âI

THRILLED WITH PRIDE.Henry C. Payne, chairman of the con
vention, wa„ presented with a hand
some gold gavel by the citizens of Chl-MORE RAISING OF RATES. (Canadian Associated Press Cnbie.)

London, June 21.—Right Hon. Alfred 
Lvtteltotl, colonial secretary, speaking to 
tlie Corona Club at the Hotel .Cecil, said 
he thrlled with pride when he thought 
of the great administrative system of the 
colonial office, thru which British honor 
and justice were carried far and wide tbru- 
out the empire.

-

1Advisability of Preparing Mooted 
nt C.O.O.F Grand Lodge.

Maddened by Screams, Boy Grabbed 
Shotgun and Fired—A North

west Farm Tragedy.

Member for Labelle on Trail of Brit
ish Consul Who Didn't Recog

nize Canadian Ensign.
Children’s Hat Time.

The holidays are upon 
us now and the children 
will be going countrywards 
in search of exercise anil 
fresh air. Give them cool, 
seasonable hats. The IJi- 
neen Company have a mar 
velously good assortment 
of these in all the latest 
styles and every good ma
terial.

Hi"Winnipeg, June 21.—A special de
spatch from Saskatoon. N.W.T., says:

A man of the name of Stewart, living 
at Eagle Creek, thirty-seven miles from 
here, has been shot by his young son. 
A fatal dispute was the cause. -The 
father ln a fit of anger started beating 
his wife, and his son threatened to 
shoot him unless he desisted.

Stewart took no heed, and the boy, 
maddened by his mother’s screams, 
grabbed his father’s shot-gun from the 
rack on the wall and emptied the whole 
charge Into him at the distance of a 
foot. Stewart died almost at once.

The neighbors brought word to the 
police, who have gone out to the scene 
of the tragedy for the purpose of ar
resting the boy.

The coroner is expected to-day, and an 
inquest will be held immediately on his 
arrival.

H
FAIR AND COOLER.

Meteorological Office. Toronto. June 21.-* 
(8 p. m..).—Thunderstorm» have occurred 
to day from Ontario to the Maritime Pro
vinces, whilst elsewhere In Canada the 
weather has been fine. It has been warm 
in the territories and over the sweatee 
portion of the Maritime Provinces, hut. In 
tbe latter district it has been locally cool, 
u here winds were off the Isea.

Minimum arid maximum temperatures: 
Daw*on, 48 — 70; Port Simpson, 42—50; 
Victoria. 40—56: Kamloops, 56—72; Cnl- 
gnry, 40—72: Qu’Appelle, 44- 74; Winni
peg, 48—68: Parry Sound, 52—78: Toronto, 
58—78; Ottawa, 64 — 86; Montreal, Of—82; 
Quebec, 56—82; St. John, 50—56; H&’lfax, 
48—84.

X,

! Probabilities.
Lower lakes and Georgian Pay—Fresh, 

northerly winds; fair and cooler.
Ottawa and Upper St. Lawreuce —-North

westerly winds; clearing and becoming 
cooler.

Lowor St. Lawrence and Gulf — Fresh 
to strong west and northwest winds; cool
er and unsettled, with scattered showers.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh west to 
northwest winds; partly fain and warm; 
scattered showers.

Lake Superior—Fair and #cooI.
Manitoba—Fair and warmer again: seat* 

fered thunderstorms tonight and on Thurs
day.

STORM NEARLY SPOILED TATTOO.
5000Cleared Away, However, and 

the Spectacle. \TWO DROWNED BY GALE.Saw Nothlngbut the best at Thomas.HE GAVE EVIDENCE.
Niagara-on-the-Lake, June 21. R )in adjourned till 10 o’clock to-mor-j British would be pardoned for holding /rnMnAl(II1 », v

Off and on during the day rather ln- ^ I discipline. (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
terfered with the outpost and advance when the sub-committee met Senator------------------------------- ! London, June 21.—Hon. C. S. Rolls,
guard work which occupied the troops Lodge for the first time presented nis Ready reference, concentrated corre- 8®n <rfj***'
♦A monnAnvtWww an ex- draft of a platform, saying that it .vas spomlence, are gained by adopting the at Chepstow petty sessions with dnv-
to-day. The-manoeuvres J ere an ex | intended iargeiy as a basis for action Vertical System of Letter Filing. For ing a motor car at excessive speed.

„d°i^staff con- by the committee. His draft included the best Cabinets go to Adams', City J- J- Cawthra of Toronto was along
wB€SÏ?Elr°prahiesemoetn their ^ tabtt Te^icT^X^ ^ ^Intour! 

tnC^orkThau™^ gand0nfaneinPtoa,1,in°é! neces^ty tor m^lntalnïng MS5e5%. AtSf*" ^ $32'60'118 Th6 be“Ch dl"m,88ed ^ Ca86-

great'x°ini?nre^ and this^ wm ^foîlowud this waa a declaration committing ’he An absolutely safe Investment for
?.,inhitnrm^ the clou,13 party to a readjustment of their sche- your savings and a positive protection

sendinaTnwn' shJ TSer It was: dules, if found to be desirable in. the tor your dependents are combined in
f»areilga first ?hat the tattoo wouM, future. r Imperial policies. Can you afford to
h«v.J' tfta hf hut seven cr There also was a mild declaration on do without one?
tight excursions'enrne' inti^ camp" and the subject o, reciprocity and a pro-, 
about 5000 people having gathered, and nounœment against trusts but v ith
the weather clearins at 8.30, the pro- a " 2
gram was carried ouT. tablished, leg,t,mate industries.

The different regimental bands play- Reference to Canada.
Ing their several tunes, formed up in' Mr. Lodges draft did not contain any; 
the centre, and when massed played "O, declaration on the success of arbitration 
Canada," Bandmaster Sutton of the of Canadian boundary question; out 
39th had cha_rge of the arrangements, other members of the committee bus*
The bugle bands were also massed Ini gested a plank covering that point, the 
one and paraded with fine effect. The remark being made that the fact that 
cavalry haruts also were massed and Senator Lodge had been a member of 
gave a splendid account of themselves, that commission should not stand in 
About $309 worth of fireworks were set the way of a proper presentation of it

in view of Its Importance.
The tariff plank is attracting more 

attention than any other feature of the 
Platform. Already objections have been 
raised to the wording of plank, and 
Representative Dalzell and Senator 
Hansbrough are opposed to the clause 
relating to reciprocity.

Mr. Dalzell does not want any refer
ence to the subject, while Senator 
Hansbrough is contending tor the sug
gestion contained in his resolution that 
an adjustment of the tariff should be 
made with regard to enlarged commer
cial relation» with foreign countries.

Niagara Falls, N. Y-, June 21.— 
Earnest Payne and Miss Mabel Bon- 
aker of this city lost their lives dur
ing a sqauu on the upper Niagara 
River to-night.

Their boat was overturned. Payne's 
body was recovered late to-night.

AGAINST DEAD BEATS.

; The Hotel Keepers’ Asoelation of To
ronto has reauhed the conclusion that self- 
priitectlon is necessary. They have had to 
stand a lot more tliau the public generally 
Is aware of. Throe the solicitor, James 
W. Curry, K.C., they are asking the Do
minion government to provide legislation to 
deal with the numerous dead-beats and 
swindlers who continuously defraud the 
hotels. Imprisonnient for a year or a fine 
not exceeding $200 is the remedy proposed 
for those who obtain food or lodging or 
other accommodation other than liquor and 
neglect or refuse to pay for It.

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.
TO-DA YIN TORONTO.

New York 
Kronprlnz W'm.Now York
Alcirles.............. Father Point
Mcliinn...............Father Point.......... Glasgow
Montengle......... Father Point
Bremen..............New York...
Dnnlnlon...........Liverpool ...
Astoria...............Glasgow ....
K. Wilhelm II..Bremen

Finland Antwerp
.Bremen
Olasgn-v'Prize day at Havergal Ladies’ Col

lege, 2 p.m.
Robertson Auxiliary, W.H.M.S., Ches

ter Presbyterian Church. 3 p.m.
Rallwaje commission city hall 10 a.m. 

Centre Toronto district L.O.L. 8 p.m. 
hrdlu mfw.vp rdlu fwyp rdlu fwypdluyu 

Hall. S p.m.
Haitian's Point, vaudeville, 2 and 8

The Canada Metal Co., Solder, bestmadeThe Imperial Life.
THE SOVEREIGN LIFE. ... .Bristol 

.. -Bremen 

..Montreal 
New York 
New York

A ten thousand dollar debenture, pro
viding four per cent. Interest for a 
Teriod of twenty Jyears, after your 
death, -when the face of the bond be
comes payable in one sufn is a splendid 
investment and can be purchased from 
the Sovereign Life Assurance Company 
tor a small sum of money annually, 
which any business or professional man 
can easily provide.

A SK your DRUGGIST for GIBB ONS 
oo thache GUM. Price 10c.

The New Tnrhlne Steamer.
A new era in marine propulsion on the 

lakes has been ushered in by the ar
rival of the first passenger vessel equip
ped with Parsons turbines. The'chief 
feature of the turbine Is that It moves 
noiselessly and sweetly, with a down
ward motion,' The same excellence 
characterizes Radnor. If you desire 
your Internal machinery^to work with
out vibration in a turbine fashion drir.k 
Radnor regularly.

Try the decanter at Thomas.

HAS NOT RESIGNED.
Brodericks Business Suits. $22.BO

US King-street west.PMunro Park, vaudeville, 2 and 8 p.m. Quebec, June 21.—Hon. J. C. McCorkill, 
provincial treasurer and memb"r for the 
Countv of Brome, arrived ln town from 
Sweetshurg today, and ln an interview 
respecting the report published that he had 
admitted bribery on the part of his agents 
without his Ik now I edge, and had vacated 
l'.is scat, denied the truth of the publica
tion.

If Not, Why Notr
I always sell the best accident policy 

Walter H. All leading Canadian 4 
•p Banks make their Finan »-
* cial Announcements in»- 
5 the business columns of t
• < The Toronto World.

in the market. See it 
Blight, Medical Building. Phone Main 
2770. 136

■*
M!”

É 135
Vacancies tor a few summer boarders 

Reasonable ratea Hotel Quinte, Ploton.! Brodericks Business Suits, $22. ,60 
118 King-street West.13

£
Smoke Up.

Get the best value In pipe tobacco. 
“Clubb’s Dollar Mixture" smokes cool 
and will not burn the tongue; sold at 
a popular price, 1-lb. tin, $1; 1-2-lb. tin, 
60c; 1-4-lb. package, 25c: sample pack
age. 10c, at tobacco shops or from A. 
Clubb and Sons, 49 West King-street.

off. DEATHS.
A1KINS—At General Hospital, •%To-mnrrow the troops will be exercis- 

<4 in battalion drill, all the man being 
engaged together.

June 21,
James Alklns. coal and wood merchent,

Till
- •In his 86th year.

Funeral will leave his late residence, 76 
Sherbourne-strect, on Thursday at 3 p. 
m., for St. James’ Cemetery.

».At the Qneen’s.
Lady Frederick Borden and the 

Misses Borden are in the city and are 
staying at the Queen’s.

There Is no system so admirably suit- 
ti to the needs of the professional man 
as the Card Index System. Investigate 
a. few of its, possibilities at Adams’, City 
Hall Square

••
V« •

Toronto World—largest ejrîula- «, 
— tien—greatest and beat advertising 4 
« « medium.

Keep your office staff good humored 
by letting them get away at 6 o’clock. 
The time-saving Vertical System helps 
wonderfully. Let us explain It to you. 
Adams, City Hall Square.

Fireproof Metal Windewe Skylights, 
Roofing and Ceilings. A. B Ormsby, 
Limited. Oueen-George. Phone M. 1726

Th# Canada Metal Co a. Babbit babbit

$6600—Buys new, modern home, An
nex. nine well appointed rooms, hot 
water heating, electric light,Immediate 
possession. Terms.$600 cash. EDWARD 
A. ENGLISH. 48 Victoria St.

<•
CONSTABLE WILLIAM IB VIST}. 

Murdered nt Webbwood. 1
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JUNE 22 1904THE TORONTO WORLD r
WEDNESDAY MORNING2 ARTICLES FOR SALE.AMUSEMENTS.Special June Sale*«S >

0. L 6. COMMENCEMENT H/rUNSON’S G HEAT SIXTY DAYS’ 
jXL bargain sale: everything sold the 
next sixty (lays regardless of coat.

rrt MS YEAR'S MORftOVV BRAKES. 
X 13.96 each; New Depart are only four 

dollars each. .

PRINCESS THEATRE
Farewell Appearance in Toronto.

MR. RICHARD.0 F—

Cute
Little
Men

MANSFIELDTravelling
Goods

Yi i> VJLT-LP WHEELS WITH NEW 13 Morrow brakes, $4.35, at Munson1 » 
bip sale.

¥SrJ2T& IVAN THE TERRIBLE
SSflfiVt OLD HEIDELBERG

Seat sale Friday. Prices 50c to $2.50.
Mr. Prefontaine Spends an Uncom

fortable Evening in Explaining 
Government Position.

Hundreds Drowned, for Hitachi 
Would Not Haul Down 

. Her Flag.

Special Train From Toronto—Miss 
Cora Gladney the Gold 

Meddist.

/"t 1HLS, HAVE YOU SEEN MY 0,7,8 
XT to 10 dollar ladle»’ bicycle», Jn.t the 
nice to take you to and fr6m work.

rp HEAD BAXI.S TWENTY CENTS 
JL each; «Ingle tube tires, 41.25 each; 

new covers ninety cents.

356

willThis June reduction Sale 
bring chances fur meney-sarisg to 
your doors at the very time when 
travelling goods are in the greatest 
demand.

MUNRO PARKare the ones 
who wear our 
make clothes. 
Wo think we

1 Ottawa, June 21.—(Special.)—W. H. 
Bennett brought up In the house to
night the matter of the sale of the gov
ernment steamer Bayfield to a party 
friend In Owen Sound for $3250, after

June 21.—(Spécial.i-Glorious 
etather blessed the annual commencement 
exercises of the Ontario Ladles' College 
yesterday. Over 200 people came out on 
the special train from Toronto, and these, 
v, 1th the people from various parts of the 
province sod Immediate vicinity, made tip

The aftcr-

Vladivostock, June 21.—Lying in the 
harbor are the three Russian cruisers 
which have Just returned from their 
successful raid in the Japan Sea and 
Straits of Korea. Vice-Admiral Bezo- 
brazoft took the squadron out June "he had been valued at 45000 by the 
12. The first day the warships were minister’s own officer. Mr. Prefon- 
fog-bound. They reached "the Kodean 
Straits June 15, and were sighted and 
watched by a fast three-masted Jap
anese cruiser. Oft Tsu Island the Rus-

Wbttby, TXUNLOP COVERS $2.75: MORGAN & 
XJ Wright cover» and tube, 42.40. Mun
son's big sale.
rp WENTY FIRST-CLASS GENTS' AnI 
X telope bicycle». Palmer or Goodrich 

tires, sixteen dollars each. Munson'» «ale.

A GREAT AND NEWcan clothe your 
boy» right, and 
particularly if 

it’s sailor suits they wear. 
j ust now, of course, there is 
a demand for the wash suite, 
but our regular sailors are 
always in demand, and

matter the kind yau

TRUNKS—SUIT CASES 
CLUB BAGS 
TELESCOPE BAGS 
SHAWL STRAPS 
UMBRELLAS

Everything reduced from 25 per cent, 
to 33 per cent. To the early shopper ho
le nge the pick.
SPECIAL FORTO-DAY:
Steel-bound, steel-mounted Trunk; built 

of selected wood», covered with water- 
proofed can vus, hardwood slats, steel 
bottom, doubly braced and nailed, heavy 
spring lock, two trays, “fit” in every

4.75 
EAST & CO

A8-Act Show
-VIEW 1H04 BICYCLES, WRITTEN 

guarantee with f-uCi machine, #22 
each. t

EVERY TURN A FEATURE.an attendance of 'nearly 400.
proceedings consisted of an excellent tajne's reply was that the party who 

made this offer backed out when It 
was accepted. Mr. Bennett observed 
that this showed to what lengths the 
minister would go to escape a dilem
ma. Mr. Bennett also pointed out that 
by the same openhanded method the 
minister had privately given away for 
4100 a tract of timber that if put on 
the open market would have fetched 
43000 to 45000- He explained that this 
deal was perpetrated In connection 
with Hope Island,* a light house re

program contributed by the young ladles, 
of whom three were member» of. the 
graduating class. special imention must 
be made of Miss Wiunlfved Moysey's ren
dering of a descriptive reading, "The 
Have," by ltalph Connor. The piece was 
full of vivid action, and, requiring, as It 

sustained effort, displayed the read-

Nlghtly at RIB, with matinee dally 
(after to-day) at 8.16.

:W BICYCLES. 81X i''EON 
new Brantford a, Dunlop lives, 

twenty dolltra: new Massey, twenty-two 
dellars. Everything must be sold.

ri cod
11 dollso we

say no
want we can fit the boy—fit 
your purse with the proper 
pries—and, above all, please 
you as you ought to be 
pleased.

THE GRAND OPERA HOUSE 
ORCHESTRA DAILY

under the leadership of W. T. Jennings, playing 
he VERY LATEST and BEST Selections.

sians pursued a vessel resembling a 
yacht, which escaped in shore.

They sank the Japanese transport 
Idsumi off Kotsu Island- The Idsuml 

bringing back invalided soldiers 
from Port Dalny, 105 of whom were 
rescued by one of the Russian cruis
ers.

VERYTH1NG AND ANYTHING,quality best, price» lowest, at Mun
son's nig sixty days’ sale.
E

did,
er b histrionic Ability at it» best.

A luncheon followed, lifter which the 
guette assembled for the 'presentation «»f 
diplomas and prizes. In the absence of 
L'tzii.L has. Drury,Dr. Hare presided. The gold 
medal for the highest standing In the 
mistress of English literature course was 
presented to Miss Cora L. Gladney of 
Marmora, Out., by Mrs. Judge McIntyre. 
Kev. George II. brown, president of the 
Toronto Methodist confeience, presented 
the silver medal in the same course to 
Miss Eunice Mooney of Inverness, One. 
The gold medal for the highest Standing 
in the vocal course was presented to Miss 
Minnie Mlchaelts of Meriden, Conn., by 
K. C. Hamilton. 'Miss Mlchaelts, It might 
be mentioned, also took the highest stand
ing in t3e Toronto Conservatory of Music. 
The gold medal in domestic science was 
presented by Kev. G. M. brown to Miss 
Ediuison, Brighton, Out. The silver modal 
for ihe best essay on *‘Women in the Ar
tistic and Literary Professions’* 'was pre
sented to Miss Essa Lucas of Toronto by 
A. J. Forster of The Oakville Star. Miss 
A. Grant of Kluburu, 'Out., was the recipi
ent of a prize for Britisn history; Misses 
Lucas, Ay 1 ward, Henderson and Campaz-M 
for essays; Miss D. Campazsi, Miss H. 
Cumpazzi 'and Miss N. Johnston for tennis.

Dr. Wild made a short address on the 
I necessity fer higher education of women, 
jTT they were to achieve suffrage and recog- 
i nition in the state.

Diplomas were conferred upon :
Literary—M E L—Misses Eva Freeman, 

Freeman, Ont.; Cora L. Gladney, Mar
mora; Julia Moment. Raleigh, X C; Eunice 
Mooney, 'Inverness, Que; Elsa Scarf. Mont
real.

RICK MACHINERY-3 NEW13 I Im
proved Henry Martin brick machines 

for sale; prompt delivery. Write Hugh 
Cameron & Co.. 72 West Queen. Toronto.

was inch. A Surprise
UANLAN’S POINT
I! WHERE THE PEOPLE GO. I

AFTERNOON—EVENING

$10,000 
FREE ANIMAL 
SHOW CIRCUS

at is"XTEW MODEL 114, CLEVELAND BlOY- 
-i-N ole, only '$50. Munson, 2ti5 Yong»- 
street.

Get the notion 
you’d like to see 
your boy dressed 
In one of our Sail
ors—2.00 to 6.50.

StThe Japanesè transports Hitachi and 
Sado were next sighted and soon af
ter the Hitachi, which was filled with 
troops disregarding the signal to stop, 
put on full speed, the Russian cruisers 
thereupon opened fire on the Hitachi, 
crippling her engines and setting her 
decks aflame.

onserve in Georgian Bay, the cedar and 
basswood on which were sold to Mr. 
Chew, the business party of the Lib
eral candidate in East Slmcoe, for 4100 
by private sale. This was the price 
placed upon it by Mr. Grant, M.P. of 
North Ontario, in a letter to the de
partment. Mpreover, Mr. Bennett de
clared that Mr. Chew informed him 
that he also had to pay 450 to the 
brother of the member for North On
tario.

( t ONTRACTS TAKEN TO CLEAN OUT 
VV bedbugs (guaranteed). 881 Queen 
West.

BIG
300 Yonge St. Flyer,

togLEGAL CARDS.ATTRACTIVE GLASSES regalNo Surrender. f
Still the Japanese refused to haul 

down their flag. The vessel was then 
seen to heel over and hundreds of the 
Japanese Jumped into the sea. They 
were all drowned. The Hitachi was 
then sunk by a torpeao. The Sado 
obeyed the summons to stop. She car
ried 1350 coolies for railroad work in 
Korea, 1200 tons of coal, 1000 tons of 
rice, railroad, and tlegraph equipment, 
a hundred horses and a large amount 
of specie, the specie was thrown over
board by the purser, i

Besides ten boats, the Sado carried 
twelve rafts, each capable of carry
ing 100 men. So soon as the crew was 
ordered to leave the ship the coolies 
rushed on deck, filled the boats and 
headed them for the coast. AdminG 
Bezobrazoff sent boats to the Sado to 
take off the captain and officers. Capt 
Oguro. twelve military officers, and 
three Englishmen in the Japanese ser- 

The other refused to leave

Tp A. FORSTER, BARRISTER, MAN. 
Hi. Ding Chambers, Queen and Terau* 
la.v-»treeta. Phone. Main 490.

portsflATIA pair of 
carefully fitted 
gold - filled Eve- 
glasses, with first 

quality centred lenses, is a good 
investment.

Oculists’ prescriptions filled; 23 years 
exnerience with Chas. Potter.

PRACTICAL I0IAM

23 LEADER LANE.

day
>nt

ourv 2eITedk'end Shoulders «jflv 
above all competitors. \\

OAK
Ua TT EIGHINGTON A LONG, liAltUls- XX -lers, 36 Toronto-street, Toronto. 1. 

heigfilngtoo—E. G. Long.

fTt RANK W. MACLEAN, BARRISTER, 
X solicitor, notary public, 34 Vlctorla- 
■treet ; money to loan at 4)4 per cent, ed

expert
YouCSC! JULY AND AUGUSTNot Blameworthy.

Mr. Prefontaine replied that the con
tract spoke for itself and the depart
ment was not blameworthy. He knew 
nothing of the payment to Mr. Grant, 
aria said he was charging Mr. Chew $2 
per thousand for 140.000 feet of other 
timber cut outside the contract.

Mr. Grant explained his connection 
With the affair as being that of a 
neighborly office performed for Mr. 
Chew, in passing in his application to 
the deparlment of frarlne and backing 
it up with a letter to the effect that 
while he had not personal knowledge 
of the locality his information led him 
to believe that 4100 was a fair valua
tion for the cedar and basswood on 100 

of land, mostly containing hard-

A doingPersonally conducted, all expenses 
included in total cost of £300.00.

Descriptive booklet sent o* appli
cation.

» not1Î
Canadas Best Clothiers
King St.EastMfl
Opp.SlJames' Cathedral.tfaWj

In
bestT A MBS BAIRD, BARRISTER, SOLICI- 

t) tor, Patent Attorney, etc., 9 Quebec 
Bank Chambers, King-street east, corner 
Toronto-street, Toronto. . Money to lean.

a
W. J. KETTLES, R. M. MELVILLE, the *1

637 Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto 
end Adelaide-streeta,

wet maw

HOTELS.
TheX ROQDOIS HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN- 

J ada. Centrally situated, connu- King 
anil York-streeta; ateam-beated; electric- 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bate and en 
suite. Rates, 42 and $2.50 per day. G. A. 
Graham.

Scientific Dentistry at Moderate Prioet.
REAL 
PAINLESS 

Yaag.âAd.l.ISo ^DENTISTS
Right NEW YORK timeMusical—A O C M (also A T C M)— 

V'cnl—Miss Minnie Micbaelis, Meriden, 
Conn.

Oratory—Misses Luella McAmmoml, Mar- 
ritburg, Out; Winifred Moysey, Toronto.

Domestic Science (also teachers' certifi
cates from the educational department) — 
Miss Marlon Edmison, Brighton. Out.

'J he following received certificates In 
special courses:

Oratory—Misse» Ivy Harrison, Portland, 
Ont; Daisy Simonds, Berlin Ont.

.Commercial—Miss Edith Nesbitt, Brlgt 
on, Ont

Cookery—Misses Lillian and Edna Breit- 
haupt, Berlin, Ont

Musical (Toronto Conservatory).
The examination results in the interme

diate and junior classes are as follows:
—Intermediate.—

Piano—Miss Ivy Harrison (honors), Miss 
Frances Nesbitt ipass).

Vocal—Miss O'Hara (honors).
Theory—(Musical form), Miss D. Fned, 

Mins B. O’Hara, Miss D. CampazI land 
Miss 1. Harrison, first class honors; Miss 
M. Kipp, Miss M. Cook and Miss F. Cauld- 
wtil, honors.

to
OTBL GLADSTONE — QUEEN-ST. 

west, opposite G. T. R. and C. P. R. 
station; electric cars pass door. Turnbull 
Smith, Prop.

Hinvice came.
the ship- „

Caught Wtrele»» Message.
The Russians having done everything 

posible to save the lives of those.on 
board discharged two torpedoes gainst 
the vesel. A heavy squall broke at 
that time, and hid the sinking trans 
port from view. A three-masted Jap- 
anne cruiser witnessed the whole at 
fair. The Ruslans caught her wireless 

The apparatus on the enemy s 
=, worked Incessantly and naess- 
were recorded on hoard the Re

translated by 
Japanese prisoners. One 

“The Russians are In

acres .
wood. His brother, he added, was a 
lawyer practicing in Midland and was 
solicitor for Mr. Chew and was prob
ably paid for any work he might have 
done for Mr. Chew in that connection- 

— The Naval Militia.
On the item of 47600 for expenses of 

Inquiry into ‘the subject of a naval 
militia dnd school of navigation, Mr. 
Prefontaine explained that last year a 
similar account had been voted, only 
a portion of which had been spent for 
prepairing diagrams and collecting in
formation in relation to the establish
ment of the school, the investigation 
being in charge of Capt. Salmon.

Mr. Fowler wanted to know why tire 
work of organizing a naval militia, 
which was promised last year, had l.ot 
been further advanced. "What is hold
ing the matter up?" he asked.

“Nothing has been done about a 
naval militia," said the minister 
of marine, "except to gather Informa
tion. After we have enquired into the 
facts and formed some plan of the or
ganization we propose to make, it will 
then be time enough to say what we 
intend to do. lor the present we have 

minds one way or the

straw.PASTURE hardANDSOMEAPPOINTMENTS, Ex
cellent table, epadous reception 

rooms, verandahs, croquet lawn, close to 
Horticultural Gardens; dollar day up- 

“The Abberley." 258 Rherbourne-

HM That’s 
Æ the way 

Æ your tall- 
Æ or'6 bills 

M are cut If you 
r send your old 

clothes here to 
he made new.

tate

Half hiswards.
streetFeared to Incriminate Himself in 

Slocum " Inquest and Goes . 
to Jail.

<17
FORt<

likeOld Orchard Beach, 
Maine

Just' the place for summer vacation. 
Spend your, vacation at Old Orchard Boacli, 
Maine, the longest and widest beach In tha 

-world. Excellent beach for automobiles. 
Reasonable rates. First-class management. 
For particulars address Joseph Alonzo Nut
ter. Hotel Grenoble, Seventh-avenue and 
66th-»treet, New York City.

HOTEL VELVETHORSES stole
When

message
cruiser
ages
slan cruiser and were 
some of the
message read: ......
the Straits, run for safety.

The prize court is certain to con- 
dem the British collier Allanton cap
tured by the Russian squadron during 
the raid- She came out at the begin
ning of the war and went around the 
Cape of Good Hope.

nils hi
And
beard

New York, June 21.—Evidence of a 
startling nature, which doubtless will 
have an important bearing on the ulti
mate result of the coroner's inquiry into 
the Gen. Slocum disaster was forth
coming at the inquest to-day.

Perhaps the most unexpected Inci
dent was the continued refusal lo 
answer questions of Henry Lundberg, 
a United States steamboat Inspector,

FOUNTAIN First-class pasture, running 
water, shade. m

w CLEANER AND REPAIRER 
f OF CLOTHES.
30 Adelaide West. TeL M.3074.

Mr.

ART. theFOUR DOLLARS 
A MONTH

—Jnnlar.—
rTano—Miss F. Weesc (pass). .
Vocal—Miss N. Neff, Mia* G. Nixon, Miss 

A. Curie and Miss Schlee, honors; Miss 
W. .Scott, pass.

Theory —(Harmony, rudiments and his
tory of music), Miss E. Waffle and Miss K.

who was supposed to have inspected the Mn"
lifF-nroserverq and th<* hull nt tnP ill- I,nnn’ M,ss F- Kesbltt, MISS ,F. Csuldwoll,me-preserveis and the hull ot tne ill- brn;>1.g; >lis8 F.Weese.pass. (History of mu-
tated steamer. 11 is refusal was based Miss M. Faed, Miss P. Ay 1 ward. Miss 
on the ground that an answer might NV. Scott, Miss K. Rawao and Miss I. Aehe- 
tend to incriminate him, and he acted eon, first class honors ; Miss M. Greenwood, 
on the advice of his counsel. Miss J. Telfer and Miss M. Kipp, honors.

The coroner committed Lundoerg to On Monday evening a concert was given 
the House of Detention, but accepted by former graduates pf the college. Vo-
$500 bail for his appearance at the : <al solos were contributed by Mrs. Hare
hearing to-morrow, which was satis- of Oshawn. a piano solo by Miss W. Ginn-
factory to the district attorney. j"*** ^/Opt^«ro’ “ 'J0'1", b^„MISS

a mmricRinn rnnsisrtne- nf T awrPiKfl Beath and a VOCIll Solo by Miss L. WilSOH.A comcission, consisting or bawren.e Miss Helen Bndgelev. a former pupil of the
O. Murray, assistant secretary of com- ro]iPpP, who has for the past year been en- 
cerce and labor; Major-Gen. John W. )n professional dramatic workr'took
Wilson, U.S.A., retired; Commander the house by storm in a scries of readings.
Cameron McR. Winslow, U.S.N.; Her- Among these who attended the exercises 
bert Knox Smith, deputy commissioner were: Rev. George M. Brown. R. J. Score 
of corporations in the department vf and Mrs. Score. R. C. and Mrs. Hamilton, 
commerce and labor, and George Uhlev, ' Dr. A. Fletcher. Dr. Graham. Dr. Eilml- 
supervising inspector-general of tlie î^n» *T- w* ^ Harrison. Rechab Tandy, G.
Eteamboat inspection service, has been | ,„5rpa)>m R aTu.“'-i?Pi^,”;„Ej,
appointed by the United states cabinet ^^nV^n .Tame^McnetZ'. K.T
to investigate the disaster. McLaren, Miss Wrcyfovd. »Mr. and Mrs.

Smitli-Wlliard, G. II. Balls. John Cooper.
Miss Sadi’* Laeklo, James Currie, Mrs. C. II.
Bishop, Miss Blclby. Miss Van valkcnbnvg,

St. Thomas, June 21.—Walter Dewitt, Miss L. Moysey, Miss Kate Archer, Miss 
alias DeLaney, who on May 20 last was Ursula Archer. Oliver M. Milburn, Miss 
sentenced by Magistrate Glean to six Rena Winter, W. A. Chisholm and Mrs. 
months in jail for trespassing on Wa-I Chisholm, Miss L. Wilson, Mrs. .T. II. Tny- 
bash property, made a break for liber- J.or’ ^Hss Evelyn Tnylor. Mr. and Mrs. A. 
ty shortly after 1 o'clock this afternoon. T; K"'lt' T ''. .. . t-, , T ris. Dr. A. and Mrs. Noxon, Mrs. oeil Me-
At 1 o clock Ed Langan the senior ^ Glartvs Noxon. Mrs. Captsln S.
turnkey took Delaney out to cut the A Shnrp of Vxhrldge, Ml,s Gertrude Tom- 
latvn. It was the hist time he had j)r -p- Alexander Davies, Mrs. .7. F. 
been out since his confinement, and he oillrsple of Vletou. Miss Kathleen Gllles- 
evldently became seized with a desire p|Pi p. m. Gladney, Mr. and Mrs. Lydi- 
for freedom, for after about ten min- nft, G. T. Harris, II. A. Nesbitt. Mr. and 
utes’ stay on the lawn he made his Mrs. R. M. Slater, Mrs. Wreyford.
bolt for liberty. His flight was noticed------------------------------ ----------------
by P. C. Fairbrother and his son Fr^d, 
and the latter ran into the house, seiz
ed his father’s revolver and gave chase.
He came upon Delaney in the old Eng- _ . .
lish cemetery, and after firing two Shots amending tne J^xcnequer t-ourt Act , resemi)ianc.e to her recreant spouse,
irt the direction of the escaped prison-r read a third time to-day. j she overtook her husband in Clere
ordered him to hold up his hands. Do- jt was amended at Mr. Fitzpatrick j j land, where he was arrested, but she 
laney immediately complied. ' <-ueee.tion to give the crown the right withdrew the rompaint of desertion on. ugge..uon TO give tne crown tne r,«n- ; his promise to return home. He ran

of appeal from exchequer court judg- | away again with the other Toronto 
ments to the supreme court in all woman. learning that he had gone to

1 Newark, she came here on police re- 
■ port. The police, however, were oil the 
wrong tack.

tnre l 
prised, 
up his 
would 
tog he 
Alex 1 
•end t 
enee. 
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•hip.

W. !.. FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Pointing. Rooms, 24 West King-J.

street, Toronto.
LOSSES MAY BE 0500. t.—.

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

SEIBSSp
are now placed by a conservative offl 
cial estimate at 4000. but a usual y well- 
lnformed authority expects the total to 
be no less than 6500.

FIGHTING ON SATURDAY.

W. F. MACLEAN,
Don Mill RoadBREAD -T> ICHARD G. KIRBY, 539 YONOB ST., 

XL contractor for carpenter. Joiner work 
and general ojbblng. 'Phono North 961.

ONTRACTS TAKEN TO CLEAN OUT 
Vy bedbugs (guaranteed., 881 Queen 
eesit.

Donlends"
ONE QUALITY-THE BEST

80 VARIETIBB

A. W. GARRICK,
Baker and Confectioner,

8U-pŒr5Kst

Telephone N 2520not made up our 
other.”

to the

deed, 
they v

Beginning Made.
The minister replied that it was being 

done by Capt. Salmon. A beginning 
had been made In the organization cf 

. , the schools. “As regards the naval mlU-
Newchwang. June 20.-(Mldn!ght; de- Ua ltself," he said, "It is a big subject 

layed in transmission.)—According .o | which wUl entail quite a large expendi- 
an American missionary who claims to ture of money, perhaps $500,000 to start 

received lnfomyttlon from a na- with." 
five source a force of Japanese cavalty Mr Ingram asked 
attacked the Russian outposts at I,too- mendati0n this item of $-500 was put .n 
vang tost Saturday. According to the the estimates. "This question has been 
same authority the fighting continued dlacu8eed ln the public Press for the 
on Sunday. . last few years," said Mr. Prefontaine.

Faint sounds of firing were heyd for ,-and gtrong representations have been 
several hours this morning In the di- made to the government on the subject, 
rection of TIaicheng. A strong wind has Ag ,, lg a matter that pertains to the 

blowing In that, direction to-msh., department of marine and fisheries, it 
frequent flashes, believed to have i has been left in my hands, and ln the"

hands of my officers."
Pressed further, the minister replied. 

"There are two officials, Capts. Salmon 
and" Spain," and’adding that the recom- 

to the $7500 came real.y

Shaftina
Hanaers
Pulleys

fair
came < 
two lo 
since, I
do to 
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fair g:

HELP WANTED.

ANTED AT ONCE—2 GOOD TEAM* 
sters, steady employmenL Apply 

to Don Valley Brick Works.wGents’ Clothing 
Cleaned and Pressed

hashave this et 
breeze 
good F 
a stiff 
dale h 

' urban.

ivy ANTED—FIRST-CLASS TRAVELER 
W for photographers’ supplies; experi

enced man preferred. Box 20, World 
Office.daJ0IQuick M will 

^°Phone’o^send’card and wagon will call Large Stocks—Quick Shipments WJ ANTED—CIGAR PACKER, FE- VV male, steady work, good wages, lonj 
experience not necessary. Address in own 
writing, IL B. Gardner, Box 255, Brant
ford, Ont.

Mr.

Dodge Mfg.Co.STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO. course

DYERS AND CLEANERS 
i36 108 King St. West, Toronto.

Express paid one way on goods from adistance.

been 
And
been artillery fire, were seen.PRISONER TRIED TO FLEE. rp HE VERY DAY YOU BECOME COM- 

JL potent you can have a pleua&nt posi
tion at good pay if you will take a counw 
in telegraphy at the Dominion School of 
Telegraphy, 36 King East, Toronto, the 
most thoroly up-to-date telegraph xchool 1b 
Canada. 333

At n 
Drivln 
tory, 
chair.

Phones 8829-8880
116 BAY ST., TORONTO.TORONTO WOMAN’S CHASE. SAMUEL MAY & CO. 

BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURERS 

ESTABLISHED

neemendation as 
from the Naval Lea.gue.

Mr. Kemp wanted to know if the 
government really had .no policy or its 

the question of a Canadian

GetsHnnlmnd, 

Wrong Mon Arrested.
Seeking Rnnnwny of theFROFBRTXEB FOIl BALE.

■rxE.NTISTS — WANTED, GRADUATE 
and first-class mechanical man. C. 

A. Risk.
Chas. E. Thorne’s List.

Newsrk. N.J.. June 21,-VSreclal.) 
After pursuit of her husband, who de
serted her and and her children for 
another woman in Toronto, thru three 
states. Mrs. Amanda Stansbury of To
ronto caused the arrest here to-day of 
Charles W. Stansbury, who proved'to 
be the wrong man. When she saw the 
man in court she realized he bore no

FOHTY YEARS
Still fM CATALOGUE

lit BAY STREET. 
TOMATO

own on 
navy. were/■GENTLEMAN'S RESIDENCE, WEST 

VT End, new hardwood finish, hot water 
heating, snap for quick sale, Immediate 
possession. Chas. E. Thdrue, 126 Victoria- 
street.

ANTED-- HARNESS MAKERS TO 
know strike still on in Hamilton. 

Settlement of same will be announced 
over 
write 
11 ton.

Have a Policy.
“We have a policy,” Mr. Prefontaine 

answered, "that is to say, we have 
adopted the policy as regards the or
ganization. It is quite a new thing for 
this country, and we must study it with 
care before launching it. It is proposed, 
for instance, that the men employed on 
government vessels should form the 
nucleus of this naval reserve, and that 

their being engaged for the 
they should be enrolled for three 

years.” .
“Then,” observed Mr. Kemp. tnç 

minister admits that ln a country cf 
thia size, having such a great seaboard, 
wc should have a navy of some kind, 
and not be dependent altogether uoon 

of Great Britain for protection

w r.
w

my signature only. For lnfovmatlou 
Wm. Berry, 158 Market-street, Ham- J. TI.ENTliAL LOCATION, LARGE ROOM- 

ly ing house, low 
Chas. E. Thorne, 126

price, easy 
Victoria-street.

terms.RIGHT TO APPEAL. HORSES.
/^iHIEF CONSTABLE FOR TOWN OF 

Oshawa—The office of Chief Constable 
for the town of Oshawa Is now vacant, and 
n successor to the former officer is de
sired. Applications will he received up to 
nooa of Thursday, June 30th. Preference 
will be given applicants of experience fn 
police work. Personal application is de
sired. Annual salary, $($00. Address Thos. 
Morris, Town Clerk, Oshawn.

Lockrim ROTTING STALLION BAY — AB- 
I dallnh Stanton, by Belmont Star, 

dam bv General Stanton, this great pro
ducer of high action and money makers 
makes season at Dufferin track, fifteen dol
lars to Insure. Apply at noon or after six 
evening;J>1_Fi;aser, 534 Yonge-street.

Ottawa, June 21.—(Special.)—The bill
DEEP SOIL, 
sure and take

rvN CROP PAYMENTS,
V/ prairie wheat farms; be 
C.P.R. excursion to Yorkton June 28tb; 
return fare. $33; and call on James Arm
strong, Balmoral Hotel, Yorkton.

Atinstead of
Lakeseason tided
ml
•1ONE MOKE LNFORTUNATE. SUMMER RESORTS. 'tf ers ofVETERINARY.

Lottie Towers, a girl of 21 years of 
age, unmarried, was brought to th *
General Hospital on Sunday and her , .. . , . ...
penning Pr0n°UnCed l° be °ne 0t 6 00,1 The toil Amending Ihe .4cLtboa!rSn- 

Yesterdây afternoon ehe died. Pre- *Pect!°" Act 2vas amended to mnkethe 
vinuR to her death she stated that she iuepeetion of gasoline and naphtha 
had been ten weeks pregnant. launches op tonal The Inspector may

The hospital authorities notified Corn- be required to make the inspection, but 
ner Johnston. The girl lived at 112 «° compulsion is imposed on the own- 
Peter-street.

yi'UDENTS WHO GRADUATE IN 
O telegraphy at our school, are always 

wo irake tht worn as nenr- 
tho tegular rail way or tele

graph office as It is possible to have It. 
Our telegraph hook, sent free, tell. how. 
Dominion School of Telegraphy, 3<i King- 
East, Toronto. 222

Of thocases, whether the amount involved Is The McArthur, Smith A Co.’s List.-n A. CAMPBELL. VKt El; IN AU Y SDK- 
h "Jeon. V7 Bny-sveet. Specialist lc dis
ease. of dogs. Telephone -Iain 111.

large or small. Private litigants will In demand, for 
ly like that of

the navy ____
of our coasts and immense commerce. 
It would require a large expenditure, of 
course, hut in my opinion the time has 
come when the government shou.a 
spend some money on the nucleus of 
a Canadian navy. As the* government 
has been considering this subject for a 
number of years, the minister should 
be able to give us something more defi
nite than he had announced.

May Go to England.
Mr. Prefontaine said 

necessary to send some, of his officers 
to England to get information, but the 
first thing was to establish the ecnoo's. 
and he thought before the end of the 
session he would b* In a position to an- 

that the government proposed 
schools in the principal

T AKE SHORE, TORONTO ISLAND— 
Ij Beautiful large cottage; rent very

Cup).Forbm Won In Third.
Chicago. .Inn* 21.—Kid Ross of Kansas 

City was knocked mit by Clarence Forbes 
in the third round h°re to-night.

rrVIE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
1. lege. Limited, Tempérance street, To

ronto. Infirmary open day and night. Ses
sion bejins in October. Telephone Main SOI.

reasonable fo- balance of season.

—LAKE SHORE, WEST WOOD- 
bine. Sunset Cottage; partie!)/$60

furnished. The
Q.C.Y.BUSINESS CHANCES.FARM FOR SALE. TO $75—COTTAGES. GRIMSBY 

Park: furnished.$25ers. The WANT TO RENT GRAIN FLEVAT- 
ors at ten different points In On

tario; will rent from owner or employ own-: 
er ns buyer. G Vi*. Somers, Manning Cham
bers, Toronto.

I hiesN CROP PAYMENTS. DEEP SOIL, 
wheat farms: be sure and takeINO SUCCESSOR YET.Gnvi 111a Tirctlc*.

N UMBER MTTShOKA CO rTAOS^; 
lists at office. The McArthur, Smlfii 

Co., 34 Yonge.
_ prairie
CP.A. excursion to Yorkton June 2Sth: 
return fare. $33; and call on James Arm
strong, Balmoral Hotel, Yorkton.

Glasgow, June 21.—The question of 
how best to make the Imperial Yeo
manry efficient soldiers Ls being solved 
by some of the Scottish corps.

! (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London,June 21—Sir Percy Girouard'a 

succesor will not be appointed until 
This month a force of 1000 men will ‘ the railway finances of the Transvaal 

assemble on the estate of the Duke of ! have been overhauled.
At hall to carry on war games under 
serviceJ^onditions in the wild "glens and 
forests of thg^west of Scotland.

it might beCoffee fired <
to the
Prelim
rtip T

I
, ECRETARY - TREASURER — WITH 

i ten thousand dollars, wanted in live 
manufacturing company.
sLOST.

T ORT -FRIDAY EVENING,
JLJ Richview, sorti mare, with white face, 
a rope around her neck, n western pony, 
her reeovery will he suitably rewarded. 
Albert Banks.

MEANS A NEW INDUSTRY. Box 20, World.Rack FROM 20613

Each
Grand
made.
r&ngin

The Einprena Dream. New Tariff Clause to Start the Braie 
Rolling Mills.

ITtOFl SALE—HOTEL IN HAMILTON; 
Jj good bargain. Must be sold. Bar 
trade $35.00 per day. Good reason given 
for selling out. Box 17, World, Hamilton, 
Ont

nounce 
to establish 
cities of the Dominion.

Mr. Ingram remarked that this tv as 
a subject the government discussed in 
England, and they should be in a posi
tion now to announce something mor«- 
deflnite than this putting in of the very 
thin edge of the wedge to anre^se some 
gentlemen who have a strong feeling ih
thjn reply to Mr. Casgrain, the minister 
stated definitely that the government 
had "adopted the principle of a naval 
miUtia for Canada.

The house rose shortly after mid
night. ______

Toklo, Jimp 21. All the .topaneso papers 
The scheme of training to to leave all fl111 of » dream which the Empress of 

drill-square formation behind, and to Japan has had. She dreamed she saw a 
send the main body to work over a Japanese natal officer appear. He howed 
Riven tract of country aearnst the cue- 10 hrl' and said: "Do not be anxious, I am

.-talkers vvil. he an imroi ant feature. nf >nrieus naval officers, the empress said, 
I hemaking nnd destru lion of br dgt>s on coming to one, •That’s tho man.” The 

Is to he undertaken, and for the latter ; photograph was a likeness of Admiral Saka 
purpose the woodmen of the Atholl ! moto. a famous Japanese admiral, who died 
estate have been formed into a special j 38 years ago.
section, and are trained to cut down i From this incident the empress feels quite

' happy in her mind, and believes victory is 
assured to Japan.

Are you on ?

When any one gets on to the 
fact that he or she Is on the coffee 
rack there’s a chance, but most 
coffee drinkers “never suspect" 
coffee is the cause of all their 
alls until the drugs in the cofftae 
have slugged them into organic 
disease of some sort. ‘

Whether you suspect coffee or 
not a 10 days' trial of Postum 
Food Coffee (leaving off the cof
fee) is an easy experiment that 
may return big results in the 
way of health, and

A year ago the machinery was bought 
for the Canada Brass Rolling Mills and 
Foundry of New Toronto, and on the 
announcement of the new ta.riff reg.tl.i- grocery, two yenrs* experience, refec
tions it was decided to go ahead under cnees, town preferred. Box 28, World, 
the protection of the “dumping” clause, e= 
which will enable better and profitable j 
prices to be obtained ln competition j —

R. E. Menzie Is managing director of | 
the mills, and he stated yesterday that j 
while the company vas commencing ! 
with a capital of $150.000 or more he ex
pected that eventually they would in
still a million dollar plant. FARM FOR SALE.

There are half-a-million people living ________________________________________ _
in the States on this industry alon». -j-, qH SALE. 88 ACRES IN TOWNKH'U- 
Canada imports about $12,000,000 worth ; _C of Msrkt-nm. port of lot- 0 and 7, 
of brass and copper products annually. ; con. (i. grad buildings, well fenced, good 
so that a good market exists for the orchard, farm In h.gh sfjV'’ ”f '1?’,a'lo„n„ 
home producer. For particular. John Harry, Hagerman

SITUATIONS WANTED.
AKERY BUSINESS OR SALE — IN 

town of about in,000; no opposition; 
nil up-to-date establishment; 12 horse* and 
rigs, machinery, fixtures, electric lighted; 
turnover $75,000 annually; prlre $5000; rea- 
son for selling ill health; particulars only 
to those meaning business. Me Taggart and 

Moor and Povercourt 462

B The
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MACHINERY.
Mercer, corner

HALLOW IRON TANKS. FILTER 
presses, Curtis air compressor, grain 

elevators and conveyors, shafting, syphon 
bottle filler, etc. Davies 578 Queen East.

with the United States manufacturers.the nearest timber for bridging a 
stream.

The use of explosives for mining will 
be inculcated by a sapper officer, and 
quick initiative is hting instilled iiu > 
the men by Lord Tullihardine. whose 
regiment has been ear-marked by the 
cavalry authorities as a soundly traîne 1 
unit.

Tho men of the western islands, who

STORAGE.

Crusade Agralnst Hat*.
London. June 21.—“Hats and caps worn 

by men arc of no use except to raise to 
ladles," declared llarry 
notary of the Leeds Physical Culture So
ciety.

Mr. Kremnltz will propose to the mem
bers of his society the discarding of hats 

are usually much opposed to all fovnH j by both men and women. For health’s so ko 
of military service, have taken kindlv j they should go bareheaded, he says. Wo- 
to this practical and natural form of r men who wished for beautiful hair should

walk or ride without headgear. The night
cap sufficed In winter with the bedroom 
window open, but even the nightcap had 
been already pronounced unhenlthv, and 
yet In hot summer weather people 
vglv and unsanitary huts, caps and bon
nets.

613 / i TOR AGE FOR FURNITURE AND PI- 
O a nos ; diuble and single furniture vans 
for moving; the oldest and most reliable 

Lester Storage and Cartage, 860 Spa-
Parrot Qnote* Shakespeare.

Melbourne. .Tune 21 —Objecting to the 
crowd which attended Its sale at Kew. re
cently. an African grey parrot repeatedly 
told the auctioneer to “shut up*’ and “go 
home sober.’’ but otherwise would say no
thThe bird Is. says Feathered Life, a marvel- 

talker. repeating nursery rhymes,Shake 
spnarean quotations and singing “Where are 
the Boys of the Old Brigade?’’ and two 
other songs.

It was eagerly competed for. and eventu
ally was sold for £42. The bird greeted It* 
purchaser with the remark, "Does your 
mother know yon’re out?”

Kremnitz. the sec- finn. 
Uiua-avenuc. The

CrlekoYOU OWE IT 
TO YOURSELF

Iflenry

k
MONEY TO LOAN.

. DVANTES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS, 
A pianos, organs, horse, anti warons. 
( nil and get our Instalment plan of lending. 
Money con be paid In small monthly or 
weekly payments. All business connd 
tlnl. D.' R.
Building, 6 King West.

Dostsoldiering. They are trained and com
manded in the Gaelic tongue.

to.30 ,
Sr' JE. O. ,
Wt. P 
•- Rea

G. XV. Johnson of Upp«v Canada College 
returned on Monday after a little over a 
year, ^pent chiefly in Palestine and the 
cast. %

XX’. E. H. Carter of the bureau of mines 
has left on a trip of several weeks’ dura
tion. He starts from Sudbury, had pro
ceeds Along the north shores of Lak» 11 u 
ron to the Soo. He will inspect the nlckcl- 
goid, copper and iron mines, and will in
vestigate some new finds of copper1 north 
of the C. P. U.

The prize list for'the Canadian National 
Exhibition, or Toronto’s big fair, was is
sued yesterday.

za/ x ACRES IN KING TOWNSHIP, 
/\ r flrst-tinss buildings and bind 

in good state of cultivation, will he sold 
on easy terms. Apply Box 130, jNobb*ton, 
Ont.

en-to make the trial before nervous 
or organic collapse comes, McNanght & Co., 10 Lawlop»QnlcU Lnmlinir of Artillery.

London. .Tunc 21. Tn ovd^r to ascertain 
how speedily artlllcrv can he landed from 
a transport on a shallow beach, some Inter
esting experiments were carried out at 
Portsmouth recently.

The transport Soudan was brought round 
to the Solent with 12 officers. 150 men and 
a number of horses and gnns belonging to 
the Rovnl Field \rtillerv on board.

The Soudan having taken up a position a 
considerable distance from the shore, th-» 
order to land was given. Rapidly three flot- 
hottomed horse boats, containing 
horses and guns, were swung over the tide 
hr powerful cranes, taken in tow or steam 
pinnaces, and rowed for the last 30 rarrt*.

With almost incredible smartness the 
runs were limbered up on land, th" whole 
operation only occupying half an hour.

(36)
—4 PER CENT; CITY,Si O O(K) farm, building, loansj 

mortgages paid off, money advanced-to buy 
houses, farms; no fees. Reynolds, Si V16»

Delicious T
Wants Millionaire Wife.

Vienna. .Tune 21.-ThA Frankfurter Zel- 
tnne publishes the following advertisement;

“Marriage Offer : Imperial count. 33 
rears old. Roman Catholic, wants to marry 
suitable lady of any faith with £200,000 
dowry.

“Wife could become lady In-waiting at 
Communications to he sent to E.

SUMMER RESORTS.Trinity Collette School.
The proceedings in connection with 

the annual speech day of Trinity Col
lege School, Port Hope, begin to-mor
row with a cricket mitch with 
VC.C., continue on Thursday with 
the annual match with the Old 
Boys, and the annual service in th» 
evening, when Provost Ma^klem will 
preach, and conclude on Friday with 
the distribution of prizes at 11 o’clock, 
and luncheon at 1 p.m. Special train 
will leave Toronto that morning at 8.»0, 
returning at 3.30 p.m.

TOPOSTUM tovia-Btrect, Toronto.ROOMSTTX IRST - CLASS BOARD 
Jj well furnished, fine snnny bench, ball

Mori* Wyf ONE Y LOANED SALARIED, CEO- 
1YJL pie, retail merchanth. 
bearding bouses, without security, easy 
payment: largcbt busincsg in 4.3 ^principe* 
titles. Tolmon. 60 Victoria.

room for dancing, everything A1. 
Leaf House, XX’indevmere. I. Hough. 246

10 days. Try it.
Get the little book, ‘‘The Road to Well- 

ville,” in each pkg.

World's Fair Exhibit, Space 108. Agri
cultural Building

7TO LET.
Bi-rtrmsrm. Vienna, fWongais 7.

“Advertiser himself possesses at present 
fsasr., and Is an only son."

The advertiser !» # member of the Hun
garian Upper House nnd he has belonged 
to the diplomatic service.

1 SK FOR OUR RATES BEFORE ROR- 
jc\. rowing: we loan on furniture, pianos, 
horses, wagons, etc., without remov.l: our 
(I'm Is to give quick service and priva' J. 
Keller & Co., 144 Youge-itreet, first floor.

!, vA guaranteed cure for piles.
Itching. Blind, Bleeding or Protrud

ing Piles. Your druggist will refund 
money if PAZO OINTMENT fails to 
cure you In 6 to 14 days. 60c.

mû RENT—BRICK BUILDING. SLTT- 
_L aide for factory, 2 storeys, or ware
house, well lighted, near Bathurst. Apply 
311 Cr.iwford-street. lg136 151,
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asjM,!P!yirt
Il t» controlled In this country by the Dr. Kohr Medicine 
Company, a concern which has the highest staadinf to the 
medical world. This treatment has cured thousands <*»«*, 
young and old. when the best known remedies have failed.

' If you are suffering from diseases of the genee*hre means serf* 
as lost manhood, exhausting drains, nervous debility, the results 
of abuse, this remedy can end will corn TOO to May Wed . 

teX The headache, pimples, varicocele, pain in the back and 
failing memory, disappear completely to the worst 

1 •- from one to two week's treatment. We make the honest omet 
of s cure or return your money. Thousand# «d testimonial». 
Correspondence treated Strictly confidential. ilVk 

_ day's treatment sent free with a book of rules for health, diet 
«£5*55/ and advice. Our greatest successes ham been those who have 

failed with other treatments. This remedy is regulariy used 
TVyr fat the French and German armies, and the soMiera intheae 
* countries are models of strength and vitality. Write foi

sample sent securely sealed to plain wrapper.

Adduce DR. KOHR flEDICINE CO., P.0. Drawer W 2341, Montres!.

Warm Weather 
furnishings

AYS’

IE ID FURLONG 1.531-5the Cl>*6 BY THEMseiyes
VS * mKK8.

? four

SHIRTS, CRAVATS, 
UNDERWEAR,
HATS, UMBRELLAS

NEW Sparkling Star Won Surf Stakes— 
Stalwart Beat Bryn Mawr— 

Other Results. S. DAVIS & SONS'■ js
if

A 7,8 
kt the

Everything conducive to your comfort

“CLEAR HAVANA” Cuban Made Cigars.
ALL SIZES-

SOLD ONLY BY THE BEST 
DEALERS.

Crawford Bros. LimitedKN'CS
each; New York, June 21.—Stalwart won the 

Swift Stakes on the Futurity course at 
Sheepsbead Bay to-day by a’ short head 
from Bryn Mawr, who gave the winner 19 
pounds. Two length» back came the faro-

fTailors and Furnishers
Oor. Yonge and Shuter Streets ©N & 

Mun-

rite, Broomstick.
Sparkling Star, the even-money favorite, 

easily won the Surf Stakes.
Ben MacDhul, in the last race, broke the 

track record for one mile and a furlong on 
the turf by covering the distance in 1.63 1-6. 
Summaries :

First race, last 6% furlongs of the Fu
turity course—Highborn, 10* (Crlmmlns), 
15 to 1. l; "1ke S„ 112 (Fuller), 7 to 1, 2; 
Consuelo II., 106 (DeSouza), 7 to 1, 3. Time 
1.08. Winchester. Carrie Jones, Vlrgo.Llm- 
erlck, Annie Russell, Sailor Boy, Jack Mc- 
Keon, Golden Buck", The Chanticleer, Tor- 
chello, SL Ann, Harpoon, Sachem and J. B. 
O’Brien also ran.

Second race, last 5*4 furlongs of Futuri
ty course, the turf—Sparkling Star, 114 
(Shaw), even, 1; Gilpin, 118 (O'Neil), 8 to 
1, 2; Tongorder, 118 (Lyne), 6 to 2, 8. Time 
1.08. Knight of Pearl, Mon Amour, Pnsaa- 
dena and Sir Brlllar also ran.

Third race, 6 furlongs, on main track— 
Mimosa, 95 (Hildebrand), 13 to 5, 1; 011 
England, 110 (Fuller), 10 to 1, 2; Cobourg, 
108 (Martin), 10 to 1, 3. Time 1.13. Ascen
sion, Julia M„ Letola, Astarlta, Ingold, 
Toupee, Jack Ratlin, Unmasked,Tim Payne. 
St. Daniel, Remittal, Roslgnol and Happy 
Hollow also

Fourth race. The Swift, 7 furlongs of 
Futurity course—Stalwart, 111 (Phillips!, 
10 to 1, 1; Bryn Mawr, 130 (Spencer). 4 to 1, 
2; Broomstick, 126 (Burn»), « to 5, 3. Time 
1.28 3-5. Ormonde's Right, Dolly Spanker, 
Witchcraft, Gold Saint, Magistrate and 
Gobi Dome also ran.

Fifth race,The Introductory Steeplechase, 
short course —Lavator, 160 (Mara), 6 to 5, 
1; Flying Buttress, 140 (Flnnigan), 5 to 1,

AN.
rich

Main 8698
THE « MERCHANTS ’

PRESSING and REPAIRING CO.
Suits 60c 
P&nta 16o 367

sale.

TEN
$22

67 Yonge-streetk«:n
tires.
'-two

with any manufacturing team, 8. F. Mc
Kinnon, Massey-Harris Co., Dunlop Tire 
Co. or Universal Knitting Co. preferred. 
Address all correspondence to John McAfee, 
care of United Factories, Ltd., West Ade- 
lalde^etreet, or 5 Cameron-street.

On .Saturday afternoon at Oakville, the 
Oakville Stars defeated the Uno Baseball 

I Club of Toronto by 12 runs to 2. The Stars 
had 10 hits and Unos 2. The Stars had 
one error and the Unos six. The battery 
for the winners, Williams and Perkins.

The Nightingales defeated the Shamrocks 
by a score of 8 to 7. Batteries—F. Foley 
and Campbell; B. Foley and White. Um
pire—Brown.

The Dons would like to arrange for a 
match Saturday at 2^'clock, Berkeley-street 
Church preferred. Address Frank Sheath, 
48 Wyatt-avenue.

A special meeting of all members of St. 
Clements B.B.C. and C.L.A. will be held 
in their club rooms, 184 Will lam-street, 
Wednesday evening, at 8 o'clock sharp. 
Business of importance Is to be transact
ed. All members are urgently requested to 
attend.

An Important meeting of the Eastern 
.70* Manufacturers' League Is called for Wed- 
.019 nesday evening at 8 o'clock, in Shamrock 
.605 Hotel. Delegates from each club will please 
.48S attend. We are looking for a first-class um- 
.474 pire, and would like to hear from parties 
.426 interested. Address J. Parker, 55 Taylor-

.... 11 30 JW8 BtThe Central Y.M.C.A. Intermediate B.B.C.
Games today: Toronto at Baltimore, will play Stanley Brent's all-star

Montreal at Newark, Buffalo at Provi- tion this evening, at the former s grounds
deuce, Rochester at Jersey City. Czar-street. Manager Wetherell of the

Centrals requests the following players to 
v™i•»«*„. ftHoiF. a be on hand at 6.15 p.m.: Brlmsmead, Hen-Irwlnltee G-Orlolea 3. derson. Maysey, Dunkerley. Pope, Fuller,

Baltimore, Mr., June 21.—Toronto de- KiVknatrick, Stanley, McWilliams, Hep- 
fcated Baltimore to day in a long drawn- b Morrice and Brvdon. 
ont and uninteresting game. Score: Thp cadet Baseball Club will hold a full

Baltimore— A.B. R H. O. A. E. | team practice this evening ,on No. 1 dla-
MacFarland, rt...............4 110 0 mond, Don Flats. All players are urg-
Hnyden, If ..................5 0 2 0 2 pntly requested to attend.
Jennings, 2b ........... 4 0 1 5 0 The Eastern Manufacturers' League will
Jordan, lb .................  1 1 011 0 hol(l a meeting to-night, at J. Seymour's
Lewis, ss ......................5 1 1 4 1 HotPjf corner of Gerrard and River-streets.
Giiftin, 3b ............... . 4 0 0 0 0 ya<,b team may send two delegates, as busl-
Kelly, cf ...................  5 0 2 .» 0 nPSS of importance will he discussed. The
grarn, c ...................  5 0 0 1 1 schpdllle games for Saturday are: A. R-
Biirçhcl, p .................  2 0 0 0 0 clark(,', T. Kemp's, at 2; Beck’s v. Chris-
Adkins, p 1.......... - v l l V tie’s, at 4.

The Mutuals will practise to-night, Thurs- 
4 day night and Friday night, at 6.30, at 

E. Bay side Park. A full attendance la re- 
J quested. /
0 The Slnicoe B.B.C. held a meeting in old 
■> Upper Canada College grounds last night, 
0 with the following results: C. Welsh,manag

er; H. Gross, captain. The ,team la as fol
lows: C. Welch c. B. Rance p, II. Gross 
lb, J. Williams 2b, Oliver Brown ss, Er
nie Spring 3b, Lem Erberly rf, E. Miller 
cf.J. Nolan rt.

First race, 1 mile and 70 yards—Apple, 
90 (Cregar), 1; Telephone, 88 (Greenfield), 
2: Lacy Crawford, 98 (Aubuchon), 8. Time 
1.47. Christina, Rankin, Frank Me, Solon, 
Gen. Steward, Durbar, Pledrlch, Valet and

ÎISuburban Winner Goes to St. Louis 
to Run in World* s Fair 

Handicap.

Shamrocks and Brantfords Represen
tatives Confer With P. D.

Can Eiqoy 1UNO,
Man. If You• BEAT IDE ORIOLES 6-3Marlin also ran.

Second race. 5 furlongs—Oiseau, 118 
(Munro), 1; Florentine, 113 <Hoffler), 2; 
John Smulskl, 118 (Henry), 3. Time 1.001 1-5. 
Ivan the Terrible and Waiter Arnold also

Ross.1M-
htnes
Hugh
onto.

Ottawa, June 21.—P. D. Ross, trustee 
of the Mlnto Cup, was to-day waited upon 
by representatives of the Shamrocks and 
Brantford Lacrosse Clubs, with regard to 
the difficulty which has arisen as to the 
playing of the Brantford-Shamrock series 
for the cup in July. T. O’Connell, presi
dent, and W. J. McGee, secretory, repre
sented the Shamrocks, while Paul Errctt, 
secretary of the Brantford club, represent
ed the challengers.

The Shamrock delegates suggested that 
the trustees of the Mlnto Cup decide, under 
the circumstances, as to which club should 
hold the clip. They would willingly play 
any amatur team which the Telephone 
City might send to Montrel, but they 
draw the line at professionals.

Under no circumstances could they play, 
In view of the C.A.A.U. recent ruling, as it 
would necessitate their forfeiting their ama
teur standing, which they, have endeavored 
to safeguard since 1867. Altho it meant a 
big financial loss, the champions were com
pelled to protect the amateur standing of 
the members of the team. Mr. Ernett, for 
Brantford, in reply, addressed a letter to 
the trustees demanding that the Shamrocks 
defend the cup on the dates specified, and 
lu the event of _thclr refusal that the trus
tees award thh" cup to the Brantford La
crosse Club. Mr. Errett added that the 
Brantfords are champions of the C.L.A., 
an organization with an active membership 
of 2000 lacrosse players; that the C.L.A. 
have not recognized the rulings of the C.A. 
A.U. for years, and also that none of the 
members of their team bad been persanlly 
disqualified as amateurs. Trustee Ross,after 
discussing all the points Involved, said he 
wouTd lay all the facts before his fellow- 
trustee, E. S. Clous ton of Montreal, and also 
said that if Mr. Clouston agreed an answer 
would be given In 48 hours.

The first point the trustees will decide 
is if the trophy Is only to be played for by 
amateur organizations or be open to all 
lacrosse clubs. Irrespective of the rulings 
of the C.A.A.U.

The second point Is if the trophy is an 
amateur one, wffat are the trustees' views 
of the status of the Brantfords?

The delegates then withdrew, after thank
ing Mr. Ross for his courteous hearing.

Alai! Poor Brantford.
This Is Ottawa’s consolation for Brant

ford, as per The Free Tress :
“Alas, poor Brantford! Will they last out 

the balance of the season now Brantford 
sees what a plugged quarter aggregation of 
stiffs they are? The Toronto Indians at the 
beginning of the season looked like just a 
fair team while on paper, and In the minds 
of the Brantford Importers of fllcrosse tal
ent the Brantford team looked like this 
easiest kind of winners of the C. L. A. 
series, and certainly mighty formidable 
opponents to the mighty Shamrocks for the 
Mlnto Cup. There seems to be no excuse 
for Brantford. Where they had an appar
ent weakness a man to fill that particular 
expanse was imported, regardless of ex
pense, and still they cannot win, and Te- 
cumschs and St. Catharines both look as 
If they had better teams.”

New York. June 21.—Hermls will race at 
St Louis next Saturday in the $60,060 
World's Fair handicap after all. He is now 
on bis way 'to the World’s Fair city ia a 
special car attached to the Exposltioa 
Flyer, one of the New York Central's Tast- 
est transcontinental traîna. He Is travel
ing as'a thorobred prince ehouM, In truly 
regal style, and according to sundry ra- 
ports. Edward R. Thomas received yester
day from Will Shields, wired from differ
ent points up 'the state, he is enjoying the 
experience.

Young Shields wires that the horse *■ 
well he has small fear he may

ran. Rochester Still Winning—Providence 
and Toronto Tie—Other 

Games.

IGX-
>ng*- Thlrd race. The Lakeside Stakes, 5 fur

longs—The Mist, yl5 (W. Dugan), 1; La- 
londe, 120 (Prior), 2; Regale, 115 (Robbins), 
3. Time L05 2-3. Miss Inea, Mum, In
tense, Peggy O’Neil also ran.

Fourth race, 1 mile—Beau Ormonde, 109 
(W. Knapp), 1; Phil Finch, 85 (Aubuchon), 
2: Bragg, 109 (Henry), 3. Time 1.41. Huz- 
zah, Talpa, Port Royal and Hnvltand also 
ran.

PORTER 1
OTTT
luccn Not heavy, not bitter, and 

anti-bilious. O’KEEFE’S SPE
CIAL EXTRA MILD PORTER 
is different from any other, and 
better. A special brew, extra 
fine, and so mild that everyone 
can drink it without fear of it 
upsetting the digestion.______

ran. Toronto turned the tobies on Baltimore 
and reversed yesterday's score. Rochester 
won another from Jersey 
dence lost to the leaders, 'and arc now tie 
with Toronto for second last place.

i
Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Clifton Forge, 104 

(Sheehan), 1; Sylvia Talbot, 107 (Otis), 2; 
Komombo. 08 (Robbins), 3. Time 1.13 3-5. 
Charlie Miller and A. D. Gibson also ran.

Man.
reran. City. Provi-

2« i
—The Record.—lilUS.

|o. J. To-Dny’s Card at Buffalo.
Kenilworth entries : First race, % mile, 

6-year-olds, non-winners of $44K> In 1903, 15 
pounds below the scale—Early Boy. Stone 
Arabia, Scarfell, James V. Ill, Dick Turpin ,
101. Early Day 106. Et Tu Brute 100, Ziller, | 
Belle of Belle Monde, Burdette, Florence^ 
Fonso, The World 106, Rusk, Ruby Ring 
108. ,

Second race, % mile, 2-year-olds, selling 
—Annie Chapman 105, Basil 107, Loney 
Haskell, Mistress of Rolls 104, Handy Bill 
107, Bonnie Sue 104, Lorida 99.

Fourth race, 1 1-16 miles—Light Brigade 
126, Autollght 116,JWlre In 118, War Whoop 
94, Mint Sauce 114, Palm Reader 95, Lord 
Hermence 101, Loupa nga 108.

Fifth race, 4t£ furlongs—Wheel, St. 
Dents, Lerlda 99, Merry George 102, Pyg
malion 90, Cornblossom 102, Hazel Baker, 
Suffice 99, By Play 102, Nevada 99, Kilties
102, Reward 99.

Sixth race, 4furlongs—Port Arthur, 
Gawanus, Rebonnder 102. Scarecrow, Allc^ 
Young, Jolly Witch 99, Sweet Lillian, Sun 
Mark. Rossessa, Paplnta, Notanda, Trudie- 
lam, Sampan 99.

Lost P.C.Won.i
1228Buffalo ..... 

Baltimore ... 
Jersey City 
Newark ... 
Montreal . 
Toronto ... 
Providence 
Rochester •

11, (l'a "‘III, vr » v -,
140 (Flnnigan), 5 to 1, 

2; Fulmina tv, 150 (Ray), 4 to 1, 3. Time 
Conover, Paul Aker, Silver Twist, 

Candling and Bermuda King also ran. Dart- 
Buck Lodge, Walter Cleary and Big

16. 26doing so ...
not land at St. Loots safely and soundly 

to do battle with the
TER,
orLv

1725
RICORD’S ^hichwSi™n'„L 
SPECIFIC ^e^rtSctn™°.«
matter how long standing. Two bottles cure 
the worst case. My signature on every bottle—• 
none other genuine. Those who have tnee 
other remedies without avail will not be disap
pointed in this. 01 per bottle. Sole agency» 
Schofield's Drug Store, Elm St., Toronto* 

RUBBER GOODS FOR SALB-

l21. 204.07.in prime condition 
best horses the west can produce, before 
a crowd that will be representative of all 
the cations of the clvtltaed world, for the 
richest prize ever hung up west of the 
Alleghenies for a mile and a quarter race 
between horse» 3 yeYrs old and over. I 

The first report Mr. Thomas got was 
It reached him at

ed 20IS
24isman,

Gun fell.
Sixttrmce, handicap, 1% miles—Ben Mnc- 

Dhul, 97 (Hildebrand), 2 to 1, 1; Grey Friar, 
110 (O'Neil), even, 2; Mahon, 90 (J. Jones), 

1.531-5. Stilicho, Colon-

ICI- 24 .42.4ISeboe
(»roer

15 to 1, 3. Time 
say and Ascetic also ran.

Résulta at St. Louis Yesterday.
St. Louis, June 21.—Clear the Area*, 

with 90 'pounds up, easily won the feature 
of to day's racing card at the fair grounds 
from Elastic, the favorite.

liermis, the champion of the east, ar
rived to-day in perfect condition for th«? 
World's Fair handicap to be run on Sat
urday. Track heavy. Summary :

First race, 4^ furlongs—Loyal Street, 
311 (Brldwcll), 6 to 1. 1; Piller, 100 (II.. 
Anderson), 7 to 2, 2; Preventative, lu3 
(Lindsey), 5To 2, 3. Time 1.00. Hush, Dip
per, Mellwood, Walpole and The Druggist 
also ran.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Tom Ivlley, 96 
(D. Austin), 19 to 5, 1; La Cache, 101 (Pow
ell), 8 to 1, 2; Bride, 89 (Perkins), 8 to 1, 
3. Tinifc 1.21%. Burrows, Minnie John
son, Falrbane, Pocosset, Feronla, Daddy 
Bender, Gayoso, Noel and Charlie Grainger 
also ran.

race, 5 furlongs— Dishabille, 104 
(Crawford), '3 to 4, 1; Princess Orna, K4 
fD. Austin), 2 to 1, 2; Miss Powell, 104 
(Neely), 15 to 1, 3. Tima .5544.. Monaco 
Maid also ran.

Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Clear the 
Arena, 90 (W. Davis), 7 to 1, 1; Elastic, 
224 «Dale), 13 to >5, 2; Wnrtenicht,. 102 
(H. Anderson), 5 to 1, 3. Time 1.20%. 
“lice Turner, Main Spring, Autumn Leaves 
ard Mattie H.. also ran. •

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Jerry Hunt ,109 
(Austin). 3 to 2, 1; 
vis I, 8 to 1. 2; Sol 
nofrs.v), 8 to 1, 3. 
ltuben, Stumptown, Hohave, dales and 
Dr. Kerr also ran.

Sixth race, "1 mile r and 20 yards—Wol
fram, 99 (Stoval), 7 to 2, 1; Goo Goo, 37 
(James Hennessy), 5 to 1, 2; Echoduie, 106 
(Bybee), 3 to 1, 3. Time 1.55. Eleven 
Bells, Easter Walters, Wall, Barco and

AN- despatched at noon.
Sheepsbead Bay before-2 o'clock. At that 
time Hermls had t become so accustomed 
to bis new surroundings that 
ceased to be interested, and 
peacefully down on a bed of clean, fresh 

This news heartened Mr. Thomas

King 
-•tric
'd en
- A. he had

was lying
f-ST. 
P. R. HaveYou

COOK REMEDY v O • 
835 Masonic Temple. Chicago. IiU

etraw.
Immensely. It was only the fear that a 

it bard trip might make Hermls nervous and 
fretful that caused Mr. Thomas to fccal- 
tato about sending his horse west after 
his Suburban vietory.

Hermls began his westward trip at 6 
o'clock yesterday morning. Will Shield* 
like the Arab, silently folded his tent and

bull

EX- 
ption 
se to Sheepsbead Bay Program.

First race, maidenSheepsbead entries 
fillies, 2-year-olds, 5 furlongs of Futurity 
course—Revel, Nightmare, Danseuse. Belle 
Dixon, Nora Light, Calmness, Sparkling, 
Linda Rosa, Klamesha, Novena, Candidate, 
Fountain, Salt and Pepper, Vnssar Girl, 
Baroque, Black Cat, Antimony, Ismallana, 
Blessings Last, Katie Ivaffrey 105.

Second race, handicap, 3-year-olds and 
up, 6% furlongs, on main track—MIzz«n 
126, Douro 122. Whorler 120, Dn’.esmnu 
118, Honiton 115, Lux Casta 112, Rosetint 
115, Lady Amelia 110. Hortensia 198, Mon- 

101. Lady Uncns 104, Marti mas
96. Monte Carlo, Grenade 92, Illyria 88.

Thrid race, 2-year-olds, 5! furlongs on
main track—Niblick, Amber Jack, But
tling, Blandy, Invader. Red Friar, Coun
cilman 115, Virgo, Golden Green 112.

Fourth race, The Mermaid, 1^» miles— 
Beldame 126, Audience 121, Graceful. Dim
ple 116, Possession, Bridlepath, Little Em 
115.

Fifth race, 3-year-olds and up, 1 mile - 
Homestead 127. Dalesman. Phnon 12G.Akoln, 
Buttons 124, Sabot 121. Garnish 111, Mer
cury 108, Ancaster 109.

Sixth race, 3-year-olds and up, 1^ miles, 
on turf—Tantalus Cup 107, Hyland, The 
Rhymer, Sir Roche 103, Gold Van, Phnon 
101. Flora, PatacotSlnn 100. Briar Thorpe
97. NIc Longworth 96, Nigrettc, Sabot. Tom 
Lawson. Lord Melbourne, Mary Worth 91, 
St. Gallen 92, -Coppelia 87, Brooklynite 85.

up- Kew Beach (2): King, Spanner, Gard
ner, Quinton. Gordon, Howard, Mathiesen. 
Referee—H P Carr.

Grace and Winchester, winners of sec
tions C and D of the senior boys' sorte» 
played 'off at Wellesley School. This is 
thp first season for these schools in the 
league, and both deserve praise for tha 
work of the boys. Grace won, 12—7. Ref
eree—G. IF. Smith.

Totals ....................... 37 3 8 27
A.B. R. H. O.

1 1 
1 12 
0 2 
1 3
1 1

i i
? ï

Toronto—
Weldensaol./'ss .........
Rapp, lb ...................
Harley, cf ..................
White. If ...................
Murray, rf ...............
Parker, 2b .................
Raul), c .....................
Falkt nhurg, p ...........
Carr. 3b .......................
Currie, p ..........

d7

.ch,
stole away from Gravesend unaware» 
When his sleepy brother trainers got <mt. 
Between 5 and ‘6, and were told that Her-

atlon. 
loach. 
In ths 
>blles. 
ment. 

» Not- 
and

Third

mis had gone away, they were Incredulous. 
And they would not believe what they 
heard until they had gone over to Sh* 
Shields barn and inspected the gallant 
chestnut's empty stall.

Mr. Thomas’ friends were equally as
tonished and Incredulous when they hear-l 
the story of the Hermence horse’s depar
ture later lc the day. They iwere eu» 
prised, because Mr. Thomas had not mer> 
up his mind late Sunday evenimr that he 
won Id ship, and 'the chance of his romalf- 
ing here deemed good. Mr. Thomas süa 
Alex Shields came to their decision io 
send the horse west after a long confer
ence. and directly they made up tfceia 
minds they b^gan their preparations 
•hip. They want to 'get Hermls to th* 
Missouri metropolis as quickly as possible, 
to the end that he may quickly recover 
from the fatigue of the journey, if. in
deed, the journey distresses him. Also, 
they want to get a good work over the 
fair grounds track under his belt. He 
came out of the Suburban without taking 
two long breaths, and has worked nicely 
since, be he Is'a great doer, and it will not 
do to let him fill up.

Barring accident, Hermls will ibe at the 
fair grounds, where special preparation 
has been made for his reception, at 2.15 
this evening. It is Will Shields' plan to 
breeze him to-morrow and give him a 
good stiff work on Thursday. Herrnlg got 
a stiff work in the running of the Broon- 
tlale handicap two days before the Sab- 
urban. and the result was so satisfactory, 
Mr. Shields elected to follow a similar 
course 'with reference to the World’s Fslr 
handicap.

McCaul 9, Fern 6.
McCaul School boys defeated Fern-avenue 

in a Junior Intermediate League basketball 
match, bv a score of 9 to 6. This places 
McCaul School in the finals. They meet 
Church School at Ryerson in the final con
test for the Intermediate championship 
this evening. Art. Eastbury made a neat 
goal with one hand from the side line. Jack 
Braneiere scored all the fouls—five. Mc
Caul players were: Jack Braneiere, Sam 
Pearlman, Art. Eastbury, Jack Dowson. 
James Mitchell, Harry Ibbotson, Charlie 
Henry.

tvessou135 Totals ..........
By innings— 

Baltimore .... 
Toronto .............

34 ti 8 27 16 3 Victoria Bowlers Won.
On Granite lawn yesterday six rinks from 

Victoria won a close match by 7 shots. 
Thé score:
Victoria—

George Beet,
J. D. Lamont,
H. Warden*
G. S. Pearcy, «..14 
J. Crockett,
H. J. Coleman,
W. H. Pepler,
W. J. McMurtry,s.20 
W. F. Davison,
R F. Stupart,
John Bain,
J. S. Russell, S..17 
W. G. Nelli,
C. A. Ross.
E. H. Walsh.
A. Williams, s. ..15 
E. P. Beatty.
N. Grant,
G. Charles,
E. M. Lake, s ..23 
J. M. Jellett,
W. Woods.
R. J. Kearns,
J. Cruso, s............19

Total .. ..108

.. 002001000—3 

.. 00030012 0—6 
Two-base hit—Rapp. Sacrifice hit—Fnl- 

kenburg. Stolen bases— Raub, Haydent Jor
don. McFarland, Jennings, Parker. Deb., I de 
piny -Lewis to Jordan.
Off BurcheH, 2; off Currie, 1; off Falke-v 
berg 6; off Adkins, 2. Struck our—By 
Bnrcnell, 1; by Falkenberg, 4. Passed 
ball—Raub. Wild pitch—Falkenberg. Left 
on bases—Baltimore, 14; Toronto, 16. Time, 
2.15. Attendance—856. Umpire—Sullivan.

Granites—
F. Simpson,
W. Ross,
G. H. Orr,
J. Hedley, s. ...16 
R. J. Conlan,
A. J. Truss.
E. C. Hill.
A. F. Webster, s.10
H. Munro,
E. Boisseau,
L. A. Williams.
J. Baird, s. .... 14 
Dr. Richardson,
M. RawWnson,
T. O. Anderson.
J. S. McMahon, s.10 
J. Todhunter,
W. N. McEachern, 
R. Charles,
R. W. Spence, S...26 
G. C. Jones.
A. B. Nichols,
J. Rennie,
Dr. Hawke, s.. .25

Total.................101

RA1T
King-

Short Cake, 95 (W. Da- 
Smith, 92 (James Hen- 

Time 1.2144- Rush Bases on balls—

-S.

2 ST., 
work THEY'RE OUT.

The butcher workers In the employ 
of the Harris Abattoir Company yes
terday carried out the program they 
had decided upon in regard to striking 
for increased wages.

They marched in a body to the works. 
The company ordered them to report 
at the cashier's office for their wages 
and proceeded to engage new help.

The company expects to have a sufll- 
cient number of men at work to-day to 
enable them to carry on business as 
usual. .. , . .

The matter will be considered by the 
executive committee of the Trades and 
Labor Council to-night, when a report 
will be prepared for the meeting of the 
council to-morrow night.

L
Memphian also ran. T

OUT
fueen

EASTERN LEAGUE GAMES.
M. J. Daly's Judge Won Handicau.

Buffalo, June 21.—Judge won the handi
cap event at Kenilworth to-day without 
difficulty. Weather cloudy.

First race, % mile—Ben Fonso, 103 (tto» 
manelll), 12 to 1, 1; Anna Fitzhugh, 101 
(Wisbard), 40 to 1, 2; Miss Shylock, 101 
(Creamer), 5 to 1, 3.
shire, Illuminate, Sir Carter, Half Office, 
Half Holiday and Mamom also ran.

Second race, 4% -furlongs —Port Arthur, 
107 (M. Johnston), 6 to 5, 1; Gold Monk, 
103 (Finnegan), 7 to 1, 2; Capitano, lu7 
(Romanelli). 3 to 1, 3. Time .57 3-5.. Va
moose, Mcllwain, Grosgrain, Massapequa 
and Shadows also ran.

Third race, 1 mile and 70 yards—-Judge, 
97 (W. Daly), 6 to 5, 1; Latheron, 92 (Mc- 
C'afferty), *4 to 5, 2; Merriment, 102 (Lo- 

rr,».,»— ^ ^ manelli), 9 to 2, 3. Time 1.47 3-5. Mrs.Toronto Gentlemens Driving Clnb. Flunk Foster also
At n meeting of the Toronto Gentlemen's Fourth race, 1 mile Spring, 103 (Mc- 

Driving Club, held last night at the reposl- Cafierty). even, 1: Fustian. 106 (Womlerly), 
tory. S. McBride, president, was in the 5 to 1, 2; I'alra Reader. 96 (McKinney),‘ 5 
chair. It was decided to hold next mntl- to 3, 3. Time 1.41 4-5. Palette, Jigger, 
nee to-day at the Exhibition Park. Tho Allopath, Nimble Dick, Lord Hermence, 
following gentlemen were appointed officers Starbright and Chamblee also ran. 
of the day : Fifth race, 4^ furlongs—Gambrlnus, 111

Starter—Ben. Smith. Timer—Mr. Clink- (R. riead). 7 to 2. 1; Sandy Andy, 111 
enbroomer. Judges—John Holman, Mr. (Romanelli), 1 to 2, 2; incense, 111 (Mc- 
Thawber, C. Burns. The following entries Cafferty), 7 to 1, 3. Time .57 1-5. Horae- 
were received : bred, All Blue and Star Will Shine also

First race—R. J. McBride's Sir Robert, ran. •
C. Woods' Irene. Fred Dunn's War Eagl>, Steth race, J mile and 70 yards—Last 
W. Robinson's King Dan. Knight, 102 (C. Smith), 4 to 1, 1; Widow's

Second race—C. Verrai s Little Ermle. F. Mite, 105 ((Romanelli), 3 to 1, 2; Trouville, 
Rogers' Jimmie G.; C.Snow's Redha Wilkes, 92 (W. Daly), 20 to 1, 3. Time 1.48 3-5. 
J. II. Lock's Uncle Sim. Paget, Prof. Neville, The Globe, Show

Third race—Mr. Waller's Little Cricket, Mim. Courtenay, ' Early Even and Valour 
Bedingfield and Ryan's Woodbine Girl,Dan also ran- 
Lockrie's entry, Dan Sweet’s entry.

At Jersey City— R. H. E.
Rochester .... 0 0 1 1 0 9 0 3 0— 5 8 1
Jersey City .. 9 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 0— 3 5 1

Batteries—Schultz and Mc Au ley, Eason 
and Carrlsch. LTmpire—Egan.

At Newark—
Montreal ......... 0000 0 000 0— 0 6 2
Newark ........... 00000000 1— 1 3 2

Batteries—Leroy and McManus, Breck- 
enridge and Lynch. Umplrg—Haskell.

At Providence—

Summary:
Good Racing: at Llstowel.

Llstowel, June 21.—The weather was fine 
and the track fast. The harness events were 
all over when the thunderstorm came up, 
and the runners went in a pelting rain. 
Summary:

First race, 2.50 pace, stake $500—
Angus Pointer, b.g., J. M. Mc

Pherson, Carleton Place .... 2 1 1 1 
Happy Mac., b.g., Ed. Jackson,

Newmarket ....................................
Joe Lighter, g.g., D. F. Hop

kins, Highland Park, Mich.... 6 3 2 6 
Easter Sunday, g.g., W. H.

Knight, Stratford ..................... 4 5 9 2
Debbie C., b.m.,

Brantford ...
Harry 1)., b.g., D. A. McEwen,

London ..................
Donna Belle, D. Johnston,

Peterboro ......................................
Stella B., b.m., D. Barr, Dut-

'EAM-
Apply

Lacrosse in the East.
Ottawa, June 21.—The race for the pre

mier position in N. A. L. U. promises to be 
a warm one this season, and those who a 
few weeks ago were talking of “Shamrocks,
Montreal, Capitals and rest nowhere,’ are 
wondering how they came to make such an 
absurd break. The Caps have the team 
this vear to win out, if ever they had a 
winning twelve, while Cornwall, that old 
lacrosse centre, proved Saturday that it 
still is in the running. True, the match 
occurred in Cornwall, and due allowance 
must be made for that fact; still, the old 
blue and white is there with the goods.
neveiT'be (Canadlaa A-oci-ted ~C.W£»
instinct comes to the top occasionally, lu London, June 20.—T. W. Russell, M.P., 

recent desertions from the in the debate on the finance bill, de
clared that thousands of Irish families 
lived on Indian meal, inferior brea-l 
and tea. He appealed to the advocates 
of the policy of preferential treatment 
of the colonies to treat Ireland prefer
entially on that occasion.

R. II. El.
Time 1.16. Dcvon-

RLBN 
-xperl» 
IV arid . R. H. E.

Buffalo ............000005000—5 5 1
Providence .... 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 0— 2 9 1 

Batteries-Kissinger and Shaw, Fair
banks and Thomas. Umpire—Kelly. 1FE- 

:, long 
i own 
iront-

12 6 3

American League Results.
At Chicago- 

Chicago ...........
Canadas Defeat Thistles.

Two rinks of the Canada^ beat0 0 1 0 B.H.E.
Cleveland .......... 00 1 00 0 00 0__ 1 7 1 ! *wo rinks of the Thistles, on the Thistle

Batteries—Owen and Sullivan; Donahuri Iawn* b? 5 8hots- The score was as fo1* 
and Abbott. Umpires—Connolly and King, j lows :

At Washington— R.H.E.
Washington ....0 0 000000 0-0 4 3 , W. P. Chambers,
Now York .........00000020 1—3 3 0 G- A- Evans, „

Batteries—Patterson and Drill; Chesbro H. R. O'Hara, 
and McGuire. Umpire—Dwyer. Atten- ! R- Greenwood, s.15
dance-2000. ' ! M. A. Strang. ,

At St. Louis— R.II.E. i E. L. Morrow,
St. Louis ............ 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 6 3 I- Mitchell,
Detroit ................  1 0 0 0 0 0 2 0—3 9 0 R E. Argle, s. . .14

Batteries—Sievcrs and Sugdon; Mullin 
and Bueloxv. Umpire—O'Loughlin. At
tendance-6000.

IRELAND’S WOE.A. Ilazzard,ran.COM- 3 10 3 4
poel-

......... 8 7 4 5'ouree 
LK>1 Of Thistles—

W. Cameron,
J. S. Pearce,
C. H. Macdonald.

Caoadne— spite of the 
Factory Town, and when Cornwall puts on 
the war paint there’s something doing in 
the vicinity.

the .5 8 7 7
)ol in
333 9 9 10 8ton

W. A. McKay, 8..11 
A. W. Lee, '

Miss Marion, b.m., H. H. James, 
Hamilton ...

Kentucky Wilkes, b.s., Bell &
Lettner, Walkerton....................

Dolly Keswick, b.m., S. Curry, 
Madoc ..............................................

JATB 
i. C.

............. l. 7 4 5 dr Rain Prevented Junior Game.
Mount Forest, June 21.—The first match 

in the junior series, to be played here, took 
place to-day between the Lornes II. and 
Arthur. In the middle of the second quar
ter the score stood 3 to 0 in favor of the 
home team, when rain set in so heavily 
that the teams were compelled to leave the 
field, and the match was declared unfinish
ed. The rain passed away later, but the 
Arthur players preferred to return and 
piav the match on another date than to go 
on ‘in wet clothes and wet grounds.

All the member of All Saints Lacrosse 
Club are requested to be out to practise 
every evening this week. The team will 
be chosen on Friday to go to Lindsay on 
July 1. _____ j

PUBLIC SCHOOL BASKETBALL.

J. A. Pratt,
F. W. Gisborne, *
J. R. L. Starr, s.,13

10 11 S dr
TO beware; of imitations.6 11 11 drlilton. 

unced 
nation 
II am-

/Time 2.21, 2,20. 2.21(4, 2.10%.
In the first heat of this race, Angus 

Pointer, who was a strong favorite, drew 
the eleventh position and started trailing 
on the third tier. He got thru the bunch 
on the second round, when he went to a 
break and fell back. He made a drive for 
it on the stretch, but lost the heat, winning 
however, the next three heats easily.

Second race, 2.40 trotting, stake $500— 
Mary Scott, b.m., W. A. Collins,

Hamilton .........................................
Hugh Scott, br.s., Holden, Davis-

ville ..................................................
George Stevens, br.g., James

Gordon. Hamilton ....................
Lady Mlnto, b.m., Scott &

Warwick, Brussels .................. dis.
Time 2.24. 2.26. 2.25%, 2.26.

The three finishers in this race were all 
by Bryson. In the first heat Hugh Scott 

by just a few Inches an dwas right 
on the* mare in the folloxring heats, but 
could not quite beat her out.

Third race, 6 furlongs dash, $200—
Logan Landerman. b.g., by Favor, C.

Bolander, Goderich......................................
Tholan. b.s., by Dr. Rice, R. A. Wilson,

Hamilton.......................................................... 2
Lamontagne, ch.g., by Nutmeg, G. Slos-

son, Toronto................................................... 3
Michaelmas, Glen more, Picktime, Narod 

also ran.

Montreal, June 21.—(Special.)—Some 
Wise Ottawa chap Is telegraphing all 
over the country a revised version of 
Dr. Sproule’s speech at the Jacques 
Cartier Club.

The report of the doctor’s speech, as 
it appeared In The World, was abso- 
lutely correct.

Tennis Tournament at Bay Ridge.
New York, June 21.—Two exciting match

es and one unfinished four-set affair pro
vided good sport to-day In the continuation 
of the round-robin doubles tournament un 
the courts of the Crescent Athletic Cgib 
at Bay Ridge.

Tho team composed of Harvard veterans, 
H. Ward and B. C. Wright, defeated C. 
Hobart and S. C. Millet In straight sets 
by the score of 6—2. 6—3. 6—3. The Har
vard men won at every point with compara
tive ease.

F. B. Alexander and R. D. Little, the 
Princetonlans. won a fast four-set contest 
over another Harvard combinatiou.

Natlon.il League Scores.
At Brooklyn—

Brooklyn R.H.E.
„„„ 00001001 0—2 10 2 
Philadelphia ...0 2 0 0 1 l o 0 0—4 10 1 

Batteries—Cronin and Bergen; Mitchell 
and L>ooin. Umpire—Johnstone. Attend
ance—1000.
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Washington Park Closed Up.
Chicago, June 21.—There will be noDominion Day Sailing Regatta.

At a meeting of the executive of the 
Lake Sailing Skiff Association It was de
cided to hold the annual regatta on Do- 
minfon Day, under the auspices of the Roy
al Canadian Yacht Club, the present hold
ers of the Walker Trophy, which is em
blematic of the 16-foot skiff championship 
of the bay. The following are the events ;•

18-foot-dinghies—10.10
16-foot class—T1 a.m. (Walker Cup).

^ 14^-foot dinghies—11.20 a.m. (Com me ford

14-foot dinghies—2.30 p.m. (Blerly Cup).
16-foot knockabouts—2.40 p.m. (Challenge 

Shield).
The course will he a combination of the 

Q.C.Y.C. and R.C.Y.C. bay courses, and the 
knoekahouts and 16-footers will sail thrice 
around, the 18-footers twice, and the ding
hies once and acros sto the island and back.

Opening of National Shoot.
Indianapolis. Ind., June 21.—Three hun

dred contestants faced the targets to-day 
In the opening events of the national «hoot, 
preliminary to the Grand American Handi
cap Tmirsday. There were ten events of 
20 targets each at unknown angles, nil 
contestants shooting ^rom the 16-yard line. 
Each purse approximated $400. For the. 
Grand American Handicap n book had been 
made, with more than 300 entries, odds 
ranging from 10 to 1 to 300 to l.

horse-racing at Washington Park this year, 
and a report was In circulation to-night 
that tht track where so many American 
Derbies have been decided will be ahondon- 
Derbys have been decided will be abandon
ed. The stand taken by the city authorities 
prohibiting betting in any form at the track 
is responsible for the closing of the present 
meeting. With the elimination of book
makers, racegoers refuse to patronize the 
track. During the last two days not enough 
money was taken in at the gate to pay the 
employes of the track, to say nothing of 
purses, which amounted to an average of 
$4000 a day.

After the races had been run to-day the 
directors of the club held a meeting to 
consider the advisability of continuing the 
meeting for the full 25 days, and decided 
to close the gates for the present meeting 
at least. The announcement was made 
that all stakes left to be decided had been 
declared off. Among the stakes left unde
cided are the Hide Park Stake, the Sheri
dan Handicap, the Young Handicap and the 
Wheeler Handicap, 
made to Secretary Howard to run some of 
these stakes at the other tracks, but It was 
refused.

When the edict by Mayor Harrison was 
issued last week it was believed that pat-'* 
rons would be willing to pay admission to 
the park to witness the races, regardless of 
the betting end of the game. That this 
supposition was wrong was plainly evidut, 
even oil last Saturday, when the American 
Derby was run. When last year’s Derby 
was decided between 50,000 and 60,000 per
sons passed thru the gates at the track. 
Last Saturday, when it was known nd 
chance to hazard money on the results of 
the races would be had, the attendance was 
fully 15.000 less, notwithstanding that nil 
the conditions surrounding the running of 
the event were as favorable, or even more 
so, with the exception of the attraction of 
the bookmaker, than on the corresponding 
Derby Day a year ago. Yesterdav, with 
the same restrictions regarding wngerijig 
money governing the races, not over $1500 
was taken in at the gates. A year ago on 
tlie corresponding day ten times that am
ount was paid in at the gates.

To-day matters were even worse, less than 
$500 being secured in paid admissions, mak
ing to-day’s attendance the smallest that 
has ever witnessed the thorobrods run at 
Washington Park. Whether the closing of 
Washington Park will have any effect «.n 
the running of races on other tracks In the 
vicinity of Chicago is not known. 
Washington Park track is situated In the 
CItv of Chicago, and is under the jurisdic
tion of the city authorities. The other 
tracks Harlem, Hawthorne and Worth- 

located outside the city limits, and are 
outside the jurisdiction of the city authori
ties. Ml
fere with these tracks is problematical. 
At any rate, It is not likely there will he 
any more racing In Chicago until July 17, 
when Hawthorne opens for its summer 
meeting. The dates allotted to Washington 
Park, which were abandoned to-day. It is 
said, will not be given to the other tracks.

The feature of to-day’s races was the 
Lakeside Stakes for 2-year-old fillies, with a 
gross value of $3560. 
by The Mist. Lalonde, carrying top weight, 
was second, and Regale third. Weather 
clear and cool; track good. Summaries i

Through Car Service ta World’* 
Fair Dally.

On the new World’s Fair Express 
which leaves Toronto dally at 8.00 a.m., 
there is a through Pullman sleeper and 
vestibule coach to St. Louis, dining car 
Toronto to Port Huron. On the popular 
“International Limited,” leaving To
ronto at 4.40 p.m., through Pullman 
sleeper is attached for St. Louis, and 
parlor car to Detroit. Best of equipment 
and fast trains make this the desir
able route to the Great World s Fair. 
The low rate of $19.20 In 
Toronto gives you the P^llege of 
visiting in Chicago, Detroit or any in- 
termedlate Canadian «tation. For 
t irkets illustrated literature, reserva
tions and full information call at city 
office, northwest corner King anl
Yonge-streets.__________ ___

At Boston— R.H.E.
Now York...........02608100 3—6 12 1
Boston ................. 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1—2 12 3

Batteries—MrGIniilty and Warner; Willis 
and Moran. Umpires—Zimmer and Emslle. 
Attendance—1885.

2 111

13 2 2
•«* .3 2 3 3
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At Cincinnati— 
Cincinnati 
Chicago

During CTm-pasi week the basketball 
have advanced another step to-

R.H.E. 
•-S S 3 
0—0 6 2 

Wcimer

0 10 0 
0 0 0 0

Batteries—Walker and Pelts; 
and Kling. Umpire—Moran. Attendance— 
3312.

0 leagues
wards deciding the championships, ado. 
during the present week the final game» 
are to be played. Any games not played 
owing to wet weather are Ito be played 
this week.

Major League—The senior boys’ cha 
pionehtp was won by Dnfterln after a hard 
game'With Ryerson. The two schools were 
a tic and met at Wel'esley School. The 
first half of the game was deddedly Ryer- 
sou, their combination being splendid. 
Half-time score was: 'Ryerson 9, bnlerla 
4. In the second half Ryerson did net 
fern to play as well, and Duflerln worked 

winning out by 16—14. >
Dufferin (16): Wright, McDonald, Stan

ley, Marshall, Miller, Bond.
Ryerson (4): Hughes, Asbfleld, Cole, 

Hodgins, Querrie, Fountain. Referee—3~ 
E. ilunnlsett. 1

The junior boys’ championship wes wol 
by Wellesley. This team passed thru the 

without a defeat. This Is the sea-

Turn Time Backward.
• Be Young Again.At St. Louis—

St. Louis ............
Pittsburg ........... __

Batteries—Corbett, Sanders and McLean; 
Lynch and Smith. Umpire—O'Day. At
tendance-2800.

R.H.E. 
1 0 0 0—6 4 4
0 0 0 2—9 12 4

0 2 
2 01

'VAT- 
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own- 
L'bam- Y. M. C# A. Play at Lindsay.

Lindsay, June 21.—The Central Y. M. C. 
A. (Toronto) ball players will play an 
hihition game with Lindsay's fast nine to
day. This will make a splendid exhibition 
of baseball, as both teams are very clever.

■&3

Time 1.20.
The races for to-morrow are the 2.20 trot, 

with nino entries; the 3-year old trotting 
stake, with eight entries; the 2.18 pace, 
with 11 entries: prizes $500 each, and the 5 
furlong run, $200.

cx-
Lvith
n live"" 
world. 
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His Troubles Multiply*

î
ball awaiting trial on a charge of re
ceiving stolen cattle. This time the 
butcher is charged wlth sheep stealing 
on the night of Aug. 26, 1900. Thla 
make^ the fourth charge.

hard.
Amateur Baseball.

The Toronto Juvenile Baseball League 
stands as follows :

Clubs.
Tecumsehs.........
Broadways.........
Puttering...........
Kellanre ............
La Reviews ------
North Toronto
Eurekas .............
Aherdeens .........
Maple Leafs 
Gore Vales ....

Church of England League standing :
Won. Lost.

a
Trotting Race* at Quebec.

Quebec, June 21—The summer trotting 
meeting to be run of In this city com
menced this afternoon, at 2 o'clock, on the 
Quebec Exhibition Grounds. The race track 
was In splendid condition and the weather 
very favorable. Nearly 40 horses have ar
rived in the city to take part in the three 
days' races. Some of the very fastest trot
ters and pacers In the country are here.

J. B. Renaud, a well-known horseman 
from Ottawa is the starter. The purses to 
be given during the three days amount to 
$2500. Following Is the summary of this 
afternoon’s events:

Three-mlnnte class, $100—
Duay. N. Gauvln, Quebec... 2 13 12 
Adrlcnc. L. Cardinal, Quebec .3 3 2 3 1
Kitty. M. Clement, Quebec .3 3 2 3 1
Sliver Wilkes,John Bleaoutte. 4 4 4 4 4
Dollle Grey, A. Kurth, Quebec 5 5 5 5 dr

Time 1.16%, 1.13%, 1.15, 1.13%, 1.12%.
Second race, 2.40 pacers, 2.30 trotting, 

$250—
Ellvssn. Wall & O'Neill, Ottawa .111 
Miss Milwood, eNwport Stock Farm,

Vermont...................... ........................ 2 2 2
John Watson, M. E. Grey, Barrie .. 3 3 4 
Billy Id., E. Blsalllon, Montreal ..4 4 5 
Committee Bov, Dorchester Stables. 5 5 3 

Time 2.25. 2.24%, 2.25.
Third race, 2.22 pacers, 2.20 trotting, 

$230—
Compton, jr., J. Dion ..........................
Highland Lassie, A. I,a belle, Mont-

Gerald, .1. St. Amour, Ottawa ....
Time 2.23%. 2.22%, 2.19%.

Won. Lost. Pet.
0 1.009
0 1.0UO
1 .800
2 .600
2 .609
2 .600
3 .250
4 .000
4 .000
5 .000

5
.... 4Canoe Club Sc ml-Fin ale.

The- K»mi finals of the fringto-hlafte tan
dem handicaps, which were raced last 
idght at the Toronto «Canoe Club, resulted 
ts follows-

Blomfield and Corson, 1; Brent and Ma7- 
c°Jni. 2: Blackball and Elliott, 3. 
started: time for half-mile,
6-15 4 5.

The first try-out of The new war onnoe 
*ns given Inst night, and the new brat 
* a daisy With nn ‘‘old-time” crew. 
Flipped thru the water dike grensod light
ing Her lines are perfect, and, .it the 
Regatta on Saturday next will show her 
Bpted to all competitors. •

fr;4 season
ond year for them to win this champion
ship cup, as they were the successful team 
last year. Allan, Gale and Latimer- were 
especially strong In catenation and shcot- 

The team: C Dow,• R Latimer, K 
W East, E Spear»

— IN 
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tt and 
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. 3
The Mllde-t and Surest Relief

constipated bowels and piles Is Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills <M Mandrake and But
ternut. which cause no griping pam 
Ind act promptly. Well known to all 
doctors. Use only Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. 
Price 25c.

8j 3
for1

0
Gale (capt.), G Wardell,
F Allen.

Intermediate League—The Junior boys of 
Cliureh and Palmerston came together aut 
winners of 'sections A and B. The game 

hard one. both teams playing & 
Church won, 2.

Six pairs 
with turn,

,nd* ÜftSSSS Tn M,œlî 
indiscretions, later excesses or exposure find them
selves lacking in virile power. How many of yon 
are now reaping the harvest of your foilri At last 
yon are face to face with the realization that nature 
cannot be deceived, neither does it forget tho wrong 
don- it. whether through ignorance or otherwise; 
but the punishment always corresponds with the 
amount of abuse committed. Do not, however, 
lose hope, as there is a cure, thanks to Dr. 
Goldberg, the noted specialist, who can give you 
what is rightfully yonrs—perfect manhood. If you 
are not what you should be ; if you have stricture, 
prostatic trouble, sexual weakness, varicocele, lost 
manhood, blood poison, hydrocele, emaciation of 
parts, impoteney. rheumatism, bladder or kidney 
trouble, heart disease, nervous debility, etc., writ# 
at once to Dr. Goldberg, and he will send you his 
method of curing these diseases free of charge.

The doctor has received fourteen diplomas, cer
tificates and licenses from colleges and state 
boards of medical examiners, which should con
vince you as to his standing and abilities.

His acceptance of a cnee for treatment is equiva
lent to a cure, as he never accepts an incurable 
for treatment, and should you decide to doctor 
with hir

0
0

All Saints...............
St. Johns.................
St. Stephens.........
St. Margarets ....

Games for next Saturday : All Saints 
v. SL Johns. St. Margarets v. St. Stephens.

The following games are scheduled in the 
City Juvenile League for Saturday, 25th : 
Markham Clippers at Beavers, Lakesldes 
at Strollers II.. Annettes at Victorias, Cana
dians at Parkdale Brownies, Westmore
lands II. at Hamburg». Al! games sched
uled for 3.30 p.m. League umpires for all

5
4 was a

splendid game.
Church (8): McGiffen, Rankin, Dub» 

Mutch, Skinner, McNichol, Clarke.
Falmerstrm (2): Farrell, Isaar, Sewell, 

Sidey, Jenner, Wooster, Knott. Referee— 
W. S. Macdonald.

Winners of sections C and E, Rose and 
Fern, played off on Church-street School 
grounds, but the larger boys on the Fern 
team were too much for the plucky little 
combination players from Rose.

Fern (15): Neill, Woodcock, Schults, 
Stewart, Neale, Ecker, Cannon.

Rose (5): Labbett» 13 lackey, Boynton. 
McIntosh, Morrison, Rutley, Brittle. Ref
eree—J. Spence.

The senior girls’ championship was wo» 
by Bolfon after a close game by a score 
of 7-5.

Bolton '(7)* Chisholm. Fowler, King, 
McBean, McClure, Russell, White.

Borden (5): Dyce, Anglin. Cameron. BnL 
strode, Bnlllie, Sha-p, McGill. Referee 
Spiers and Armstrong.

Minor League—Thq^ senior and junior 
boys’ championships go to Clinton. The 
senior boys won their final game by defeat» 
ing Kew Beach, winners of section 3, 5—2. 
This was a splendid game, as both teams 

and checked
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PI- 0
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Thf following will represent the Toronto 
l rickett Club at Sf. Catharines.agalnst RM- 

y Colege. to-day: A. E. Ferle, 
leury. C Wallace. A. A. Jones, G. W. 
rÜ a K Keyes, Kingsboro, Cook,

MeCallum, A. C. Helghincton.
•n *Pam for Mimico to-dnv, at
J9-3P n.m. Is ns follows: J. H. Forrester, 
ür> -Tl -T- Cameron, nulkner. E. F. Vincent, 
?’hooper. K. X. Livingston. A. N. Ga 
t »? . C' Rf>n,le’ J- Edwards, E. Fan Id
-■ Road, and W. H. Cooper.

Michael Karanender rode on the ft. T. 
R. Lumpers and was fined $1 and coats.

Northrop & Lyman have secured tie 
property on Richmond-street west of tS. 
Temple Buliaing to lcrect n warehouse. It 
has 100 feet frontage, and the price psM 
was $20,000.

In the excellence of Its hippodrome per
formances the- Great Adam Eorepaugh * 
Sells Brothers' aggregation la as notable 
superior as In its menagerie and dre 

The many different kinds of 
most "brilliantly attractive abd

I:
w. j.

90D8, 
agon» 
ndl nga

% "r
awlor-

games. /
All Saints’ junior B.B.C. defeated St.

Stephens in a well-contested game on Sat
urday by a score of 12 to 5. Battery—•
Poole and Reburn. The feature of the 
game was the heavy hatting of the winners.

The Young Tecumsehs would like to nr- .
range a game for Saturdav, June 25, ave- Pay WilCIl l OU Al*ô CUPOOe
rage age 13 years, the Young Royals or . . .. __
Young Meteors preferred. Address 181 York- , "mb” {mm to hack thim np. m h!
street. has made it a rule not to ask for money unless he

The Mnzeppas heat the Parkdale Nation- eures you. and when you are cured h#'feels sure 
als, 15 to 4. The Mnzeppas have won seven that you will willingly nay him a small fee. II 
straight games and have not lost any. The would.seem, therefore, that itis to.the best inter- feature St the game was Brock’s pitching. £'7^*3
The Mnzeppas would like to play any team beforshlm He sends the method, aswell as hia 
average nge 15. Address W. Miller, 11 ; booklet on the sabtert. containing the 1* dlpl 
Allce-street. and certificates. entir.lTf-ra, Addr.se him simply

The broom-makers of the United Fac- I)r. 3. Goldberg, 208 Woodward Ave., Room 
tories. Limited, have organized a baseball 15, Detroit, Mich., and It will all lmmedlate- 

for the balance of the season, and ly be sent yon free, In a plain, sealed pack- 
are open for a game on Saturday, June ace.

The
en-

features, 
races are 
exciting.

Mrs. Robert Robinson accused her hna- 
batid of going out with another girl, ao4 
threw him lout on the street He “juet 
held her.” qnd was charged with assault. 
They are both Barely In their twenties 
and the magistrate advised a reconcilia
tion.

m youmny
kllTY, 

loans^ 
to boy 

VIC-
t.

TO AFFLICTED MEN Whether Sheriff Barrett will inter-
1 3

1
’KO- 

Ijisj *. 
. vuey 
incipf*

» Use the only remedy which 
gives instant, relief and perma
nently cures Gonorrhoea, Gleet, 
Stricture, etc., with a few appli
cation», no matter of how long 
Rtandinsr. It r as never failed to 

You ca 
your money
Price $1.00. mailed, plain wrapper- 

tend at once to the Dr. Unger Medicine Co.. 
161, Markham, Ont.

iFootball Note*.
The Toronto Scots senior and Y.M.C.A. 

plav a practice game to-night, at Victoria 
College ground. Czar-street. The follow
ing will please attend: Holmes. MatL 
Humphrey, Hoar, McPherson, Palsllle.Hous- 
ton, Dowville, Brown, Park, Hall, Cough, 
Kenny, Marshall, Ledges,^Dowling.

f t>

St. Lawrence Hall Esu'played a fair combination 
close.

Clinton <5): C Davies. 8 Davies, H Da
vies, Hall, Crawford, Salmon, Joedickc.

FbdR-
hlanos, 
hi: our 
[ri va^y. 
Boor.

it and get 
not curedback if The stake was won

la KeatrUiRates #3.«o pew Oy. ^team
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* aPREMIER NEEDS LENGTHY REST.contage of net profits on average pa.l- 

up capital for the year was 12.61 oer 
cent. The report is a most excellent 
one, and the shareholders are to be con
gratulated upon
UontUiInmma9g!hencapHa, of'the" bink Acablnet council was held yesterday 

was <700,000, with a rest of <70,000, fcnd afternoon at 4 o’clock, alj the ministers 
deposits of <6,661,112. Comparison of jjejng present but Mon. John Dryden 
these figures »lth,th°!= n”"lleaUn^ has and Hon. F. R. Latchfqrd. J. W. Gill 
made ‘durl™gP the tost'six years. The was appointed assistant Postmaster at 
hank has now forty-seven branches. the buildings, with a salary of 6800. J.

J. W. Morgan of Fort Arthur, who ha» 
taught for thirty-four years, has been 
superannuated.

Christian Guardian: The most brll-j An advance of 61950 has been made to 
and distinguished soldier that the university for the purchase or 

general mineralogies! and physical apparatus. 
. v. .......j n, This has to be procured from Germany,

officer of militia has been relieved or ag the estimates would not be ready 
his duties. There can be but one r c Jn y the preSent advance on account 
ing, and that one of sincere regret, that ^ made t0 vprevent deiay.
Lord Dundonald s 8erY*f®8' "Movement The premier, who remarked that he 
already m»r*ted {mprovement WQuM æon complete his jubilee as a
in the upbuilding of a vigorous «ma teach stated that he found it con- 
«»Pet8nt militia 8y8te™> 8tr® oplnfon venient to go away early this year upon
at the disposal of this country Opinion ^ u<£ He took no holidays last
is doubtless sharply divided as to U Ç ^ and the lonff session and his

BEEE? BrHH. w
Sa““»;S»‘K5S5lSPw”S'» n”-p' Viwnil ■«»
instances of political interference with he will remain tin Au^ l. dd

^lPo7=raSsunlJ«een‘an^lfi!, £ bVseen,”
that ToUUctl % ^rt^bibson desired to say .hat
ances form In themselves no qualified- the statement attributed to %lm about 
tion, and no disqualification, for mill- the premier's health wu rather to» 
tary Appointments. strong^ Except Rheumatism.

hard work of the session, Mr. Ross was 
in fairly good health.

shown that 615,06»,060, or nearly one- 
third of our British Imports, came to 
American ports, and 661.000,000 or nearly 
one-third of Canadian exports went 
out by these ports. In the meantime 
Canadian vessels are leaving our own 
ports only half-loaded.

The minister of finance was so thoro- 
ly convinced of the wisdom of the step 
that he was almost ready for legisla
tion, but the premier hesitated, said 
that trade was coming more and more 
thru Canadian channels, and that there 
were occasions when merchants desired, 
to use the American ports in order to 
expedite shipments The opposition 
were prepared to support legislation It 
proposed. Inasmuch as the preference 
is given for the very purpose of pro
moting British an against foreign 
trade, there would be nothing unrea
sonable in the requirement that Cana
dian ports should be used and Cana
dian shipping encouraged as far as 
possible.

n- T. EATON C°„„„Tho Toronto eWorld. Took He Vacation Last Year and 
win Start in Early Now.A Morning Newspaper published every daf 

in the year.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES IN ADVANCE:

one year. Pally, Sunday Included $6.00 
Six months " " ???
Three months 
One month " "
One year, without Sunday 
Elx months 11 
Four months “
Three months 
One month

Theta r-tea Include» postage 
United State» or Great Britain.

They aleo include free delivery in any part of 
Toronto or suburbs. Local agents in almost every 

ani village of Ontario will include free deli very

the careful and sun-

Summer Clothing Requirements Ex30 Per Cent, Fewer Cases and 16 
Per Cent. Less Deaths Than 

a Year Ago.

1,26
.46 Your Own and Your Boys’, Too Va8.00

1.60
Every kind of Warm Weather 

Clothing for men and boys. 
Clothing that is light, cool and 
ultra stylish, that has been 
especially designed and carefully 
made, not only for summer com
fort, but to give that smart, 
summery stylishness seen a1 
fashionable summer resorts-:
Bays' Wash Suits, sailer blouse 

Style, in white duck, Ruaiian style, 
in neat patterns of percale, sailor 
collars, neatly trimmed, with knee 
and elastic bloomer paute. I C A 
Sizes 21 to 26......................... I.ÜU

Boys’ Wash Suits In sailor 
Style, made in percales and Bedford 
cords, in colors of white, fawn and 
cream, neatly made and trim- ft lift 
med; sizes 21 to 26.....................AiUU

Men's Norfolk Stilts, coat and 
pants only, made in grey and brown 
mixed tweeds, coats lined, made with 
yoke and straps and belt; g QQ

Men’s Summer Suits, in unlmed 
coats and pants only, in homespun 
tweeds, grey and brown mix- C |)|) 
tures; sizes 34 to 44............. O-UU

Men’s Wash Vests, plain white 
and white with checks and figures; 
sizes 34 to 44. $1, $1.60, I) Eft
$2 and........................................ A'VU

Youths' and Young Men’s House or Office Coats, unlioed navy 
blue serge, edges bound with cord;. sizos 34, 35 and 36. Regular

ON IS POINT CLEAR.1.00

Th.76
26

The deaths In Ontario, as reported by 
713 division registrars for the month of 
May, ore 228. representing a reporting 
population of 1,908,082, or 91 per cent, of 
tbo province, the rate of mortality being 
13.7 per cent, per 1000. 
ponding month last year the death rate 
was 13.3 per cent.

While the rate per 1000 from ah causes 
shown a slight increase, it Is gratifying 
to know that there is a considerable de
crease, both in cates and d-aths, of in
fections diseases, the cases being 30 per 
cent and the deaths 16 per cent, less thsfn 
those for the same period a year age 

Scarlet fever and smallpox show a mark-

116 nt
Canada has ever had as her

all over Canada,
To I 

Mantle 
make i 
1» the 
tali' 

Tweed 
three

c :

own
at the above rates.

Special erras to agents and wholeiale rates 
newsdealers on application. Advertising rates on

For the eorree- I/jto '
.

application. Address ■
the world.

TORONTO.
Arcade, North James-

Smai 
blacks 
a colli 
price.

.
mHamilton Office, 4 

sucel, E. F. Lockwood, agent • W
TUB WOULD OUTBIDS-

be had at the following <
CHAMBERLAIN AND PROTECTION.

That section of the British free trad
ers who have been laying the flatter
ing unction to their souls that the 
fiscal reform movement had died of 
premature exhaustion will not relish 
the quiet assurance Mr. Chamberlain 
gave the other day regarding Its con
tinued vitality. No doubt It was usher
ed Into the world with considerable 
noise, but popular agitation cannot 
always be kept up to fever heat. In 
them as In all things which contain 
the principle of growth there must 
be a quiet time while strength is 
gathered and preparation accomplish
ed. Looking back over'his labors of PUBLIC OWNERSHIP,
the past year Mr. Chamberlain has no > ' diplomas, certificates and honors were
reason to feel discouraged at the post- Algoma Conservator: The policy of presented by Right Rev. Bishop Dow-

- . _____ R. L. Borden, leader of the Conserva- llng D{ Hamilton.
tion fiscal reform occupies to-day, ,s a gound „ne. In short,' This year's graduates we e: Cornelius

r— -» '• SS-SSSTVw S^STTS^^STSSSi S8£ «E
tions are not few that such a part> Conservative party on this great pub-■ cago; Andrew Szastakiwski, Detroit; 
is in process of formation. nc question is now bound to bring an Daniel O’Shea, Mount Clemens, Mien.

Certainly in his remarks at the pri- impetus to this movement which au-' ^Rev. Father Jeh^enbach, 
vate dinner tendered him at the house gera well for its success. | workt sa|d it’had been most satisfac-

. of commons by Lieut.-Col. Pryce-Jones, What causes have led to the adoption tory. There had been an increase of 
MP for the Montgomery Buroughs, of this policy? These have been many, twenty in the number of students.

' ' . . but some stand out more than others—. The Alumni Union decided to erect in
Mr. Chamberlain showed himself in a the work of the socialists and single the college grounds a S2000 statue of the 
very hopeful vein. In a few weeks the taxers, the ever-increasing education of jate rcv Fathefi Louis Funcken, 
tariff commission would, he said, pre- the masses of the people and the ac-| Iounder of St. Jerome’s.

live progressive work of w. r. . ---- -------
sent Its first report on the iron and Maclean- editor of The Toronto World, j 
steel trades. If national conditions pre
vailed Britain, he declared, was able 

I to produce ' Iron and steel cheaper 
than any of her foreign competitors.
His fight for fiscal reform would be 
continued to the end. and when the 
support of his own party was assured 
success was certain. That support he 
is now pretty certain to get, since it 
is everywhere apparent the Conserva
tive party in the constituencies, are 
largely ahead of their representatives 
in parliament. Many indeed of the 
latter have already found salvation— 
most of those who obstinately resist 
the new light find themselves re-

<The World can
News Stands ; „ .

Windsor Hotel............................................ '
St. Lawrence Hall......................Mm,ffafo‘
Peacock & Jones...............V" « 5. o’
Elllcott-squarc News Stand. ... .Bufialo.
Wolverine News Co............Detroit. Mltl~
Agency and Messenger Co......-Ottawa-
St. Denis Hotel.............  N™P.O. News Co., 217 D«arboni-st..Chicsgo.
John McDonald.................................... H8”"
T. A. McIntosh............... .Winnipeg, Ma°-
McKay A Sonthon. .N. Westminster.?*» 
Raymond & Doherty... .St. John. >• B. 
All Railway News Stands and Trains

ed decline. The easos are 319 and deaths 
3S fewer In number. Diphtheria and typbtod 
have increased somewhai in the death 
rate, but the number of cases tcported 
remain practically the same as last rear, 
which would clearly Indicate that all the 
cases have not been reported, contrary to 
regülfl tions. 
deaths. 13 less than last year, but 75 per 
cent, of all those who died from diseases 
of «n fuTvctlous character. Fifty cases of 
measles were reported from ouc munici
pality.

A A”
new atm i

Thre
<6; funPOLITICAL NOTES. Consumption caused 2to See

'fhe annual convention ot the Con
servatives of Welland will be held to- 
day at Welland. E. A. Lancaster, M.P.,

of Wellandport will be Alnmnl ol St. Jerome1. College, Ber
lin, So Decide.

:ERECT STATUE TO FOUNDER. S
A»"
tidl rec 
'rWfiii 
waists,

Milll 
• greet

and J. A. Rosa 
the principal speakers.

George D. Grant, M.P., and W. H. 
Hoyle, M.L.A., will address a patriotic 
meeting at Uxbridge on Monday even
ing next.

1003.IDOLrailway commission. ITHE
The railway commission now in ses

sion in
I yU-ï-âJune 4L—(Spedtal.)—At St.the city hall will be in some 

useful body. It is superior to
Berlin,

Mary’s R. C. Church to-day, the thirty- 
ninth annual commencement exercises 
of St. Jerome's College took place. The

t3 3sjespects a 
the old railway committee of the privy 
council, In that it can move from place 

holding its sittings near the 
the complaint arises. In

u
Smallpox 
Scarlet Fever .... 12S 
Diphtheria 204
Measles 
Whooping Sough .. 4
Typhoid ... 
Consumption

Total ...

10 6>

to place. 107
0point where 

the United States this object is attain
ed by the appointment of state com- 

Iowa is generally conceded 
the model commission, and it 
immense amount of work :n

41
See t 

per ya 
.Uncr 

61 per 
Sped 

75c am 
■ Gre» 

65c. 75

219 .9561.50. Thursday713missions, 
to have Children’s Washable Kilt Suits, in narrow navy blue and white striped

blouse, braid trimmed, separate pleated"NO FISHING ALLOWED.-”does an
settling disputes between railways and 
their customers and the general public, 

the establishment of this com-

gnlatea. large sailor collar on________ _________________________
skirt, extra full, separate fi ont, lanyard aud whistle; sizes to fit 
from 2 to 4 years. Regular price 63.00. , ^Thursday

George Taylor Prote.t* Against 
gncli Sign on the St. Lawrence.

Ottawa, June 21.—(Special.)—George 
Taylor called the attention of the gov
ernment to-day to certain notices, of 
fishing regulations posted up at certain 
points along the St. Lawrence, which 
were keeping American fishermen away 
from Canadian waters.

The notices were misleading and detri
mental to business. It was an Intima
tion to Americans that -they could not 
fish in waters in the neighborhood of 
Gananoque without going to Kingston 
to hunt up an official, whioso office 
hours are from 10 to 4, and securing a 
license.

Mr. Taylor said the difficulty was due 
to bungling between the federal and 
provincial governments.

Mr. Prefontalne replied that the notice 
complained of had been Issued by the 
Ontario government, and promised to 
communicate wdth the Ontario commis
sioner of fisheries.

Since
mission, transportation facilities have 

immensely Improved, especially
MAIL

The Second of the Six=Day 
Shirt Selling

been
thru the removal cf discriminations 
against traffic between points within 

Local industries have been
JON

the state.
thus greatly benefited. The state com- 

to their powers and
The second day of the special 

week's selling in Fancy Colored 
Shirts brings forward an extra 
good value in Fancy Cambric 
Shirts and those cool shirts that 
are made of Scotch zephyrs. The 
patterns are the smartest of this 
season’s latest. And the price—it 
speaks for itself :

;»v.^]j|psaa

iilmg
SMALL COLONIES PREFERRED,There are few people who do not ap

prove of the principle ot public owner
ship of public utilities, but the private Fifty Families or Less Together the 
Interests of many and especially cor- policy ot the Dominion Gov. 
porations seem to dull this sense of 
justice and right, changing all their ac
tions into great grabbing exhibitions.

W. F. Maclean deserves great credit
for his persistent efforts on behalf of agriculture this morning, J. A. Mu-rx. 
the people and against corporation in-| deputy minister of the Interior, said that, 
fluence. He is a man of untiring ener- j a h||e the 'department had never approved 
gy andvhas devoted it in a great meas- q]. (.nroura,Pd the settlement of large col
ure to this object. He has advocated 0|||(-a o( nny particular nationality, tbey 
for years government ownership of all llad h<on totrrà by circumstances at times 
public utilities, viz., railway, telegraph, yP make reservations of land for that pnr- 
telephone, etc. The fight The Toronto pose.
World has put up against the JBell It hod been found that settlers of cnir 
Telephone monopoly should be received nationality locating in large colonies did

not progress as well as those who so»t- 
tcretl In small parties among the settler».

World correspondent visited Michigan ^'(00^.ag7s.'gtlcra«nt7oft'môre "than" tort? 
and other states to study their railway fifty faminpS together, 
systems and show the people of On- I .j-He changing conditions caused njr ffco 
ta rip that they should have a two-cent r!1Sh 0f settlers Into the country had 
rate: The articles sent by Mr. Porter much to solve the question of making, res
ta The World were masterpieces of in- creations for large colonies, as the gover i- 
formation. So it is that this vigorous ment now found it Impossible to keep large 
policy has forced the issue into prac- tracts of land._______________ _

form. tical politics. No doubt Mr. Borden be-j mnniimilimo Elliot, British commissioner and com-
Mr. Chamberlain Is undoubtedly ex- J," MASQUERADED AS TORONTONIANS. mander-ln-chief for the East African

hibiting great reserve and self-control try on that policy?” It is all right to p,o1 able Snlea in Channel I»- Protectorate, has resigned the commis-
whlle remaining Indubitably loyal to say that this is not a proper stand for a sionership because he is opposed to the
the cause he has espoused. There is ^ ^ - - “ / ^posed Jewish settlement in the East

tife ’édmposition of that and often a great folly to be prèma-J A C. A. P. despatch from London yes- African protectorate, 
empty ambition which seeks constant tore In laying a great fundamental terday said that: | Sir Charles has cabled to Premier

which in Its haste to PrinclPIe , for the people's sanction.' „The wldow of the late Judge Moss Balfour demanding a public enquiry of 
recognition and which In Its haste «o fc(jme leader might have thought gov- . h have arrived ' the circumstances of his resignation
achieve success grasps at the shadow ernment ownership the proper policy of Toronto and her son nav and adding-
and loses the substance which might >'ea,[s ago, but it would have oeenifrem the Channel Islands. During their „Lord Lansdowne ordered me to rc- 

. , .. „„ impossible to carry it. Why? Be- visit In the islands, the son, while talc- fuse grants of land to private Individu-
have been had for the waiting, lie cause the people were not educated to nhotogranhs was arrested and als while giving enormous tracts in 
has been governed thruout by a whole- that point. They knew as little about 181 B ’ .... =„rhnriiies' East Africa to a syndicate. I have re
hearted devotion to the imperial de- 11 as they did of electricity at that Placed in jail, the military authorities fusgd tQ exec„te these instructions,

. ... time. | charging him with being a spy. The whlch I consider unjust and impolitic.”
velopment he so much desires, ms We must not fail to give credit to mother offered every proof that she and rphe East African syndicate repre- 
sclf-nbnegation has not been fruitless, the great and ever-increasing body of her son were Canadians, and h°P®il to .ent3 the Jewish Colonial Trust
for It has added welaht to his argu- Soclalists who have sent out their lit- benefit the son's health. She asked the ----- -------------------------
ior it nas aaaea weignt io ms arm , erature to ,;ducate the great masses of governor of the Islands to communicate! A Bntch ot New Buildings.

j ments and produced a wide and gen-, the people. We do not find fault with with Lord Strathcona, but the governor! Bullding permits have been issued for
: eral impression that his agitation is; them for this, but what we do say is declined. Finally, after three weeks | he ection o( many new buildings re-]
! the result of honest belief and sincere] £ aimfe<! I1 too sweeping detention and the payment of £10 steri- Iy> and notlceable among them are:]
! . . . : a change instead of taking things i»ne ing, the son was released. . I a fine pressed brick and mill con-i
' conviction. It has greatly ended, too., at a time. Educate on the broad orin- It is a fake story in so far as the gtruction warehouse and factory for the 

in maintaining the cordial confidence ciple, but at the same time coniine identity of the pair is concerned. Jack! Featherbone Novelry Manufacturing 
! „nd fripnrtshiD Which had so ion- ex- >our ardent labors to one plank, such Moss, of Barwdck, Aylesworth & LO;, Company on the northwest corner of! 

and friendship which had so ion. ex as the governmcnt ownership of raii- son of the late chief Justice, is in To- King and Duncan-streets, a building 
isted between the premier and himself, ways, telephones and telegraphs. By ronto, and so is Mrs. Moss. occupying a lot 60 feet wide by a depth

reconstituted doing this they would have accom- --------------------~ Df nearly 100 feet, being four storeys
plished a great deal . more. W. F. BANQUET TO HON. MR. FIELDING.
Maclean saw this, and see the use he ---------- a new store for the George Coles
made of his time. He has been a great- The Fielding Liberal Club of South To- rornnanv Limited
er factor in bringing the question be- «mto wiil give a banquet to «on. W. A nearPB1o<;r which Will be three storeys
fore the people of Canada by staying in: fOwi'?#’on "Monday evanin"’ »Iulv lJK to height, with the lowest one in polish-
than°if hePhecJme educating them ?,hc seerrt^ry of the eoinmlttee^s it J. ed granite and the upper ones in press- 
rianJf became a member of the bo- C|„rki p; west King-street, and the ex- ed brick and cut stone; the interior is 
Cianat party of Canada. As long as , entire. James McLaughlin. Temple Build- to be in keeping with the ornate ex
it e have two great parties in Canada ing: Aid. J. J. Ward, Charles Adams. H. terior.
these great changes must be made thru W. Dawson. J. W. Parish, W. Li via* A candy factory on Buchanan-street j
them, and a man performs a greater stone, J. A. Macdonald and George F. .Qr ^ Harry Webb Company, three

rematotog to his party and Little. storeys high, covering an area of near-
wc$king among them where his influ- — ; ____ ____ ' „, ly five thousand square feet, and stand-
ence counts rather than entering a EIGHT 1 EARS TO GET READ1. jng adjacent to their Immense bakery,

i nimi pa/ly , T‘.th lesser sc°Pe and --------- erected a few years ago.
minimized weight. Ottawa. June 21 -At the railway cost- An additional building to M. Rawlin-

------------------------------- n't tee to-day the Trans-Canada Company s , extensive storage warehouse es-hld the|r thirty second ln POLICYHOLDERS to 8ay. p!a, J” 53 tab. shmlnfon Tonge^nd St! Joseph's-

Hamtlton held their thirty-second an Ottawa t,,-,- 9i . no call shall exceed '10 per cent, on the streets. . I
j nual general meeting at the head office, ' ’ ' Tire banking and ] tr„rHs subscribed. The company must All of these are among this springs,

onth Inst CO!nmerce committee to-day passed an spoid 15 per cent. <jf its capital in cot-, buildings, for which Mr. A. Frank 
n„ a wavs i re ' JL,"11^ton’. °?. °'lday' tlle *Bt“ 11“J'5 act to incorporate the Dominion Fir; Dtruction work within two years. Hie vast Wickson is the architect, and by whom

y ' The report of the dnectors showed tiia^ Insurance Company of Vancouver, capl- ; will require to be in operation within eight an application is at once to be made
clothed by parliament with such ex- the profits for-the year ending May.il, tal stock 6500,000. ! years. for £ permit for the unique factory!
tensive powers that they become al- , 1^04, amounted to 6335,513.63, and .he , The Canadian Credit Indemnit-' & I-  building of the Pure Gold Manufactur-!
most a law unto themselves and „ 1 Premium received on new stock 6i95,4S.>. Guarantee Co. was also reported.'The 1000 Islands, Montreal and Sea ing Company on West College-street
«tara ’ ” i °£ this amount two half-yearly di.I- headquarters is to be in Toronto, and i Coast. near Bellevue-avenue, a building which.!
st t gi anc is required to prevent dends, at the rate °£10 ^r cent rer the capital $1,000,000; provisional direc-] Tourists who desire the beautiful trip tho 96 by 180 feet, is to prove that a
them from encroaching. annum, were paid, and <390,009 carried tors are J. W. Langmuir, J. F. Ellis, through the 1000 Islands and Rapids factory may be ornamental as well as

The only real effective system of con- ! to. reserve fund from profits and Pre- William Stone, Archibald Allan, P. II. j 0f the St Lawrence are advised to take .useful.

trol over rates and other matters is nTeltoTo/s^tisfaction at the com anT'^^n^borne^Toronto?1!?"^11 Ki„^“ «’i^TwS^l.nd “ The Train' lo Take lor the World1,
government ownership. While private tinned and increased prosperity of die Barber, Georgetown, and C. I train to rung ton vvnarr. ana at i>.w
ownership remains, parliaments and bank, and much gratification was evi- pcwell. Ottawa,
governments, from whom the railways dent at th“ meeting' Mr' Cyrus A' 

derive their powers, must zee that those 
powers are not abused.

ii
missions vary as 
duties, but most of them are more elas
tic and less bound by legal rules of 
procedure than ours. They give advice 
to parties coming before them, and 
settle many cases by correspondence. 
As each has only to attend to cases 
within a single state, the ground in that 
state can be more thoroiy covered, and 
there is no hesitation about bringing 
before the commissioners matters In

ti
ernment.

nk
Ottawa, June 21.--In the committee on SAVEr

I
Men’s Fancy Colored Shirt?, soft fronts, 

neglige «tyle, or with laundried 
short bosom, in cambric, fancy 
cords and Scotch zephyr materials. 
Some have detached link cuffs; 
others have cuffs attached. They 
are all this season’s patterns in 
stripes and figures; sizes 14 to 17ÿ 

Regular 50c and

volving very small amounts In money. 
The interstate commerce commission iltordeals with larger questions, as a parti t-, 

mentarian might deal with them. For 
instance, W. D. Gregory, representing 
the Dominion Grange and Farmers1 As
sociation, asked the Blair commission jec'ted of their supporters—and the mid

dlemen who are at the moment halt
ing between two opinions will by and 
bye with probably but few exceptions 
declare themselves on the side of re-

tawith gratitude by every citizen in Can
ada. With commendable enterprise The /mmDEMANDS AN INQUI8Y. ' I.37inches.

75c. Thursday ' The S 
real at 
lqad of 
crownei 
those ol 
tb the 
decks, 
the hot 

K1*-watte
66 yean
figure-
pu!hw<
the mou 
•ton.

Gov'tnor of Eaut Africa Protector
ate Objects to Jewish Colony. New Hosiery Hade for 

Summer of 1904
doneto make a thoro investigation cf the 

true value of Canadian railroads, and 
discover what would be a fair return 
upon the money expended, also to give 
a tabulated statement of prevailing 
rates, such as are prepuied by the inte
state commission in the States. Mr.
Blair said that this was beyond the 
power of the commission. At another 
time It was said that a complainant 
desired to submit certain facts to the 
commissioners privately, the probable 
reason being that the persons in pos
session of the information did not wish 
to incur the enmity of the ra'lwtiy i 
companies. Mr. Blair decided that this 
could not be done; and if he is right in 
regarding himself as the head of a 
court, it cannot be denied that his deci
sion was sound. In rm court the accused 
person has the right to know and to 
face his accuser. But in other cases, 
where a great public wrong is to be 
fought, it is often necessary that the ! 
reformer shall protect those who supply I 
him with Information.

This is the point where a railway 
commission, constituted on the lines uf 
a court, must be ‘defeetlve. Many of 
the questions to be dealt with are not 
merely pieces of private litigation. They 
cannot be disposed of by bringing tha 
company into court as a defendant.
The grievance of one shipper may be 
the grievance of a thousand. The law1 
may be defective and may require 
amendment.

These and other considerations show 
that the law creating the commission mote, 
may require to be modified and en
larged ; they show also we mus: not 
rely too much on any commission. Par
liament and its committees and the 
government are after all the most row- j 
erful agencies for regulating railways 
and other corporations.

Mombasa, British East African Pro
tectorate, June 21.—Sir Charles H. E.

The very finest of imported yarns are 
employed in the manufacture of these 
goods. They are neat, stylish and dur
able, and they’re cool to the feet,and 
comfortable to wear :
Boys’ Heavy Weight

Ostton Hose, seamless finish, stainless 
dyeS, double heel and toe, very strong 
and durable; sizes 6 to 10. One of I C 
our leaders at........................................ * I V

Men's Fancy Lisle Thread 1-2 Hose,
in all the newest designs of embroidery 

and fancy shot effects, made from very fine yarns, stainless dyes and I fi ft 
best finish; sizes 9£ to 11. Special value 35c, or 3 for........................ I "UU
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This Year’s Favorite Hats
For Clergymen, for Business 

Men, for any man, for Boys and 
for Children. Elegant Hats for 
everybody. We give you a price \ 
list of some of the most approv- 1 Aj

>t
i

V

theand has enabled 
ministry to weather the varied storms 
which threatened Its earlier history. In 
a recent speech in the house of com-

Ied : i * ;
a

Men’s Fur Felt Derby and 
Soft Hats, English and Ameri- 

manufacture.all new and fash
ionable shapes.
Tanging from $1.00 to.

Pearl G rev Soft Alpine and Tourists’ Hats, all the latest designs C Oft 
for summer wear. Prices $1.60, $2.00, $2.60, $3.00 and.. .. U* U U

Men’s Manilla Hats, “The Six-in-one,” can be adjusted in six distinct 
shapes; calf leather sweats, silk band. Price.................... ................

Men’s Summer Hats, in Canton, Rustic, Pedal, Sennit braid,
Milan and Mackinaw. Price from 35c to..............................................

Genuine Panamas, $6.00, $7.60, $10.00 and................................... ..

on Yonge-street.

Mr. Balfour incidentally let it be canmons
known that he favored imperial pre- Frices’5 00
ference. It was only another of many 

indicating that the support ofsigns
his own party Mr. Chamberlain awaits 
is not only assured, but is not very re-
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•25
Children’s Straw Sailors, from 10C to

STORE CLOSES AT 5 P. M. SHOP AT 8 A.M.

T. EATON C9;,tIDit
N-

Fair.Berkeley a.m. go aboard the R. & O. Navigation 
Company's steamers, reaching Montreal 
at 6.30 p.m., to time for evening trains 
for Quebec. Portland or Old Orchard. 
Mr. J. W. Ryder, city passenger agent, 
Grand Trunk Railways northwest cor
ner King and Yonge-streets. will give 
all information, make reservations, 
etc.

leaves Toronto at 8.00 a.m., via Grand 
Trunk Railway, with through Pullman 
sleeper and vestibule coach to St. Louis 
and dining car to Port Huron. Interna
tional Limited, leaving at 4.49 p.m., 
carries through Pullman sleepers to 
Chicago and St. Louis, and parlor car 
to Detroit. Low rate of $19.20 is in 
effect from Toronto, and you have an 
opportunity of visiting your friend; in 
Chicago, Detroit, or at any intermediate 
Canadian station. For illustrated litera
ture. tickets and full information call 
at city office, northwest corner King 
and Yonge-streets.

An act respecting the Canada Life 
Birge, president of the Canada Screw Assurance Company was discussed On 
Company, was appointed a director -n i the ciauFe appointing a vice-president 
the place of the late Mr. George Roach, Mr Henderson, Haiton. wanted to know 
who had occupied a seat on the board , what salary the vice-president 
for nearly thirty years. The directors, get He condemned stron^ly-the 
in their report, paid a high tribute u> ciple of creating fat offices, and ln 

Dun s Review describes industry in Mr. Roach, whose advice to the baux this way eating up what should go to 
the United States as suffering from oad always been \aluable, and whose policy-holders. He moved that one 
ultra-conservatism, which it attribute. ! AVa^^nS» j ** Ch°“n

to a notion that a season cf depres- changing the time of the çnnual meet- ; holderS- This wag carried, 
sion must come every ten years. Slocks ing from June to January. Deposits , An act to incorporate the Farmers’
of merchandise have been reluccd. pre- ( ^'LLto'lVtocrea^0»,^^3^ h^d\fteTto LtoVo^nTa'nd The «'M

parations for future business are cur- President Gibson said in bis address, j capltal stock ji.OOO.OOO. The p?ov?s1onai J Ji,rc g^SSh. °R. "f'"MTSS? to 
tailed, rai.xxay tiaffle is lessened, less a most magnificent shoeing. Careful directors are: James Gallagher, Tees- (r,mmand of th» regular troops. Two at- 
money is distributed in wages, and ' and judicious ’management is rapl'l'y I water: John Watson. Listowel; John tempts wore made by the attacking col* 
capital tends to entrench itself iv> caiv» Placin^ the Pank Hamilton in Jne j Iferguson and Alexander Fraser. To- imm. The first was declared hr th*' k»*-

111 safL first rank of Canadas financial institu- ronto; Alexander Shepherd Lcwm, Dray- pires to be successful, rnd the last r* 
investments. The reaction, it says, is tions. I ^on puised. The ntanoe’uvres have been *le-
entirely out of proportion to the natural ! ' ------------------------------ 1 * ------ ------------------------- (.hired the most practical ever carried cut
readjustment to the necessities of the j 
case.

190 YONCE ST., TORONTO

was to 
nrin- ACTUARIES EXAMINATIONS.TRADE OF THE UNITED STATES. ARBITRATING A LEASE.

Arbitration proceedings were begun Ten Candidate. From Toronto Snc- 
yesterday before James A. Proctor, offi
cial arbitrator, to determine the value 
of the leasehold property occupied cy, The offlclaI llst of Buccessful candl-
and’s^ott-streets,awtochCbe?ongsf to^he fiâtes in Part I of the recent examina- 
clty- j tion of the Institute of Actuaries of

The leaise expired on June 5, 1903, and Great Britain shows that ten young 
for the past twenty years the firm has men connected with Toronto life office» 
been paying to the city an annual -were successful. Through an inadver- 
rental of <950, on a total assessment for ^ence the names of three of these weru 
land and buildings of $63,000. I omitted from the list which appeared

The evidence for the firm was put ln The WorJcl yesterday. W. A. Sinclair, 
in, but the city had not concluded ns A G Portch and A. g. Dalrymple, all 
case when the court rose. connected with the actuarial staff of

, „ mT „ „ the Canada Life, wrote on this exami-
Railroadcr for ^nvnl Secretary. nation, and all were successful. The 

Washington, June 21.—President Canada Life has had a uniformly good 
Roosevelt has formally invited Paul recorfi in connection with the institute's 
Morton to become secretary of the ! examinations for some years past, 
navy.
under consideration, but it is believed ’
he will decline. He is a delegate to the j Ogdensburg, N.Y., June 21.—Two hun- 
Republican National Convention. dred and ten Chinaj#en who have been

Mr. Morton is the son of the late J- I confined at the detention house at Ma
stering Morton, who was secretary of lone for eight months, left last night 
agriculture in the second cabinet et for Hongkong, China, by way of Van- 
President Cleveland. Tie is 47 years couver The Chinese traffic at Malone 
of age and has devoted all his mature ^ad grown to such dimensions as to at- 
life to railroad interests. 1 tract the attention of the highest offi-

He was affiliated with the Democratic 
party until recently.

m“Broke Even.
Victoria, D. C., June 21.—Shortly nftor 

daybreak yesterday morning th-' roIMft* 
repiments of Vancouver and 'Victoria, with 
the I toy a 1 Eux leers and Royal Artillery.

CCMHful.
by the policy-

Fnnernl of Tier. Mr. Cnrrntheri.
The members of the Toronto Pres

bytery” attended the funeral of the late 
Rev. .Samuel Carruthers of Dovercourt 
Presbyterian Church yesterday. Rev. 
Alexander McMillan. Rev. Alexander 
McGilHvray, Rev. Dr. MacLaren and 
Mr. McQueen conducted the service. 
The chief mourners were : Theodore 
Carruthers, son; Thomas Carruthers. 
brother, and David and George Car
ruthers, nephews.

The Ontario Bank.
The shareholders of the Ontario Bank j Murray Bay service by the Intercol-

The imports for the eleven months day! the report oTthTdire-torerowing j OueiirWhar?'^ nowT" op-Tr- ‘ ^',ft jTtotwreS'^TWd IVM

were <909.497,000. against <943,718,000 for the net. profits for the ^a^ at ation. Summer tourist and seaside ex-’ I!on dofinrs for a big tourist hotel in Vic-
the oorrespomitog periofi „r 1903. tint the  ̂^ccouto. an^tTo” ^-yMrtv | ^o.nto^ac^d hy°,hë ÎStiS&Zu M? Xo^'^nZÎ

xperts na\e risen from $1,325,000 to dividends at the rate of 6 per cent, oer Rahway, and tours can be arranged thousand to complete an entire square. It*
$1,367,000. For the month of May annum paid. The rest account has; an(j foerths secured in advance for all-1 virtue of the new arrangement the city 
alone, however, the showiag is dine-rpr been increased to $600.r00. Sto-e the rai) and river, lake and rail routes at redes to the C1. P. It. th" wh.Ve of the re- 

, , me allowing is ailleront, nnnunl meeting deposits have in- ,-west rates from Toronto and Mont- vintmert James Bay Flats and the La-
imports having Increased by $1.437.000 rreased by over ft.OOfl.OOO. and the gen- rpal at the office of the Intercolonial1 planade ,ronling on th° Larbor' 
and exports diminished by $11,000,099. ! eral business of the bank continues to Railway, No. 51 West King-street (King, w , . .. A.nh_lt nights
A few months will show whether there 1 steadily improve. The recent death of Edward Hotel Block), Toronto. Special. ” counsel for -he Var
ia justification for the timidity of m- Mr- A- S Irving called fqr special men- inducements are offered this eezsonJ ^ haiico. of N ew York, wi

* or m tion in the report of the board, who The agent. Mr. X\ eatherston, says 'he j-,..terday at th» city hall. lie wants the
alluded to him as one of Vs most value 1 following celebrations have been ar- "city to jay Its own pavements under .itsrt Farmer's Head Blown Off.
members. Mr. John Flett was elected ranged, for all of which through tickets of royalty to the company of 75-’ sq. yard ÿ, -, .
a director in his stead. at the speciaUrates and full informa- for the necessary laboratory proof of ma- .Y, _ 1 „ ' Ju" -1; " e ’ y*

tion can be obtained at the Intercol-■ torlals. At present the city is paying froix namitlng stumps on his farm to-day. 
onial office: Royal Society of Canada Î-M4 to 62.25‘per square yard for paving. Samuel Bowen living near Delta was 
meetin" St John NB June 21 • Ter- A plant would cost ab-mt $15.000. Instantly killed, his head being blown
Centenary Celebration of Champlain's --- --------He was investigating a belated
Discovery of New Brunswick, and Oid| Beneath Canvas. charge when it exploded.
Home Week, commencing June 23. St.i Ottawa. June 21.—ITte 59th (Stormont “ , „------""
John N B ; Old Home Week and Cabot: Slid Glengarry), the 56th (Grenville). Xtoman Held, Man Released.
Celebration St John's. Newfoundland,i 42nd (Lanark and Renfrew), 97th (Soot. Kate Shame was yesierday commit- 
commencing Aug. 3. Ocean tickets are1 regiments and the'Princess Louise Dra- ted for trial at the Octcbw as izas 
also on sale at the I. C. R. office. , i goon Guards. Ottawa, went Into camp for child murder. Munson Brown, who

23 at Rockliffe to-day. hid the body, was let go.

Summer Tours.
For Rig Tourist Hotel.

Victoria. R June 21.—Arrangements

Mr. Morton has the matter 1The New Trains Via Grand Trunk.
leave at 9.00 a.m. and 4.40 p.m. for 
Niagara. Falls and Buffalo, 7.29 p.m. 
for Lindsay and Peterboro. 7.25 p.m. for 
Hamilton, Brantford and Woodstock 
Best of equipment and fast time. Tick
ets and further information at city 
office, northwest corner King and I 
Yonge-streets.

Deported 210 Chinese.

:
restore, or whether a period of depres
sion is really "approaching.

cials in the emigration service.

:TO USE CANADIAN TORTS. The Traders1 Bank of Canada.
The house of commons,on Mr. Logan's The shareholders of the Traders Bank 

motion, has adopted a resolution ox- of Canada met yesterday, when a most
pressing the opinion that the prêter- them''by^e'bC^ ^’’dtoretore.^'Phe 

entiai tariff should apply only to iin- net profits for tije vegr were $233.422.34. 
portations thru Canadian seaports Th» Two half-yearly dividends, at the rate

, .. ,__. .______. , of 7 per rent, per annum, were paid.
resolution is only declaratory, but may j and $250.000 carried to r»»t account.
pave the way for legislation. It was I which now stands at $700,000. The per-

Bad Blood debility—these are some ot 
the results of impure blood. Your doctor will tell you how 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla makes the blood rich and pure:
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Extraordinary 
Values for 
This Week

*
Session of Railway Commission Had 

to Do With Matters of Con
siderable Importance.

Cataract Power Co. to be Asked for 
Better Terms—Gas Co. Must 

Carry Out Agreement. C3
Women’s Dressing Gowns $5.00

Instead of $6, $7 and 18*
1

icr
A pure cream of tartar baking pow

der like Cleveland^, pound for 
will raise twice as much bread, ca 
pastry as the cheap alum powders and 
will give you goofl, wholesome food.

If housewives knew the bad effects 
of alum baking powder upon the system 
you could not gfoe them a can. Yet 
some of it is sold every day because 
people think it is cheap.

It is not cheap.

ivs. They're lovely soft gowns of elder-l own In fancy patterns, blue grey and
pink shadings, delightful neglige garments for m,ornln* J* £ Turkish
intention to group with these gowns some charming bath robes of Turk, 
crash, in pink, blue and white mixtures, finished with girdles, regu.ar tj.Qy 

, values $6, $7 and *8, Thursday, in our mantle room, each .............................

Yesterday’s sitting of the railway 
commission was practically monopollz-

Hamilton, June 21.—(Special.)—The 
. , life of an alderman Is very strenuous

To positively clear up a section m , |n thj3 hot weather- Thia evening there ed by the farmers and fruit growers
make some'wonderful offers thus early, were no less than five meetings 1C the of the Ontario peninsula, 'who preeent-

| city hall. The members of the board ed with great force a long series of
Cloth an.l : of works displayed considerable back- complaints regarding the excessive

.Td
pound, 
ike and

;en
Hy

in the season.
T.JIfi' and Misse.’

Tweed Jackets marked down lu ' bone in dealing with big corporations, freight rates charged by the railway
companies and the lack of proper ser
vice and equipment. The fruit grow-, 
era and farmers sent the following de-1 
putation : Ontario and Niagara Dis
trict Fruit Association—W. H. Bunting, 
president Fruit Growers’ Association; 
E. D. Smith. M.P., H. W. Dawson, A. 
H. Pettit, Robert Thompson, Mr. Van-! 
dusen. International Apple Shippers' 
Association—Mayor R. J. Graham of 

Dominion Grange—Past 
Farmers',

m*
rt. WOnEN’S 

thread 

GLOVES. 15c.

HANDKERCHIEFS 
FOR KinONAS, 20c.
That is; you make Kimonas of them, 

and, by the way, they’re the latest 
novelty mercerized Encorah material, 
in modder green and buff grounds, 
with handsome Oriental designs, very 
large sizes, on sale in our men's Oil 
furnishings section, each ..........»• "

MEN’S EXCELDA
HANDKERCHIEFS.
They look like Silk, but are merely mer

cerized, white with navy spot border, 
white with navy stripe border, white 
with all-over spot and spot border. 
11-2 inch hemstitched borders, size 
of handkerchiefs 21 inches, .gQ 
special ...................................................

a1 They named a special committee to go 
after the Cataract Power Company for

three selections, at

5 00. 6.00. 8.00
better terms, and the chairman and 
city solicitor were instructed to take 
steps to compel the G.T.R. to continue 
its switch on Caroilne-street to the old 
Copp building, instead of stopping at 
Mulberry-street, The Hamilton Gas 
Light Company was refused permission

Smart, good styles, fawn cloths, 
blacks and colored tweed effects, in nil 
a collection unsurpassed In style or 
price.

we

French made thread Gloves, 
with woven fingers and elastic wrist, 
shades of mode, white and black, 
regular price 26c, Thursday, 
pair...............................*............................

i lor These are
nee

Stylish Tweed Suits 
at $15.00 Each>0 la

lop
ord
»nd

1 A fine collection of walking skirts in 
new styles only, from popular fabrics.

Ladies’ Rain Coats
Three-quarter length, very special, 

à; full length, at $7.50 to $15.00.
gee the great Parasol Display 

opposite elevator—first floor.

Shirt Waist Specials
■ In lawns and muslins, $1 to $4.50, 

which figures represent very substan
tial reductions from usual figures.
'White or black India silk shirt 

waists, $3.50 to $6.75.
Millinery Department Is making 

» great preparations for a display ol 
Drees Hats for the coming week.

Other Extra Specials
See the offerings in Black Goods at 50 j 

per yard.
Uncrushable Black Silk Grenadines at 

$1 per yard.
Specials in Colored Tweed Suitings, at 

75c and $1.
Greet values in Summer Silks at 60c, 

65c, 75c yard.

to build a siding from the switch, since 
the aldermen have decided to compel Belleville, 
the railway company to remove the master George E. Fisher, 
switch altogether, unless It carries out Association—J. Lockie Wilson, presi- 
its agreement and builds the switch the dent, 
full length.

The pay of finishers on the cement 
walks was raised from 25 8-4c to 3Vc 
an hour. E. S. Brennen was given per- 
mlsison to build a scale office at the 
corner of Ferguson-avenue and Barton- 
street. A bylaw prohibiting the dlstrl- unent. 
button of dodgers and the scattering of 
waste paper Was sent on tto the council.
The board will recommend the council 
not to take over any new streets until 
they have been graded. A balance of 
$13,156 of the good roads bylaw money 
will be spent.

Mitts, in black, tan and 
white, regular 15c and 25c lines, 
Thursday, pair ............... -.........

Women’s Lace
-530

Thread and Taffeta Gloves, lbcTheir case was opened by W. D. Gre
gory, who began by referring to the 
district represented by these organiza
tions as the garden of Canada and as 
providing agricultural traffic equal to. 
that of any other section of the con-I 

The progress made by the
Canadian roads was greater relative- lots and less than car lots the average 
ly than that of any American line. The value of mixed fruit shipped from St. 
geographical position of Ontario en
ables a large share of what might be
called international traffic to be ob-(ll-2c a pound and the reduction pre
tained. Traffic rates should therefore posed would equal l-2c a pound, which
be lower here than in the United States.1 would give the grower a reasonable
But the rates there, instead of being

meeHnS eriernann hA Ontario than they do to Ontario traffic.! Mr. Bunting then stated they ob-
carr ed confirfing the prolwt^^a drive- Th,le discrimination extends not only to Jected to the rule by which pears are 
w^!edand providing Pthit the opUon. rate3' but "J? ferf=d a higher rate than apples. At
secured on the property needed should ,, 1°”® time there may have been a rea-
he extended till next Februaiv and Mr- Gregory asked for Information son for the difference; there is none 
that the proposition should be sub- as to sPeclal rebates givey, to certain now. Pears did not require any more 
mined to the people next January -it ,rtb!3 ‘be, Chair1m”;nH®x- careful handling. It was peculiarly
the municipal elections. Allowing $3000 î ^ e dutlf' b"jast tbat a mixed shipment of pears
for the expenses of arbitration the A change of law might, however, be and apples was charged all over at the
n r n ïï v bought eighteen and Rested, and there was no doubt the higher rate. Dealing with the corn

ue half acres of parks and thfdrlva Publication of similar statistics in the plaint as to the icing of cars, Mr. Bunt-
enenâing fmm thread "we^twonh- ™ted Stat“ had proved very va.u- ing pointed out that up to 1900 shippers

street to Kerr's P°int for In conclusion Mr. Gregory said he de- point. and^paidlhe co«t of re-icing Hong
* “ . ‘. . . 8ired to lay before the board the opin- the route. Now a flat rate of $16 or

This evening the cemetery board in- ions of the organizations he represented ja more was charged, whether the
creased the wages of the laborers rmni as to the basis on which railway rates cars were actually iced or not. Only
18c to 20c. and of the foremen front should be fixed. They did not desire the actual cost should be charged.
22 l-2c to 25c an hour. to confiscate property, but they did not PruUe From Blair.

A sub-committee was appointed by think it fair to pay interest on fleti-J 
the international management commit- tious capital or capital that has been 
tee of the board of education this even- dissipated by mismanagement in the
esfabHshln^ ^ Under Three Heads. | a ™ nTf K
lrîb,heinCn1ch^!tlnetthrnmtheaât -Td p“f: Bunting president of the Ontario common. 'T have S heard a 
°î Ik « school in the northeast -nd Fruit Growers’ Association, proceeded case more clearly or more tersely put 
of the city. _ ... ******* î° deal with the matter under three nor wlth irreater modestv

The suit of E. A. Wallberg. Ottawa, heads—equipment, despatch and rates. -<i may add ” said Mr Bernier “that
formerly of Toronto, against the Buf- The railways had practically admitted T 1 *2', 8aia M , termer, maifalo Storage Elevator and Construction that the equipment ”^d despatch wls wf
Company for $2000 commission on con- not what it ought to be There was }n use such istracts he claimed to have helped se- no justification for incurrin/STeSm ££ £0Z 0YÏt ifïenf to^u. Tn beUer
cure, is being tried before Judge Mere- expense, which this better service1 U9e more of 11 lt sent t0 us ln better
dith. . would'entail. The express service was ^ n «amnh mp „

A Startling Claim. not thé proper outlet for tender fruit' *,$ D‘ ^mith, ,M'*- then "Poke as a
I The Hamilton Street Railway Com- and resulted In the gross return from tTfina Iff l3,
pany has sprung a surprise on the city; the fruit being about equally divided nufliy Hto spectolTomtTas the de-
bv cohtending that it does not have to between the grower on the one hand P„,a,„,, ‘.„.apecial _pomi was tne ae
pay a percentage of its receipts into the, and the express company and comnds-: la^H‘ ®1aI!®’ind-t<>t5iv® .£a ta
civic coffers. Last year the amount the, sion men on the other. and «rapport of the strong
city collected from the railway was' Mr. Bunting then gave various In- caf!fbe prfs!Pted" .
$22 492 The company held back $H44 stances showing that in many cases J found these delays a particularly 
last year that the city claimed, con- during 1902 growers did not even realize s®rlou® matter for me in the shipment 
tending that lt did not have to pay the carrying and Sblling charges in-; ?f ear,F npple” ,aet fa”' , ®?ld h®; . 1
anything out of the earnings of the curred, and in numerous "others only bave' on occasions, waited three weeks
Jockey Club line outside the city limits, i a fractional return Was received. Deal- £or ,cara; and frequently two
It has again held back about $3300 for ing with the volume of traffic the weeks the result being in some can* 
the same reason, and an action, which speaker then showed that it was enor- to pU8h ®ar‘î. app'es, lnto,the winter 
will be tried within the next few days, mous now and steadily increasing. From aPP|e market, when their value was de
vras brought by the city to compel the gt. Catharines' cold storage depot alone | pr,®£i?ted" . . ’ "" , , . . . .
compnnv to settle. Now the company 256 tons of mixed fruit were shipped In greatest complaint Is in ship-
contends tMt it does not have to pay 1898f 10oi m 1899. 1264 in 1900. 208« In ments In less than car lots. Shipments 
a cent over to the city, altho it has 1901, 1200 in 1902, and 2465 in 1903. THig thnt should be made in forty-eight 
been doing so without a protest 'since wa8 merely a small part of the whole. bours such cases often occupy five.

six and seven days. A run of 300 or

Girls’
and 25c lines, Thursday,

[-nd 10iwn
pairrith

10
Lovely Corset Covers for $1-00led

>un p-nthered into one group several lines of Corset Covers that we've 
^ 6 in p ,t «1 fiEt to 25* these have been used for window displays and de- been selling at $1.65 to $-.25 these nav |r nr)glnal freshness, and a good

partment showing, mostrfrtiemh overlook the defects, we were going
many are slightly dust wfiied. Dut you » merely a matter of du-t
to say, scarce^ fair to s^ det^ s tlHUgLi^n^ The covera are made of soft, 
soiling or crushing tha^ may “«7 trimmed with dainty laces, embroid*
«rTesnaa“t?yr "ribbo^sî^. ^
are none of size 38, regular prices $1.6o, $1.i5, $2 and $2-5, to cl , |. (JU
Thursday, each ...................

10 Catharines to Winnipeg is from Xc to

file
res;

>0 y Be Killed.

ary Conciliation Committees Finish and 
Men Will Have Mass Meet

ing To-Night.
)5 4
ped

WAMurrayàÊ JEE^ELJoront oi ted

“The conciliation committee appoint
ed by the company and the employes 
has completed its work and prepared a 
report which will be submitted to the 

and the employes as a basis

i.
MAIL orders carefully filled. AUCTIOM SALES.A«e"K^t^fit6fl _ ___

American Suitcases and CLAUDE S. ROTE 
English Bags

company
of settlement of the differences underJOHN CATO à SON
consideration."

This statement was handed out by 
W. H. Moore, assistant to the presi
dent of the Toronto Railway Company, 
last night at the conclusion of the con
ferences that have been held during the 
past week. No information as to the 
character of the report or its probable 
effect could be obtained from any of 
the interested parties, but a call was 
immediately issued for a mass meeting 
of the employes for to-night at the Star 
Theatre. The meeting will begin at 
midnight and doors will be opened at 
11.30 p.m„ cars being supplied by the 
company.

The general feeling among those who 
have been in touch with the negotia
tions is that all danger of a strike has 
passed, and that the employes’ com
mittee will recommend the acceptance 
of the report agreed upon by the mem
bers of the conciliatory committee.

The negotiations have been conduct
ed on both sides in an amicable spirit 
and without friction. It is understood 
that this has been in accordance with

BXPBRT AUCTIONEER,
23 Vonge Street Arcade, Toronto.

Open to conduct all kind, of public auctions

Xing Street—opposite the Post-Office. 

TORONTO.
ESTABLISHED 1864.

>
to clear this week at

In conclusion, Mr. Bunting apologized 
for the manner in which he had pre
sented his case.

OffcO/ off Regular 
OV /0 Prices

AUCTION SALEil « of Old China, Water Colon. Oil Painting», Hand, 
some Bevelled Edge Mirror, 6x4 3. Gong, Baby Car- 
riage a nth many other lots too numerous to mention*See our West Window and bave early choiceX

1 CLAUDE S. POTEWKEYF RD 8 CO.,
will sell by public auction at his auction rooms, a) 
Yonge Street Arcade, Toronto, on86 KING ST. WEST.

a*.
Friday Next, June 24-th.
at II o’clock sharp, the aforasaid torn. 

N.B.—Other lots may be included.
The Toronto BakefyPlunged Into Murky Waters of Ham

ilton Bay at Midnight for Suc
cessful Rescue.

condition." 420 to 428 BATHURST ST-

)-5 Particular people prefer the bread 
manufactured by■ i

H. C. TOMLINTtie Spartan, when she left for Mont
real at 7.30 last night, carried a big 
load of freight with her, also a newly- 
crowned hero. Such is the opinion of 
those on board, from Capt Batten down 
to the youngster who helps between 
decks. To “old Bob” Simmons has 
the honor fallen. His official position. 
1» watchman on the Spartan, and h*> is 
65 years of age. He is one oft he familiar 
figures along Canada s chain of in- 
l&ndewaters,and has alw ays been one cf 
the most'popular. His home is in King
ston.

The story properly begins with the 
scene, Hamilton, or, to be exact, the 
slip between Mcllwraith’s and Brown's 
docks; time, 2 a.m.

It was at this hour, or thereabouts, 
that Capt. Batten, asleep in his berth 
on the Spartan, aw’oke writb a start. 
He had a dim sense of having been 
roused by a cry, and now his awakened 
consciousness became a\yare of lusty 
shouts for help. He jumped out cUf his 
berth and encountered “old Bob” with 
a lantern in his hand./

“Somebody’s in the water,” vociferat
ed the' captain as he climbed out onto 
the dock. “Old Bob” followed, then 
lantern and all plunged into the slip. 
He gripped a Struggling man and, after 
a, swim of about 20 yards, in deep 
water, landed him in the shallows at 
the end of the slip.

The rescued proved to be one of the 
PfLid-off English crein of the Turbinii, 
who had imbibed not wisely but well 
and had mistaken the water of the slip 
for good terra firma.

“It would ’ave been blooming *ard 
luck/* said he when he had got back 
the power of speech, “h’if h’l ’ad cross
ed the big pond to get drowned hin 
this little one.”

“Dash your skin!” said the rescuer 
amiably. “I’ve lost a lantern over you.”

All of which explains why “Old Bob'* 
has been lifted into another plane.

Proprietor of the above factory. 
If you are not using this bread we 

the views of President Mackenzie, who weuld like your name and address.
You would be a customer daily if 
t ou tried it once.are

forward on behalf of the men.
It Is also stated that the. company

has discharged almost all, if not the _ _ . ccn
entire staff, of men which It was hold- rhone I 0”d®y “SMt DOO 
ing in reserve in the event of trouble 
arising. Tills has done much to lessen 
the spirit of ill-feeling that was engen
dered among the employes and almost 
created serious difficulties.

All of the questions raised are be
lieved to have been settled excepting 
possibly that of wages, which may go 
to arbitration.

ie«e
iur-
and

Toronto Horse Exchange
71 Richmond street West, Toronto. 

Auction sales of Horses, Carriages and Haroew 
every week.

Preliminary announcement : Claude 8. Pete 
will sell by Public Auction on Wedneidsy next, 
June 29th, at 2 o’clock sharp, several

ick
less
eng

1893. __ ,, 1 Railway officials said they should not . . .
Aldermen ~Stewart and Birrell say pUt to the expense of supplying im- 40(h miles would occupy ten or twelve 

they will drop out of the council at the proVed equipment, but all that was days.”
end of the year. It is said that bo.h aggefl was clean, well-ventilated cars, Mayor Graham of Belleville spoke 
parties will have a hard tune to set wffich could easily be used for better ; tm, behalf of the International Apple 
candidates next January. ! class merchandise all the rest of the Shippers’ Association, specially in the

Wm. Lansdaie, a laborer, fell in front] year matter of equipment. His association
of a G. T. R. train in West Flamboro, Delay. Serions. he said handled 90 per cent- of the
last night and had one hand cut to Referrlng t0 prompt transit. Mr. fruit not consumed in local markets.

anrï«îl.«- at <at t nwrpncR Church Bunting said there wag no commodity took issue with the only 60 per cent 
t In Tffv if c T R encinee^ was in which rapid despatch was so essen- in their statement that the apple trade 
John D • •vfinnie Ckarv ' tial. He gave various instances show- only lasted two months. Last year 14->.-
married to Miss Minnie Cleary the 8e*rioug re8Ult8 of delay ln the 960 barrels of apples left Canadian

Strawberries at . cage of such perishable g« ods. Th- ports between August and April. The
Strawberries are cominf.t1."to the lo- worst delays occurred on shipments to whole Canadian export trade was L-

cal market in large quantities and are Winnjpeg where in some cases etghf. 000,000 barrels, and as much might
already sel U n g as " x hiD[ ten and even twelve days have been be allowed for the inland trade.

J'|rarlX 1900I.cr,at ts , ht P consumed on the road. Instead of four, Mr. Graham then said the getting

cs-sss."Sîs,.™ÆCiyss*Si «stsurjs«js»xe»Mnnri- Bunting declared that a reduction was within one week of the order, and that ft ! I ;, ; c;lnie down the chimney, striking
Bsmoel G McNair 29 South West-1 absolutely necessary. The pressor» of they should be delivered at their des- Mis^ McNeill, with fntnl results, jnd su

avenue died suddenly this morning the present tariff was aggravated by tination in a reasonably fair condl- vetch- shocking Miss Powers, nljtio It is
from heartfailure I the steady increase in production and tion. The cheese trade had been sup- thought she will recover,
from heart tatture. consequent decrease in prices. ,ie„ wlth properly ventilated cars.and bo severe was the «hock to M ss Me-

What is the amount of increase dur- ’h asked to be put on the same foot- *Nl that hfr ahops wor- torn flom,l,tr
ing the last ten years? asked the chair- lnp Many of the cars sent them
man. could only be ventilated by leaving the

door open on the chain, and in that 
case the railway companies would not 
listen to any claim for damages for 
short delivery. Faulty cars resulted in 
frequent eases of damage—the steam
ships signing for the. goods as frozen, 
perhaps frozen and chilled. He sub
mitted description and plan of a 
ventilated fruit car in use on thé New- 
York Central, which has given great 
satisfaction. It did not matter to him 
what the rate was, as they took it 
into account in settling the price to 
the farmers, and it was up to them to 
fight the rates.

Gasoliers, H O R K H
all classes. Further entries solicited, particulars 
to be sent to the auctioneer, 23 Yonge Street 
Arcade, Toronto.15 Electroliers.

>se,
jery^ We manufacture not only Gasoliers 

and Electroliers of standard and spec
ial designs for Churches and publie and 
private buildings, but we do all kinds 
of Brass and Bronze manufacturing- 
Let us give you prices.

To All Whom it May Concern :KILLED BY LIGHTNING.
Take notice that the partnership hereto

fore subsisting between William W. Hud
son and John ,T. Bnstced of Toronto, paint
ers and decorators, at 1.3% Queen-street 
East, in the City of Toronto, under the 
name, style and firm of Busteed * Hudson, 
painters, has been this day dissolved by 
mutual consent.

Also take not’ce that the business of 
painters and decorators formerly carried on 
by the said partnership at said place will 
hereafter be carried on by the said Wiliam 
W. Hudson, to whom all debts due the M«hl 
partnership are now payable, and who will 
pay all the liabilities of the said partner
ship. «

Dated at Toronto, June 21, 1904.
WILLIAM W. HUDSON.
JOHN J. BUSTEED, 

Witness : W. D. EAKNGEY.

Annie McNeill Meets Instant Death 
In Caradoe—Township.

RtfiTbroy, June 21.—(Special.)—During a 
very heavy thunderstorm this afternoon, 
Miss Acnle McNeill of 'Michigan, who wn» 
visiting her grandfather, John Powers, of 
concert-ion 10 of Caradoc, was instantly

The KEITH & F1TZSIMONS 
CO., Limited.

111 King St. West, Toronto

thet’

TO BROKERS/
DOMINION COAL CO. DIVIDEND.

Sheriff’s Sale of Shares
On Friday, 24th June, at 12 noon, 
residue of shares in

The Securities Holding Co. Limited

A SPLENDID RECITAL.Cost Has Increased.
In some cases 300, 400 or 500 per 

cent, replied Mr. Bunting. The oost 
of producing Is at least 100 per cent, 
more than it was ten years ago. XVhot 
they wanted was a change in the X'aa- 
sifleation of rates, but in the case of car

Isual One ol 4 Per Cent. Declared- 
Winter Has Been Severe.

June 21.—The statement 
submitted at the meeting of the board 
cf directors of the Dominion Coal Com
pany, held at the office of the company 
at Glace Bay to-day, showed that the. 
returns of the company for the -.list 
half of the year were not so favorable 
as had been anticipated, owing to the 
extremely severe winter, which for the 
first four months of the year prevent
ed the company from mining-and ship
ping a large proportion of the coal so d 
during these months, and altogether

„ .. ... , *!ld ; the outlook warrants the belief that
another at 2.1> p.m for X' hltliy. whore the “ ~ nf ,h„ will show aati5.closing exercises in collection with the La-1 Vle balance of the > ear w ill snow sati
dira Colore were held. I factory returns. It was derided that

A O.P.B. special brought the Sons of ihe best interests of the company would 
Scotland, Orangeville! Into Toronto, about be servecj by not paying any dividend 

passed thru for ■ on the (Common stock for the half year 
G Uriah from Claremout, Myrtle and other | ending June 30, and leave the question

of dividend for the year till after the 
, accounts for the present year are made 

. *30.00 to Colorado and Hetnrn, up Thp (|Uest|0n of the company's 
Via Chi-npo. Vnlon Pnelflc Northwestern t]oatjng debt was also fully considered 

CWcnre to Denver. Colorado gyrtnzs bv u dlrectors when considering the 
and Pueblo, dalle throughout the summer, i r q-he ...moi Hivi-(Xwregpondlmrly low rates from al! points of dividend. The usual dni-
casL Only one ni<r!it t.. Uenvvr from Chi- d(1,,d of 4 Per on the preferr^I
cego. Two fast trains daily. 3 stock for the half year ending* June

, 30, 1904, was declared payable to share- 
— j holders of record on the 28th day of 

I June, 1904. The preferred stock trans- 
* ! fer books close on the 28th June, at 3

i p.m., and will re-open cn July 4 at
10 a.m.

The fair-sized audience which braved the 
downpour to attend the recital in St. 
George's Hall last evening showed every 
indication of being well pleased with the 
very enjoyable program prepared for their 
entertainment, oeverai songs were sung 
by Miss Ituby Pend rith, the possessor of 
an excellent contralto voice, and Chester 
XV. Scott, a basso, who only needs a little 
more confidence and experience on the plat
form to make ills mark among the concert 
singers of this city. Something of an in
novation was the distribution of programs 
containing the words of the songs, and 
this was a decided advantage, ns It en
abled the audience to Intelligently follow 
the songs, which were not popular, ln the 
sense of being familiar to mos tof those 
present. Many of them were charming 
compositions, however, and much appreei- 
tned. The list included : “In teh Boat"' 
(Grelgl: “Honr of Dreaming" (Hahn); “The 
Tears That Night and Moreing" (White); 
“Jean" (Burleigh): “For Thee" (Kemp); 
“Absent" (Metcalfe); “I'm a IMigrim" 
(Johnson); “Because My Heart Wound" 
(Lambert): “The Ring” (Hawley); "TrottliV 
to the Fair" (Stanford); "The ’Longshore
man" (Chesham). all by Mr. Seott. and 

Vers" (Hahn). "Feldelnsamkelt" 
(Brahms, “Canzone,
"Mother o' Mine"
(Barns). "Night of Nights" (Van do Water), 
"My Lily” (Lassen), "A Madrigal" mar
ris). "When I Gaze on a Rose" (Trotqre;, 
bv Miss Pendrith.

Much of the Interest and enjoyment of 
the evening was due to the efforts of Miss 
Berenice Parker, M.E.L., B.E., who eon-

10
Montreal,

30
Standing in the name of A. E. Ames 
& CompanyLot* of Excursion*. AKeep

Kool
3161 Paid ip $10 Shires, Preferred 
4500 Pa d up $10 Shares, Common

-The Grnixl Trunk had a plethora of ex
cursion trains yesterday. Thvrt* were threo 
specials to fho Guelph Model Farm, from 
Sutton and Uptorirrove during the morning: 
another, containing the usual excursion par
ty from Wesleyan and Euclid-nvenue 'Me
thodist Cherches, for the Mnskoka Lakes, 
fit 9.45 a m.: St. Amm's Church, from North 
Park da le. to Rnsohank. nf 9.30 a.m..

)0 *

Terms Cash.
Fred. Mowat, Sheriff.

DIVIDENDS.The Apple Trade.
Apples were charged 6 1-2 cents per 

100 lbs.; vhecse only 2 cents per 100 
lbs. They asked that the apple rate 
be that for cheese.

Mr. Bosworth asked whether the 
apples could not be stored at the ship
ping port.

This the mayor said was impossible, 
as personal attention had to be given 
the fruit, and they did not know where 
it might have to be despatched. He 
then referred to the refusal of the lo
cal railway agents to give clean re
ceipts and the difficulties attending the 
tarelng of lost cars.

H. N- Dawson spoke on the diffi
culty In getting the railway compan
ies to take up and dispose of claims 
of damage, and gave various illustra
tive examples. At the conclusion of 
his remarks the commission adjourned.

Application Granted.
During the sitting yesterday the 

commissioners, having previously ex
amined the Massey-Harrls premises, 
granted the application of the G.T.R. 
to lay 
avenue.
down so that those using the street 
will find the means of crossing as prac
ticable as heretofore, and not exper
ience the difficulties of the past. Mr. 
Blair said that the board had several 
suggestions to make in that regard.

XV. H. D. Miller also concluded his 
argument on behalf of the XVallaee- 
hurg Cooperage Co. and the Suther- 
Iand-Innes Co. for lower rates for 
carrying cooperage stock. Mr. Pullen, 
representing the G.T.R-, asked that the 
railways be given an opportunity to 
give their exact figures. Mr. Bosworth, 
for the C.P.R., suggested that the 
railways present their case as a whole.- 
They will be heard later in the week.

Yesterday morning the railway com
missioners made an inspection of the 
crossings of the Esplanade, traveling 

C.P.R. tracks completely 
around the city with stops at Toronto 
Junction and Leaside. Returning they 
took carriage at the foot of Brock- 
street and drove thru the burned dis
trict

in a finishedtribu ted a number of readings ................
manner, among them being “Aux Italiens 
(BulwerJLytton), “The Tenor” (Bunnen, 
“Scene In an Elevator,” scene from "Henry 
VII." (Shakespeare). The duties of accent- 
nnulst were admirably filled by Miss Nora 
Kathleen Jackson, by whom Miss Peudrich 
and Mr. Scott were instructed.

WESTERN ASSURANCE COMPANY
In the hot summer 

weather when nothing 
tempts the appetite, 
but when everything 

palls and when energy 
to fail, try Life

Notice Is hereby given thnt a Dividend 
at the rate of 6 per e#*nt. per annum ha* 
this day been declared upon the paid-up 
Capital Stock of the Company for the half- 
year ending 30th June, 1904; and that the 

will be payable at the Head Office of 
the Company on and after Tuesday, the 6th 
proximo.

By order of the Board.
J. J. KENNY, Managing Director. 

Western Assurance Company’s Offices, 
Toronto, 21st June, 1904.

Î9 a.m.. while another
:Mints

No Complaint Yet.
The Toronto Junction Recreation Club 

has filed an affidavit by E. F. R. Johnstone 
with the attorney-general's department, pre
liminary to making an application for an 
injunction to restrain the eaneellntlon of 

club’s charter, as threatened bv Mr. 
Mr. Johnston expects the case to

“Mes
I, Dormi” (Ricci), 
rs). “Berceuse”

Dormi
(Tou

the
IS. Gibson. ---- . .

be argued before the vacation, but no 
bns yet come forward to state of hls owri 
knowledge that there was anything illegal 
going on at the club.

BRITISH AMERICA ASSURANCE 
COMPANY.» Sac- m rSll seems 

Chips and get a stom
ach for business. To

GENTLEMENS 
FANCY RINGS

Notice is hereby given that a Dividend a I 
the rate of six per cent, per annum has this 
dnv been declared upon the paid up Capital 
Stock of the eomi>any for the half-year end
ing 30th June, 1904. and thnt the same will 
be payable at the Head Office of the Com
pany on and after Tuesday, the 5th proximo.

Bv order of the Board.
P. H. 8IM8,
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ANOTHER TURBINE STEAMER? Free to Men Until Cured.It isn’t often we have 
the pleasure to show in 

stock of rings for 
gentlemen such 
riety of fancy designs 
in, the gold work.

The character of 
those just imported is 
certainly out of the or
dinary—and since blue 
is the color that ap
peals with most force 
to men—the Sapphire, 

En Cabochon cut,” 
predominates- in the 
settings. No. 1412 has 
merit, the price $45.00.

Ttjfay lie One to Attend to North 
Shore Traffic Eastward.

breakfast every day on 
this wholesome cereal 

cool blood and

a siding across Strachan- 
But the siding shall be put ■aBSEBSpSp

Suffer from dissipation, who are feeble, suffer from varicocele,

I r
faith enough to try ray treatment ! will give two month» u« of 
la 6 my world-famed Dr. Sanden Hercules Electric Belt,

/SPv and will ask

our Will there be another turbine steamer 
running out of Toronto next season?

From appearances, It is not improbable. 
A very clearly defined rumor Is being cir
culated among marine men to that effect. 
It is snid that Mr. Kdmondson, who con
trols the park attractions at Oshawa, Is 
not satisfied with the treatment he has re
ceived from the Argyle management. Ids 
comp faint being thnt Olcott is being un
duly 1 loomed for «excursion purposes, and 
that he has announced that he will pin tic 
a turbine steamer oil the route in opposi
tion to the Argyle, provided ports of call
ing alone tlie north shore will agree to con
tribute $2x090 ns a basts.

“But that's Just when' the hitch evince,” 
a marine man commented.

Secretary.
British America Assurance Co.’s Offices, 

Toronto, 21st June, 1904.
a va-

THE HAMILTON CATARACT POWER, LIGHT 
AND TRACTION CO., LIMITED.

means /
\

vreserve energy. It 
zest for

st. Notice is hereby given that Dividend No. 
10, at the rate of 5 per cent, per snnnm, 
has been declared on the Preference Stock 
of this Company for the half-year ending 
June 30th, 1904, and that the same is pay
able on July 15th, 1904, to Shareholders on 
record June 30th, 1901.

The transfer books will be closed from 
June inst, 1904, to July 1st, 1904, both days 
Inclusive.

By order of the Board.
W. C. HAWKINS,

Secretary.

No Pay Until Cured
\ ÆXSSSSïÜ’.S»KTifXtïïM
M then the price is only $4 in many coses. I have made 
Y the greatest success ever known vlaeicg my cure 
' with sufferers on its merits, and will not he satisfied 

optil even- such one has tried it. Being a crowning 
success, my belts are of course Imitated. But the 
valuable advice X give Is only got from ripe ex
perience and is mine alone. It ts given freely until 
my patient is well—belt and advice all without 
charge until cured. *

Call or send for one to-day, or If you want to 
know more about jay treatment get my free books 
upon Electricity and Its Medical Use. Free, sealed,

* byetffiec hours—» to 6 daily; Saturday until 6 p.m.
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V
weather when all your 
meat eaters have taken 

to the shade.

XO PROOF.

(Canadian As.acfated Press Cable.)
London, June 21.—A telegram to The 

Matin from Brest says that the al
legations against Ellis, one devoid of 
proof, and as inslnifleant as in the 
ease, of Coi, Gordon. No time ought to 
be lost iiB giving him his liberty.

Monkey Brand Soup removes all stains, 
rust, dirt or tarnish — but won’t wash 

( clothes.

V,VRYRIE BROS over the
DIAMOND HALL
1 lb to 124 Youge St., 

TORONTO.

I stiucky 13.
Russell Melville, the man from Cal

gary, who was supposed to have owned 
a ranch and other things, was a prison 
er last night in No. 1 Station. He tl 
accused of obtaining $13 and a suit Jam 
by false pretences from the Cansdt 
Camera Club.

ima, :
There is no case of indiges
tion so severe or chronic that 
Life Chips eaten regularly 
will not cure.

: 51ÎSS,
; or 0 Use Lever’s Dry Soap (a powder) to 

wash woolens and flannels,—you’ll like
1 it

ML A. B. SANfitN, 140 Yon§e-street, Toronto, Ontario.tow
wrCo.i 06
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GOOD LAWN MOWERS
STANDARD, HIGH AND LOW WHEEL, 

ALSO BALL-BEARING.

RAKES, HOES, SPADES, SHOVELS, GRASS 
SHEARS, TURF EDGERS, ETC.

HOSE
PRICES RIGHT.

HARDWARE 
CO , Limited.

THE YOKES
111 Yonge Street. US
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BANK OF HAMILTONBld ««llâTHE TRADERS BANKIs IRagged clothes quickly— 
that’s what common soaps 
with “premiums” cost; but

fHi
t at t

REPORT OF THE DIRECTORS.
Presented to the Shareholders at the thirty-second annual .general meet 

lng 'held at the head office of the bank at Hamilton, Monday, 20th June, 1904.
The Directors beg to submit their Annual Report to the Shareholders for 

the year ended 31st May, 1904.

The Balance ait credit of Profit and Loss Account, 30th May, 1903,
way

The profits for the year ended 31st May, 1904, alter deducting 
charges of Management and making provision ter bad and
doubtful debts, are ................................................................ ................

Premium received on" new Stock ............................................. .................

OF CAN ADA.Sunlight riel
Ho:
Wa

Present Traffic is Enormous—The 
Turbima’s Captain a Visitor 

to the City.

Commencement Ceremonies at the 
Convent and at St. Michael's 

College Yesterday.
GeneralProceedings of the Nineteenth Annual 

Meeting ei Shareholders
Held at Its Banking House In Toronto on 

the 81st June, 1004.

I

Soap *c<ht lucnucas
$70,122 04Tuesday,EXPEN» 

Ask fer the #«•«•» Bar
One of the beet-known engineers In Can

ada, T. 8. Rubidge, passed away yesterday 
morning at his residence, Mountain-place, 
Cornwall, aged'84 yeftrs. Deceased was an 
Englishman by birth, but resided most of j 
his life In Canada, being for over two de- i 
cades chief engineer of the St. Lawrence ' 
Canals.

Durbar & Sullivan of Amherstburg have 
Just taken a big United States contract for 
government work, in addition to the Lime 
Kiln crossing Job, the cost of which wlU 
be $400,000. They will widen ond deepen 
the channel over the Amherstburg beach 
and out Into Lake Erie, as far as Bar Point. 
This contract was for SOW,000, making a 
million dollars’ worth of work now under

ToSt Michael's College held Its fifty-second 
annual commencement exercises yesterday 
morning. Father Teefy, the principal, had 
charge of the ceremony, and among those 
present were ; Ills Grace Archbishop 
O’Connor, Fathers Stuhil, Cruise, Kohleder, prcd Bnrr0vs* of Toronto Followed 
Coyle, Williams and Minnchau of Toronto;
Deans Eageu of Barrie, Father Murphy of 
Niagara Falls, Father Whitney of Newmar
ket; Fathei* Duffy, D.C.L., Dunwoodle Semi- thought that the night platoon at 
nary, New York; Father Cote, Hamilton. Franglin-street Station was about to start

Martin King delivered the salutary, and • In housekeeping l>y the amount of house- 
*>hn C*rcy the victory, and a choice JjM Jjg- Tot™. ““S’lnte ‘.tate'Tf 
musical program was rendered. alTalrs was that Fred T. Burrows, n hotsse-

The archbishop addressed the students, furnishing man of Toronto, had sworn out 
Ho bad do doubt their vacation would pass "^Ltaold "^“agatast whiïh™be 
profitably If they could stop and honestly a men. Luft formerly lived in To-
anawer the questions an inner monitor was '.’onto, and bought considerable

goods on credit from Burrows. Shortly 
afterward he decided to emigrate to the 
United States, and rather than • leave the 
goods behind In the house, where they 
might have been stolen, he brought them 
with him to Buffalo. *

Burrows followed when he learned that 
Luft had departed with property against 
which he held a lien. He swôre /ont a 
warrant calling for the apprehension of 
Luft aiul the recovery of the goods.

The charge on which Luft was arrested 
is a violation of the penal code, which 
prohibits the disposal of property against 
which there is a lien. It is charged that 
I.ult sold some of the goods against which 
Burrows held a lien.

•V \ 335,513 61 
196,483 00

to r
AfsThe chair was taken by the President, Mr. C. D. Warren, anidi tfce Gen

eral Manager was requested to act as Secretary, when the following State
ment was read :
The net profits for the year, after making provision for bad and

doubtful debts, and reserving accrual interest, amounted to .$238,422 34
Premium on New Stock ................................................................................ 150,000 '
Balance at créait of Profit and Loss last year............... ..................... 14,974

TOOK FURNITURE TO BUFFALO. Pro
$601,118 51

TheFrom which have been declared :
Dividend 5 per cent., paid 1st Dec., 1903.$107,806 76 
Dividend 6 per cent.,payable 1st June,1904 111,230 87

Carried to Reserve Fund from Profits... .$104,517 00 
Carried to Reserve Fund from Prem. on 

Stock as above ....................

It and One Luit 1» Arrested.>1

Ï21.—Oue might haveBuffalo. June $219,037 62the
Wh$403,397.33 195,483 00

Appropriated as follows, viz.:
Dividend No. 36, three and one-half per cent., payable 1st De

cember, 1903 .............................................. ......................................
Dividend No. 37, three and one-half per cent., payable 1st June,

1904 ............. .................................................................................................
Trai sferred to Rest Account ...................................................................
Balance at credit of Profit and Loss new account..........................

new

Carried to Rebate on Current Bills Dis
counted .................................... ....

Annual amount written off Bank Pre
mises, etc................»...................................

Allowance to

300,000 00
........... $60,971 56 „ 5,000 00

.1, 69.747 66 
,. 250,000 00 

22,678 21
5,000 00

contract to the one concern at the mouth 
of the river. The two Jobs will take three 
years to complete.

A. F. Webster, local agent for the Tur
bine Steamship Company, stated yesterday 
that a preliminary exhibition trip would 
probably be taken by the steamer to To
ronto on Saturday next, and that the regu
lar service would begin in the early part 
of next week. The suggested schedule calls 
for local departures at 9.15 n/m., 2 p.m. and 
0.15 p.m., dally. Mr. Webster, alluding to 
the Turbinia's unlovely appearance on ar
rival, said that the extremely corrosive 
effect of salt water was not generally rec
ognized by the public, who were not aware 
that every ocean liner had to BS^repalnted 
after each trip across.

Captain Crawford of the Turbinia was 
in the city yesterday. He returns to Ham
ilton this morning.

“We have got a small army of painters 
at work on the boat at Hamlltoh,’’ he said; 
“apart from that, aH that needs to be done 

Is to have the gangway doors cut out I 
think wé shall probably run a trial trip 
to Toronto on Saturday.

“We had very heavy weather while cross
ing the ocean,’’ he went on; “some heavy 
seas were shipped, but the steamer proved 
herself a staunch sea boat, and not even a 
rivet started.”

Captain Crawford is decidedly of opinion 
that the turbine is the coming engine for 
deepasea boats at any rate. Its simple me
chanical nature would not give rise to 
those problems of disorder not uncommon 
in the case of the more complicated ma
chinery, and which caused vexatious delays. 
The bearings alone required to be oiled, 
not even the cylinders needing such atten
tion.

300.000 00
5,000 00ex-Preeldent authorized by Shareholdersconstantly asking.

In addition to t 
dents already, given, the following were 
SNrtge-winners :

534,037 «2the list of successful stu- $403,397 33 the
.- ter$ 67,030 95of Profit and Loss carried forward...$1,890,625.00 

12.61 per cent.
More Prize-Winners. Average paid-up Capital for the year................... • • • •

Percentage of net profits on average paid-up-Capital
Balance

• Elocution (Rev. Fâthér McMahon)—Sen
ior»—John Gibbons; honors, Joseph Dooley, 
BiJward Cry ne. Juniors—M. King; honors, 
Henry Reap.

Junior and senior philosophy years, ethics 
—Prize—John Carey,Thos. Redmond (act].); 
honors, William Eagan, Gregory Kernahan.

Special subjects (Rev. Father Canning) — 
Latin—John Carey; honors, Joseph Dooley, 
Thomas Redmond. English—John Carey; 
honors, Walter Maguire, Joseph Dooley. 
Physics and chemistry—Thomas Callaghan; 
honors, John O’Hearn.

Special prizes (Rev. Father Minehan)- - 
Christian doctrine and church history—M. 
King; honors, W. Rogers, C. Costello Latin 
—W. Rogers; honors, M. King, S. McGrath, 
G. Gannon. Greek—M. King; honors, G. 
I lower tit, F. O'Leary. English —G. Can
non; honors, W. Rogers, M.. King. His
tory—W. Rogers; honors, M. King, G. How- 
orth, F. O’Brien.

Special prizes (Rev. Father Cnrbery)— 
Christian doctrine and church history -N. 
Sullivan; honors, J. Gnlry, P. Flann gau. 
La tin-1-J. Guiry; honors, P. Flannagan, J. 
Cunningham. Greek—X. Brady; honors, J. 
Cunningham. English—N. Brady; honoro.F. 
Morrissey, J. Cunningham. History—H. 
Reap; honors, W. Heydon.

Special subjects (Rev. Father Phelan)-- 
Christian doctrine and church history—J. 
Eagan; honors, W. Bropby, P. Malone. Lat
in—Edw. Malone; honors, John Eagan, M. 
Staley. Greek—Basil Malone; honors, Edw. 
Malone. English—J. Eagan; boners, St. 
Clair McEvenue, E. Malone. History— S. 
O'Rourke; honors. C. Burke, E. Malone.

Speciau prizes (Rev. Father T. Collins)— 
Christian doctrine and church history—D. 
McBride; honors, C. Dean, H. O’Reilly. Lat
in—F. Kelly; honors, J. Greenan, P. Doyle, 
D. McBride. Greek—Kelly, P. O’Snlllvan, 
W. Kelly. English—D. McBride: honors, 
J. Greenan, F. Hurley. History and geog
raphy—D. McBride; honors, P. Boyle, M. 
Sweeney, L. O’Reilly, W. Kelly.

Special subjects (Rev. Father W.McCann)
■—Christian doctrine' and dbnreh history — 
J. Seitz; honors, J. Buckley, W. Lynch, L. 
Brady. Latin—Senior division—T. Callag
han; honors, J. Seitz, J. Buckley, W. Lynch, 
L. Brady, J. J. Boyle. Junior division- P. 
Cadigan; honors, F. Carroll, B. Mace, A. 
Murphy. English—L. Brady; honors, C. 
Harrison, W. Lynch. History and geogra
phy—L. Brady; honors,V.Flnerty, G. Harri
son.

foriDirectors have to report, with much sorrow, the recent death of Mr.
seat at the Board for nearly 30 years. Mr.The

George Roach, who had occupied a 
Roach's advice was always valuable, and his attendance most regular. He wu - 

greatly interested In the progress of the Institution, and took conatgpt

$1,<
•vpro

dur
GENERAL STATEMENT 

31st May, 1004. al«o
pains to further It.

Cyrus A. Birge, President of The Canada Screw Company, has been 
appointed by the Board a Director in Mr. Roach’s place.

II is proposed to Introduce at the "Xnnual Meeting, for the consideration 
of the Shareholders, some changes in the Bank’s By-Laws, the chief of which 
Is the change of the time of the Annual Meeting from June to January.

WM. GIBSON, President.

out
Act

ASSETS. 

8211,811.41
LIABILITIES. Mr.Gold and Silver 

Coin Current ..
Dominion Gov

ernment D e- 
mand Notes ..

Notes of and 
Cheques on oth
er Banks ..........

Balance due from 
other Banks 

Balance due from 
Foreign Agents 

Dominion and 
Provincial Gov
ernment Securi
ties ...................

Railway and oth
er Bonds, De
bentures and
Stocks................

CnI! and Short 
Loans on Stocks,
Bonds and oth
er Securities .. 1,980,335.28

Capital Stock 
paid up .......... $2,000.000.05

700,000.00WOULD RATHER LOAF THAN HIRE. Rest Account ..
Dividend -No.. 97, 

payable June 1. 69,747.56
Former Dividends

unpaid..............
Interest Accrued 

on Deposit Re
ceipts ...............

Balance of Profits 
carried for
ward ..

958,978.00
Only When Down to Lait Dollar 

Will Immigrant Go to Farm. 210.85 336,742.29

221,073.71

149,024.90
Hamilton, 6th June, 1904.Local Immigration Agent Persse, speak

ing of the demand of farmers for hired 
men, and of the big rush of Immigrants 
into Canada, said :

“The farmers are as insistent as ever in 
their applications. The trouble Is that the 
average Immigrant prefers loafing around 
the city and picking up odd Jobs to getting 
a fixed berth in the country.

“It is only when he gets down to his 
last dollar that he will consent to become 
a hired man.”

Cap!
...P»
Best
pals

■0,420.60

22.678.21 GENERAL STATEMENT fit$2,802,057,22
6f0,722.53 WlNot»* of the 

Bank In Circu
lation ................. $ 1,868,900.00

Deposits bearing 
Interest, Includ
ing interest ac
crued to date—

«11.658.767.62 
Deposits not 

bearing inter
est—

Dlvl
ASSETS Cl!LIABILITIES DM

Gold and Silver
Coin..................

Dominion Govern
ment Notes ... 

Deposit with the 
Dominion Gov
ernment as Se
curity for Note 
Circulation 

Notes

It1,002,850.00 To the Public- 
Notes of the Bank in circula

tion................................. ..........
Deposits bearing

interest............*18,606,868.15
Deposits not bear

ing interest .. 8,871,818.12 
Amount reserved 

for Interest due 
depositors ....

Balances due to other Banks 
in Canada and the United
States ......................................

Balances due to agents of the 
Bank in Great Brltefu .. .. 

Dividend No. 63, 
parable June 1,
1904 ..................

Former Dividends 
unpaid..............

* 427,776.15

1,768,897.00

Rese
tel* 1,904,876.00 ch

WHAT DID IT SAT» Note*5,624,647321 tinBills discounted
current............*12,115,35X28

Notes discounted 
overdue (esti
mated loss pro
vided for) .......

Loans to Pro
vincial Govern
ments ................

Deposit with Do
minion Govern
ment for secur
ity of general 
bank note cir
culation ............

Meal Estate, the 
property of the 
Bank (other than 
the Bank prem
ises) ..................

Bank Premises 
(including safes, 
etc.) ..

According to Captain Crawford’s state
ment, practically no vibratory feeling was 
experienced by those on board during the 
trip.

“When inside the staterooms,” he said, 
“it was Impossible from the sensation, or, 
rather, the lack of It, to determine whether 
the boat was moving or not."

William Hysiop of this city, who Is a 
director of this company, and who came 
tip the canals, said that from Iroquois to 
Cardinal, a distance of foor miles, the Tnr- 
binln ran the distance in 35- minutes up 
the middle of the rapids, disdaining the 
use of the locks. From Cardinal to Kings
ton, 82 miles, she had a recorded time of 
4 hours 17 minutes, against a heavy cur
rent. Leaving Kingston at 11 a.ra. on 
Sunday, she arrived at Hamilton at 11 p.m., 
12 hours to cover 200 miles, while running 
at half-speed.

Collingwood, June 
Prentice, from Chicago, grain; barge Mid
dlesex, Chicago, grain; barge Hullstead, 
Chicago, grain. Departures—Str. City of 
Collingwood, for Soo, passengers and 
freight.

Port Col borne, June 21.—Down—Arabian, 
Fort William to Montreal, wheat; yacht 
IrOne, Buffalo to Port Maitland.
Barge 57, New York to Cleveland, oil, 8 
p.m. Arrived—Scbr. Tailor, Buffalo, coal: 
str. Runnels, -Aux Sable, lumber. Cleared— 
Petrel. Wind westerly.

Preacott, June 21.—Arrived—Str. Bo
hemian, Montreal to Prescott; str. Toronto, 
Toronto to Prescott. Passed—Str. Alexan
dria. Rochester to Montreal : str. Hamilton, 
Montreal to Hamilton. Cleared—Str. Bo
hemian. Prescott to Montreal; str. Toronto, 
Prescott to Toronto.

Kingston,June 21.—Arrivals—Bchrs. Clara 
Yonell and Acacia, Oswego, cool; str. Fair- 
mount, Deseronto, light. Cleared—Tug 
Thomson, Charlotte, barges.

Bystander in Weekly Sun: By Lord 
Dv.ndonald’s published vindication two 
things are disclosed. In the first place 
his attack on the government was pre
meditated; in the second place the quar
rel was not merely about a particular 
appointment, but had its source in 
deeper and more long-standing dissen
sion about plans for the defence of the 
country. Lord Dundonald is a military 
authority of the first order. What were 
his plans for the defence of the coun
try? We have a frontier of fully four 
thousand miles, for the most part open 
and exposed to invasion.
Dundonald think that we" had the 
means of keeping a force on foot suffi
cient for the defence of that frontier 
against a nation outnumbering us four
teen times, and amply provided with 
military outfit and facilities for rapid 
concentration? Unless the tljlng canj 
be effectually done," to incur the ex
pense and burden of the attempt would 
be folly. Lord Dundonald appears to 
be specially impressed with the de
fenceless condition of the Northwest. 
Can he undertake to assure tf'.e that 
the Northwest with its miscellaneous 
population Is capable of being put 111 a 
condition to repel Invasion along a, 
perfectly open frontier of 800 miles ? 
Forty years ago thereabouts a de
fence commission "came out from Eng
land and reported. The report was, no 
doubt for good reasons, kept secret. 
But it must be in the war office. Wliat 
did it say?

D e ;1,652.628.72 100,000.00 be* 18,811,296.34 

591,290.01
of and 

Cheques on oth
er Banks ........

Balances due 
Yrom other 
Banks In Can
ada and the 
United States..

d

eetBalance due Lon
don Agents .. 104,462.96 • Dep>17,583,149.23 478,612.1715,771,476.35 In;2,176.12

Due
■l7,884.48

654,807.54
Hr402,702.20

Dne784,787.80 Un
Canadian i n 

British Govern
ment Munici
pal,Railway and 
other Securities 

Loans at Call, or 
Short Call, on 
negotiable Se
curities ...........

«t
* 111,280.87

64.0075,000.00 2,422,004.50
111.284.87Did Lord

*20,351,552.12
1,838,015.214,877 86 To the Shareholders—

Capital
paid up (aver- 
erage for the 
year,
000)..,. ■...........* 2,229,980.00

Reserve Fund .. 2,000,000.00 
Amount reserved 

for Rebate of 
Interest on Cur
rent Bills Dis
counted ........... ..

Balance of pro
fits carried for
ward ........

*7,900,091.41

16,028,760.37
Notes Discounted and Ad

vances current .......................
Notes Discounted, etc, over

due (estimated loss provid
ed for)........................................

Bank Premises. Office Furni
ture. Safes, etc.......................

Estate (other than Bank 
Premises). Mortgages, etc... 

Other Assets not Included un
der foregoing heads ............

21.—Arrivals—Str. Stock,258,778.26 -
- 12,948,880.36

*2,190,- 53,800.24

630,47444

44.377.38:

68,009.04

St. Joseph's Exercise».
In the afternoon the forty-sixth annual 

commencement of St. Joseph’s Acrvlemy 
was held, a large number of friends and 
visitors being present. Besides his grave 
and the clergy present at St. Michael's, 
above mentioned, there were ; Dean O’Con
nor, Mount Forest: Fathers Frachon, Can
ning, Coyle, Williams, Lnmarche, Hand, 
Burke, Welsh. Ityan and Barrett.

The young ladles were ranked on a plat
es form, dressed in the black uniform of the 

aradeiny, with ribbons of brown and gold, 
the convent colors. The grt 
dressed In bridal white, with 
white flowers and crowns of real green - 
llnrss.

These gifted young Indies had pa««ed 
the examinations either of the Toronto Uni
versity or of the education department lu 
music apd English. They are : Miss Car
rie J. Murphy, Davenport, Iowa ; Ml*s Hope 
K. Thompson, New York City; Miss Af- 
bertinl I). Cortl, Toronto; Miss Loretto M. 
E. Woodcock. Tweed, Ont., and Miss .Mar
garet M. Conlon. Oshawa, Ont. Nearly 200 
pupils were in attendance. A musical pro
gram varied the award of honors and prize 
distribution, and Miss Murphy, who has 
been an Inmate of the conveht since in
fancy,delivered a “farewell to 8t. Joseph's.’’

Archbishop’» Advice.

«18,573,533.57«18,573,533.57

RealH. S. STRATIIY, General Manager. Of U
Toronto, 81* May, 1901. Up~

lcrwi
65,000.00

Your Directors htaive pleasure in submitting to tiie Shareholders the ac
companying report of the Bank’s business for the year ending 31st May, 
1904. from which ft will be seen prosperity has attended its operations. 
Monev throughout the year continued in good demand at satisfactory rates.

During the year eight new Branch Offices have been opened; some of 
which became necessary in order to protect existing interests. All expenses 
in this connection have been paid out of the current year s profits.

The figures, compared with those of last year, show a healthy increase

The Increase of half a million of dollars to the Bank s capital last year 
Bystander in Weekly Sun: It was wag promptly taken up, but proved inadequate to enable the Bank to take 

rather with satisfaction that the By- UD .ije jarge volume of good business which was offered. A By-law to further 
stander read the contradiction of the , F CaDital Stock will be submitted to you with a view to enabling
appointment of Earl Grey to the gov- increase toe capital swck win ue beyond Ontario, to which Pro
ernor-generalship. A man of superior the Bank to extend its sphere of usefulness Deyonu vuuti v, 
intelligence and an active philanthrope vince its offices are at present connnea.
ist would have been wasted on such an The recent lamented death of two of the Bank’s most trusted Managers, 
office. In the early days of responsible Messrs ç g Rumsey and M. C. Chalmers, managers respectively at St. 
government, when the system was in Mfirv» 'and North Ray points to the desirability of establishing a PensionssrjJTïî ”-Tgu,™,2 ÎL.
Even in the days of Sir Edmund Head, ne-tien will be submitted to you, which, when passed. ^11 Pf Y 
a governor-general could exercise a Directors to deal with the matter as they may deem most adv.eanie n 
salutary veto on a misuse by a party Loteiests of the Bank, 
ministry of the prerogative of dissolu- th, offlces „f the Bank have received their usual carnfnl inspection,
tlon. But since confederation nothing c. D. WARREN, President
po7it,^^rhIchbVghgt0notnha\8een^!i A By-law was passed authorizing an increase of $1000 000 to the Capital
done by a clerk. Lord Lome, in allow'- Stock of the Bank, making the authorized Capital $3.(>00.0 f0. B lav s
ing himself to be coerced Into the dis- passed giving the Directors power to establish Pension and Guarantee
missal of Lieutenant-Governor Letei- F ap provided for by the Bank Act.
lier, his own representative and norm- Th, uaual resolutions were moved and carried.
gubernatorial author®^ha^bem1 re- The scrutineers reported the followi-ig gentlemen duly elected to act as
Signed. Politically, the governor-gen- Directors for the ensuing year, viz.: C. D. Warren, Hon. J. R. Stratton, c. luoep. 
erat does nothing. Socially, he tan fer (Guelph). W. J. Sheppard (Waubaushene), C. 8. Wilcox (Hamilton), E. F. 
hardly help doing or patronizing some tj Tr.hncton K C things Which had better not be done. B" ^ meeting then adjourned.

At a subséquent meeting of the newly elected Directors. Mr. C. D. Warren 
re-elected President, and Hon. J. R. Stratton Vice-President, by a unani-

R. C
67,080.95

4,862.060.95 

*24,713,613.07 J
elec
The*24,713^61807

ad nates were 
bouquets of

J. TURNBULL, General Manager.
Bank of Hamilton, Hamilton, May 81st, 1904.

THB GOVERNOR-GENERAL.

1THE PRESIDENT'S ADDRESSThe Grand Trunk's new freight yard, 
comprising the old parliament grounds pro
perty, Is a busy place these June days. 
There are gangs of men employed In laying 
the material for macadam team roads, while 
the work of constructing the new shed and 
of the 16-foot platform, paralleling the 
sheds and running between them. Is in 
full swing. All the tracks have now been 
laid.

J. E. Cole of Grand Rapids, Mlcjl., who 
Is superintending the shed's erection, esti
mated yesterday afternoon that 15 more 
working days would find it complete, as 
well as the umbrella roofed platform. The 
work has been going on for only two 
weeks, yet in that time the foundations 
have been laid, the under-flooring put down, 
the ends of which are of brick, practically 
finished, and the frame construction of the 
sides raised.

“We should be further advanced," said 
Mr. Cole, “but for the difficulty in getting 
Iron trusses. There is such a widespread 
general demand that we cannot get our or
ders filled. We are expecting 20 to-mor
row.”

Mr. Cole asserts that from Portland, Me., 
to San Francisco he lias not seen more than 
two dozen instances of facility for handling 
freight equal to those which the new yards 
will shortly possess.

General Freight Agent Nelies of the 
Grand Trunk, speaking yesterday of the 
freight traffic, remarked :

"Tiie amount of Iron, stone, wood and 
all sorts of building materials that Is com
ing Into the city Is abnormal. Never before 
in my experience have I observed such tre
mendously heavy receipts. Of course, the 
necessity for rebuilding after the fire is 
largely responsible."

The third of the Forepangh A Sells’ ad
vertising cars arrived vesterday. and Is 
stationed at the foot of Slmcoe-street.

A *5.000,(100 contract for excavating (the $ 
terminal site of the Pennsylvania Railroad ( 
in Manhattan has been awarded to the New 
York Contracting & Trucking Company.
It Is the largest contract of tile kind ever 
undertaken in that city. The terminal sta
tion will extend from Sevonth to Ninth- 
avenue. and from Thirty-first to TUlrty- 
tbird-sjreet.

In moving the adoption of the report Hon. Mr. GiSaon said: As the an
nual statement has been distributed and copies mailed to all the shareholders, 
I think we can, as has been the custom In the past, take the report as read. 
If that meet with your approval we will go on with the consideration of what
ever points there may be as to which Information may he desired by the 
shareholders present. It Is satisfactory to know that we have had another 
good year in the history of tlhe bank. Our earnings have been about the same 
as last year, although It must be remembered that the banks amongst them
selves decided to take the wise precaution of Increasing the reserves of alt 
the hanks, and in this way large, sums of money were withheld from invest
ment that would otherwise have been earning money. The decision thus 
taken by the banks is one that will commend itself to all. It is far better to 
do banking safely, even If the earnings are not as large, than to have larger 
earnings at greater risks. We have been able to show profits for the year 
amounting to $336,613, which, added to the $70,122 from last year and the 
$195,483 premium from the sale of new stock, amounts to $601,118 for the year. 
After paying dividends amounting to $107,000 and $111,000, we added to the 
reserve an amount sufficient to bring It up to $2,000,000, and you will observe 
that our reserve is now almost equal to our paid-up capital. The confidence 
that the public has in the Bank Is exemplified in the large amount of money 
on deposit. During the year the Bank had Interest-bearing deposits amounting 
to $13,606,868.15, an Increase of $983,000 ; and deposits sot bearing interest 
amounting to $3,781,818.12, an increase of $787,000, or ■ total increase of 
deposits of $1,720,000. Our assets have increased by fihe magnificent sum of 
$2.761,000, which, I am sure, will be gratifying to the gentlemen here this 
morning. As far as the shareholding of the Bank Is concerned we have in-

(course

Archbishop O’Comior addressed the gradu
ates. They had not been able to bave their 
own way always in their school career, and 
they would find a choice still less easy in 
the world without. They had had the "han- 
l'iners of being near flic prayers and de
votions of the chapel there, and should 
give an example to others by continuing 
to be models in their attention to religious 
duties, giving in the world the same les
sons they had received froin. the sisters.

The key to sm-i-ss In the world was not 
the things usually suggest-,1 but the giving 
tqi of will. They must accept the choice 
they made and would always receive the 
recompense of sacrifice. They should not 
make the expense of sacrificing a friend for 
speaking candidly, and they should be
hind to everyone at home.

List of'Honors.
Bronze medal, presented by Ills Holiness 

Pope fins X., for Christian doctrine ami 
church history, competed for in senior de
portment—Awarded to Miss Murphy.

Gold medals and diplomas of graduation 
—Awarded to Miss Murphy, Miss Hope 
Thompson, Miss Carrie Murphy, Miss Mar
garet Conliu. Miss. Loretta Woodcock and 
Miss Alberta Cortl.

Governor-general's medal, for superiority 
in English literature—Miss Alice McCar
thy.
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Cnrrlaicc- Workers' Officers.
The members of the Carriage and 

Wagon Workers' Union elected officers 
in Pythian Hall last night as follows: 
President, A. Gillett; vice-president.
Jas. McDonald; financial secretary, F.
4 itrnum; treasurer, Jos. Chambers; 
corresponding secretary, R. Hunger- 
ford; recording secretary, W. Rose; 
trustees, Messrs. Powney and Steven
son. The question of a nine-hour day. 
was discussed, and it was decided to I May 81 
ask for it at the beginning of next sea-, 
son. Preliminary arrangements were 1893 
also made for the annual excursion and 
picnic.

was 
mous vote.

H. S. STRATHY, General Manager.
The Traders Bank of Canada, 

Toronto, June 21st, 1904. It
the
on i

COMPARATIVE FIGURE» FROM 1807.
Cap paid up

.....................  $ 700,000
.......................... 700,000
......................... 700,000
............................. 1,000,000
......................... 1,344,420
........................  1,350,000
......................... 1,500,000
......................................... 2,000,000

Deposits
$ 40,000 $ 4,233,300

4,930,800 
5,661,100 
6,528,000 
7,672,500 
8,890,400 

10,881,600 
13,311,200

Rest Assets 
$ 5,886,800 

6,824,800 
7,638,300 
9,177,900 

10,846,400 
12,294.800
14.759.500
18.573.500

creased to 722 as against 568 last year, an Increase of 164 new friends 
•tided to the bank, another evidence of Its popularity. We have expended 
somewhat during the year, taking care to keep within safe limits. The bank 
has now 15 branches In Manitoba, 2 in British Columbia, 4 In the Northwest 
Territories and 40 In Ontario.

I think as far as the business outlook is concerned throughout the coun
try we may feel satisfied. With abundant harvests, abundant business end 

"The nook of Jonah ” lar8e demands for money the Bank should continue to prosper. I can assure
On Saturday next Rev. F. W. Fan yi>u that the Kreatest care will be taken in loaning money only on good Securi- 

of Philadelphia, Pa., will give the first ty, and the best interests of the Bank will be carefully guarded.

tLaBZkSof0f.Ton^ab,eTh*se°SaddrneU» .. V1^ ^ ^ ^ ^ '°88 0t °Ur °“ Mt0i T
will be one of the most important fea- director, Mr. George Roach. He took a very deep interest in the affairs of the 
tures of the convention of the Christian Bank from its inception, and was one of its most faithful attendants at Its 
Friday ‘even lng in'ztot? Congregational meetings. Up to within two or three days of his illness he was in attendance 
Church, corner College and Elizabeth- , at the Board meetings, and always rendered very valuable service to the Board 
afternoon atr'3 SOarr Wi“ SPeak 6aCl' and advlce which his colleagues were always pleased to receive. Upon hie

removal your Board considered it wise to submit the name of Mr. C. A. Birge, 
Can’» Mishap. whom they elected at the last meeting, and whose name they place before

livan,Kwho holds ^^contract upon 8(he you witL confldence thls morning. That gentleman has had large business 
Cataract Power Company’s work at, experience, not only in the City of Hamilton, but hip name Is known through-
uwlay. ^vmie ™ntro'uteh to& the*work his out ,he whole Dominion of Canada as one in which business men have the 
horse became gamey and a scene was. utmost confidence, and the Bank's shareholders we think are to be congratu-
oaher,edthrowingThe SpiSn 1816,1 ' B,r*e 18 » bu*in^ ™an in close touch with ihe business men of

the broken buggy shafts with his course1 country, and as it is the business men that we have to dead with I think
«et towards St Catharines the horse the Beard was wise In selecting a gentleman like Mr Birge. 
proceeding on its way rejoicing. , . , ,, c 6

I have pleasure, gentlemen, in moving the adoption of the report 
The adoption of the report was declared carried unanimously.

i 1897Gold medal, presented by Her. L. Mine- 
imu. for excellence In mathematics—Miss 
Leu Sauve.

Gold medal, presented by the Very Itev. 
J. J. McCann, V.G of Toronto, for Eng
lish in Junior sixth grade—Miss A. In- 
goldshy.

Gold medal, presented by A. Elliott, for 
superiority In fifth grade—Miss A. Rourke.

Gold monogram, presented by A. Elliott, 
for excellence in point lace, Miss Rose 
Lpn^an.

Silver medal, for superiority in vocal 
sir. in Intermediate grade—Miss 
O'Shea.

50,000
70,000

150,000
250,000
350,000
450,000
700,000

1893
1900 ...
1901Suva for 950,000.

In the first suit recorded against Ihe 
owners of the General Slocum, damages 
of $50,000 for the death of her two chil- 1904 
dren are demanded by Mrs. Katherine 
Mattler of No. 338 Fifth-street, 
other suit for a like amount will be 
begun by Mrs. Mattler in case Ihe
who'petished 'are^recovered^6' Ch^drCn. Score* Another Great Victory In | Charleston, W. Va., June 21.-A candi-

____________________ Germany. ' date for governor who Is 81 years of nie,
N. W. Crops Phenomenal Growth. ______ land has not only a fair chance, but a prob-
Winnipeg, June 21.—Crops are hav- Prof. Dr. Lintner, director of the! ability of ejection for a term of four year»,

befng C6hranndaVarrm,wlttheocWea’her ‘'Sclentifl° Statlon for the BreWlng InS Wrtt "Vir&“to “the^ voters^TffinV’sUte 
al rains.0 On Carberry and Portal dustry of Bavaria at Munlch’’ Upon; *£* PersoD ot former 'Senator Henry C
bleb™ \*a 'I" to t%ve,ve ‘^hes 6,n1^lnSB™rUch?.q Brïùhaus'^^ The party is.united upon him. and. do-
high. At Cartwright 14 inches, at Ot- 5^. 5*® ™„nd-inhPns-r- sPi,r' hl« advanced age, Mr. (Davis is will-
terburne, south of Winnipeg, It is from se?’, Bohemia, ^ ana A. ~ i ing to make the race; Indeed, he Is not only 
10 to 12 inches high, and heads are Busch s Budweiser, under date of May. wjjj|Cg to, but ho is anxious.
fully an inch long. ® 17. 1904. makes the following statement —-------------------------

............................... ......... sworn to before Dr. Pundter, Royal No- .
tary. and verified by Hon. James H. Arbitration.
Woman, U. S. Consul-General at Mu- The trouble between the master 
riich, Bavaria: horseshoers and their employes in re-

“Upon subjecting the several beers to garri to their working agreement will
w^^Reer^^ubmHMbv^Ve Inheull be settled by arbitration. This was de- 
L g, Tmîls clded uP°n at a conference between
U.S.A., is very similar. In kll lis char^ "JJ**^»** ‘nnl^ method "o^tTf
s^nerteers ‘° tt!s ‘‘effeîwt.fen'T Æ ^ d"» James’^ "sonandRobu 
fnd sparkling hàs fbeautiful creamy ; “^nres^t appointed
foam and is possessed of a pure, whole- ( ^m^nnoint thtiii1 d^v*58
some taste and an exquisite hop flavor. vvi11 aPP°int their arbitrators to-day.
Its keeping qualities by far exceed 
those of the Pilsener beers, resulting 
from the use of the very best materials 
in brewing, and the thorough matur
ity of the product. The analysis further 

I shows that no acids or other préserva-j 
I tlves have been used in its production, | 

examination. I-

1902 ...
1903 ...

All-
FOR GOVERNOR AT 81.nm-

Mona AN AMERICAN PRODUCT.

Gold pen, for oxcvlleuce lu penmanship — 
Miss Agnes MeAuley.

Silver medal, presented by Rev. F. R. 
Frachon, C.S.B., for Christian doctrine, in 
second course—Miss Lillian

Crown, for charity hi conversation, ami
ability, ladylike deportment and observance 
Of rule, in first course—Miss Phelan.

Crown, for amiability, in second course - 
Miss Mary Ryan.

Crowns, for hidylike deportment and ob
servance of rule—Misses A. Ingohlshy. S. 
Brnssuer. L. Suuve and R. Carrol.

Diplomas, awarded by the Dominion Busi
ness College—Commercial diplomas -Misses 
A. Bourke. N. O’Neill and A. MeAuley.

Diplomas for stenography and typewrit
ing-Misses Thompson, Gan ley, Lan gnu, 
Sullivan, Begin, Dean and Dwyer.

Honors -Away-led by University of 
to, for IbO.I—.nmlor theory, Misses

Mullen.

VRobert Wheeler 
street last, winter, 
city for damages.

was upset on Frea*- 
He is now suing

!
(
:Toron- 

Conlin,
Murphy. A. Corti and Menzles; intermediate 
tbeovv. Miss Cortl.

Certificates 9oiVt
I poxir the 
Pe&rlirve 

on the clothes 
dissolve it nv the 
water before 
pMttirxg tlvemirv

Pearliixe
is harmless 
bvt there is a 
right ftjxd & 
wrong wey for 
everything-
Re Bud the

Directionstoaeveiy 
HF package) Slid get
y the best results.

Use
W*OMtltubbii\&

A other Soap, or 
jL help of euy son.

awarded for 1003 by the On
tario department ot education :

Junior leaving—Misses Keogh (honors), 
Kelly, O'Keefe, Viniul, Thompson, Moreau, 
Flanntgan.

Junior matriculation—Miss Murphy.

Dragalit* Get Together.
Kingston, June 21. - The retail druggists 

of Bnstern Ontario are in session here for 
the formation of a district association to 
protect their Interests and further trade 
relations. The officers elected are * 

President. Edward Case. Piéton; vice- 
president, T. B. Wallace, Napa nee; seeve- 
tary-treosurcr, W. W. Gibson, Kingston; 
executive committee, F. R. Currie* Broek- 
ville. F. J. Hoag, Kingston; J. 8. McKeown, 
Belleville.

AX8
DIRECTORS RE-ELECTED

The Scrutineers, Messrs. R. S. Morris and C. 8. Marray, reported the rau 
election as Directors of the retiring members of the Board, viz.: Hon. Wm. 
Gibson John Proctor, A. B. Lee (Toronto), John S. Hendrle, M.L.A.; George 
Rutherford, J. Turnbull and C. A. Birge.

At a subsequent meeting of the Director* Hon. Wm. Gibson was re-elect, 
ed president, and Mr. J. Turnbull Vice-President

Drunkenness 
Cured 
Secretly

OBITUARY.

Jnme. Alkln*.
The death of James Aikins, 7fi Sher- 

bourne-street, removes a resident of 
Toronto since 1847. He was one of the 
first to take up the coal and wood 
business here. He was a member of the 
old volunteer fire brigade, of the L.O.L., 
and I.P.R.S. He leaves six sous and 
two daughters.

and, as a result of my 
pronounce ‘Budweiser’ a well-matured! 
bottled beer of the highest quality.”

This acknowledgement coming as it 
does from the recognized headquarters | 
of the brewing Industry of the old 
world, must be a great source of grat 1-1 
flcatlon and in a measure a compensa-j 
tlon to the Anheuser-Busch people for 
their unceasing efforts to produce the 
finest beer that can be made.

1
A Human Encyclopedia.

New York, June 21.—Datas, an Eng
lishman known as a human encyclo
pedia, made his first appearance in 
America at the New York Roof Gar
den last night. Altho he commenced 
life as a coal heaver in Liverpool. Datis 
was able to answer without hesitation 
and with apparent accuracy many ques 
lions in history which were put to him.

H. M. C. Ball.
Kingston, June 21.—The June ball at the 

R. M. College to-night was a huge affair. 
There were 500 present. Col. and Mrs. 
Rrade received the guests, who danced in 
the new gymnasium. Nearly all the chief 
Canadian ci tier had representatives.

jJA Free Sample
and pamphlet giving 
full particulars, testi
monials and price sent 
in plain sealed envel
ope. Correspondence 
sacredly confidential. 
Enclose stamp for re
ply. Address — The 
Samaria Remedy Co., 
28 Jordan 6L, Toronto»

Life for Manslaughter,
Ballaton, N.Y., June 21.—The trial of ! Edward Laver, who has had a small 

Francisco P. Mercurlo, charged with 1 brokerage office In the Janes building, 
the murder of William Weeks, came to has vanished and with him his type- 
si sudden end to-day after eleven jurors writer and office desk. There are e few 
had been selected, the prisoner offering creditors to small amounts, 
to plead guilty to murder In the second 
degree. He was sentenced fy life.

Gone.

Dlfuippcared In NHd-Oeenn.
New York, June 21.—A cable despatch 

received in this city to-day announces 
that Kent J. Loomis, brother of Assist
ant Secretary of State Loomis, disap
peared from the steamship Kaiser Wil
helm II., on which he sailed for Europe 
on June 14.

Mr. Loomis was one of a party en 
route to Abyssinia with a view to se

curing commercial concessions.
He disappeared during the vova-are.

V

iLrliiv Tanner Assigns.
Portland, Me., June 21.—Willie I. Shaw 

of New Limerick, Aroostook County, 
one of the best known tanners li*Maine, 
filed a voluntary petition in bankruptcy 
to-day, giving liabilities at *205,606 end 
scheduled assets *46,727.

iv Mrs. Ntn Pleads Not Gnllty.
New York, June 21.—A formel plea 

of not guilty was made by Mrs. Nan 
_June 21.—George W. Patterson to-day, when she wee ar. 

Jones, city treasurer of Utica, died this ralgned in the court of general sessions, 
morning as the result of Injuries re- . charged with the murder ot "Caesar” 
ceived In e runaway three weeks ago. i Young, the wealthy bookmaker.

v'b>T" i
Cured her husband. Rnnnwny Killed Him.

Utica, N.Y.,
Also for sale el Bingham’s Drug 

Store, 100 Yonge-street.
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7JUNE 22 1904THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAY MORNING
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.IN CAM) NAVIGATION.

THE ONTARIO BANK.IN NIAGARA RIVER LINE$ CLEANLINESS.»
------- FOR-------6 TRIPS ixG^BBPT SUNDAY | - - u ri||TIUr

pî DOMINION DAY OUTINu
3.45 p.in.. 5.15 p.m., for NIAGARA, LE V - ] o B M I r— p A q p
ISTON and QUHBNSTON, connecting with OhNuLt fftHt
Nriv York Centfnl A Hudson Hiver H. R., ' Good Going
Michigan Central R.R., Niagara Gorge June 80 and July 1.
R.K., and International Railway; arrive In ------
Toronto 10.30 a.m., 1.15 p.m., 3.15 p.m., THROUGH TO WORLD’S FAIR I
4.45 p.m.. 8.30 p.m.. 10.30 p.m. WITHOUT CHANGE.

I,ow rates and attractive routes to Ht.
Louis Fair.

Family Book Tickets now on sale at Oea- 
ernl Office, 14 Front-street East.

B. W. FOLGBR. Manager

' The Annual Meeting of the Shareholders of the Ontario Bank waa held 
»t the Banking House. Toronto, on Tuesday, June 21st. 1904.

Among those present were: G. R. R. Cockburn, Donald Mackay, John 
Flett. Henry Lowndee, R. Grass, Arthur Harvey, F. B. Poison, A. P. Choate, 
Hon. R. Harcourt, R. D. Perry, R. Mulholland, F. M. Purdy, W. Sprÿ, Thomas 

Walmsley and others.
On motion Mr. George R. R. Cockburn was called to the chair, and Mr. 

McGill was requested to act as secretary.
Messrs Henry Lowndes and F. M. Purdy were appointed scrutineers.
At the request of the Chairman, the Secretary read the following report;

There is not a cleaner nor better equipped brew
ery in Canada than the Silver Creek Brewery at 
Guelph.Northwest Toronto Ratepayers Adopt 

Strong Resolutions on These 
Subjects.

1 meet, 
e. 1904, I 
lers for

Returning Until 
July 4.

When you try Gold Seal Beer, ÿou will realize 
why such care is taken to secure that thorough cleanli- 

If the result of our efforts is “Gold Seal Beer,”

8 a.m.—New Express, Through Pullman Sleepsi 
and Vestibule Coach to St. Louis. Dining Car to 
Port Huron.U22 04

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 114.40 p.m. 
—Through Sleeper to St. Louis. Parlor Car to 
Detroit.

The Northwest Toronto Ratepayers’ 
Association at a large meeting held at 
Dunlop's conservatories on Monday 
night, passed strong resolutions sup
porting the two-cent railway fare 
ment, opposing the Bell Telephone 
monopoly, urging the acquisition of the 
Gzowskl property for a park, and call- [ 
lng on the city council to urge the

odness.
isn’t it worth the trouble ?

T° 'ri-,.^Directors beg to present to the Shareholders the 47th Annual Report, 
ending 31st May. 1904, together with the usual statement of SOUTH SHORE STEAMBOAT LIME 

New Palncc Steamer1.513 53 
'.<83 00

Ç1U.20 nOUND TRIP FROM TORONTO,
With stop-over privileges at Chicago, Detroit and 
Canadian stations.

for the year
Profit and^Loss (brought forward from 31st May, 1903)...............

The net profits, after deducting Charges of Management inter 
est accrued upon deposits, and making provision for all bad 

ana doubtful debts, were ....................................................... .................

City of Owen Sound$ 73,606 91 move- Glass covered coolers—huge storage tanks for 
aging—special bottle washing machinery—the most 
modern bottling apparatus—not a detail omitted to 

the excellence of “the perfect beer.”
If you ask your dealer he can supply you. Perhaps HE 

can buy cheaper good—YOU cannot get better.

.U8 61 9.00 fi.m., 4.10 p.m., New Buffalo 
Express Train».

10.45 a.m., Moskokft Wharf.
11.80 a.m., Pcnetaner and Hants- 

ville.
7.80 pum,, New Lindsay and Peter- 

l*<»rn Express,
7.25 p.m., New Hamilton, Brant

ford, Woodstock Express.

On and after June 15th will leave Yonge St. 
dock, east side, at 8.30 a.m. dally (except 
Saturday and Sunday), Saturday 2 p.m., for176,255 64

Grimsby Park
3249,862 45 ; Jordan Beach. Arrive In Toronto 8.30 p.m.

Low rates to Excursion Parties. Family 
Book Tickets now 011 sal» at 80 Yonge-st. 
Photic Main 2930.

reconsideration by the railway commis-1 
el on of the question of extending the! 
street railway tracks on Bloor-street 
across the C. P. R. and G. T. R. tracks. | 
This Is the resolution endorsing two- 
cent fares:

Moved by Aid. Graham, seconded by : 
Aid. McGhle:

WHEREAS the railroads of Cana da | 
have been, almost without exception, | 
built at great cost to the people of j 
Canada;

AND WHEREAS an attempt Is low] 
being made In parliament by W. F. j 
Maclean, M.P., and others to secure a' 
two-cent rate on a certain railroad asi 
a matter of principle and in return for 
certain concessions at .ted for by the 
said railway;

AND WHEREAS the Introduction of 
a two-cent rate on the railway in ques
tion would undoubtedly operate as an 
Incentive to the other railways operat
ing In the older provinces, to adopt ihe 
same rate, to the interest and advan
tage of the people and the railways:

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED 
That this association commend the ef
forts of W. F. Maclean and the other 
members of parliament who are en
deavoring to secure a two-cent rate on 
Canadian railways.

The following resolution touching the 
Bell monopoly was passed after some 
discussion:

Moved by Wm. Weale, seconded by 
W. V. Todd:

WHEREAS the Bell Telephone Com
pany have had for a number of years a 
practical monopoly of the telephone 
business of this city;

ensure
"SisS&sBe-Sgi

5,000 00

n. ED. FENNELL, 
General Passenger Agent.l/ /

Addded to Rest ...........................................
Reserved, for Officers’ Pension Fund NIAGARA RIVER LINE-$195,000 00 Tickets, illustrated literature, routes and rates for 

tours, and full information at City Office, North
west Corner King and Yonge Streets. Phone Mam 
42 9.

tr
$ 54,862 45 Silver Creek Brewery 

Guelph.

Balance of profits carried forward
It Is with great regret that your Directors have to announce the death of 

their late esteemed colleague. Mr. A. S. Irving, who for many years had been
1 V6™he ^“AccounthhasBbeen increased to $600.000 and the amount carried 

forward to the credit of Profit and Loss Account is $54.862.45.
The Deposits have been increased since our last Annual Meet ng by 

$1089.735.06. and the general business of the Bank continues to stead ly ™," 
prove which, in view of the fact that no new Branches have been opened 
during the vear. must be regarded as exceedingly satisfactory.

The Peterboro' Office has been enlarged and refitted at a considerable 
which has been provided for without increasing the Bank Premises

DOMINION DAY
m037 42 Nlngnra, 'Lewiston or Queenston and

return same day ..................................ft.on
Niagara Falls and return same day. l.BO 
Buffalo and return same day ............... 2.00

TRADE MARK
.080 95

of Mr. 
nl Mr. 

4e was 
instant

& SPECIAL. EXCURSIONS> 00 
DAY

-TO-
HOMESEEKERSGood 'going June 30th or July 1st, and 

return up to July 5:
Niagara, Lewiston or Queenston.... $1.2

a.iiii 
2X9

WM. A. MACE, Manager.
333.75ReginaWinnipeg 530 00

Mowbray 
Deloralne 
Bourin 
Brandon

Lytleton 
Lenore 
Mlulota 
Elgin
Wawaneea

Binscnrth 
Mo. scmin

Niagara Fails 
Buffalo ......... I Moose Jaw 

Kamsaclc 
Swan Hiver }Choice of American or Canadian sides. 84.00I i 81.60outlay.

Account offl o{ the Bank have been Inspected during the year.
A 1 G. R. R. COCKBURN, President.

s been
NORTHERN NAVIGATION CO.that they conflict with each other. We THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY. - 

have a sort of unwritten law that any ^ ABo. «. “
who keeps any of our stock must £ .

do so subject to inspection by some * .1
member or members appointed for that C 3
£weS<lV h bee n* f ou n d * n e c e s s ary ' to This surcewful and hlghlt populir remedy, used
Take anlmaîs away, from member*, but M 4

not Of late years,” drsIdcraUi to be sought in a medicine of the kind, ^
This same lin# Of work is also being and surpass?* cvervthing hitherto Mtii>lo)’cd. o
““HS IH1BE.I.9MJ.*
Lanark County. Mr. Cowan recently remove$ au discharges from the unnary organs, -2 
Visited ’the section, and was shown Ihe superseding injections, the use of which dors irre- ^
Stock kept by the society. In the even- parable harm by laying the fondation of stricture s 
ing a meeting was held at the home of Mid other serious diseases £

AND WHEREAS the Bell Telephone1 p. m. Campbell of Balderson, the secrc- TU ERA PS ON NO 2 •
Company, after the manner of all: tary, at which a number of well-known thebfood. sTSy?,pimplS. qÆ! u
monopolies, have maintained the high- bleeders and officers of societies were| blotches, rains and swelling nf the joints, seron- =8 
est possible rates for the poorest pos- present This society has been keeping darv symptoms, gout, rheumatism, and all diseases 2 
sible service: pure-bred stock sfnee 1868, and owns for which it hasten toc. Ï

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED two bulls, a shorthorn and an Ayrshire. Tto pro■ £
That this association, while believing During the winter two hogs were kept, ation puri(;e, ,hf „hol, system through the y 
that the only efficient remedy for this a Berkshire and a Tamworth; more 6i„nd. anj thomuchly eliminate, ill poisonous y
and similar evils rests in public own- hogs will be bought in the fall. Up to muter from the body. o
ership of all public utilities, earnestly two years ago the society kept pure- TUBD A DIqN Mfl 3 S
th2Un?^ *,he Tay0J *nd c°rPoration of bred rams. The Durham bull cost $145 at fo*rjm^iSa'tality,sieSlSf .3
the city to give best consideration to the auction sale of stock held in ut- nes, an(j au ,hc distressing consequent, of early rt 
other telephone companies, offering to tawa and the Ayrshire cost $90, bought error.exeest, residence in hot, unhealthy climates, -j 
install services, on short-term fran- from a private breeder. The bulls are ttc. It possesses surprising power ro restoring -i
chises, to the end that the Bell mono- boarded around at the rate of $3 a strength and mgour to_tbedebil»txted. u
poly be broken, and rates fixed so that week during June and July, and for TUtRAP O |M the principal 3 
this great convenience may be brought $3 a month during the rest of the year. Chemists and Merchants throughout the world. = 
within the reach of a greater number The keep of these animals thus costs pnCe in England 2/9 & 4/8. In ordering, state ,
Of our citizens. the society about $54 each per year, which of the three numbers required, and observe 9The men hoarding the anima.s have the J

use Of them for their Stock. The OU.IS 8ta (in white letters on a red ground) affixed ^ 
are kept at three different places in. to every package by order of His Majesty’s Hon. -2 
the township, and about every three! Commissioners, and without which it i*a forgery. Ji 
weeks they are moved around to suit 
the convenience of the members. Mem-1 
bers are charged $1 each to join, for 

A great deal of interesting Informa-1 w-hlch fee they are permitted to breed 
v>oc . . tt 1» I two cows to one bull, or four altogether,tion has been gathered lately by H. B. For four more cattle an extra dollar is

Cowan, provincial superintendent of charged. The society has a member- 
agricultural societies, regarding the! ship of 67, and receives a government 
ownership of pure-bred breeding stock SranF °j f^out $6", as well as a county 
. , , ... , .. , . | grant of $30. For their dollar, membersby several societies In the province. AI =an take a 8oW to each boar. Members
number of these societies, it has been, holding stock can collect membership;
found, are doing -excellent work. It is fees. The parties keeping the ramsi
believed that it many of the kocletlesj ̂ "el^e^Twt w^h^s

in the province which are holding smail| kept at their place. No member van
exhibitions were to give up this work i take more than two ewes to a ram. In
and own and circulate pure-bred stock,! this way members of the society for
.. ,. ... . v their membership fee are allowed tothey would accomplish much more goodi ],ree(j four cows, four ewes and two
for their sections. On Saturday, June sows, all for $1. Boars are kept at a 
11, Mr. Cowan visited the home of A. cost to the society of $10 for the season.
M. Stewart at Dalmeny, Russell Coun4 For a number of years this society
ty, who is secretary of the Township has bought seed at wholesale prices , , .,
of Osgood Agricultural Society. This and furnished it to members, who have MotlCV Cannot DUy DettCP 

strengthened by the colonies, whom ne society has been owning pure-bred stock thus secured a reduction equal to about .V Michie’e finestwas aiding, and that since we wer^ „nce ^ The dlrectofs are unanimous H Pfv cent, on all the seed they buy Coffee than MlChies tinest
scon to receive great rémunérât.on jn thfi bene('tj,at their society has done thru the society. I blend of Java and Mocha at
thru, the supply to England, not y more goo(j than it could possibly have I At the meeting held in the evening , ^ j
of all her cheese and butter, but also done had n en(jeavore(j to hol(1 annual the opinion was unanimously expressed fortV-UVC Cents a pound,
from the great and growing Northwest. exhlbitlons Mr, stewart states that by those present that great good would ... «, - 7 King St. West
of all her bread, we must here in Can- jt js the general opinion in the county, be accomplished were societies to re- MlCIUC O 1x0.» 4Phones

be prepared to assume certain oh- that the County of Rusgell won the1 ceive a government grant on the basis
ligations in the nature of a preferen- banner offered by The Ottawa Valley! of what they actually expend for agn-j
tial tariff on naval and military sup- Journa, to the county ln Eastern On-j cultural purposes, instead of largely on
po.rt' tario owning the best stock, largely as! the membership basis, as is done at

Another inJpo^a"^l5®,cnt°r,nt a result of the excellent work done by Present, 
velopment of the dairying interests or S0Cjetye

si fctnecial 1 the .ea1,te™,.'^nS0h:aPt5iiS /r!le the' ^ool The Osgood Society owns three bulls, 
fowansv'ille, Que., June 21. (Spec • ) ment illustration station for the vO 1 q# which are Avrshirps and nnp a .
, th la-t meeting of the Eastern curing of cheese under the actual su- shorthorn twelve rams and’four boars The cars to be used on the Toronto & president, R. H. Temple; vice-presl- 

- At the. last meeting or a. ig(on o( Ira Beckstead_ acUng man snortnorn, tweite rams and four boais.! Hamjlton Electric Railway will oe RurritP secretary N Ma-
Townshlps Dairymens Exchange the pger the absenCe of T. W. Dunn, who tncfude two LeiTesti™ and oni niftrd! large coaches, and run in trains, and dent, f'J: ®e“rr$’ c casseîs■ execu-
following resolution was adopted; is at present up north in the Lake St. h include° one' wlU resemble the most modern coaches L-e 'committee Messrs. R. Â.’ Smith,

T. . fhi exchanee express its appre- John and Chicoutimi district establish- jmai each of* the following' on steam railways. It is understood Cnmnbell G A Case- auditor»
That th.s exchange expres3 H“ ‘n lng four similar stations on the model n : that the company has practically set- -J- Sf™P r ' q oiler

elation and hearty sympathy with the here This one now haa in 8tor- 8hfrft ' nl Chesi.; white ’ ? ' 1 tied upon what is known as the wire-j J- K- lNnen' F' G' °sler'
stand which the Hon. Joseph Chamber- about 2500 cheese, anti the drivers , are located in file different less trolley, which does away with the . Sntl„Hed
lain is taking in Great Britain for an from the different factories bring in “'If"? nf the fnwnshm 4nv .S overhead wire and unsightly trolisy *“ -
lain Is taking in uimi .h»1 fresh mmnlies weekly to replace ülli feetlons or the township. Any twelve , The D0wer travels bv a single Mayor Urquhart is thoroly satisfiedImperial preferential tariff, whereby , , jg gPPng. out upon sale and ship-| to^v «"eZch fo'Jthlie'vears'ln’/fkS1 wire in a conduit, one! is stored in boxes with the legislation introduced into ihe
low-priced dairy products of foreign ment to MontCcal en route for the old kroner care of slorkhwM^nn rccu»»! i ! at intern als of 16 feet along the track, Dominion parliament to confirm the de-
cotintries shall not be allowed to com- land.   ____  Furnished wRh ^ule-bred "Xlam ' So^^aV rnTta^TuV- privy" Fluncll "In T^e maull'of0' Ihe T, ... . -

pete on equal terms with the hig - A Belated Reqaest. Fhree^if they I'lk foF'the’m01"c^nJ1 n* tons, which come in contact with a Yonge-street bridge. If the house pata |||J AtlcIS L03fi COfilDdflVarticle exported to Great Bn- , William New- «nlmVî fnr thâ ' scries of magnets attached to the hot- the bill, the city will be in as good a , ,,V LUUI1 VUllipUIIJ
man of Halton County, who died in Zre bX taken aftlr thls sub dlvi’ toms of the cars, and thus communicate position as f the privy council had 
1873. is asking the courts for an inter-; slon J th® tmain society bas bicorne power to the propclling apparatus. , sanctioned the original order, 
pretation of his will, the son claiming 
that the greater portion of the estate 
belongs to him.

86.23I Saskatoon
(LIMITED)

Sailing; from Sarnia—Summer Service. 
Commencing" June 15, ’04.

/ration
which

82.00 86.00Pr. Albertman

GENERAL STATEMENT. 83.00Maoleod
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at 3 p.m. 
Mondays and Wednesdays steamers take Duluth 

passengers.
Sailings from Colllngwood at 1.30 p.m.—

For Owen Sound. Killamey, Tuesdays; for Parry 
Sound,French River, Killamey and Soo, Thursdays 
and Saturdays.

Sailings from Owen Sound at 11 p.m --For
Collingwood, Parry Sound, French River and Soo, 
Wednesdays and Fridays; for Killamey and Soo, 
Tuesdays.
Str. John Lee leaves Parry sound at 7 a.m. Mondays; 
Wednesdays and Fridays; returning leaves Penetanj 
at 8 a.m., Midland 9 a.m., Thursdays and Saturdays.

For tickets and information apply to any railway 
passenger or freight agent.

H. C. Hammond, H. H. Gildersleeve,
Prest., Toronto. Mgr., Collingwood.

C. H. Nicholson, Traffic Manager, Sarnia .

] 32.26 

32.50

nt 88 50CalgaryASSETS.LIABILITIES.
Gold and Silver

Coin................... 3
Government De

mand Notes ..
Notes, of and 

Cheques 
other Ranks . .

Balances due from 
Ranks in Can
ada ......................

Balances due from 
Banks in United
States .. ...........

Deposit with Do
minion Govern
ment for secur
ity of Note de
lation .................

Bonds and Se
curities ............ 1,207,382.85

Call Loans on 
Stocks and 
Bonds

Areola R£d Deer 89.60 

Ptrathcona 40 50

Capital Stock 
paid up .».*•

kest.......................
balance of Pro

fits carried for
ward ..................

Dividends U n-
clntmed............

Dividend payable 
1st June. 1904.. 

Reserved for In
terest and Ex
change' ...............

127,697.56

481,005.00
.$ 1.500,000.00 

600,000.00 { 33.03

Going JUNE 23th and JULY 19th. 
Return in g until Aug- 29th and Sept.

20th respectively. ___
Tickets are not good on Imperial 

Limited."

Pacific

Es to van 
Yorkton

o n54,862.45

1,118.93

45,000.00

528,292.06

à
particulars from any Canadian 
H. Notman, Toronto.

255,598.79 hlets and full 
Agent, or A.

03,054.02 v
CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE 
80 YONGE STREET

116,379.04 S$ 2,317,360.42
K°ti” ln..drCU.la.$ 1,290,479.00 

Deposits not 
lnter-
..........  1,696,678.40 Str. ARGYLE70,009.00

bearing 
eat ....

Deposits bear
ing interest .. 8,885,718.47 

Due to Agents of 
Bank In Great
Britain .............

Dne to Agents of 
Bank in United 
states ................

—MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL—
Lake Erie ...................Thursday, June V3rd
Lake Manitoba ...........Thursday, June 30th
Lake Champlain .... Thursday, July 14t!r
Lako Erie ................... Thursday, July 28th

RATES OF PASSAGE.

Leaves Gcridcs’ wharf every Tuesday and Friday, 5 
p.m., (or Whitby, Oshawa, Bowman ville 
and Newcastle. Thursday, at 5 p.m., for Port 
Hope, Oobourg and Colborne.

697,096.90
$3,460,126.18273,683.31 Bills Discounted 

and Current 
Loans 

Overdue Debts ... 
Real Estate 

(Other than 
P.nnk Premises) 

Bank Premises 
(including Fur
niture, - Safes, 
etc.)....................

First Cahill ........................ $63 and upward»
Second Cabin ..............................................$37.50
Third Class .............................................. 25.00

Montrose will tail June 22nd. Montreal 
to London direct, carrying only one class 
passengers at $40 rate, who will have the 
freedom of the steamer. For further r«f- 
tleulars apply to

SATURDAY AFTERNOON EXCURSIONS. .$10,950.226.84 
8,566.58110.000.00

To Whitby. Oshawa and Bowmanvllle at
2 p.m., arriving back in Toronto 9-45- Every Satur
day night for Charlotte (Port ^f Rochester) at n 
p.m., arriving in Toronto early Monday morning. 

Phone Main 1075.
F. H. BAKER, Gen. Agt., Geddes* Wharf.

—$12,250,559.19

30,000.00

SOCIETY-OWNED STÇCK. S. J. SHARP, 
Western Passenger Agent, &> Yonge street. 

Phone Main 2930.125,000.00 HAMILTON STEAMBOAT GOT, LIMITEDAgrlcoltàtsl Associations Assist the 
Improvement of Lire Stock.

1$11,113,793.42

$14,573,919.60 
C. MeGIIiL, General Manager.

10.091.43

:6,760.S7 QUEBEC STEAMSHIP CO., Limited
HIVfR AMD GUtf Of ST. LAWRENCE.
Summer Oruleen in Cool Latitudes.

Many years of careful 
birds pro-$14,573,919.60 Strs. Modjeska and Macasso.

SPECIAL
10 TRIP TICKET FOR $2.50

study among 
duccd patent

Bird BreadAfter a few remarks by the chairman, the report was adopted.
By resolution, the sum of $5000 was granted to the Officers’ Pension Fund 

of the Ontario Bank. ......
The scrutineers appointed at the meeting subsequently reported the fol

lowing gentlemen duly elected Directors for the ensuing year, viz:
George R. R. Cockburn, Donald Mackay, R. D. Perry, Hon. R. Harcourt, 

R. Grass, T. Walmsley, John Flett. , v „ „„„
The new board met the same afternoon, when Mr. G. R. R. Cockburn was 

elected President, and Mr. Donald Mackay, Vice-President.
The Ontario Bank, Toronto, June 21, 1904. _________________

S3.300.24
That is why it can be 
relied upon and why there 

is such an enormous 
k demand for it. 10e. tho
9L pkge., 2 large cakes.

The well and favorably known RS. Cam- 
pann, 1700 tons, lighted by electricity, and 
with nil modern comforts, sails from.Mont
rée l ns follows : Mondays. 2 p.m.. 4th 
18th July. 1st. 15th and 29th August, and 
12th and 26th September, for Pletou, N.S., 
calling at <>uebecf Gaspe, Mai Bay, Perce, 
Grand River, Summerslde, P.E.I., and Char
lottetown, P.E.Ï. The finest trip of the 
season for health and comfort.

For full particulars apply to A. F. Wel>- 
ster, corner King and Yonge-streets; Stan
ley Brent, 8 King-street east; Arthur 
Ahern, Secretary, Quebec.

Î0,474^4 Good for use by anyone during season 1904.

Wednesday—50c return, on 2 p.m. trip of Modjeska- 
Steamers leave Toronto daily - at 7.30 and 11 a.m. 

2 and 5.15 p.m., and leave Hamilton at 7.45 and 
10.4$ a.m., 2 and 5.30 p.m.

14.377.30
and

iS,909.04

Send name of dealer not selHn* Bran bKVAO apart 
from COTTAM Seed, with 6c. in atamps and get free 
two large cakes. Feed your birds on the Standard (*)

TICKET OFFICE 
2 King St. East

“TORONTO- 
MONTREAL LINE”

Cottam Bird Seed I1
13.613.nr

lags*. *"

ottam Bird Supplies and Remedies. All grocers. 
« l-Kfeu .bout Bird,. bird Book ,5c. b, mail.

Dnnde St., I.rmdou, Oit.

B»C

Bart Ccttam Co.,
a

beneficial to the colonies which to-day 
play such an Important role in affaiis 
of the British empire.

In seconding this motion A. J. Brice, 
of the foremost exporters, declared 

Chamberlain’s hands should be

ANCHOR LINEfl All Si earners leave daily (except
I If! Sundays; for Rochester,
I sill» Islands, Montreal and Quebec.
HAMILTON-.MOXTREAL LINE.

1000
United States Mail Steamships 

Sail irom N«V7 York every Saturday for
Glos g o w via Londonderry
Superior Accommodations at Lowest 

Rates for all classes of passengers.

one
that

n fin Steamer* leave Tuet days 
/.■il I I. Iff- Thursday* and Saturday e 
• 1 vu * * III* Low rate, on this Line. ,he an- 

olders, 
3 read.
! what- 
by the 
■nother 
; same 
them. 

ot all 
invest* 
a thus 
tter to 
larger 

a year 
id the 
; year, 
to the 
tiserve 
Idence 

money 
unting 
.terest 
ise of 
um of 
s this 
ve in
tends 
ended 
bank 

hwest

For rates, books of information for pns- 
songera and n?w Illustrated iibok oi Tours, 
apply to HENDERSON BROTHERS, Gen
eral Agents, 17 and 19 Broadway, New 
York, or A. F. WEBSTER, Yonge and 
King-streets, or 8. J. SHARP, 80 Yonge- 
street, or R M. MELVILLE, 40 Toronto* 
street, or GliO. McMURRICII, 4 Leader» 
lane, Toronto.

STEAMERS BARDEN CITY and LAKESIDE
Eastern Townships Association De

clares For Surtax on Foreign 
Dairy Products.

Leave daily (except Sunday) at 3-45 p.m. •

CHANGE OF TIME
Commencing Saturday, June i8th—Steamers leave 

at 8 a.m., 11 a.m., . p.m. and 5 p.m.
Connections made at Port Dalko isie with Electric 
Railway for St, Catharines, Niagara Falls, 
Buffalo.

ada

STOCK EXCHANGE OFFICERS.

At the annual meeting of the Toronto 
Stock Exchange the following officers 
were elected for the ensuing year:

PACIFIC MAIL S1EAMSÎIIP ClT. •& H. Innovations. 50 CENTS RETURN Occidental and Oriental Steamship 0» 
and. Toy j Klaen Kalaha Go.

China, Philippins 
Island*, Settlements, Indies

and A net rail».

on Wednesday and Saturday- afternoons, leaving at 
2 p.m.
Special rates goiug Saturday and returning Monday. .Unwell, Japan,

Phone—Main 2553 H. G. LUKE, Agent
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCOi 

Coptic. •
Korea. .
Gaelic. .
Mongolia 
China. . »

Jane Lt-JFOB SALE 
Vacant Properties

. July 3 
July 14 
July ve 
An ht. UOF

For rites of passage »n<1 all partlcnlnrs, 
•pply R. M. MKLV1LLB. 

Cnnnfllnn Paaseneer A rent. Toronto.
grade
tain from her colonies, of which Can

HOLLAND-AMEBICA LINE1. Lot twenty-four In block “S," on the 
west side of Concord-avenue, according to 
plan No. 320, filed ln the western division 
of the Toronto Registry Office. The lot Is 
vacant, has a frontage of 30 feet by a depth 
of 137 feet, nnd Is adjacent to house No. 
226 Concord-avenue.

2. Lot three on the north side of Quoen- 
street west, Toronto, according to plan 550. 
This lot has a frontage on tjueen-street 
west of 70 feet 11 Inches, by a depth of 120 
feet, is situate about 100 feet easterly from 
tiorauren-avenue and Is vacant.

3. I’art of lots five and six, plan 352. This 
property Is on the south side of llloor- 
ttreet, having a frontage of 85 feet by a 
depth ot 97 feet to a lane In (he rear 10 
feet wide. The lot is situated 25 feet east 
of Lansdowne-avenue. The property Is va
cant.

4. Part of lot sev»n, plan 352. Rioor-street 
west, with a frontage on ntoor-street of 20 
feet by a depth of 130 feet. This property 
Is vacant and is on the south side of Bloor- 
street, situate about fifty feet west of the 
corner of Bloor and Lansdowne-avenue.

5. Parts of lots six and seven, plan 352, 
Bloor-street west, with a frontage on the 
west side of Lansdowne-avenue nf 115 feet 
by a depth of about 70 feet, and is vacant. 
The property is about 130 feet sc-uth of 
Bloor-street.

Apply National Trust Company, Limited, 
Liquidator,

No. 22 King-street east.

ada is proud to be one;
It is furthermore resolved that, ... 

the opinion of this exchange, a surtax 
on all foreign dairy products would bej

in well established.
If the society has no animals on 

hand, a committee is appointed to pur
chase them. Some bulls have cost the 
society as high as $400. According to 
Mr. Stewart the society has never se
cured a good bull which did not cost 
at least $100 laid down at Dalmeny. 
The society has purchased bulls that 
have won the gold medal at such ex
hibitions as Toronto.

"In the past,” continued Mr. Stew
art. "we have always been able to fur
nish ail the animals asked for. If a lo
cal section asks for three animals, the 
society loses money, but If they only 
ask for one animal, we generally make 
a little. The $24 received each year 
from the twelve farmers forming one 
of these sections, together with the gov
ernment grant we receive, and a little 
extra funds, which come in ln other 
ways, generally enables us to meet (he 
expense of keeping the animals. Some
times we have been forced to go into 
debt, while at other times we have 
had as much as two or three hundred 
dollars to the good. At present we 
have over $100 on hand, with the gov
ernment grant coming due. Our grant 
is usually about $63. Some years we 
have had as many as eight bulls, thir
teen rams and six boars. At the end 
of a 'couple of years these breeding 
animals are changed around from divi
sion to division to prevent inbreeding. 
When the breeding stock has passed its 
usefulness, it is sold to the butcher and 
the money comes back to the society.

"Members have the use of a ram for 
all their sheep, and of the boar for two 
animals twice a year. Each member is 
entitled to breed four cows during the 
year, and if the bull is not used much 
members are allowed to take more 
cows. The man who keeps the bull 
has the use of him for all his stock. 
The same privilege is allowed the man 
who keeps the ram, and he also gets 
the ram’s fleece extra. Twelve to twen
ty dollars a year is allowed the man 
who keeps the boar. At one time our 
society paid members as much as $10 
a month for keeping the bull. Mem
bers also had the use of the bull free. 
This was found to be too much of a 
good thing for the man keeping the 
bull, and the society soon got into dis
repute and membership fell off, until 
the society was partially dead. About 
ten years ago we changed this method 
and adopted the present system, which 
has worked admirably. We pay about 

.$20 for our hogs when they are six 
months old, and $20 to $35 for our 
rams.

"I am satisfied," continued Mr. Stew
art. "that if most of the societies which 
hold exhibitions were to give them up 
and keep pure-bred stock instead, the 
way our society does, it would be a 
gi eat improvement over the presi.nt 
system, where there are so many fairs

NEW YORK AND THE COITINE'IF.
(Mall Steamers)

Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Boulojae
SAILINGS:NI Cure You Be

fore You Pay MeMEN! June 14th........................................ UOTSDVM
June 21 .. .. .... .. ROTTER U1 It
June 2Sth.................................................RY.N'D 151
July fith...............................................NOORDklK

For rates of passage and all p-irUeulari 
apply R. M. MELVILLE,

Can.Pass. Agent, Toronto.

MST0RI6 Let any man who is weak, broken down, old and 
decrepit in physical weakness, full of pains and 
aches, gloomy, despondent and cheerless—any man 
who wants to be stronger and younger than he feels 
—let him come and tell me how he feels, and if I say 

that I can cure him and he 
will show that he is honest 

Ztijn nnd sincere, he need not pay 
’ me a cent until I cure him.

r7ïTtmîuiiiin‘iim'»iiinililill'iilHiiitimi|M'iiii|ilniliiii,t|ui|i‘"i‘i'mM7T»
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. The Kind You Have 

Always Bought
Bears the 
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The AMERICANS AUSTRALIAN LINE, SI I don't want money that I dont 
earn. I don’t need It, and I am 
not after it. But I am after tho 
dollars that are now 
wrong in the quest of 
Look at these poor wrecks of 
humanity that are

1 end 
>f the 
at its 
lance 
Board 
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Birge, 
efore 
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i
Fast. Mail Service from San Francisco to 

Hawaii, Samoa, New Zealand and Australia.

• •• June 25 
• * . .July f 

. • . • July 16 
.... July 28

i-.1

> ALAMEDA 
SIERRA . 
ALAMEDA 
SONOMA .

ÆVege table Preparation for As - 
similating the Food and Régula- 
ting the S tomachs and Bowels of

spending all 
they earn on drugs—dope that Is 
paralyzing their vital organs— 
that have spent all they have 
corned for years without gain
ing a pound of strength for the 
hundreds of dollars wasted.

Carrying first, second and third-class passen
gers.

For reservation, berths and stateroomyaD'i 
full particulars apply to v

»
Toronto.462

That is the money that I 
am after, because for every 
dollar I take I can give a 
thousand per cent, interest. 
And I don’t want it at all 

until I have cured you if you will secure 
me. I have cured so many cases right 
here that I can prove my claims to you, 
but if that proof is not enough I’ll cure 
you first and then you can pay me. Is 
that fair ?

Most of the Belts that lam selling now 
are to men who have been sent here by 
their friends whom I have cured. I think 
that is the best evidence that my business 

is a success from the standpoint of cures, as well as on the dollar side. 
Just lately I have received letters of praise from these men :—

“I think your Belt is the best thing I ever nnt on for Rheumatism : I would not 
take twice the price now for mine.ROBBBT KIMMER, Areola, N.W.T.

” After thirty days use of the Belt I can say that I am well pleased with the results ; 
I feel more energetic, more lively, and bet’er in every way. I know I will soon be com
pletely cured. "-NICHOLAS SULLIVAN, Weller, Ont. .

** I am wearing the Electric Belt and am well pleased with It, so ranch so that I am 
recommending it to others."—LUTHER DEEKS, Elma, Out.

This is the kind of work being done every day by

R. M. MBLVILLB,
Cm. Pass. Agent, corner Toronto and Adelaide 

Streets. Toronto
< PromotesBi^estion,Cheerful’- 

ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral.
Mot Narcotic.

TO CONTRACTORSof 138Tel. Main 2010.\ Separate or lump tenders will be receiv
ed until Tuesday, the 2Sth Inst., for the 
erection of a

Large Fireproof Sab-atatlo* 
Bail«ling

to-be erented on the Davenport Road, ad
jacent to th<- city limits, for 
The Toronto nnd Niagara Power Vo.

Flans and specifications can he seen and 
all other informatlDn obtained at the office 
of the architect.

i THE MOST NUTRITIOUS.

I I

EPPS’S COCOAI Utapc ofŒdJJrSAMUELPnxmR
Pumpkin 
ALx.Senna * 
fioçktU* Sells - 
/bust Seed *
J\pp> nrant -
jh QutonateSo&ai* 
ftirmSted - 
CLnnhtd Sugar . 
hilisryrwn Harm

In0
An admirable food, with all 
its natural qualities intact, 
fitted to build up and main
tain robust health, and to 
resist winter’s extreme cold. 
Sold in i lb. tins, labelled 
JAMBS EPPS Sc Co., LdL, 
Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London, England.

t E. J. LENNOX, Architect.
e ra- 
Wm. 
iorge

%L
A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Toe Simile Signature of

Office NeedsFor Over 
Thirty Years

elect-
Oet our prices for

PAPER SHEARS, 
SAFES, 

SPITTOONS,

DEED BOXES,

EPPS'S COCOAERASERS,
CASH BOXES,

LETTER SCALES, TWINES, 
TWINE BOXES, ETC.

DR. MCLAUGHLIN’S ELECTRIC BELT.small
Iding,
type-
% tew

NEW YORK.

CUSTOM Wherevep you are, I think I can give you the name of a man in your 
town that I have cured. Just send me your address and let me try. This 
is my twenty-fourth year in the busines of pumping new vim into worn- 
out humanity, and I’ve got cures in nearly every town on the map.

Come nnd see me if you can, and I’ll fix you up, and you can pay me 
afterward, or if you can’t call, write to me and I’ll do the same thing. 

H I’ve got a nice hook on men that I’ll send sealed free.
j OR. M. 0, MCLAUGHLIN,

GIVING STRENGTH &, VIGORT RICE LEWIS & SON, LIMITED, Shot Sweetheart and Self.
Rumford Falls, Me., June 21.—John 

Luro of Orono, who murdered Miss 
May Bunnell here last night, because 
she refused to receive his attentions, 
and then shot hirqselt died to-day. He 
was 26 years old.

TORONTO/
plea. 
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EXACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

If. you want to soo everybody ol$e you
Adim Fcîv- 
Consolidated

THE CtWTAUW COMPANY. WCgMfOWI^ITT.
will find thom at tho groat 
por.gfc & Sells Brothers’ 
Shows.
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4 CATTLE MARKET RECEIPTS. . .
lifair, a gentleman brought in a year- 

old etalllon. He waa in fine, healthy 
condition, of fine conformation, finely 
suited and .scoring ninety-odd points, 
he easily captured the blue ribbon over 
a large field of colts. His owner said 
to me: "I am going to keep this colt 
for a stallion.” I told him he would 
make a fine stallion, as he had the 
breeding, the gait, the fine color and 
the conformation. But I said: It you 
want a fine horse keep this colt grow
ing and In good condition until ma
tured.” Six months later I was going 
past his place and he called me in to 
see the colt. I was surprised to find 
the colt poor. He had not grown a 
bit for six months. I told him he had 
spoiled his colt. He said he had a fine 
pasture to turn him into and he would 

I said to him: "When 
fairly good this colt begins to grow again he will 

grow out of proportion somewhere.” 
The result was that he grew ewe-

CO-OPERATION II» MAKING PRICES. ♦
The extent to which farmers by co

operating can advance the price of their 
productions is not able to be definitely 
determined, but it is admitted that dur
ing recent years a general understand
ing without an actual combine has had 
the effect of raising the price of farm 
products. Last year the wheat-raisers 
of the Western States felt confident of 
advancing the price of this cereal to $1 
a bushel. Several local organizations 
to secure this end were established, and 

dollar wheat clubs were not gen-

(City and Junction.) .,
Cattle. Hogs. Sheep. .,

.. Week ending 

.. June 18.1904.5034 2916 287»
,, Correspond! n g

week, 1903 . .2381 4900 2864

\>

Butchers' Cattle 25c Per Cwt. Easier 
—Hogs and Sheep Quoted 

Steady.

15Increase ... .2653 *11184 
•Decrease.“ June Weather ” Prevails and Ac

cording to Dealers That 
Means a Lull. HIftof Mount Forest, will be sorry to learn of 

his sudden death by accident on the .rail
way, while traveling to Brantford with a 
load of stock on Friday last.

A. W. Campbell of Chicago, representa
tive of Schwarzschlid A Sulzberger Co., was 

While Mr. Camp-

C.Paltho
era! the sentiment originated had much 
to do with holding back deliveries an 1 
compelling buyers to bid higher tor 
their supplies. The financial condition 
of the farming community permitted 
this program to be carried out to a 
profitable conclusion. The protection 
afforded the American farmer by the

MÀSSEY-HARRIS No- 10 Cuts 5 Ft., 5 Ft. 6 In., 6 Ft- &. 7 Ft.Receipts of live stock at the City Cattle 
Market were again large, 110 carloads, con
sisting of 1657 cattle, 1130 hogs. 1446 sheep 
and Iambs, 78 calves, with 601 hogs to 
Park, Blackwell and 2 horses.

The quality of fat cattle was somewhat 
les there are constant enquiries, but, necked, his shoulders grew upright and mixed, a few choice lots of stall-fed, as well 
as in most other lines, the right kind he grew sway-backed. This changed

From this out for the next five or 
six weeks the market for horses will /

be quiet, altho last Friday’s sale at j be alright, 
the Repository elicited

a visitor at the market, 
bell did not report haring done any busi
ness, we are of the opinion that he was not 
here for his health alone. MASSEY-HAKRIS MOWERS Steady

Stiprices. For family horses and pon-

Western Cattle Market.
•The Mowers which have won fame in all 
grass growing centres 
excellent work.
MASSEY-HARRIS MOWERS excel in ^ 

i scientific construction, quality of materials, 
effectiveness of work and ease of operation 
for driver and horses.
Roller and ball bearings generously dis
tributed through the machine make it run 
very easily.

some stall-fed and finished on grass, 
gait so that he could show no i wlth a ]nr„er number of common grass cat- 

speed, and his owner gelded him at | 
four years and sold him for a small

The Western Cattle Market receipts for 
the week ending June 18 show an increase 
over the same week last year. Following 
Is the statement :

as* his
are extremely difficult 4J0 get; they : 
must not only be well broken to bar- !

because of theirtariff was of material assistance In 
sustaining prices, as Liverpool wheat 
prices for months have been from 5c to 
10c a bushel below those prevailing at 
many of the_ United States grain 

The success achieved with last

tie. f
Trade was slow for fat cattle, with the 

Exception of a few lots of stalt-fed. 80 
I Probably the most Important sale of du,j wa8 tbe market for grass cattle that 

ner and yet showing some quality and Clydesdales ever held In Canada, and i , ,oads were unsold at the close of
la^y whokTows^ny^ng TouTorZ \ iHclET unable

and she is more difficult to please and ; morrow, the 23rd Inst., when fifty im- 
more critical than the average xrçan, ported registered Clydesdale fillies, spe- 
who will put up for a slight deficiency I clally Imported by the Graham Bros, of 
In return fnr imepo /‘.f" ! Claremont, and selected with great care
formation ’ con- from the leading Clydesdale studs ,n

a . Scotland, will be put up at auction. Ite-sot 1 gAthe(P ‘hi t*1 cognizing that there fs a tremendous
ns ap ,C .S high-1 scarcity of pedigreed and reg stored 

nf.in n, T® * . 8°d deal com: Clyde mares in Canada, and in Ontar.o
plain of, in so far as farmers and, particularly, Thomas Graham made 

reeders have held out for prices that the trlp over to the old land and per- , 
failed entirely to leave a margin that 60nal]y visited all the Clydesdale breed- Gillvary of Whitby. One pair of stall-fed 
was satisfactory to the dealers, who ers ^ho met his views in the most steers, 1440 lbs. each, well bred Hereford 
bad t° ta*p al* tbe r*8k' besides con- generous fashion, permitting him to j „rade6 were goid by J. Taylor, Newmar- 
ditioning the horses for sale. Times select the best Juveniles on their farms. ' n t 73 Der cwt They
are not now as they used to be when His success is proven by the correspond- , kpt- to''H' ^ * ' P T 7
the animals were sent up under the ent on the spot of a contemporary, who I were fed by Mr. Copson of King loua 
hammer Just as rough as they came says "they are an uncommonly good lot ship.
off the farm. To fetch a decent price that breeders have permitted to go. not I Butchers' cattle—Even'for the best stall- 
horses of every description must be to for the money they fetched but to'en- ; f „ t
some degree well-groomed, and to a courage Clydesdale breeding in Can- ,ed cat“e prie» were luiiy ^c per cwi 
certain extent conditioned. This gen- ! ada.” This correspondent adds: "A j easier than on Thursdaj of last week. 1.
erally means that the dealers have to ! large proportion of the fillies are grand- ; lower grades were much easier In price, East Buffalo Live Stock. Altho live stock is grown on almost
keep the animals for a certain pej-iod ; daughters of the famous Baron’s Pride, i as will be seen by the sales quoted be- p-.ast Buffalo. June 21.—Cattle—Receipts, every Canadian farm, the farmer as a 
during which they are of course sub-’and altogether they make the finest low. 125 head; steady; prime steers, $6 to $6.40; ru]e flndg jt very aifflcult to furnish
Ject, or rather liable, to ailments and shipment of this class that has left these Feeders and Stockers—Prices for feed- shipping. $5.35 to $5.90; butchers’, $4.65 to blg tabie Wlth fresh meat during the
consequent depreciation.. There Is also shores for at least twenty years. I ers „rt'^|.a mnathv “with fat hklf,er8’«u3é-5 C«m?-kereJand summer months. Salt pork and poultryconsiderable Irregularity In the mar- understand Mr. Graham intends :to sell 7 P th7 ‘h Î4'T’: ‘ $4,u°’ stotker* a d are in general use, but it is evident
ket. Prices not alone depending upon, them by auction, and feel confident ..... __„ choice cows were of- “v-JiL’ n„r»int» livht- steadv $4 50 to that a liberal supply of fresh beef wouldthe existing state of. things, but upon Canadians will buy them readily. They (er"d hbuCt°"„nged”r^ $30 to $50 Voals-Recelpts light, steady, $4.50 to make thfi problem of preparlng meals 
the character of the attendance at the are worth buying.” This is the testi- each ’ Hogs—Receipts, 2100 head; fairly active; much easier for the women of the
different sales- For instance, If there ; mony of an outsider, and when It !s , VeaI ealves—The market for vrzl calves rK to ,l)c higher; heavy, $5.55; mixed, $5.50 household, and would ensure a more
be a large commission out for rail-1 added that the two and three-year-olds wag fil.m at j4 t0 ipj.25 per cwt. to $5.55; yorkers, $5.45 to $5.50; pigs, $5.40; wholesome and palatable bill of fare
road work, lumber work or delivery were all served by first-class sires be- | sheep and lambs—Kxport ewes so'«l at rmighs, $4.60 to $4.75; stags, $3 to $3.50; for the family. The average farmer is 
Durnoses nrlces are bound to be <>»-! fore leaving Scotland, their value would $4 to $4.25 per cwt., bucks at $3 to $3.50 per dairies. $5.30 to $5.40. several miles from the nearest butcher,
eentinnai’iv vnnd rf nn the ether appear greatly enhanced. Every animai cwt., mixed sheep dull at $3 to $3.50 per Sheep and lambs—Steady; unchanged. and would find It both Inconvenient and
hind there no llecial olders I® registered In the Clydesdale S lid book . cwt Lambs sold at $2 50 to $4 50 each -------- . expensive to send a member of the
around it ran easilv hi understood of Great Britain, and is eligible for, Hogs—Deliveries of 1200 oti the mai ket Chicago Live Stock. family to town every day or two for
that figures will be considerably light- registry In either the United States or , ^ SI foSL ana fis Chicago, June 21.—Cattle—Receipts; 5000, fresh meat, especially as both men and
Ir JILL ..rfiJ Thl rrS Canada. There are twenty-two year-, *’lectssud$4.85 for lights and fats including 800 Texans; good to prime steers, horses are apt to find their time fully

r^hl hLqr JL LmL, mn J hj Lf lings, twenty-two two-year-olds and ! rxnortersaL »olth%5 MoM7.?prr JJ J *5.75 to $6.65; poor to medium $4 40 to occupied. Again the farmer’s family
fits, altho his consignment may be of glxs three-vear-olds, all fillies, and all medium at M To $5 3A ^ $5.50; stockera and feeders, $2 75 to $4; could n(>t consume a beet animal be-
f” fJjJLJdarTlJL’sionàiw CofSironrL'J" by the best sires in Scotland. Export bulls—Choice export, bulls sold at LL%1*50 *3^0$44°-fore 11 would spoil, so it is out of the
ly lessened. Occasionally, of course ---------- $4.1® to $4.50; medium at $3.75 to $4. *Pxn*VJ°*5 vi^^Texa's f«l ‘steers’ *160 to Question to think of killing his own.
these orders are known ahead, in time The department of agriculture of the Export cows—Prices ranged from $4 to *r•*}. *”. *’■■’ ’ , , , » • in order to make the use of fresh meat
for dealers to be notified of the re- Northwest has ascertained that a mm- $4.25 per cwt. „ t *" Hoes- Receipts 12'(KXP market 5c to 10c possible In every farmhouse, even dur-
qulrements. Then again, ffiose same ber of stallion owners are traveling Butchers’—Choice picked lots of butch^ h| hp*. mlxed 'and butchers’, $5tl0 to $5.35; ling summer months, the live stock
orders are liable to be canceled, or animais jn the territories without hav- era', equal in quality to nest exporters, 1100 good ta choleef heavy, $5.30 to $5.40; rough, commissioner, Ottawa, recommends the
the horses in view may not come up ln„ had them enrolled in accordance to 1200 lbs. each, sold at $o to $o.->; loaue gmvy $-.10 to $5.30; light, $5.10 to $5.25; more general establishment of beef
to the ideas of the purchaser, in either wltll the provisions of the horse-breed- ?f et *4'4’’ medlum^at $4 -0 bu,k 0( ga|M, $5.20 to $5.35. __ rings, which have been successfully
of . which case the dealer has to bear erg. ordinance. It is pointed out that ÎLat^M to $3 cwt* ' 6 Sheep ;bea[* carried on for years in some sections of
the loss, while the breeder and farmer lt fg compulsory for every person who ‘BFeèders-Shorckefp D.cdeU 1100 to 1200 c°ho<i« <t,lLd $4' tî $4 7sT Canada’ , # .
receives the benefit of the market travels a stallion for profit or gain to ibs each, sold at $5 to $5.25. Those weigh- * ’7 ’ j hg g4 50 to $7 50; clipped lambs, These rings are not, as the name might
which in reality the middleman has have him enrolled in the department, lug from 950 to 1050, of good quality, sold Jfl to « 85 ^ * indicate, "trusts" for the control Oa
created. This is a point of view too and failure to obey the law in this re- at $4.25 to $4.50 per cwt. ’ * ." ______ the production and sale of beef, but are
frequently overlooked, but at the same gpect is an offence for which a penalty Stockers-Cholee yearling ealves sold at „ c„ttle MnrUet. groups of farmers who co-operate to
time it is a common-sense view which of $25 may be Inflicted. The ordinance 0^$4 10; poorer gr«**£■** r on(Io® June n -Canadian «ttle are supply their tables with fresh meat
breeders of horses will easily recog- wa, passed for the protection both of 6,“' lX to 12(2“ ibTVefr.g" r-
nize if they sit down for a minute the stallion owner and the farmer who iold Bt from ^ to $.50 each. ntor beef, 9>,ie to 9He per lb. Sheep, co^P°sed of: sixteen twenty or
and think. has mares to breed, but In order that gbeep-Export ewoa sold at $4 to $4.25; steady, 12c to 14c per lb.; yearlings, 15c. ag " any as TtortvTre enrolled Each

We are not saying that breeders re- it may afford that protection it is no- export bucks at $3 to $3.50. ---------------------------------- ' Sf-J" . .f.J® 1 S J .Li
celve prices that are not warranted for! cessary that it be strictly enforced, and Spring Inmbe-Prlces ranged from $2.50 01 ||MP IN PfiTATflFS mTdurl^ the summer and in ohL

-™„IS Kî„ln SS “fiSiSUSLUMP !1°0TAT0ES’
ss aswssr-R. ;s«“ 'tsu"K"s;.ir/ra batst* »... .... « irasof necessity the avaricious and greedy stallion ojrnerB who_ wilfully or McDonald A- Maybee sold 14 butchers’ , 10s a Ton. they shall contribute animals. After
hog that he is too often depicted. If negligence J®]®" ‘ _ • .. cnttle, 1030 llis. each, at $4.90; n butchers' -------- thé drawing members may exchange
the farmer'and the breeder has the of advantage to a station own.r to a • cnttiP. 1195 Ibs. cneh. at $4.25; 10 butchers’ London, June 21.—Last summers wet' numbers if they find it mutually ad-
right kind to sell he can depend upon his horse enrolled under the o a " cnttle, 1175 ll>s. each, at $4.50; 8 butchers | weather and this year’s fine spring vantageous. Two small families may
Kppiirlnc’ thi» rieht nricG for the dëâlcr beesuss he is enzibien thereby to me.K9 cuttlp, OCo Ibs. cnrti, «it f4>wi •> butchers , . . , , j _ _ combine '• for one sharefs Lrfectly aware that t£ man who snd enforce liens for payment of ser- no.-, lbs. each, at $4.50: 27 butchers; have combined to produce a great combine Tor one share
rLtiy wants a horse witi usuatiy be vice fees The government -ruaranteo. ! cnttle, 1010 lbs each, at $4_4.5;o5 butchers’ slump in potatoes. ■ j each member shati supply a s?Lr L
prepared to pay pretty stiffishly for ^«^6°= ?he “nfidenje Ô? h"-' I cnîtie! ^11» e"^ at |t«; to SL-beïs’ To make up the deficiency of English ( heifer under three years old sound.

trouble is. however, to be on the ^ ”$  ̂ |
toreLt|saLrexlrt1Iyrofmanspeciaes0thai government guarantee. sborUnff h.ow j »uantltlea have Deen ,mported from, fut'To kitiing.a If*^ a^TmarisLot^p
“ or i,L fish that throng the horse he PutsiilhI* mar® ** 18 ,br^* cows. 1195 lbs. each, at $4.10; h export co^s j Belgium. Holland. France. Germany, to the standard it may be rejected and

* on trees or UKe n n s The fee for enrolling n. etnlUon î«» S2. j 119r> Ih6 Pnoh, at $4.25; 8 butchers' cows, Spain, the Channel Islands, Algeria.and the owner compelled to supply another,
tne waters. T . This, by the way. is the kind of thing 1010 lbs. each, at $3.33; 14 butchers* cows, ' even Rpssia. with tire result that hold- or it may be accepted at a lower valu-

In tne last edition or ine ioro to many neonle favor for OntarJo and be- 1040 lbs. each, at $3.40; 1 export bull. 2110 ers of old potatoes are losing heavily. I ation. The decision in such cases is
Sunday wojld attention was cauea Heve would prove beneficial. lbs., at $4.35; 2 export hulls. 1C30 Ibs. each. One dealér in a London market al- left to the secretary or a duly appointed
the insufficiency and poverty m ---------■ at $4.2,»; 33 Stockers, 770 ll»s. each, at $4; ready estimates his loss on 1000 tons of committee of inspection.
character of the horses forthcoming ^ Tuesday’s sale in the Reposltorv. 34 stocker», 81*0 lbs. eacli, at $4; 41 stock- potatoes at £1500, and inquiries :tt , A butcher is employed to kill and cut 
for use at the various»^amps. It was a num^er nf hordes we»-» offer-'j?*e™ «’i the St. Paneras market showed that up the animals, the owner retaining the
argued that this would4 continue to be and the best «=oM fairly well but the sheep at $4»-o, <£ $<140 per- that BUm might well have been lost on head, heart, fat and hide. The amount
the case as long as the present system med]llm «old low indeed, nrjd for the caivcs"at $5 to $5 5o’ P a smaller quantity. Old potatoes paid for killing and cutting up a beast
would last; the allowance of a sum of p00reFf thero wa« practically no- sale. MnvlK>e & Wilson commission men. sold fetching £7 a ton about a month ago is usually $2 to $2.50, with an extra dol-
money for the maintainance and hir- Ar Ra|d the beginning of this report i aR fallows: 5 exporters. 1302 lbs. each, at can now be had for £3 10s. , lar if the butcher makes delivery, which
lng of a horse to each member of a for the next few' weeks thrt market will , $r».50 per cwt. ; 20 exporters, 1170 lbs. each, Another main cause of the slump is *s not a- general practice. Of course it
troop or squadron is an apparent easy t»e exceedinglv poor and consl«rnors j at $5.30; 5 butchers', good. 914 lbs. ca<h. the importation of large consignments *8 n°t necessary to employ a profes-
way to meet the situation. But the re- #xvnuld he well odvised to hold off. In | at $5.25; 10 butchers’, 1080 lbs. each, at of new potatoes from Jersey and St. ; sional butcher, but a man is required
suit is far from satisfactory, as both other words. U Is summer weather. : *4.85: 2 butchers’, 08ô lbs. each, at $4.80; ^iai0> which the fine weather has made , who can do the work neatly and well,
officers and men would freely testify which means little demand, except for p butchers’. 1 l«o .bs. each, at $4.02%; 7 plentiful, and consequently cheap. A : ®;nd cut up the carcase along the usual
if their mouths w'ere not closed to n ooca«!ior al well-mannered, quiet fain- j J,®. i/S-’ ,Æ VfA^oV’ «W»?''a week ago Jersey new flukes were «ell■ ,ln the Fame way each time.

might be termed criticism of the y horse or nony. ! 875 'll,f'Lrt '*t W 50 3$bumh,rs nioT,’ ‘ng at 24s a hundredweight; yesterday | The butcher provides a hook for each
politicians at Ottawa. It has been sug-' The following is Walter WaHervI , at 54 10- ” botchers lorn ii,s each they could be obtained for 10s 6d. More- memher and hangs thereon the portion
Rested that a far better method would, Smith's weekly rennrt of n«.vamn- , àr$i..^; 3 butch^. 1010 Z eatti at over, it is now becoming known also , ^ LJV'lhÏT ,S .CVt
be to pay a contractor so much per prices : Single roadsters, 15 to lfi hands. $i.J2’^: 7 butchers, nin Ihs. each, at $4 to that the new.potato crops in the United “P- **“0“ hould have

for each horse up to the nothing offering; single cob- and ear-,$5; 2 common butchers’, 1015 Ibs. each, at Kingdom will be as proportionately I wltn nis name on, so that
lieavv, tho much depends upon the ,of tbem may always be at L 
weather In July, which Is the principal, Pvut'b" « ,opTJ*a,^ to recei,ve ,he wfek* 
notato month y bor“on- In the ca*e of some rings

Comparatively small quantities from ; others^^Jnd o°nfyth0nti piece: ,ln
sx s ff.-sssf. isw-m • ""issî. '«“.s'ffisr: El*;™. »‘bSr; Tz:.: zr:• ji j..,*.. with thp finest ! sets a. boiling piece, a roast and awill be better supplied witn tne nues. niece of steak p-irh w<a»ir Tho vtlPi-.,10
new potatoes at popular prices than .t cutg are numberedi and an accura|e
has been at any similar period dhrint, record ,g kept by the butcher of the 
thei past twenty yea™. quality and weight of beef received

One suggested cause for the slump by eaeh member. In this way It is pos- 
is that some doctors no^ a, agaJbat sibie to arrange for each family to re
potatoes are poisonous to certal" celve approximately the same weight of
and that consequently many people -ire meat> and tbe game proportion of valu- 
refraining from eating tnem. - able and cheap cuts during the season.

77 ' 7 I 7 -I At the end of the summer the -.secre-
Well-Known Breeder Dead. tary of the organization furnish* >ach

The death of W. S. Marr. T ppcrmin, Ab- member with a statement of the year’s 
erdeenslilre, took P1 a ce wll b at ,i r til n gsil- operations, compiled from the butcher’s
aineasH. Mr. Marr was going about In hid be .. 1
usual henlrh attending to his duties on the , same weight, small bal-
Monday, when he was suddenly seized with ances will have to change hands In or- 
illness. Medical aid was at once secured, der to equalize matters. As a stand- 
hut he never rallied and passed away quiet- ard price is always agreed uporirat the 
ly. His death removes one of the foremost • beginning of the season, say five or 
Shorthorn breeders in Britain or any other six cen-ts per pound, there are no dis* 
country. The Uppermill herd, founded by putes at the close. Members who have 
his father and carried on very succesafnlly I received more beef than they supplied 
by the son. has a reputation which Is not J
bounded by the oceans. In 1902 one of the ,
Mlssie females direct from the herd rva>i ..iized the great price of $6000 at public an le, 1 (mor? than they have received are paid 
in the United States. Only the other day a In the same way.
bull bred bv Mr. Marr was sold in Buenos Wherever it has been tried this sys- 
Ayres for £2200. Mr. Marr was in the tern has given excelent results, as 
prime of life, being only in the 42nd year is shown by the fact that it is diffi

cult to gain admission to the rings, as 
there is no inclination to drop out. The 
farmers’ wives and daughters are par- 

Mr. Edouard Laporte Bisquit, Jarnac- ticularly well pleased, as the abund- 
Cogfiac, of the wrell-known firm of ance of fresh meat at their command 
Messrs. Bisquit, Dubouche & Co., is simplifies the question of providing 
one of the jury selected in judgment of suitable meals. Then the farmers get 
Cognad entitled to the awards for qua!- their beef at the actual cost, paying 
ity at the World’s Fair. Mr. Bisquit no more for the best cuts than th^y 
was also selected by the 
committee of the Paris
net in a similar capacity. He. too. he- beef ring each family gets its portion
ing a senator of France at the time, within a few hours after killing, eo
was delegated by the French govern- that there is little difficulty in keeping
ment to represent France at the czar’s the meat fresh for nearly a week. The
coronation. Mr. Bisquit certainly honors usual method is to use the steak and 
himself and his old established firm in roast first,and put the boiling piece into 
being chosen for such high positions. brine or a refrigerator until needed.

1904.
4,470
3.157
3,510

1003.
3,924
3,270
3,868
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year’s crop is already acting as a stimu
lant to prices for this se.-yson's yield, 
and it is predicted that the farmer will 
again assist in making what he con- 
elders a reasonable price for his wheat. 
Providing the yield is no larger than 
last year, his efforts promise to be re
warded, If not In equal ratio to that of

CATTLE MARKETS.to sell.
-The best grades of stall-fedExporter

heavy export cattle, of which there were 
few, sold at $5.50 to $5.75 per cwt One 
load of grass-flntehed stall-fed cattle,, the 
best on the market, which were brought 
In by W. E. Vanstone, 1350 lbs. each, were 
bought by Crawford & Hunulsett at $5.(35 

! per cwt. They were fed by Theodore Mc-

Cables Unchanged—Buffalo and Chi
cago Market» Firm for Hogs.

Receipts,
F

New York, June 21.—Bee vet MASSEY-HARRIS73; all for to-morrow's market; no trading 
in live cattle; feeling steady; shipments to
day, 740 cattle, 1120 sheep and 4180 quar
ters of tfegf; to morrow, 2300 quarters of 
beef.

Calves—Receipts, 59; no trade of import
ance; nominally steady; prime veals, $5.75; 
no buttermilks.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 6430; good 
handy sheep full steady, others slow; lambs 
in moderate demand; sheep, $3 to $4.7o; 
prime Ohio withers, $5.25; lambs, $5.80 to 
$7.15: one deck $7.25; culls, $3.50 to $4.50. 
llogs—Receipts, 2755; noue for 'sale alive; 
nominally firm.

CANADATORONTOlast year.

BRITISH LIVE STOCK DEMANDS.
Prof. W. J. Kennedy of the United 

States department of agriculture has 
recently contributed an exhaustive 
article on the cattle trade between 
England and Canada and the" United 
States. Birkenhead, the professor state?. 
Is the principal seat of one of the most 
important markets for American export 
cattle, and from 250,000 to 300,000 head 
of fat cattle are yearly handled at this

ESTABLISHED S3 Y8AR8THE BEEF RING.
Wa are makers of Scales of all description. 

Get our prices on P. K bSuggestions for Sncce.efully Carry
ing Ont Tki. Important Arrange

ment.
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point. The high rents paid by farmers 
in the United Kingdom prevents the" 
home-raiser from successfully compet
ing with imported stock, and the de
mand is growing yearly. Prof. Kenned/, 
notes a decided change in the British 
cattle demands during the past decade. 
Ten years ago the desire of the consum- 

to the heavyweights, ranging

At Hot 
U<1 32. a
Mi-

Crop < 
fully oil 
crop rep

er ran
from 1600 pounds upwards. At the pre
sent time the most popular weight is 
in the neighborhood of 1100 pounds, 
and animals of this bulk bring one-half 
cent a pound higher than those weigh
ing 200 to 300 pounds more. In this 
change the writer sees a splendid op
portunity for the American raiser to 
enlarge his profits, by finishing nis 
cattle at an earlier age. Cattle from

0. WILSON & SON Denver
LIMITED,

SCALE MANUFACTURERS,
TORONTO, CANADA.

Total
well und

1 hirty 
June sin 
per cent

Actlvlt 
coal den

McDonald & Maybee
Live Stock Commliilon Salesmen, Western 
rattle Market, Office 95 Welllugtoo-.xveniie. 
Toronto. Also Rooms 2 and 4 Ex via age 
Building, Union Stock Yards, Toronto 
Junction. Consl

the ranges to meet these conditions will 
have to be sent to the feed lots as

Wither
crowd.

Invfst 
to more

gnments of cattle, sheep 
and hogs are solicited. Careful aud per
sonal attention will be given to consign
ments of stock. Qhlek sales and prompt 
returns will he made. Correspondence 
solicited. Reference, Dominion Bank, 
Esther-street Branch. Telephone Park 787. 
DAVID MCDONALD. 356 A.W. MAYBEE.

two-year-olds, instead of as three-year- 
olds, the present custom. Prof. Ken
nedy also points out the demand for 
heifer beef from the old "country butch
er, which instead of being discriminated 
against in favor of the steers, as on 
this side, actually commands a premium 
of one-half a cent a pound. Advice of 
this character is certainly profitable to 
the American exporter. While the in
formation is available for the Cana
dian shipper and raiser, is our cattle 
export trade not of sufficient im
portance to expect something of this 
nature from our own highly-paid offi
cials ?

, Cttrren 
from th

Banks 
Friday j

MAYBEE & WILSON JReoflin 
coal in

Uv$ Stock Commission Dealers
WESTERN CATTLE MARKET 
ALSO UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO 

JUNCTION.
All kind» of cattle bought and sold oa 

commission.
Farmers’ shipments a specialty.
DON’T HESITATE TO WRITE OR 

WIRE US FOR INFORMATION OF MAIL 
KET CONDITIONS, or send name and we 
will mall you our weekly market report.

References: Bank of Toronto and all. ac
quaintance*. Represtmted in Winnipeg by 
H. A. Mullins, ex-M. P. P. 356

Address communications Western Cattle 
Market, Toronto. Correspondence Solicited.
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WILL CATTLE PRICES BE MAIN
TAINED. —

The past week has been a stirring one 
1» the history of the live stock trade at 
Toronto. The Monday and Tuesday 
markets were in progress at the dawn 
of day, but the large market of Thurs
day checked the upward tendency. All 
the well-finished cattle brought full 
price, but the preponderance of the 
cattle were only half-finished, and an 
unusual number of dry cows changed 
hands at lower prices. Ai} uppermost 
thought in the minds of many farmers 
In Ontario and the Northwest will ho. 
Can the present prices be maintained, 
or will they soar higher? The World 
strives to get authentic information re
tarding the changing courses of the live 

stock trade, so that dach one can form 
his own opinion. May proved to be Ihe 
banner month of the year thus far in 
the exporting of live stock out of Gal
veston, Texas, which,with the exception 
of cotton, ranked first in value of any 
one item sent to foreign countries dur
ing the month. Most of the cattle went 
to Cuba, many for slaughter, some for 
grazing, and a few for breeders. The 
Washington bureau of statistics. In 
their bulletin, state that during the 
month of May there was a gain of 
$432,057 in live cattle, sheep and hog 
exports; there was a decrease of over 
$1,000,000 in provisions exported. In pre
vious years there was a decreas’d 
amount for the three summer months 
following, and that is likely to be the 
case this year. General improvement 
1» reported by Jobbers and packers' 
agents at New York for the whole line 
of provisions the past week, but pack
ers are slow sellers and refuse to sell 
ahead. Canning cattle are scarce. The 
Cincinnati Abattoir Company writes 
that it will only be able to get enough to 
fill its old sales until next fall. A fea
ture of last week's trade at Chicago 
was the sale of some distillery-fed 
steeds at $6.30; the loss of 3200 steers at 
Peoria distillery fire would enhance the 
price of distillery steers, especially if 
the ocean space for some of the de
stroyed steers had been contracted for 
a near sailing steamship.

the gratification of his desire.

Corbett, Henderson 
& Mayne

I. Londoi 
quiet an 
C. P. It 
at equlvj 
can feci 

^ Interests 
Improve i

COMMISSION SALŒ3MBN OP
Cattle, Sheep and Hog,.
Western Cattle Market, Toronto. 
Union Stock Yards, Toronto Junc

tion.
Reference, Bank of Toronto, King 

and Bathurst-streets branch.
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Live Stock Commission Salesman
Feeders and Stockers a specialty. 
Consignments solicited from drovers 

as well as farmers.
Address

annum or
number required and let him furnish ***«*«rp hor=ep. 1* to 16.1 hands. *160 to $3.35 per cwt; 20 sheep at $4.25 per cwt; 
the different eampp. We should then *>ryt: mntoh^d n-lrs r>nd narr ^Ere ho-F*=«, i 6 lambs at S3 each, 
have some guarantee that the horses 15 to 16.1 hand*, nothin®- offering: ^-i Corbett. Henderson & Mayne sold 18 ex-

ss sï-srsu». ^ ^'sra.'S'LKt sss sskwould be some regularity In their ap- '1‘” L i-rn iha sïxn to *19,-’ 11175 "’»■ each, at $.-,.10: 17 butchers'. 1000
jLTfi-gure i3r'°
ed battalions are beyond description *»'6: r«-v1cr„Me ,„„ond.band at $4.50; 12 butchers', 940 lbs. .each, at
fur varietv while the veterinary in- t” "------Iceable second-hand dr v- $4.25; 14 butchers. 830 lbs. cncli. at $8.85:

hâve at least to be lenient ers. $60 to $1,15. 10 butchers', 890 lbs. each, at $4; 10 storkspectors hate at least to oe le _ -------- heifers. 090 Ibs. each, at $3.55; 12 export
in passing upon the fttn . M Among the horses entered at the rows, 1200 lbs. each, at $4; 15 butcher cows,
mais. The plan here nd open-air horse show for the prizes 1680 lbs. each, at $3.35; 10 export bulls,
not be any more expensive t given by the Humane Society, for very T*500 ,hR- each, at $3.50 to $4.25.
present system, while it would be rar Qld horses continuously in work for a| george Rountree bought for the Harris 
more easily regulated and be far more; number of years, wjh probably be John, i ,A"!ltt<ïr ;<\mPInJ1'’ i10 ,fat ,catt1?’ nR,fo,1* 
practical. The contractor, after the j b gelding by old Clear Grit, which b"trh*rs flt
horses had done duty at the various hag be|n dri*en by a gentleman resld- ! \°0 f"'rm,non m Çïïr"*«î*îaV J*?
camps, would be able to sell them m ,nK ln Oxford County for over 25 years, common'at to $:‘,25 ncr cu t." ’ ' '
the majority of cases for as muen as and he was aix xvhen the gentleman in n. T. Collins bought "nn entile, amongst 
he gave for them, seeing that they question bought him for a buggy horse, which there would be one load of cattle
would be better trained and condition- jje jR 32 and still useful and frisky. fit to export. The average weight of the

A little planning would make ---------- lot would he about, loon lbs. and the range
the animals available for more than Chlcearo Horse Market. of nrlces was from $3.50 to $5 per cwt.
one camp and would enable the regi- Chicago. June 21.—There is a better *'■ c'Vtlp’
ments if they wished for an extra demand for dralighters and fine harness fiood butcher.' at $4t-,îî’<to0Sl>7V^*nü>dhun
march out. or on any extraordinary, horses than dominated the trade last i „t' <4 to 54.30; common at $3 m'$3.50 per
occasion to take part in any public j week. Conditions are more favorable j cwp
proceeding, to hire the horses. At, to country shippers, as receipts gener- ; w. H eDan hought 2 loads of export
present whenever they are required ally are tighter and the quality of of- rows. 1200 to 1400 lhs. each, at $4 to $4.25
there is skirmishing all round to get ferings improved, which, combined with I P”r cwt.
some kind of a beast, and more often an increased attendance rf buye r, Rlv a Wesley Dunn bought 460 sheep at $4.25 
than not the men have to largely sup- a stronger tone to the movement. Rev- i J?7 400 lamhs at ** s'1011: 70 calves
plement the government allowance, or eral old New York and Pennsylvania,*’ ™ Halll=„n bought 1 load of cx-
accept the use of a crock, that would j operators are In the market this week I t balHl 1(XX) to 2200 ”hs each? at $4 to 
disgrace any ’Arriet or ‘Arry on ; that were not represented since the first, $4,-3 p,r Pwt.
Hampstead Heath or any other of the °T the month, and competition is ; Sinclair I^vack bought 1 load export 
bank holiday resorts of the great stronger, with prices firmer to uneven- | bulls. 1700 to 1800 lbs. each, at $8.90 to
British oublie Next time th» minis- ly higher. There has been a temporary, $i.in ner cwt.
ter of agriculture might advantageous- reaction to the inertia and de-! William Dnlmngë of Harris ton sold 1 ter of agriculture might aavantageons of the preceding two weeks, i load of butchers' cows, 1050 lbs. each, at
ly take up this question with the decline re- $3 per cwt.
minister of militia, for the adoption of covered The rally is not looked upon Messrs. Maybee an’d WIIson have returned 
the proposed system would result in permanent recovery from the from fhPlr nnnval fishing excursion to
benefit to soldier and farmer alike. weakness and decline which fe^titred Trpnt 4,l"1dKP' Thpy rPPO'f having had a

G. W. Fowler. M-P., of Kings, N.B.. îbe market since the fhrt of the cup T' i Vmf* 7"llpnl ,sport and
«tiairarNozi to Tv'nmVonnF RC on Mon- mnr*fL J;*”06 Tn® TlTVJ' PI fJr having caught plcntv of fish. They reconshipped tc. Kamloops, “h;; Th rent month. The quality of the offerings mend all Who are desIroiiV of a few .lavs' 
day a carload of heavy borap®' . is better and with lighter re-eipts made snort and rest to go to Trent Bridge. Mr.

eighteen in the lot, viyaesaaie. conditions favorable for the stronger Wright, who keeps a summer cottage and 
and general purpose. Mr. row 1er has market which has featured the trade hosts at the Bridge, did all he could to as- 
been engaged for some time In getting tbP rurrent week at the following sist Messrs. Wilson and Maybee in having 
together this lot of horses. He con- „rices: a good time.
siders them, ip the aggregate, very Vo-r to Fair. Good to best. The many friends of P. McIntyre, live'
fair specimens, but he says prices gen- Drafters ............. $125 to $160 $170 to $230 ,topk dealer and partner of Joseph Russell
erally ran so high that he found it ex- Loggers and feed- ----------------------------------------------------------------
tremely difficult to get exactly what 
he wanted. The horses he has shipped 
are intended for the Kamloops Lumber 
Company, who would take more if the 
figures that are demanded were not 
quite so high. In this case Mr. Fowler 
paid from $200 to $475 per pair, and 
upwards of $100 on the average for 
ordinary general purpose horses.

In the best farming circles it is now 
clearly understood that best results 
can only be secured by keeping the 
young animal constantly growing and 
doing its very best. This is particular
ly true of the colt, which is expect
ed to become a high-class animal. A 
well posted and knowledgeful man re
lates this incident. A few years ago 
while Judging the colts at a certain

the
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JA8. L. ROUNTREE

Live Stock OommlBBlon 
Agent.

Buying or Selling Order* Solicited.
Exchange Building, Western Market 

also Unlcn Stock Yards, Toronto Juno, 
tlon. $

GEO. RUDDY
Wholesale Dealer in Dresseded.

356Hogs, Beef, Eto.
37 and 39 Jarvis Street
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Lump Rook Salt, for Horses and Cattle.
pay for the difference at the price 
agreed upon; those who have put in

Write for Prices. Toronto Salt Werktof his age.

World’* Fair.
Dr. Nancy Gomerssll's 
French Periodical Pills

A monthly medicine for Ladies, pleasant, safe and 
effectual. Sent in plain, sealed packages on receipt 
of price at Si.oo and $2.00 a box. 135

FALL FAIRS. Canadian Agent

I Littlewood, the druggist,
Hamilton, Ont.

e governing would for the cheapest they could buy 
Exhibition to at retail. Under the operation of theEast Elgin ................................. Kept. 5 to 9

rsorth X iotorla, Victoria Road.Kept. 20
1’ort Carling ...............................Sant. 20
Emulate ..................................... Sept. 21
Kosseau .......................................Sept. 22
Spruopdnle ..................................Sept. 27
Huntsville ................................. Sept. 27
liracpbridge ............................... Sept. 21*
Sear boro. Halfway House... .Sept. 29
Sumlrldge ............
31 a gneta nan *....
SSîreetsville ..........
Ufterson ...............
(iravenhnrst ........
Hurk’s Falls ........
East GwilIImbury,Queensvllle.Oct. 12
Fenelon Falls 
Wood bridge ....

Madden Exonerated.
Washington. June 21.—The report o* 

the Investigation of alleged irregular* 
1 ities in the bureau of Third Assistant 
Postmaster General Edwin C. Madden 
in connection with the printing and 
disposition of specimen postage stamps 
finds nothing Improper in Mr. Madden's 
conduct.

were

.........Oct. 1
..........Oct. 4
......... Oct. 4
..........Oct. t
..........Oct. 5
..........Oct. 6

70 130 130 175 w95 10065 145<'bunks ..................
Express''rs..........
Farm mares and 

small chunks.. 50
Llcht drivers ... 65
Aetors and een^b-

CATTLE MARKET OFFICIALS.no 150 160 1705
6 Each Shot to Kill.

Marion, Ill., June 21.—Two gambler^ 
Juer Meredith 
upon each other in a saloon and 3hol 
each other fatally. Meredith began the 
firing, three shots taking effect. Al
tho dying. Barth shot Meredith In the 
mouth, thru his head and thru hil 
heart.
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Secretaries of county fairs are requested 
to send dales of shows to The World.

13 and John Barth, cami175 200
350 375

100 45020 ers
o/irrlaee pairs . . 250 
Western (brand

ed) ....

700
30 40 75... 12 

Pines and scrubs. 10 
Mules ....

20 25 40Special Train* on G.T.R.
Saturday the G.T.R handled almost 

the entire military from London camp, 
requiring many special trains, and nn 
immense excursion business, requiring 
the use of 120 coaches.

165 200«0 mo

iLIVEMAX KILLED.
Five Drowned in TLree Days.

Watertown, N. Y., June 21.—Five 
drowning accidents have occurred at 
Sackett’s Harbor within the past three 
days. To-day the body of Janie* 
Brooks, a farmer, was found standing 
in seven feet of water.

voniShelburn*. .Tune 21.—John a
Vn^mnn of the f'.P.R.. was killed this af
ternoon while distributing fel^griph poles 
near Proton. Ills bodr was badly mnng- 

ile leaves a widow and family !n

y

Try our mixed wood—special prloe 
for one week. Telephone Main 131 or 
>xt. P. Burns & Co.

PERCY ATKINSON, DAVID WALKER,
MarknSuM.

JOHN FOX,
CP.R. Freight Agent.

JOHN BELL,
Weighmaster.

led. Firm of Market T <n,.r•d Orangeville.
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MEMBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGESummer Cottage to RentN ■afyssss® ■ * m1'coiUe‘i L.. & D-. ...
Beat list#to ...........
1er. 8. A L .......... iso 130

Molding rales: Toronto, 4 it -’33; run- 
irvrce, 1 at 132, 73 at 151%, 18 at !M; 
'Western Asanralive, It*)1 at It*); Son, 26 at 
«4; Canadian Vaelfic Italiway, 3 at 121 i*. 
)0U at 121-4, 300 at 122. 25 at 121%. 
at 122, <50 at 121%, 173 at 121%, 23 *c 
12114, 75, 225, 5 at 122, 50 at 122%; Coal,
I «1 33. 25 nt 32%, 5 at 32, 5 at 52%: M. 
8. Steel, 10 at 71% : Can. I’ermnnent, 80 at 
111); 1’orouto Electric, 3 at 188; Magma, 0 
nt 110; Mnekay, pv-f., 51 at 67%; Trronte 
Railway 125 at OH, 23 at 00%, 10 iti <*; 
Hirbellcu ,Vc Ontario, 5 at 71 Twin City, 
6 at 04%: Sao Panin, 20 at 106, 50 at 105%; 
Cable ref. bonds, Î1300 nt 03%.

Afternoon sales Ontario, 1 at 125%; Im
perial, 6 at 220; C. I’. It., 25 at 122%, 23 
at 122%, 25 at 122%; Rl.-bellen, 25 at 76;
II iron to Railway, 25 at 96%, 125 at '10%; 
Twin City. 25 at 04. 5 at 08%; Sao P-tnlo, 
Ji, at 105%; Coal, '25 at 31%, 20 ot 33; 
Canada Permanent. 171 at 110.

BONDSLong Branch, large nine roomed cottage, 
partly furnished, overlooking the lake and 
park, verandah on two sides, immediate 
possession. For full particulars apply to

of the Victoria Rolling Stock Company Of 
Ontario, Limited

FOR SALE yg 1 of 
TO YIELD ™f*2 fo

OSLER 4. HAMMOND
18 King St. W., Toronto.

$3,000,000 
2.850,000

Branches in Provinces of Ontario, Que
bec, Manitoba, British Columbia and North
west Territories.

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Deposits received and interest at current rate 

eredi ted twice a year.

Capital Paid Up 
Rest.....................

A. M. CAMPBELL,Do not postpone the opening of » savings account limply 
because of the smallness of ^oqr first deposit. All things 
muet have their beginning. The big things of to-day were 
the little things of yesterday. Remember, we receive 
deposits »s email at a dollar.

Canada Permanent Mortgage Corporation
Toronto Street, Toronto.

1i Decrease in Visible for Week Gives 
Support to Wheat Futures- 

Gossip.

11 RICHMOND STREET EAST, 
Telephone Main 2861.

v1

£LECTRIC RAILWAYBRANCHES IN TORONTO.
Comer Wellington St. East and Leader Lane. 

Corner Yonge and Queen Streets.
Comer Yonge and Bloor Streets. 

Comer King and York Streets.
D. R. WILKIE,

UNLISTED STOCKS
OUR SPECIALTY.

First Mortgage Bonds

S%TO
YIELD

First-class investment. Write for particulars.
World Office*

Tuesday Evening, June 121. 
Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 

ol^d to %& higher and corn futures un
is as yet no evidence of a broadening ten- changed.
dency to speculation, and the reaction to- At Chicago July wheat dlosed unchanged 
tiay was merely an evidence of ■ local ! from yesterday. July corn %c higher and 
change in sentiment, which is not likely to July oats %c higher, 
be extended. The weekly report from 
Washington to-day corroborated recent pri
vate advices regarding the condition of 
crop in the central and eastern portions of 
the belt.

It seems assured that rain is needed in 
the hill lands of Mississippi and Alabama,
Georgia and Carolina. It is quite possible 
that all hill lands east of Mississippi River 
have begun to suffer for rain. The area 
visited by heavy rains early in the month, 
namely, Northeastern Texas, Northwestern 
Louisiana and Southern Arizona, are includ
ed In the section where foul fields are com
plained of.

The boll weevil appears to be spreading 
about an fast as last season. This report 
is somewhat less favorable than expected, 
but should be taken for no more than its 
exact, meaning. The critical time has not 
yet come and conditions as a whole since 
the last report have Improved, unless this 
past week's record has been more serious 
than above suggested. The condition of 
crop July 1 determines its general élastifi
cation as a producer, its conditions after
wards deriding results. Near future 
of market may remain in a degree under 
the influence of to-day’s report, especially 
if private advices show no change for Ufa 
better.

General Manager.
If you wish to Buy or Sell any Unlist

ed Security, we have the facilities. ÆMILIUS JARVIS & COMPANY,
'! BANKERS AND BROKERS. TORONTO. °d

BUTCHART & WATSONMontreal Stork».
Montreal, June 21.—Closln 

to-day ;
P. R. .....

Toledo............
Montreal Hallway 
Toronto Railway ..
Halifax Railway 
Detroit Railway ....
Twin City ..................
Dominion Steel ....
do. pref.......................

Richelieu ....................
Montreal L.. H. & P.73
Bell Telephone............................
Dominion Coal ...........................
Nova Scotia Steel .....................
Montreal Cotton .......................
Merchant#' Cotton ...................
Colored Cotton ............................
Bank of Toronto................................
Hochelnsn ..............................................
Montreal Railway bond#................
Commerce......................................
Dominion Steel bonds............
Ontario Bank ..............................
Quebec.............................................
Montreal Bank ............................
N. W. Land pref................................
M. 8. M. pref.........................................
do. com. ,

Imperial Bank ................ .................
Mackay ..................
do. pref...............

Merc hanta'............
Union Rank ....

Morning sales: C.P.R., 25 at 121%, 50, 
25 at 121%, 1 at 121, 10 at 122 25 at 121%,
25. 100. 100, 330 at 122, 125 at 122%, 15 at 
121%. 50 at 122, 100 at 122%, 25 at 122, 25 
at 122%, 225 at 122)4 ; Montreal Railway, 
25 at 206%: Montreal Railway, new, 1 at 
2)12; Toronto Railway, 100 at 90%; Power, 
«00 at 71%, 8 at 72: Coal, 25 at 52, 25 at 
51%. 50 at 51%. 25 at 52; Ogllvle pref., 15 
nt 11S; Dominion Steel bonds, $13,000 at 57; 
Montreal Bank, 6 at 243.

Afternoon sales : C.P.R., 75 at 122%;
Twin, 25 at 94%, 25 at 04%; Toronto R>\, 
50 at 100%; Detroit Railway, 23 at 60%, 3 
nt 61%; Dominion Coal, 23 at 52; Toledo 
Railway, 23, 10 at 17, 25 at 17%; Molions 
Bank, 2 at 201, 1 at 202.

1.1 • COMMISSION ORDERSquotation*
Bid.

18
A«k. Confederation Life Bldg,,

TORONTO. CAN.
Canadian Representatives Douglas,Lacey & Co

of Kansas estimatesSecretary Coburn 
the wheat crop of that state at 83,000,1)00 
bushels.

Northwest receipts to-day 
week ago 212, year ago 321.

Car lots at Chicago to-day : w heat 47 
ears, contract 1, estimated 48; corn 694, 7S, 
677; onts 192, 14, 175. ___

Primary receipts: Wheat 260,000 bushels, 
against *35,1)00 bushels; shipments 144,000 
bushels, against 208,000 bushels. Corn 645.- 
000 bushels, against 860,000 bushels; ship
ments 483,000 bushels, against 715,000 btisli-

Executed on Exchange» o.'
Toronto, Montreal and New York
JOHN STARK & CO.

Members of Toronto Stock Exchange 
Correspondence 
nvited. ed

... 122% 122
Ft. 18 si'•I ill* 172 care,.. 208 .. 100

203%
99%

94 01 CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS.s - 611;Steady All-Day Market on Wall- 
Street—Local Issues Rather

6b 3 i 
94%04% 26 Toronto St,ROBINSON & HEATH,s 7%

. 25 22 CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS, 
14 Mellnila Street, Toronto,

76% 76 V,
71%Dull. STOCK BROKERS, ETC.

62 els. CHARTERED BANKS.73% Total clearanccsc 121,700 bushel#.
Rrndstreet's reports east of Rockies: 

Wheat decrease 2.207.000 bushels, afloat and 
In Europe 800,000 bushels decrease, mak
ing a total world's 3,007,000 decrease. Corn 
Increased 438,000 bushels. Oats decreased 
151.000 bushels.

W. H. Story to J. L. Mitchell: The mar
ket opened a fraction higher on better ca
bles, but soon July began to weaken and 
broke %e, while the deferred options lost 
only %c. The posting of the visible, show
ing a larger decrease than expected, stimu
lated the market and the loss was about 
recovered at the close.

Broomhall's foreign weekly crop condi
tions. furnished by Marshall, Spader A 
Co.: Crop renditions In Europe,as a whole 
are slightly Improved.

United Kingdom—The wheat crop is pro
gressing slowly.

France—The weather has Improved, and 
crop prospecta are now generally good.

Germany—Some rain has fallen since our 
last report, but more is urgently needed.

Russia—An unofficial report states that 
the outlook In the southwest, southeast 
and centre Is mostly favorable. This em
braces much of the Important wheat- grow
ing territory.

Roumanie—The wheat crop Is now esti
mated at only 50 to 60 per cent off last 
veav, or 37,000,000 bushels to 44.000.u00 
bushels, against 74,000,000 bushels in 1903. 
Corn wants abundant rain, which has fall
en in some parts.

Spain—Severe storms have damaged the 
crops.

North Africa—Prospects most favorable.
Argentina—Some rain has falen, and 

more la probable. Light frosts have oc
curred.

I tooWorld Office,
Tuesday Evening, June 21.

C P. R. was the feature of the local 
market again to day, both in point of ac
tivity and strength. Some friendly rap- 
pert was rendered the stock on #11 ex
changes. and the usual amount of gossip 
of advancing prices accompanied the bid
ding. Those engine ring the advance are 
apparently counting on the assistance of 
(a.uie short interest, but locally this 1» 
thought to he of very small dimensions, as. 
during the dullness of tlv* issue for some 
time préviens to the current rise, th - fluc
tuations offered no Inducement te encour
age short selling. The opinion Is general 
that the present price discounts tinythlug 
la the Immediate future ut the road, and 
that there Is no Investment demand for the 
stock st going figures. The balance of. to
day's market was or no special character. 
Toionto Hallway Armed during the after- 

. possibly on the Idea that the merger 
put into effect yesterday would be ulti
mately of some tal.ie to stockholders, and 
on the more satisfactory' cutlcok of a set- 

A little of ' .So®”

THE.
f New York Stook Exchange.M.mber.(N.WiY.rkCottonTExchau.aMETROPOLITAN

Capital Paid Dp -81,000,000 

Reserve Fund—81,000,000

•A 07 BANK 74 BROADWAY AMD WALDORF- 
ASTORIA, NEW YORK.

*
INVESTMENT

SECURITIES
We Have Every 
Facility to Transact

YOUR BANKING BUSINESS
And Invite 
Your Account

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
At All Branches.

X24% 23% COTTON AND GRAIN.
TORON TO OFFICE-The King Edward Hotel.

J. O. BEATY, Manager. 
Lodi Distance Telephones—Main 3373 and 3374-

CADADIAN WEED PESTS.In Metropolitan was on more consert stive 
lines, and with some evidence of better 
support. Canadien Paciilc reflected the
(■nee# of good crop news from the Demin

as also the result of recent talk 0» 
piveperlty In that company's affairs. *0 
polr L of fact, the market today showed 
a hardening tendency, and, while crop news 
vas not at the highest level, the situation 
olha wise Is all that could be desired.

'i®day's crop reports were somewhat 
less favorable ns concerned cotton, tho
the want of vain east of Mississippi River 

about all that Is complained of. Spring

Moat Trouble
some—How to Kill If.

Mustard One ot the
IIon.

The greatest evil which the Canadian 
farmer has to-day to contend against 
Is the number of foul seeds which in
fest, and in a large measure ad<Tto the

labor ef, the farm, 
ten years the number of these pests 
has rapidly increased. No evil is so far- 
reaching and disastrous in Its effects. 
The Canadian thistle was at one time 
regarded as the most destructive of 
plant life of any of the weeds common 
to the farm. To-day it Is probably 
the least dreaded. Thoro summer -al
lowing or a hoe crop followed by a 
rotation of grain and meadow has 
demonstrated most conclusively that 
the Canada thistle Is not possessed of 
the staying qualities which our fore
fathers attributed to it. In many of 
the well-cultivated farms In Ontario 
to-day It has by careful management 
been almost entirely eradicated. But 
there are other evils less controllable by 
cultivation, and which do not respond 

the labor of the best husband- 
Of the latter class probably the

The . .

TRUSTS AND 
GUARANTEE 
COMPANY Limit..

t’eutnt with the men. 
viiiumon sold at an advance, and with v". 
1>. R. being 1 momed on Increasing earn 
lugs, It would appear that the rise In Itfe 
ally was for the reverse. Investment us- 
mie were quiet and steady.

ption.

Within the past
S’

wheat i» mu inly promising, whl!? wlctcr 
wheat is said to have suffered no unfavor
able condition. Harvesting will negln thia 
week in Southern Indiana. The corn crop 
is reported behindhand in growth in the 
principal corn states, tho generally well 
cultivated. Somewhat less favorable con
ditions are reported in portions of Ne
braska and Kansas. Taken as u whole, 
the weekly crop reports, while a shade 
less favorable than recently, have made 
no important change for the worse.

We see nothing to alter market » oidi- 
tiens, as they appear now, ntiV the likaii- 
hood of any event of a depressing charac
ter intervening. 'Unless support from wiutt 
is known as the public cornea into play, a 
further advance will be slow, un>l <‘ondi- 
ticij* will continue apparently sluggish. 
There is no reason to Judg 
the forces nt Work will 
produce activity and sharp market move
ments.

'The influences which work for a decline 
to the new levels reached during the spring 
are, many of them, still in existence, the 
only ch tiige'being that they appear for th* 
time to be overbalanced by other con-sidéra
tions. A revival in the iron and steel 
trade and increased net earnings <;f rail
roads may be slow in developing, but the 
ample ‘ euprlies of money and thb prac
tical settlement of labor questions wbl 
pave the way to renewed activity in nany 
directions.

Ennis & Stoppanl wired to J. L. Mitchell, 
21 Melldda-Street:

The market has been «generally firm and 
higher to-day, with considerable increase 
in sentiment favoring an advance. Ties 
news of the lay was of encouraging char
acter, and /absorption of the better class 
of investment stocks is producing gradual 
improvement in the average level of qno- 
tdtions. Tife rise in Canadian Pacific 1* 
associated abroad with gome prospect, ot 
actual negotiations with O. Sc W. for con
trol. A considerable percentage of buying 
of Atchison and other granger stocks has 
come from the west, while Pittsburg Im- 
tcivsts, who have ib'ng been pessimistic as 
to the steel business and outlook, arc be
lieved to be good buyers of Steel pref. Of
ferings of stocks, even at advance, are not 
heavy, and (he technical conditions, as a 
whole, seem fairly satisfactory for LulKs* 
operations. We continue to consider the 
llitter class of stocks a purchase on any 
recession.

I-uts anil calls, as reported 'by Ennle A 
Stoppanl. 21 Mellnda-etvyet. Toronto: Mil- 

Tuly wheat, puts 64%, calls 85%; 
New York .July wheat, puts 89%, calls
6U%. '

CARTER & CO-14 KINO STREET WEST, - TORONTO
wau kee

Stock Brokers New York Stocks
London Stocks. DIVIDEND NOTICE CHICAGO GRAIN AND PROVISION# 

Direct Wire», Continuous Market Quotations.
31-23 Colborne St. Opp. King Edward Hotel, 

Phone Main 5379.

Last Quo. Last Quo. 
_ June 18. June 21.
Consols, money.......................  90 5-16 90 3-16
Consols, account .................... 1)0% 90 3-10
Atchlsou ...................
do. pref..................

Anaconda ......... .......................... 3%
Chesapeake & Ohio..............31%
Baltimore & Ohio..............
St. Paul....................................
Denver A Rio Grande ...
do. pref....................................

Chicago Gt. Western.........
C. r. R...........................
Erie..............................

do. 1st pref.........
do. 2nd pref. ..

Illinois Central ...
Kansas & Texas .
Louis. & Nash. ...
New York Central 
Norfolk & Western
do. pref..................

Ontario & Western 
Southern Pacific ..
Pennsylvania ....
Southern Railway
do. pref..................

United States Stee
do. pref..................

Union Pacific..........
Wabash .....................
do. pref..................

Ennis & stoppant, 21 Mellnda-street, re
port the close on: Northern Securities, bid 
tis%, asked 9»; Mackay. com., bid 21. 
asked 23; Mackay, pref.. Hid 67. naked 6S.

* - •

Notice is hereby given that a 
half-yearly dividend for the six. 
mpnths ending June 30th, '1904, at 
the rate of five per cent, per annum 
has tide day been declared upon the 
paid-up capital stock of the Com
pany, and thu* the some will be pay- 
able nt the offices of the Company

el
.... 74 71

Foreign Market».
June 21.—Close—Corn—Spot,

97% 97%
3%

31%
82%

I WILL BUYAt Boston to-day. Dominion Coal closed, 
Ud 32, and Dominion Steel, bid 7%, asked

London,
American mixed, 21s Id. Flour—Spot quo
tations. Minneapolis patents, 26s fid. Wheat 
—On passage, father easier. Corn—On pass
age, firm, with n better enquiry.

Paris—Close—Wheat—Tone weak; June, 
19f fine: September and December. 19t 90c. 
Flour—Tone wen k : June 27f 35c; September 
and December, 27f 10c.

.. 82.1)0
100 Colonial Investment ....

5 Dominion Permanent Loan ..
bii- 82% 

..146% 
. 20%

. a
Crop conditions In Oklahoma considered 

fully one-third better since government 
crop report.

Denver S. W. tv*!', be "fid on foreclosure.
• • •

Total reduction on railroads all over 
well under 109,0C0 men.

7 hlrty-three roatls *fm- second week of 
June show average gross increase of 4.72 
per cent.

147
20%

I WILL SELL72.. 71%e from this that 
not ultimately On and After July 1st, 190414ION 14

2000 North Star Mining ............
5000 Sovereign Gold Mining ..

20 Anglo-American Fire ...
375 Ohio A- California.............

5000 Aurora Consolidated ... .
You will find It advantageous to place 

your business with me.

7c.even to....123% 125%
The Transfer Books will be closed 
from June 20th to June 30th, both 
days inclusive.

24% 24% men.
most difficult with which to deal is the
mustard. In some portions of the visible Supply.
Province of Ontario ft has practically A|l eompnred wlth „ week ago, the visible 
usurped possession of the land, and B,ipplv of wh,nt )n Canada and the United 
where this is the case, while the crop RtatP^ (.as decreased 2.132.000 hnshels; corn 
may not be completely ruined, its value |nr,-eased 463,000 bushels: oats decreased 
is always greatly impaired. In meadow. 41,000 bushels. The following Is a eom- 
land its effects are not so apparent, but, parntlve statement for the week ending 
in spring sowing and root crop it isj to-day. the preceding week and the corre- 
one of the moat persistent pests with spending week of last year: 
which the Ontario farmer is to-day June !», M.^ne l&O^une 03
called upon to fight. As to the manner B heat, bu • • e-n nm 1# 177 000
In which mustard is spread from farm Oats, bu............ fmono 4 nv>’000 5'410'mo
to farm many may be assigned Corn. bw^. WM “^n
One of the most active agents for the tbe united States together with that 
spread of this evil iq the threshing ma- flfloat t„ Enrop(, la 
chine on Its round from one farm to acaln„t eg,.15.1.000 bushels In the previous 
another. Want of care in thoroly clean- week and 51,976,000 bushels a year ago. 
ing out the machine, and the evil is 
done. Mâhy instances have 'likewise 
occurred where the mustard seed has 
by heavy rains been carried from ihe 
highlands to the lower farms, and, thru I 
no fault of the owner, his farm has 
been practically ruined. It Is perfectly 
well understood In all localities where 
this nuisance exists, that the owner of 
the mustard-ridden farm Is strictly 
eschewed. In so far as any Interchange 
In seed grain with his more fortunate 
neighbor is concerned. But it is in a els of grain, 20 loads of hay, with a few
remedy, if any such exists, that the ]0ts 0f potatoes as well as a few dressed
farmers of to-day are vitally interested. ! h
Recognizing the gravity of the situa- 0 ,, „
lion, the provincial department of agi i-j Wheat-Three hundred bushels sold as 
culture last season instituted a number, follows: White, 100 bushels sold at V2c; red, 
of tests by spraying with a view to 200 bushels at Ole. _
paving the way to Individual action. Oats—-five hundred bushels sold at 3<c
How far these tests have been success- t0.v8c' ,AOxe nnr
ful is not as yet clearly determined. "ayor lmotby qpd *7 to $S%cr ton for
Correspondents in many places state mixed hav
that the weather conditions were most! Prlees *fôr potatoes and hogs were uu- 
unfavorable immediately following the, dum-ed. 
application of t;he preparation. The ' " jjay Wanted,
mixture is, according to the govern-, t]1(> export dealers who feed cattle nt.
ment formula, prepared as follows: Put Don byres ore prepared to purchase 
9 pounds of bluestone (copper sulphate) buy por nPXt winter fcoding. Farmers bav
in a coarse sack or bag and suspand, ing n surplus of hay will thus be enabled 
It in a vessel containing three gallons i to turn It Into money and thereby make 
of very hot or boiling water. The blue- room in their barns for this year’s crop, 
stone will usually dissolve in fifteen or, which promises to be a good oue, accord- 
twenty minutes; strain the solution into1 Ing to reports, 
the barrel of the spray, pump and fill Grain— 
up with cold water to make 40 or 45 Wheat, white, hash
gallons. This amount is regarded ns Wheat, red, hush,
sufficient for an acre. A calm, bright Wheat, spring, hush
day Just before the mustard comes in Wheat, goose, hush
flower, is regarded as the most favor- 2P!\n*' H'1S\............
able time. Grain crops such as wheat, Barley, hush ..........
oats or barley, grasses or clover, peas 2ats’ , „hb..............
or sugar beets, are not injured by the ................
solution, but turnips, rape, beans and Buckwheat litisb" " 
potatoes are greatly Injured by coming Straw-
in contact with the mixture. In the H t ^ t0 «11 qq
absence of a spraying wagon any light; vtl.Vwr Sh,.af ncr* ton 20 00 
workrarVy VT6""'" dV°r ihei Stmw! Csef’$£ ton " . ^ 00 X"
erenkt' iJ ,! » 8,houM not„ b? very F; nil. ami Vegetable.-
great, as the bluestone can be bought 
in quantities at. 7 cents per pound. As
suming that the good results

60 50 ; îôc858 36I. 9%e188 133%
17

112%

67%

?fi%
47%
69%
21%

1
......... 17%
.........112%

T. P. COFFEE, Manager. 
Toronto, June Sth 1904..119 119

bee 5714 Norris P. Bryaijit,
The International riesnng House 

for Unlisted Securities.
84 St. Francois Xavier Ft..

Phone Main 2913.

8!) SO...
Activity in anthracite trade, but eoft 

coal demand slack. '
...

lfiither better demand for stocks In load 
crowd.

26%
' estera 
rénue.
- usage
oronto
sheep

40%
WM. A. LEE & SON• 58% 

. 21%
MONTREAL.87 87

Real Estate,Insurance and Financial Agent* 
STOCK AND GRAIN BROKERS 

Private wires to New York and Chicago. 
Money to Loan.
Western Fire and Marine, Manchester Fire, 
Royal Fire Insurance Companies, Canada 
Accident and Plate Glass Co., 'Lloyd’s Plate 
Glass Insurance Co., Ontario Accident 
Insurance Co.
14 VICTORIA ST. Nunes Main 592 and 5098

9% »%
Investment demand for bonds extending 

to more speculative Issues.
...

Currency continues to flow to this centre 
from the " Interior.^ ^

Banks gained front 
Friday $114,000.

d per- 
uislgn-

5-V2 57

E. ST RAC HAN COX89T 80%
'rompt 
idence 
Bank, 

rk 787. 
YBEEL

17 17
General Agents.64.903.000 bushels.. 30 No. 48 SCOTT 0T.

Standard Exchange Blug. Room 24.
STOCKS, GRAIN,COTTON,4.0

DIRECT WIRES. Phone M. 4036

86%

New York Stocka.
J. G. Beaty (Marshall. Spader A Co.), 

King Edward Hotel, reports the following 
fluctuations in New York stocks to-day :

Open. High. Low. Close.
. 80% 80% 80% 80%

sub-treasury since1 leading Wheat Markets.
July. 

.... 89%
.... 83%
.... 92%
.... 88%

26Sept. 
84% 
80% 
81% 
80% 

00 80%

ON Binding officers* deny they arc storing 
coal in anticipation of labor difficulties.

New York .. 
Ft. Louie ...
Duluth ............
Toledo.............
Detroit . ..

STOCKS FOR SALE.B. & O................
Duluth ..............
do. pref. ...

C. & A................
C. G. W..............
Can. Southern
c. c\ c..............
Erie .....................
do. 1st pref. . 
do. 2nd pref. 

Illinois Central
N. W....................
X. Y. C................
R. J.......................
do. pref. ....

Atchison ..... 
do. pref. ... 

C P R 
Col. Southern 
do. 2nd» 

Denver pref.
K. <fc T................
do. pref. ...

L. & N................
Mex. Central . 
Mex. National 
Mo. Pacific ... 
Sail Francisco
do. 2nds ....

S. S. Marie 
do. pref. ...

St. Paul ......... .
South. Pacific 
Southern Ry. . 
do. pref. ... 

S. L. IS. W. .. 
do. pref. ...

U. P. ................
do. pref. ...

Wabash ...........
do. pi 
do. B

1 ... ...
Serious falling-off Tn Metropolitan ecra- 

I8t> Tor the year reported. 
t ! . a
The short Interest

tru Is inconsiderable, and the way 
wlfich it keeps up is proof that, in due 
time, a proposition for control of the road 
1» ; to be acted upon.

’a,.y hope that *th.* Northern Mccnrltle* 
would be settled seems now to be 

laid ever till the end of the summer. 1’re- 
ttdent Hill of the Northern Securities Coin- 
inny will be in the Canadian woods for 
m me weeks, and President llarvlman of 
tin- Union I aclflc has engaged passage for 
next week.

7 per cent.
8 per emit.

Dominion Permanent ................ 6 per cent.
Canadian Homestead Loan ,..6 per cent. 

Traders* Fire Insurance Co.
Listed and unlisted stocks handled. 

Write us.

United Factories ... 
Newcomb* Plano CoBUY

Marconi Wireless
WTO 13% 14% 13% 14%
[ONTO 

old OB

ln*Ontailo and West- ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.
in 23% "237% "23% *23% 

57% 58% 57% M
Receipts of farm produce were 800 hush- WM1LE 1 HE STOCK IS LOW.

Its commercial success has been demonstrated 
beyond doubt.

Send for special information and price.

O. F. SBSINGBR
DEALER IN UNLISTED SECURITIES.
Drexel Building, Philadelphia. 136

ed
PARKER A CO., 

61 Victoria-street, Toronto.130% 130% 130% 130%
170 170% 170 170%
116% ...

E OR 
MAR- 

nd we 
pert. • 
all. ao 
►eg by

26% :::

72% "72% *72 *72%
93 95% 1)3 93%

case Price of Silver.
Bur silver in London.2.1) 11-ltM per mine#'. 
Par silver in N<*w York, 55%c per ou ace. 
Mexican Jolla vs, 44^0.

MINING STOCKS21

A336
Cattle 
leited. The present is a most opportune time to buy

CAN. GOLD FIELDS SYND. 
WHITE BEAR.

W rite for particulars.

WILSON BARR A. SONS
Sun Life Bldg.. Hamilton.

Money Markets.
The Bank of England d’seount rate is 

3 per cent. Money to 1% percent. Tbc 
into of discount in the open market for 
short bills 2i£ p. c; three months' Mil*. 
2 1 (*. to 2% per cent. New Y'ork cai* 
money,. highest H4 per cent.; lowest 1 per 
cent.: last loan. 1H per cent. Call mos.g 

Toronto, 5 per cent. ^

London — Ercning — Americans closed 
Quiet end steady, but below best pnccu. 
C. P. R. was cxceptionaHy strong, selling 
at equivalent to 122 In New York. Mexi- 

securitic s were bought by influcutial 
Gilt-edged issues showed some

PEDLAR’S PERFcCf METAL LATHion
:i7

109% ii»% io6% !!!

*92% *92% *92 *92%
tailOP interests, 
improvement. in» WE ARE OFFERiNB AN ISSUE OF

Joseph says: Market h vetting In sh-o - 
to do nppreelahly better. The elc.u'lng up 
of iarge blocks of bonds will pave the * ray 
for substantial improvement in standard 
issues of dividend-paying stocks, 
keep long of Atchison. Pennsylvania, SI 
Pnui and Uaion Pacific. Buy V. S.. Steel 
preferred.

• s • . .
Boston is said to oe somewhat l>ear.sb 

end disposerl to sell Ainalgaimit'ii ('opp^r, 
but the 'Now Y'ork interest -Js bullish, :ird 
Jiicol» Field and his following are working 
«Hi the long side. All the news is bullish 
(ii the stock. Trading in Southern Pa-iflc 
was light, compared with the past ?e v 
«lavs, and it iR being allowe# to rest before 
having another ndxaive. Insiders hsv<» 
been .iccumulating Union Paciilc. and we 
me told to expect higher prices for it.-- 
rJcwn Topics.

Exchange.
Moss*. Glnawvook & Bccher, exehrngd 

brokers, Tru (levs’ Bank building tTv!. 1*M)1), 
to dux* r ^vi Closing exchange rat-js as 
follows:. ‘ '*

to. 62% 64 4 62% 64^
120 122 120 122
143 143% 142% 143%
46 46% 45% 46
21 21% 21 21 &

16/.Electric RailwayJune*

CHEAP AS WOODKing Better
3 Hèiwrc* B.iBkR 

beliwr* 
Hsl dis pur

• 80 92 to».... IGold Bonds, with a bonus of common stock. 
PARTICULARS ON APPLICATION.

WILSON BARR 4SONS
Sun Life Bldg., Hamilton.

8'.
Counter. 
1-8 :o 1-1 
l-s U> 1-4 

9 3- 0 9 7-16 10 9 9*16
0 in-si.' ti 7-8 to 10 

10 to 10 1-8

0 01
*28% *29 "28% ‘Â9
87% 87% 87% 87%

S.Y. Fmids.,
Mwni'l Knnuu J-ur 
ft) day* Bighl, U5-3J 
liemund A4l«t* UlU-.ti 
Cubic Tran*.. «11-16 *

0 00 
0 75 0*77
1 35

. 0 42 
. 0 37 
. 0 .56 • 
. 0 55 
. 0 47

f35% "33% "35% "35%
59 59% 55 69%

6 33iman
—Rates in New York- 

Posted. bonds 
Wis. Central .
do. pref...........

Texas Pacific .
C. & O.............
C. F. & I.....
I>. & H............
1). <fc I...............
N. A- W..............
Hocking Valley
O. ic W. .. 
Heading ..
do. l^t pref. . 
do. 2nd pref. 

Penn. Central . 
T., C. & I.........
A. C. O..................
A mal. Copper .
Anaconda ............
Sugar ..................
B. R. T..................
Car Foundry .. 
Consumers' Gas. 
Gen. Electric 
Leather ................
do. pref............

Lead .....................
Locomotive .... 
Manhattan .... 
Metropolitan 
North American.

Mail ...

'oy‘
FREE— THE MINING HERALD.

Tbe leading mining and financial no per 
gives reliable new s from all the mining 
districts, also relia ole Information regard
ing the mining, oil industries. No «nves- 
tor* should be without it. We will send 
it f>ix months free upon receipt of name 
mid address. Branch A< L. Winner & C.y, 
Inc. Bankers and Brokers, 73 and 75 Con
federation Lifo Building. Toronto. Owen 
J. B. Y’earsiey, Manager. Main 3290.

Actual.
Sterling, demand . .. | 4SS | 487.30 to •« 
Sterling, 60 days ...| 4o6 1485.35 to .. 0 48 Any building plastered on wood is a firs 

trap. If plastered on "PERFECT” METAL 
Lath it is made practically fire-proof. 

Circulars and samples on request.
PEDLAR PEOPLE, Oshawa, Ont.

or 767 Craig Street. Montreal. Que. 135

vers
30%31

Toronto Stocks.S 3il
.Tune 20. .Tnne *1. 

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
154% 155% 154% 155%

Montreal .......
Ontario ................
Toronto ..............
Merchants’ ....
Commerce .........
Imperial............
I dominion .........
Standard ............
Hamilton ............
Traders' ......
Nova Scotia ...
Ottawa ..............
Koval ..................
Brit. Am., ex-ol.
West. Ac., ex-al 
Imperial Life 
I mon Life ....
National Trust 
Tor. Gen. Tr....
Con. -Gas ...........
Ont. & Qu’Ap..
C. X. W. L. pr.
do. t <>m..............

C. T\ R................
M.S.P. kV S.,S.,pr.

do.. com............... ..
T oronto El., xrl...
Can. Gen. EL, xd
do prof.................

London Electric ..
I>om. Telegraph............
I tell Tele p none ........... 242% 145 1
Kif lielieu V Ont. 78 76% 76Vj 76

56

F . .30 95 to on125%
225

151%
219% ... '219%
221% 225%
227 ... 220

125% Potatoes, per bag ..
Apples, per bbl...........
Cabbage, .per doz. .
Cabbage, red, each 
Beets, per peck ....
Cauliflower, per doz.
Carrots, red ................
Celery, per doz. ...
Turnips, per bug .........

1’onltry—
Spring chickens, p^r pr.. $0 75 to $1 50
Chickens, last year's,lb. 0 14 0 10
Old fowl, per lb.................. 0 00 0 11
Turkeys, per lb.......................0 12Vâ 0 14

Dairy Produce-
Butter, lb. rolls .............. $0 15 to $0 18
Eggs, new laid ..................0 18

Fresh Ment*—
Beef, forequarters. owt..$5 50 to $0 5b

10 00 
8 00 
0 00
.5 00 
8 .50

67Charles Head &*("* , *:o R. R. Bhngerd. 
Thr Grangers were favorably affected to a 
moderate extent by the crop news. Tue 
strength in Canadian Pacific and its allied 
issues had an encouraging effect The buy
ing of the stock <am< principally from 
Canada and London. Southern Pa41 fie and 
I'r< ion Pa rifle were considerably U-<s acti»» 
than recently, but the former appeared to 
In receiving excellent support 
derate buying movement <n th * anthracite 
cr-al stocks, iimler the lend of Reading, ' le- 
vcloped in the afternoon, with the favor- 
able conditions in the anthraeit" trade ne 
its basis. ihe 1 Improvement in United 
States Steel prefeii-ed appeared to res lit 
chiefly fr^m short covering, apparently for 
Pittsburg account, where sentiment seem* 
to bo less bearish than for some Hm* 
pa Ft. The closing, tho dull and irregular, 
uus firm, with no abatement of the hope
ful sentiment.

«HT225 25% ... 
46T4 47%

25% 26 
46^ 474< .50are per

manent and that the muatard plant can 
be removed by the simple application 
of bluestone. a blessing will be 
ferred on the farmers which it will be 
impossible to overestimate.

40
Corn—American, 57c to 58c, for No. 2 

yellow, on track at Toronto.

Peas- Peas, 61c to 62c, high freight, for 
milling.

Rye—Quoted at about 58c.

Buckwheat-Buckwheat, 48c, eastern 
•freights.

Bran—City mills sell bran at $15, and 
shorts at $10, car lots, f.o.b., at Toronto.

Barley—No. 2 at 42c; No. Sx at 40c.

Oatmeal-- At $4.50 in bags and $4.75 in 
barrels, car lots, on track at Toronto; lo
cal lots, 25c higher.

1005

Cuba Land Company
Capital $200,000

15
0000115% 115% 11.5% 1151/a con-
503035

2<r>.^7 30 50
135% 137 1561*

270 ...
50% 50% 50 ...

126% 126% 126 % 126% 
45% 49% 48% 48%

4 30
270 KENT FARMERS BLUE.A moket

une.I Shares and Cuban Lands will shortly be 
placed on the market by this company. 

For prospectus, etc., apply
One Large Area Entirely Bnrre/of 

}£%105% 104 104% Crop*.
100 10)
300
140 140Y J. Enoch Thompson, or W. H. Mulklns,

Sec.-Tress., 
42 Klnc St. W

Chatham, June 21.—(Special.)—The 
World correspondent's recent talks 
with Kent County farmers and market 
gardeners show that the outlook for

135 79% ...
20% ...
19% ...

148 149 148 148%
110% 111 109% 111

0 20 Cuban Consul.
8i King St. Hast

20% 20%
ed 206% ...206% ... 

100 KM
90% 99% Beef, hindquarters, cwt. 8 50 

Mutton, heavy, cwt
Mutton, light, cwt............8 00
gpving lambs, each .
Veals, carcase, cwt.
Dressed hogs, cwt. ... 7 25

eet 85 7 00
120% 122 %
115 122 121%
•1/% 65

135 107 135
146 1*2

the season's crops In this section is stl.I 
very blue, tho more cheerful views are 
given than those of a month ago The 
World interviewed the following promi
nent. agriculturists and market garden- 

53 % 53% 53% 53% er3 on Saturday: F. Burteh of Chat-
■!% 9% y4 Jfw ham Township. F. Broadwood, Cedar

j.v 5j% 55 '“■» | Springs: D. McPherson, Prairie Siding. Har, bnl»d, car lots. ton..$9 on to $9 .50
John Cotton. Chatham Township, and ! Straw, haled, ear lots. ton. 5 00
Charles Cedar of Big Point. ■' j Potatoes, ear lots ................ 0 00

A wheat crop is out of the question, ! Rutter, dairy, lh. rolls ... 0 13
say the farmers, and practically ro | Better, tubs. In. ......... n 1A
wheat will be raised tn ttie county. The o It
ground on which the wheat was sowed ^aife”#' ' tub 0 10
last fall has been planted with oats g"“e new laid, dnz. ........ 0 1.3
and barley, but in many cases the lat- nënev, per lli..................  0 07 <
ter seed has been winter-killed and ' ’ rg -----------
the fields have had to he replanted. Hides and Wool.
This also applies to corn, much -’f Prices revised daily l>y B. T. Carter. 85 
which seed was killed in the cribs by Front-street. Wholesale Dealer in

j last winter's severe frosts, and has wool. Hides, Calf and Sheep Skkw, Tnl- 
... literally rotted In the grmibd. For this low, etc.:

i reason, and on account of the back- Hides. No. 1 steers. Ins.50 08% to $....
0 47 ward spring,.work Is away behind, and Hides. No.2 steel-#, ins.. 0 07% ....
9 47 in some localities farmers are In de- Î™”' oNnsnected " 0 07 

spair. Below Prairie Siding there is i selèrted 0 11
area of over 1000 acres from which ^"^'"^irles) each 0 63 

no crops will be forthcoming this year. P^lTins . '
What oats and barley are up look well, (spenpsiilfrs ...........
and the meadows are promising. Wool, fleece, new

In regard to fruit, apples and Wool, unwashed 
peaches will be a very light crop, and Tallow, rendered .. 
the strawberry crop is a total failure. -
The vegetable crop has been destroyed GRAIN AND PRODl CE.
by the incessant rains. The toba-co me a 
have acres i»f ground in readiness, hut 
owing to had weaker have been unahla 
to set their plants.

Pacific 
People's Gas 
Republic Steal
Rubber ............
Sloss ................
Smelters .... 
V. S. Steel

CONSERVATIVE SPECULATIONOfiVi Ctilcugro Markets.
J. G. Bear y (Marshall. Spader & Co.). 

King Edward Hotel, reports the following 
fluctuations on the C'fiWago Board of Trade 
today:

The London and Paris Exchange. Lim
ited, London. England, cabled to its branch 
office at 34 Melinda struct, Toronto. > 
tiny, as follows: “Consolidated Gold Ftelôtf 
cf South Africa. £6%: East lia id Prop.# 
i«*\; East R.’ind Extensions. £?%.''

John Dicklneon Ar Co. to McMillan A 
Maguire: Canadian I'aeif.c and tbi Sf»o 
fitoi ks were the feature of the market 'o- 
4'.ü\ on riunocs-which ranged over the eqr» 
tjigs of tho companies ancf the entry of tue 
t*r-o into Chicago over tho C. G. W. Steel.© 
of tbe latter rose in this connection. At chi
ton pfôft-d 'a good advauoe. and led the littt 
Ifl tho rally of rho lnrtt hour. Tho govem- 
trent rtpert wok favorable to whilst and 
hopeful as to corn, and on -this tho grang
er* wore marked up. Southern Pacific w; a 
languid the greater part <>f the day. When 
ileprrsfeod by tho'bears, however, it Is snp- 
roited and rushed up We expect to «ce 
Pie list go a little higher on account of the 
«(.‘publican, convention in Chicago, but on 
Any rally would sell stocks.

3 Ort
6%,ttle. . 7 50 INCREASES TOUR SAVINGS.

We buy and tell all classes of securities on a 
fair margin or for cash, guaranteeing prompt 
delivery.
HEWITT and MILLAR,8 Colborne StÎ FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Open. High.100 Low. Close.
12)120 do. Wheat—

July ...
Sept. ...
Dee.....................80%

Coen—
July ..
Sept.
Dee. ..

Oats—
July................38 %
Sept. ..
Dec..................32%

Pork—
July................ 13 oo
Sept.................... 13 35

Eibs—
July................ 7 50
Sept.

Lord -
July.................7 02
Sept

City 84%8.1 83%Twin

Sales to noon, 00,300; total, 198,600.

... 84% 
... 80

7 5
86% ... 80 79% 79%lli114Niagara fNav., xd. ...

Northern Nnv. ..80 ... «•• - «
St L. Sc C.X......................................... .. 30fc
Toronto Ry.............100% 98% 100% 92%
London St. Ry.
Twin City ....
AN innipeg St. Ry. ...
Sao Paulo Tram.. 106 
Mackay. com.

do., pref...............
3 rlnidnd «..................
'1 < ledo Ry ..............
i.’jxfer Prism, pf.
Packers (A), pf...

do. (ft i. pf .........
Dorn. Steel, com..

do., pref .............
do., bonds .........

Pom. Coal, com..
do.., pref ............

N. S. Steel, com.
do., bonds .........

Lake Sup., com..
Can. Salt. ................
AN’ar Eagle .............
Republic..................
Payne Mining ...
Cariboo- (McK.)...
Virtue ......................
North Star ............
( 'row's Neat Coal. 350
It ritiFh Can. •................
Can. Land., xd 
Can Per, xd.
Can. S. & I... xd. ...
Cen. Can. Loan............
Dr in. S. Sc I..................
Ham. Prov., xd...........
Huron St Erie. xd.
Imperial L. & I............
Landed B'.,Vr I».,xd. . .
London & Can...
Manitoba Loan 
Tor. Mort., xd...
Ont. L. Sc D.,xd.
Lou. Loan, xd. ..

’ 8080% 79%15
14•rkl ENNIS & STOPPANIPrice of Oil.

Pittsburg, June 21.—OU closed at *1.57.
48%... 47% 

... 48% 
... 41

48% 47%19
48%49 4818

44% 43% 44%35 "ni u95 94 L21 Melinda Street, Toronto.
New York Consol. Stock 

Exchange,
Chicago Board of Trade, 
New York Produce Ex

change,
nilwaukee Chamber of 

Commerce.
Dlract Privât* Wlrea.

Cotton SInrket.
Tbe fluctuations in cotton futures on the 

Now Y'ork Cotton Exchange to-ilny (re
ported by Marshall, Spader A Co.I, were 
as follows :

175170 39%
32%
32%

13 02 
13 20

39% 38%OS1051*105% 11X3 32% 31%.. 32fe and 
eceipt 23% 23 

07 i, 07% 32% 32%
US

12 97
13 20

13 07 
13 35 MembersHish. Low. Close. 

10.52 10.35 10 37
.10.13 10.35 10.10 30.25
. 9.52 9.a8 9.45
. 0.30 9.55 9.30

Dee.................... 9.39 9.55 9.38
Cotton spot closed quiet, 15 points lower. 

Middling Uplands, 11.10; do. Gulf, 11.35. 
Sales, 455 bales.

,.10.40July . 
Aug. 
Sept. . 
Oft. .

Dnt.
7 527 55 7 50V 7 727 607 757 707%7
7 077 02At the annual meeting of the Toronto 

Stock Exchange yesterday the following of- 
6«;ers were* elected for the ensuing y^ar; 
President. R II Temple; vice president, * 
P Bvrritt; secretary, N Macrae; trvasura*, 
Y»- <*. Casscls; ejyM'iitive committee, R m. 
eiçhh. T S Campbell. G A Cas?; audlturs, 
J K Niven, F G Osler.

7 07rt OA 
;ular« 
slant 
idden 

and 
Lmp3| 
den’â

52 rt, 52 Vi "52% 51-* 13$7 237 177 257 22

J. L. MITCHELL, MANAGER.n n
Chicago Gossip.

Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. G. Beaty, 

Continued on Page 10.

75 Vi 74% 75 74
110 110% 110

. 0 35 
. 1 25 
. 0 17 
. 0 10 
. 0 04 V6

Long Dis tance Telephones Main 458 and MainCotton Gossip.
Marshall. Spader S: Co. wired J. G. Fe.ity, 

King Edward Hotel, nt the close of the 
market to-day :

A continuation In Liverpool of fhe re
cent past, which included n decline for the 
day of 24 English points on spot* at 17 to 
7 points on the old, and new crop optjon*. 
This brought about corresponding declines 
in market and new low records were trade 
on the new crop, while July and August 
sold at the low price made since the ear*.y 
days of February. The decline in July op
tion at the low point reached to-day repre
sented $36 p»r hale from the highest of the 
season for that, month.

The buying was almost entirely of cov
ering variety, tho some trading in the later 
positions was made, based on private ad
vices of less favorable crop reports. The 
market displayed pome activity, and. after 
the government report .an advance of from 
15 to 18 points was secured, as compared 
with the opening, and early trading. There,

oil 4567.P115115

On Wall Street.
Marshall, Spader A ( o. wired J. G.

King Edward Hotel, at -the close 
of ihe market to-day:

There were no weak «pots in the mar
ket to day. and, while trading was reduced 
in volume, as compared with yest-rdav. 
nearly all issues showed improvement In 
'nines at some point in the trading, mvl 
there was m> noticeable pressure ?n nny 
direction. News developments were scares*, 
and commission house business continues 
exceptionally small, but a sentiment of 
growing confidence prevails, and its reflec
tion on th* market is becoming more ap
parent every day. Industrial issues are 
In demand, and particularly ’Steel pr?f., 
and tho sinking fend 5 s gave noti- eetfie 
evidence of strength. The Tractions eg.-iiu 
•towed an Improved tone, and the trading

MONEY IN GRAIN
*bien*

came
shot

n the

$4 80;pa tout»»
Manitoba, second patents. $4.30 to $4.40 for 
strong bakers*, bags Included, on track at 
Toronto; 90 per cent, patents, in buyers* 
hags, east or middle freights. $3.60; Mani
toba bran, sacked, $18 per ton; shorts, sack
ed, $19 per ton. at Toronto.

Flour—Manitoba, first

«0
102 105105

119Al-
The grain market at present offers a splendid field for speculation. On all

We have two direct
iîéi the 117 To prove to you that Dr. 

Chase s Ointment is a certain 
and absolute cure for each 
and every form of itching, 
blcedingand protruding piles, 

the manufacturers have guaranteed it. Sec tes
timonials in the daily press and ask your neigh
bors what they think of it. You can use it and 
get your money back if not cured. 60c a, box, at 
all dealers or Edmanson,Bates & Co.,Toronto,

PilesMl sharp reactions wheat, oats and corn should be beught. 
wires to Chicago and can give unexcelled service. Correspondence invited.

350350 .
7070

119 119 Wheat -Red and white are worth 8Se to 
90c. middle freight: gnose, 80c. middle 
freight; spring, 76c to 78c; Manitoba. No. 
1 hard. 99c. grinding in transit; No. 1 
northern, 92c.

m mi____ __i_________________________ -a Oats—Onts are quoted nt 31 He, high
Q CnâSO S OI il t m e HI J freight, and 32%c east, for No. 1.

^ •

1ITS 178
-Five 
■j at 
three 
imes 
.ding

S.-E. Cor.KIng end Yonge Sts. 
Phones Main 3613-3914. 

ALSO KINGSTON AND PETERBORO
mcmillan & maguire.' 1*18 118 •

*:Ü95
#n119

119 129 1
120110

X
i

.

I■—

■------------------ mm

■m:
IBf8*

un.

THOMPSON & HERON,
18 King St. W. Phone Main 861

STOCK «NO GRAIN BROKERS
Correspondence invited.Private wires.

NATIONAL TRUST
COMPANY, LIMITED,

22 King Street East, Toronto

DIVIDEND NOTICE.
Notice is hereby giveu that a quar

terly dividend for the three months 
ending June 30th, 1904, at the rate of 
six per cent, per annum, has this day 
been declared upon the capital stock 
of this Company, and the same will be 
payable on and after the 2nd day of 
July, 1904.

The Transfer Books will be closed 
from the 20th to the 30th June, both 
days inclusive.

W. T. WHITE, 
General Manager.

133Toronto, June 1st, 1904.
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/ $5JUNE 22 1904THE TORONTO WORLDWEDNESDAT SCORNINGI 10 S'
THE WAR SITUATION. H. H.slon bouee demand showed signs o< Increas

ing. Clearances were 64,000 bushels. Cash 
demand slow. .

Oats—The active Interests In the specu
lative market were disposed to support 
prices of oats, which closed about steady, 
without special feature either In the cash 
or futures.

Provisions—There was a good demand 
from the opening and the list continues to 
advance with about the only offerings com
ing from scattered holders, who were anxi
ous to secure profita

Sew Yorlt Dairy Market.
New York, June 21.—Butter—Firm; 1 un

changed. Receipts 25,994.
Cheese—Firm; receipts, 16,490; new state, 

full cream, large, fancy, white and colored, 
8’,4c.

Eggs—Firm; unchanged; receipts, 21,366.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
Liverpool, June 21.—Wheat—Spot, easy; 

No. 1 California, 6s 6d; futures, easy; July, 
6s 2!4d: September, 6s R14d; December, no
minal.

Corn—Spot, easy; American mixed, new, 
4s 4d: American mixed, old, 4s 6d; future*, 
dull; July, 4s 3%d; September, 4s 2d.

Bacon—Short ribs, firm. 38s. Lard —Prime 
western. In tierces, strong, 35s; American 
refined, in palls, strong, 35s 9d.
American finest white, quiet, 37s 6d; Ame
rican finest colored, quiet, 38s 6d.

Receipts of wheat during the past three 
days, 279,000 centals, Including 3000 cen
tals of American.

Receipts of American corn during the 
past three days, 12,800 centals. Weather- 
fine.

SIMPSON“the house or quality”

!
THE
maEirr

COMPANY,
LIMITEDContinued From Paso 1.

sl trance had been freed from obstruc
tion, the battleships have been repair
ed, and the fortifications are constantly 
being made stronger. The garrison is 
larger than outside Information had led 
me to believe. The troops were in 
excellent condition and the general 
health conditions of the city were good7 
There seemed to be no fear that the 
city was likely soon to fall.

Lodged In Prison.
“The night I was marched Into Port 

Arthur under guard, the city was un
usually lively, as the officers were giv
ing a ball. Three others were detailed 
to examine me, and they made thoro 
work of It. After the examination was 

j completed I was lodged In prison. The 
prison Is directly opposite Golden Hill. 
From the window of my cell I had a 
good view of the inner bay, and could 

. see distinctly the repaired battleship* 
lying at anchor.

1 “In the same prison were confined 
100 Japanese, who had been captured 
from the blockading expedition. Sev
eral of these had become insane.

"I, myself, was kept on Russian 
black bread and water for two days. 
Then I was permitted by the author
ities to purchase such food as I desired.

"While I was in the prison I was 
subjected to seven different examina
tions. The thing that evidently roused 
the greatest suspicion was the passport 
that had been issued to me at Tokio. 
It was pretty evident that the Rus
sian officers more than half suspected 
me to be a Japanese spy. I demanded 
the opportunity of seeing General Stoes- 
sel, the commandant at Port Arthur, 
that I might lay my case directly be
fore him. At last, after five days in 
prison, my plea was allowed, and I 
was taken before the commander-i»- 
chief. I made a straightforward state
ment of my purpose in seeking to pene
trate the Russian lines and gave a de
tailed account of my trip. At last he 
was convinced of my good faith. He 
said: 'You Americans must be crazy.’ 
As the result of this hearing of my 
case General Stoessel decided that I 
was to be allowed to leave Port Ar
thur on condition that I promised never 
to return. The promise was promptly 
forthcoming.

June 22§ H. H. Fudger President ; J. Wood. Manager.y

12STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P.W
5

Junction Council Will Hold Special 
Meeting to Consider the 

Request.

* Custom Tailoringr5

[I
Extraordinary Offer Equivalent to

' Jap*The Cloth for Nothing.a %m FToronto Junction, June 2L—A spe
cial meeting of the town council was 
held to-night with Mayor Chisholm 
presiding, and all the members pre
sent with the exception of Councillor 
Wright. Arch. Campbell wrote to the 
council enquiring the reason why the 
bylaw passed by council granting him, 
re-exemption eh his failli and proposed 
additions had not received its third 
reading and asking that action be 
taken at once. In answer to an en
quiry as to whether the town intend
ed taking any part in the dispute be
tween the G.T.R. and the Suburban 
Railway re the crossing of the tracks 
of the latter in the stock yards by 
the Grand Trunk, the mayor replied 
that the railway commission would 
deal with the question. The C.P.R. 
made application to the council for per
mission to put down a spur line from 
their Grey and Bruce branch acros’s 
Keele-street, Mulock and St. Clair- 
avenue, to the terminal yards- Strong 
objection to the application was made 
by several of the councillors, who 
pointed out that the line would Injure ! 
property in that part of the town.
A special meeting of council will be 
held on Thursday night to deal with 
the matter.

At the meeting of the public school 
board to-night the contract for plast
ering the addition to the Western- 
avenue school was awarded J. Milne, 
the price being $895. A. Sproule got the 
contract for the painting, his figure 
being $385. Miss Fannie Richardson 
was appointed to the occasional staff 
of teachers. Tenders will be adver
tised .for the supply of 300 tons of coal, under arrest on charge of assaulting

young girls in Deer Park. He will 
come before Magistrate Woodcock this 
morning-

Miss Bertha Hopkins,who has taught 
the primary department of St. Cle
ment’s Sunday School since its lnstl- 

work of tution. was presented on Monday with 
a. handsome traveling bag. She Is 
leaving for Victoria. B.C.

The court of revision of the town 
council for the assessment was held 
last night. There were six appeals 
but only one was entertained, and in 
this a reduction of $50 was allowed 
to R. C. Stowe on his residence on 
Merton-street. The small number of 
appeals reflects credit on the new 
assessor.

A special meeting of the town coun
cil was held last night. The clerk was 
notified' that the application of council 
for a postoffice order department at 
Davisville post office would be granted 
July 1. The General Hospital gave 
notice that in future the hospital 
charges would be 50c a day Instead of 
40c. A bylaw was passed appointing 
J. M. Whalley collector of taxes for 
the year at . a salary of $400. A bylaw 
was also passed authorizing the con
struction of water mains on Balltol- 
street. Tenders for the supply of coal 
for the pumping station were opened, 
and prices ranged from $4.18 to $4.75 
a ton. They were referred to the board 
of works committee.

If you were to take the 
making ofasuit of fine French 
or English fancy worsted to 
any high-class tailor eighteen 
dollars is the least he would 
charge you for prodneiug the 
garments (yon furnishing the 
cloth). Now the extraordin
ary thing about a big store is 
that the manufacturers of the 
cloth seek an outlet through 
it for their overmakes. These 
are the very goods that high- 
class tailors in the west end 
of London, England, claim as 
their exclusive styles. Here 
far away from London, 
enough of them to make a 
hundred suits find their way 
to our customers at such a re- à 
duction on regular price^that^ 9 
combined with our saving on 
the making, you virtually pay 
nothing for the cloth. Re
member the style, fit and fin
ish of Simpson’s custom-made 
suits are unexcelled any
where.

XL1
Vm m tmvn\ UacWe sell straw hats for 

as .much as 5.00—you get 
a “Knox” for that 
money— ,x

But you don't have to 
pay that highest price to 
get suited just as well 
in the style—we’d like 
your attention • for long 
enough to show the very 
newest blocks at 1.00“
1,50 and 2.00—
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New York Grain and Produce.
New York, June 21.—Flour—Receipts, SSL- 

889 barrels; exports, 7832 barrels: sales. 
3600 barrels: about steady : llcht business. 
Rye flour steady. Cornmeal—Steady. Rye- 
Nominal. Barley—Slow.

Wheat—Receipts, nil: exports, 9993 bush
els; sales, 4.100,000 bushels futures, 
steady; No. 2 red nominal, elevator: No. 2 
red, $1.0714. f o.b„ afloat; No. 1 northern. 
Duluth. $1.0146, f.o.b., afloat; No. 1 hard 
Manitoba nominal, f.o.b., afloat. Options 
opened higher, and for a brief time were 
firm on better cables and a little foreign 
buying. - Then they weakened under bear
ish crop news, rallying finally on a heavy 
decrease In world'a stocks for the week, 
and closing only 46c net higher; July 93T4c 
to 8946c, closed 89 9 16c; Sept. 8214e to 
84’4c, closed 8444c; Dec. 84c to 8444c,closed 
84’4 c.

Corn—Receipts. 48.375 bushels; exports. 
48,227 bushels: sales, 35.000 bushels futures. 
Spot steady; No. 2, 56c. elevator, and 54e, 
f.o.b., afloat: No. 2 yellow, 5544e; No. 2 
white. 55c. Option market declined at first 
in response to favorable weather news, 
liberal receipts and the weakness west, but 
finally recovered with wheat, and closed 44c 
fo.NiC net higher; July 53c to 5344c. closed 
53% c: Sept. 5346c to 54c, closed 5346c; Dec. 
51c. closed 51c.

Oats—Receipts. 70,500 bushels: exports, 
5512 bushels. Spot easy: mixed oats, 26 to 
32 lbs.. 45e to 4644c: natural white. 30 to 32 
lbs., 46e to 49c; clipped white, 36 to 40 
lbs.. 50c to 53c.

Rosin—Steady, 
iron—Weak. Copper—Quiet. L^-d -Quiet. 
Tin- Easy: Straits, $25.3744 to $25.75; spel
ter quiet.

Coffee—Spot Rio steady: mild steady.
Sugar—Raw firm: refined steady.

There are proper Out
ing Hats for Ladies as 
well as for men. 
have them all in all the 
new and fashionable de
signs by both English and 
American makers.

Automobile Hats and 
Caps, Tennis, Boating, 
Yachting, Camping,Tour
ing, Wheeling, Etc.

Leather,Canvas, Straw, 
Duck. All prices.

We m
Spot

Low crowns and narrow bands is one 
of the favorites this season—

“Do it now”—buy your straw hat to-day 
and get all there is in the investment in a 
comfort way.
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17.95atMarched Back Again.

"Thereupon I was again blindfolded 
and taken back under guard by the 
direct route to Louisa Bay. Arriving 
there, I was requested to point out the 
exact spot at which I made my landing. 
Immediately a sentry was placed at 
this point.

“I was sent away then on a Junk 
along with a lot of Chinese, 
were the men of an entire village be
ing deported because the village had 
harbored some Japanese. The junk was 
escorted outside the harbor by Russian 
torpedo boats, and then was left to 
make its way alone as best it could 
across the gulf. I was without food 
for sixty hours, but finally reached 
here, little the worse for my ten days' 
experience.

"On the whole I may say. that while 
I was in the hands of the Russians I 
was kindly treated.

"On the night of June IS the Japan
ese made another attack on Port Ar
thur, both by land and sea. I saw the 
firing distinctly from my cell window. 
When the affair was over the Russian 
officers returned laughing to their quar
ters, reporting that the enemy had been 
easily repulsed.

"The talk is that General Kuropatkln 
Is likely soon to take charge In person 
at Port Arthur."

Your choice of our entire stock of 
summer-weight suitings, consisting 
of fine Imported English and French 
fancy worsteds, In the latest de
signs, also plain navy blue and 
grey mixtures. In fine Bet twills, 
there are also some very fine light 
weight tweeds of English and 
Scotch manufacture, from measures 
left on Thursday or Friday we will 
make you a suit yj g§

These suits are made up by first- 
class Journeymen tailors, and only 
the best dlass trimmings are used, 
we guarantee a perfect, stylish fit 
or money refunded.
Two Ready-to-Wear Salt*.

Men's All-Wool Flannel-Finished 
English Tweed ’ Two-Piece Suits,

84-86 Verge Street
The

W.&D. DINEEN CO’Y,
Limited

Cor. Yonge and Temperance Sts.
In a neat dark grey stripe, sacque 
coat, unllned, with seams nleely 
piped with satin, pants made with 
keepers for belt, sizes 34-
44. Thursday......................

Men's Cool Unllned 
Suits, made In the new two-button 
double-breasted style, with long 
lapels, the material 'Is a light
weight English tweed in a dark blue 
ground, with a fine light broken 
stripe, trousers made with keepers 
for belt, splendid fitting, 
sizes 34-44, Thursday ....

Hast Toronto.
TheseEast Toronto, June 21.—Rev. Mr. 

Rogers, who returned on Saturday frem 
St. John, N.B., where the Presbyterian 
Synod was in session, spoke most en
thusiastically regarding the 
the session, and the scenic attractions 
attending the trip.

Workmen have begun the demolition 
of the old boat-house at the foot of 
Beech-avenue, and within a month a 
modern up-to-date building will occupy 
the site.

Mrs. Ross, who for many years kept 
the Kingston-road toll gate, celebrated 

Last night an exhibition of pupils’ last week the 90th Anniversary of her 
work was given in Queen Victoria birthday by a ride on the Ferris wheel.
_ . . ____», wr<Hntr ! One of the pressing needs of East
School, when specime ’ Toronto with the rapid increase in
water colors, essays and manual tram- population is a first-class thorofare 
ing and domestic science work were between the northern and southern 
disnlayed to fond parents and friends, portions of the town, and, failing a belt

The teachers and children presented “ne service, the improvement of Lee or The teachers ana cnuaie y | Beech-avenue becomes a live topic.
a piano and a bust of Queen v let A good sidewalk on each of the ave- 
to the board of education, who were nues would be a welcomed improve- 
represented by Trustees Parkinson and ment.

Simpson. I A special meeting of the town coun-
Prizes were presented to Norman Cji was held to-night to dispose of the 

Lawless, W. A. Kyle and Errol Platt bylaw relating to annexation. Mayor 
for essays on “East Anglia,” asked fon Walters,together with,Councillors Rich- 
by the Imperial League, and to Lyall ardson. Ross. Berry, Johnston, Kerr 
Goodwin for an essay on a journey, ,m(j white, composed the members pre- 
from Halifax to the Yukon, awarded sent, .together with Solicitor Grant, 
by the Daughters of the Empire. I Clerk Clay reported as to the validity

1 Inspector Chapman was among -he the names submitted on the petition 
large crowd of visitors, and Principal SUbmitted t0 council, showing that on 
Hicks and his staff were recipients of the petltion of 228, 64 
many congratulations.

6.00MolnsRos—Oniet. Pic-
Summer

! COARSE GRAIN FIRMER.
Continued From Page ©.

ESSAYS WON PRIZES.King Edward Hotel, at the close of the 
market to-day :

Wheat—There was a sharp fight to-day 
between the bull and bear Interests. The 
bears were on top during the last half of 
the session, but later on were stampeded 
and compelled to run. One of the principal 
Influences in causing the rally was the 
sharp advance In July .corn about 12.30. It 
was purely a local movement. Western 
markets closed a fraction below last night's 
close. We are now entering the harvest 
|>erlod and as usual when stocks are small 
weather conditions are watched closely. 
The showery conditions prevailing in por
tions of the southwest and central states 
causes some fear that harvesting may be 
delayed , and it is of unusual importance 
this_year that the crop should be moved 
early and in good condition. With the 
ception of portions of the Red River Val
ley, the spring wheat crop is in about a 
Perfect condition for the season.

7.50
Victoriaof Q,neen 

School Get The*r Rewards.
Clever Pupils

Our $2.00 Straw Hats
In the Men’s Store you can get just as nice a Straw Hat as you 
want for 2.00. You can go elsewhere and pay five if you want 
to. But at the end of the summer you’ll be inclined to think 
that 2.00 would have been enough, for the wearing wcathei of 
a straw is not long, and err two-doilar straws arc mighty good 
hats. The

Men's Straw Boater Hats, extra 
fine quality, split braids, best Ame
rican make, narrow or wide black 
silk bands, medium or high crowns, 
very latest and smartest O 00 
bat, special ... ... ........

Boys Straw Boater Hats, In plain 
white Canton or sennet braids, 
black silk bands, good fin
ish, special price ............ .
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BAPTIST S. S. PROGRESS. .25cx-

Annnal Meeting of Toronto Associa
tion Held Last Night.There

change in general conditions surround
ing the trade. Export business continues 
slack and the flour demand is moderate. 
Indications point to a good many days of 
erratic markets with sharp reactions in 
both directions until we have arrived at 
a point where a more positive opinion of 
the world's crop can be formed than is pos
sible now.

Corn—The majority of traders were 
treated to an unexpected surprise to-day. 
Early in the day July corn was apparently 
weak and pressed for sale. About noon, 
when the offerings became limited, there 
was a sudden and sharp advance of l i-;c 
In July. The gossip of the floor was that 
some of the leading longs in July were go
ing to take in their line of corn when de
livered and to that extent reducing the 
amount of corn available as a basis for 
general speculation. Export business is 
very small. The weather all over the corn 
belt to-day was about perfect for the new 
crop. Better growing weather would not 
be possible. The fact that provisions 
being advanced in price, because of sup
posed small stocks of hogs back in the coun
try. is not a bull argument on corn. The 
ultimate outcome of prices will depend 
upon weather conditions in July and Ang

le

Men’s $1.25 and $1.50 Shirts,79cThe sixteenth annual meeting of the 
Baptist Sunday schools was held in Jarvis-

Clearing our broken lines 
to-morrow in the Shiit Sec
tion.

street Baptist Church last levenlug. A. T. 
Gregory presided. Statistical Secretary E. 
C. White presented a report, showing that 
the 26 Sunday schools, including 6 mis
sions, In 'the association drew an average 
attendance of 5266: that there had been 
802 baptisms and 704 professed conver
sions during the year, and that 1105 mem
bers of 'the Sunday school were church 
members. Collections had amounted to 
$,>022, of which $628.13 nad been devoted 
to missions.

8. S. Bates presented the field commit
tee's report, which bore the assurance that 
its aim at the beginning of the rear, tue 
saving of '1000 souls, had been attained.

W. C. Senior was elected president, wlta 
W. H. Kendall, and D. A. Atkinson, first 
and second vice-presidents, respectively; 
Ii. G. Hawkins was 'chosen secretary! 
treasurer and E. C. White statistical

Scarboro.were ineligible
thru failure to appear on the assess- The will of the late Robert Jackson,

• =„»,-„ ment roll,leaving 162 properly qualified farmer, Scarboro Township, disposes
„ " strPP- voters- Within the past few days 20 of an estate valued at $25,265, of which

An interesting sight qn Aonge-streew of these had expressed a desire to $21,800 is in real estate, consisting of a 
is attracting general attention, as l withdraw, leaving: 142 nam-es favor- farm in Scarboro Township valued at 
pre^nts severa1 unique f^urea. At able- Quoting from the statutes, Mr. i $15,000, a farm in Walpole Township.

EIhSHEE S-S-r EE~S™?°, ‘JlLo is the new headauart-rs 8*e of the bylaw, the necessity num- widow receives a life Interest in the 
1 r1 Pr«mi, m 1 Denartment of The ber of names, 150. not having been si- Scollard-street houses, and a life occu- 
“LA1?* Premium Department of ine cured wllson Fenton declared that it : pancy of one-half of the house on the
^ri^diJlnved are free to consumers was ™ly thru the day thafthey were I Scarboro farm, and Is also to be fur- 
of °^Bobs"PDlugdchewing tobacco or any aware of the fact that the pctlt'on ! ,ashed with vegetables, flour and fuel 
ofhef brand ol plug .tobacco manufac- wa= Insufficiently signed, and forth-. by her son, George Herbert Jackson, 
hired bv the Empire Tobacco Company,1 with p-odueed a number of names an- I who succeeds to half of the Scarboro 
all of which bear the snowshoe tag. Pended to a prescribed form which lie farm.the other half going to his brrth«r, | reiavy. 
The snowshoe tags taken from every requested toe mayor to accept, subject ! Fred W. Jackson. The farm in Haldi- 
Dlug of the brands above referred to'to the usual procedure. This, themaae. I mand County is bequeathed to another 
are exchanged for every variety of use- declared, could not be legal'y done, son, Robert J. Jackson. The daughter,» . _ articles whereupon Mr. Fenton stated that the | Elizabeth Ellen, receives $500 and the

uats—The central tone of the mnrkpt was J.___________________ council as a body were opposed to the succession to the Scollard-street pro-
gonrênlhnr «ean^t1c<’ î””® 5C'”1 h,,rlnS of « when Mansfield Conies. measure, that means had been taken petty*.
principal bu vers of <1J,ivr' The coming of Richard Mansfield is now to induce some of those favorable to The late Ann Button of Etobicoke,
rlv decreased 440 non Vnshei. fo^ P" less I ban a week distant. 'The increasing the measure to withdraw their sign'.- who died on May 4. left her property in
A good miinv eoinnlalnts see hei™ rZ-ore' uiail orders at the Princess are an Insist- tures. Mayor Walters declared that that township, valued at $4100, to hered from portLs of TlH„o1s and west ^ the ont token that public =-ntb'tP=>tion is grow- council would be berated, that Solid- son. Edgar Burton.
Mississippi they are penerallv mod 1 ing dally In the great event. ..... tor Grant had reported adversely to

Provisions-À small run of hogs eon- »/îh«henttam‘ilne‘wiîi^ave^to'toTrebirilt the passage of toe bylaw, and that no Aglneowrt.
smaner tha0n0fo!-Sthe «reS,PJin p,°lnl,t V® to accommodate the Mansfield productions; other course was open. On motion o* The annual excursion of the East 
t ™,nl=an-/i0r *16 same day for the last t;u. number of dressing-rooms will have Councillors Johnson and Richardson, york Farmers' and Women’s Tn-
fwe 'Tf hearv nroflt rP,t-rnfl "V"118 ln th® Ï» he added to to accommodate 106 actors, the report of the town clerk was ac- stitute wlll take place to the

„ Ç , f' ."S' Al'mrmr was arid 87 sets of lines have to the hung tor cepted and unanimously adopted. Model Farm at. Guelph on Fri-
learW^n.-^ thh bu-' ,,g "f vih* nn,l other carry the hanging pieces. While here Mr. To The World Mayor Walters said day The East York Citizens' Band
èr îhotts r Jn-8 O . d' rart'^ to ®°v- Mansfield will.live In his private car. His that the course taken was simply a and the Heather Footban c!ub wm 
er shorts. ^Ctosln" prices wove strong at special train 'consists of eleven cars. vindication of the dic-nitv and honor ana TDe *;£atner * ootoail (,iup ^ill acthe fop of the dgy. We must have larger lie will present here his marvelous per- 'i ^ Hi tva company the excursion. The tram w,’l
receipts of hogs to cause any decline in formance and production of "Ivan the Ter- of the c°uP1fl1 f,»East .? ? to* l!)e leave the city at 8.45 a.m., returning 
values. riblty’ on his opening night. action of the self-appointed commu- , Will leave Guelph at 6.30 p.m. The Mi«1-

Ennis A- Stoppani wired J. L. Mitchell,------------------------------- *ee was M advised, and in ignoring the , land Railway, together with the Metro-
Don’t Want to Give Up. members of the council they had unwit- , politan Railway, will run special trains

♦inentsl ®0!"® ^ <’on- Pueblo Col., June 21.-A convention injured the cause they professed t0 the city, returning on the arrival»jp»4?sisps a s ses- ™ •— «"•*
of recent I m prhrempnt.' ‘ 'rhe3 open i nÏ Tore consider calling' off the strike in the ^ct that the™*y°r n"ed ^ot Tssu^he 
was steady. Influenced by too mneh ram Southern Colorado fields. The majority the City of Toronto need not assuWie 
southwest, hut there was not enough np- of the delegates are in favor of continu- 
prehension of the results of -heavy rains ing the strike, 
to attract any additional outside trade or 
new buying power, and scalpers sold prices 
down. The cash situation was almost stag
nant. Just before noon the market rallied, 
on -the appearance of the visible supnlv 
which decreased 2.132,000 bushels, and there 
was a general scramble on the part of the 
shorts to cover, advancing prices nearly 
a cent. Sentiment favors better prices 
but traders generally do not expect to see 
much Improvement until after new wheat- 
Is moving freely and many think lower 
prices will occur before any Important ad
vance takes place. A small traders' 
ket is all that can be expected under 
fipnt conditions.
9Sc and No. 2 at 05c.

Other.items in Furnishings 
of seasonable urgency arc 
described below :

t> et. :
—it L 
Skrydl
Bavai 
the fa

336 Men’s Fancy Colored Leun- 
dried Bosom and Neglige Soft 
Bosom Shirts, detached cuffs, re
versible link style, made from fine 
imported shirting cambrics and 
zephyrs, neat black and white fig- 

and stripes, also fancy colored 
zephyr stripes; this lot is a clearing 
from our broken lines of shirts, not 
nil sizes in each line, but in the lot 
are all sizes from 14 to 17, regular 
price 1.25 and 1.50, on sale 7Q 
Thursday at, each............... •* **
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Camp Inspections.
Lord Aylmer left Ottawa last nigtit 

to visit the Niagara camp, 
return on Saturday, and next week will 
inspect the camp at Rockliffe. After
wards in succession he will visit the 
camps at Kingston, Laprairie, Three 
Rivers, Point Levis and Sussex, N.B.

r
turn! wools and heavy Scotch wool, 
best of finish and workmanship, 
these lines will appeal to men go
ing to the northwest, .who want 
winter weight underwear; "Britan
nia" is guaranteed absolutely un
shrinkable, all sizes:

Natural

38 dozen Men's Fancy Suspend
ers, made from extra quality webs, 
in pretty patterns and colors, solid 
mohair ends, patent castoff slide 
buckles, this lot is a clearing from 
a maker of all he 
particular web, full 
finish, regular price 5Q 
sale Thursday, per p« 
“Britannia” Unde

the Northwest.
We have Just recAved a ship

ment of the celebrated "Britan
nia” Underwear, finest imported na-

He will

Wm
rearl^ foil

wool, double-breasted 
‘shirts, per garment...............2*25

Natural wool, shirts double breast 
and back, drawers dou
ble back, per garment. ... 2.50 Kai' 
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Biliousness,
Sick Headache

Heavy Scotch wool, shirts 1 7Ç 
double breast, per garment ..Ie 1 **

A $4.50 Club Bag for $2.98
We have accomplished what we have been trying to do 

for some time—give our customers a really gflod club bag in a 
popular style at a moderate price. The first lot of them will 
be on sale Thursday morning. In view of the 1st of July and 
the holiday season generally this offer is important i

The “Simpson" Club Bag, made of solid grain leather with leather lin
ing and inside pocket, nice leather handle, brass trimmings, pressed Q QQ
base, nil colors, all sizes, one price, worth 4.60, for............................ Z' 90

Initialed free of charge.

After Three Years of Suffering Care 
Was Brought About by Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills.

Township Playing Fair.

, «aaasa»Wilson Fenton said. We are bowled had given permission to the Toronto : out success for biliousness liv?r 
out to-night, but the town is in favor Railway Company to extend their plaint and sick headache for over thre> 
of annexation Tim members of the tracks „*-er the Glen Road bridge to , years I am glad to testify to m J „ n
lo0wnthe cniuIens1^onexpress ”y a vot- prf.vent w?lcht the c*tyK bad hosted a 1 preciation of Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver j low the citizens to express oy a vot, policeman to stop such being done. The i Pills At first thev seemori a n*' I
*b? r sentirnents on the matter. We township will lay rails on the bridge strong, but being both Arching am! ' ' 
will be heard from again." In ,he eourse of its reonnetmotion ms I 6' . , 1B . searcning and

porwills, Bruce, Hinds and Kerr. In unÇC DIIDOT VA/UPM WiWTEn îv Oh?!»’ i?uappeared'
the match between the Whipporwills nUilfc BUHùl WHEN WANTED. P.Vnre^ht t î,'Li Pi 8 aîie CerTand Alexandra Industrial School toe ---------- I freelv^eeommend^he^T US6d’ and
latter won by a score of 26-3. Slocum Inquest Continued—Captain £.r® tji.1

St. Mary-street schooi will ho,d their i. In Hosplta,. pma dose? 25c a bo^ at aU deaiers'or
street to-morrow3 ® ' New York. Ju^.-Coroner Berry ^“yo^ aglînsfimttation'toe nore

George Empringham, sr.. in writ- announced that Capt. Van Schaick.who trait and signature of Dr A W Chas» 
ing from Manitoba, where he and Mrs. commanded the Slocum, was in such the famous receipt book author! are on 
Empringham are at present traveling, condition at the Lebanon Hospital every box 
reports their health as geratly im- that he may not be able to testify for 
proved by the trip. They will return several days. He tried to get to court 
in August. to-day. but collapsed completely, and

the doctors ordered hfanjiack to bed.
The coroner stated that the inquest 
would be completed without the cap
tain’s testimony.

Daniel

Gift From the Emperor.
New York, June 21.—The gift of the 

of Russia ~to the New Yorkemperor
Stock Exchange, a beautiful Russian 
vase, was presented to the officers of 
the exchange by Consul-General de 
Lody Gensky, representing Count Cas
sini, the Russian ambassador, to-day.
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“Two in One” 
Shoe PolishA

The
pre-

No. 1 northern sold at 
, , Chicago contract

stocks are 7no.om bushels, including 176,- 
930 bushels of No. 2 red and 532.100 bush
els of No. 1 northern, contract stocks de
creasing 448.900 bushels for the week. There 
is also 101,414 bushels of No. 2 hard here 
in regular houses. Stocks In nubile and . terdav. 
private houses are 2,913,000 bushels, de- ' 
crease 148.000 bushels.

men ta 
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preset 
officer 
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Shines World’s Shoes
It’s a Paste, that does the work 

of liquid and paste—does it twice as 
well—in half the time. Two appli
cations a week and a few brisk rubs 
with a cloth every morning—will 
keep your shoes as glossy as new 
patent leathers. “Two In One” 
is a leather food—softens the leather 
—keeps out moistures—make shoes 
last longer—and won't grease the 
clothes, ioc and 35c boxes.

In collapsible tubes, 15c.
A,t all Dealers.

At a meeting of the shareholder* of thfc 
Ontario Bank yesterday, John Flett was 
elected a director to succeed the late A. 
S. Trving.

Charles M. Schwab was a passenger c» 
the Kron Frlnz, arriving at New York yes-

M 7eY

llfiMCV 11 von vr.nl; to borrow 
IVI II Fa r Y nionoy on household goods III U 11 U I pianos, organs, horses and 

wagons, call and see us. Wo 
Tfl 7m a5,Xence y°u anynmounlI Ü M.1a.P,.Toe„doa/M

paid in full at any time, or in 
n'x or twelve monthly par- 
mentato suit borrower. We 
have an entirely new plan of 
lending. Call and get oar 
Terms. Phone—Main 4233

W. E. H. Carter of the bureau of mines 
. mis igene on a three weeks’ tour of 1»- 

Corn—Opening prices were steady, but ' speetion of /the mines between Sudbnry 
the weather and cables were both against 1 and Sault Ste. Marie, 
the prices, which yielded to these inku- 
enees and a fre<> movement. Offerings of 
corn were liberal, and came from influen- 

After the noon hour, there 
was n good rally, in sympathy with wheat, 
and shorts covered liberally and comrais-

Brod
ainsi

North Toronto.
C. Raymond of Clarence-avenue is

The Hendrie Compuny ore erecting ex
tensive new stables at The comer of Front 
and Pctcr-strects. They will $ic In angle 
shnpe, 190 feet one wnv and 180 feet the 
oTher. The cost is to be $40,000.

O’Neill, deck hand on the 
Slocum, was the first witness. O'Neill 
said that he never saw any fire drill 
on the Slocum. He did not recall that 
new hose was carried on board at any 
time. There were no life preservers on 
the hurricane deck.

The witness first learned of the fire 
when he heard the people shouting. 
Then he ran to the hose, it coiled and 
burst when the water pressure reached 
it. He ran andJ got the rubber wash
ing hose, but the coupling would not 
fit the stand pipe.

Edward Brandow, assistant engineer, 
said that for use in fighting fire "we 
had a donkey engine for pumping 
water to the fire hose and to the water 
closet."

.Miss Hall, the bookkeeper, said the 
erasures on bills for life preservers had 
been made by her in order to keep the 
accounts straight- They had been 
billed for the Grand Republic when 
they were Intended for toe Slocum.

Oscar Kahnweiler, a member of the 
firm, said he sold toe General Slocum 
her original equipment of life preserv
ers in 1891. The last sale made by 
his firm for the Slocum was in 1895. 
He estimated that a life preserver pro
perly cared for would last twenty

1PROOF IS STILL 
PILING UP

tlal sources. LOAN st.
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D. R. McNAUGHT & CO.Cool Suits for "LOANS."
Rocm 1C. La w lor Building. 6 KtngSfc. W

DAME LOUIS PROVOSTS’ WONDER
FUL CIRE BY DODD’S KID

NEY PILLS.I
UtKI»08TBHHT WEST

No. 1 Clarence Square, eor. Spadlna Avenue, '1 oronto, Canada 
treats Chronic Diseases and makes a Specialty < f Skin Diseases 
such as PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

Private Diseases, as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous 
Debility, etc., (the result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and 
Stricture of long standing, treated by galvanism—the only method 
Without pain andall bad after effects. 134

Diseases of Women—Painful, profuse or suppressed menstrila 
tion, ulceration, leucorrhœa, and all displacements of the womb 

Office Hours—9 a. m. to 8 p. m. Sundays, 1 to 3 p. in.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM,
She Had Rheumatism, Bright’» Dis

ease and Heart Disease—-Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills Cured Her Kidneys 
find They All Disappeared.
St. Magloire, Que., June 21.—(Special.)

—The case of Dame Louis Provosts of 
this place shows once more that many- 
different diseases spring directly from 
diseased kidneys, and that the way to 
cure them is to cure the kidneys with 
Dodd's Kidney Pills. Dame Provosts 
says:

“I suffered for years with heart dis
ease. Bright's disease and rheumatism.
I was so feeble I was unable to do any
thing. There were three months I 
abandoned all medicines and resolved 
to let myself die.

"Then I was led to try Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills and the first box Helped me. years.

h,a„7 „ta£®" ÏOnXla.nt,!,™ City Clerk Littlejohn haa requested Us
to-da> a well woman. Dodds Kidney Cjty t0 purrhase an automobile for Dick 
Pills did it. McIntyre, the city messenger. The eesl

Good kidneys mean good blood and of feeding and ^keeping horses is said te 
good health. Dodd's Kidney Pills make be greater than such an Investment wonld 
*ood kidneve. 1 amount to

Warm Weather MotttfI ~

does not trouble our custom
ers. City Dairy pasteurized 
milk keeps sweet 12 to 24 
hours longsr than the an- 

I • pasteurized under the same 
conditions.

Because of this we are de
livering milk and cream to 
from 10 to 40 new customers 
daily. To eliminate your 
sour milk troubles Phone 
City Dairy, North 2040.

We have made special provision for the needs 
of Toronto’s particular dressers during the hot 
weather. Our Tropical Suitings surpass any
thing we have ever before presented to our 
customers, both in variety and exclusiveness. 
Yet they have our usual low price for high class 
goods.
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MONEYNot Subject to the Laws.
Ottawa, June 21.—The Essex Ter

minal Railway bill came before the 
railway committee this morning, but 
had to stand. This action was taken 
on the motion of Hon. Jas. McMullen, 
who said that when the charter was 
granted last year it was not made sub
ject to the laws of Ontario. It was an 
electric line, and could run on Sun
day. and do other things which It 
could not do under the Ontario act.

$10 to $300 to loan on fur- 
- niture, piano, on one to 12 

months’ time, security not 
removed Irom your posses

sion. We will try to please you.

SPECIAL TO ORDER $25.00

R. Score & Son Try,

KELLER & CO.,
144 Yonge St (Flnt Flout77 King Street West, Toronto,Tailors and haberdashers
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